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I I I  

ABSTRACT 

The events of colonizrition. Western education and global cultural transformation 

have contributed to the separation and fragmentation of African cultural elements 

including the arts. Thrse phenornena continue to undermine the integrated nature of 

Africûn performing arts and their intenveaving into the entire cultural fabric. The 

Western educational system that has become dominant over the past thirty ycars has 

increased the problem of sepmting African performing arts under subjects such as 

music. dance and theatre. and the reproduction of new and individual professional artists. 

This educational system intensifies the alienation of Afican youths and thrir 

ambivalence townrd African traditional cultures, including the arts. In addition. the rnass 

cornmodification of the arts in this contemporary era has affected the educational. 

communicative and cultural functions of African performing arts and continues to reduce 

thcm to r statc: of entertainment. Furthetmore. the growth of evangelical churches and 

their continuing rejection of Afican performances in their cultural context are 

contributing to the decline of the traditional ut forms. Moreover. the intensified global 

cultural interaction has created problems of crosstultural art education and aesthetic 

evaluat ion. 

These issues pose a most dirticult challenge to African art educaton who intenict 

with the young generations. What is needed in this situation is a new curriculum for the 

Afican youth. which both reinteptes the African perlorming arts and places it within a 

larger cultural fabric. It is not suflicient to base the African performing arts cumculum 

on the Europem specialized toms such as music, dance. theatre or visual arts since this 

approach continues to undermine the integrated and multidimensional nature of Afican 



music and dance. Such ü cumculum must use African epistemic. aesthetic and 

pedagogical bases for its development. 

In order to propose this alternative cumculum, I investigate Western and African 

philosophy. arts. aesthetics and education. This curriculum is proposed for the 

University, Bachelor of Arts. Bachelor of fine Arts. Bachelor of Education. degree 

prognms within md outsidc Afica. m d  cm bc adaptcd and implcmcntcd bj clcrncntq 

schools and colleges. music and dance specialists and any interested people in the arts. 1 

utilize the Eue music and dance as the basic frmework for this curriculum and draw 

from other West African music and dance forms. taking into consideration the Afirican 

prc-colonial. colonial and postcolonial rxperiences. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Situational Analvsis 

In this contemporary era, the accelerated global cultural interaction due to Western 

exploration. colonization. technology. capitalism. education and the media has contributed to 

Lhe formation of nation states and inira stntes through the regrouping of former 

communities/n;itions. leading to the emergence of multiple domains of knowledge wiihin the 

global systrm. Thesc phenornena have had a considenble impact on AFncan cultures and the 

Afrîcan educational system. 

Pre-colonial Afncan societics were chancterized by srnall and large groups of people 

who had unique but related educational systems. The knowledge of these societies reflected 

mainsiream and contextual experiences. baxd on age. sedgender. profession. politics. 

religion. ceremony and individuality. This constituted the traditional African curriculum. The 

aris were integnl to this cumculum. which were transmi tted through practice involvinp 

social interaction and a holistic integration of the physical. emotional/spiritual and 

intellectual values. Education in African traditional socicties was a life-long and cultural 

leming process and the social stnictunl integration and conformity to social ethics regulatcd 

individual and group learning and behaviour. 

Evaluûtion of traditional Afiican knowledge was mainly informa1 and generally took 

the forni of positive comments, praises. reinforcement. counselling and rcprimand expressed 

by peer groups, parents and traditional leaders within the entire learning process on the basis 

of social ethics. 



The impact of colonization. industrialization. printed and electronic media. 

culminated in the superimposition of the Western educational system on the Afican one and 

the relegation of African traditional knowledge to the status of ptimitivism and paganism. 

hencr. its marginalimtion in the Western education curriculum. 

Western education ôegan with a teacher-centercd rnethod, which placed Atiican 

students at the receiving end of information as opposed to king CO-mediators in the learning 

process. This was due to the Foreign nature of the Westem knowlrdgc and lack of 

understanding of African culturcs on the part of the European. In consequence. students 

lackcd undderstanding. creative and critical skills. Industrialization and the rural-urban dri f l  

further contributed to the gradua1 decline of the traditional educational system and the art 

making process. 

There were a series of educational reforms during the colonial e n  particularly in 

Ghana. from the late Nineteenth Century to mid Twentieth Century, most notably were those 

based on the Phel ps-Stokes Commission's recommendations in 1932 which reflects John 

Dewey's progressivist notion of adaptation and learning by doing. In line with the Phelps- 

Stokes Commission's recommendations. attempts were made to Africmize the curriculum 

throuyh the emphasis on Agriculture and the inclusion o f  other Afncan cultural compnents 

such as Botmy, Literature. Folklore and Music and Dance. The proposal for the 

Africanization of the cumculum was met with cnticism from the African Europemised elite 

as part of the colonialist's attempt to perpetuate the suppression of the Afncans. This 

reaction was due to the elite's ambition to keep abreast with modernisation in the Westem 

societies. Nevertheless, the initial implementation of the Afncanised curriculum by 



institutions such as the Achimota College of Ghana in 1925 and its initial success had led 

other institutions to emulate its principles. 

AAer political independence. various Afiican countries undertook the initiatives of 

reviving African cultures. In Ghana, this led to the establishment of The Institute of African 

Studirs in 1958. The Ghana Dance Ensemble and The School of Perfonniny Arts in 1962 al1 

aimed at preserving. promoting and developinp African arts through research. performance 

and education undrr the leadership of Dr. Kwame Nkrumah. the Prime Minister of Ghana. 

The Postcolonial Ghana-African Performing Art Curriculum 

The endrûvour of preservation. promotion. deve lopment and implcmentat ion of the 

African music and dance cumculum in Ghanaian art institutions necessarily entailed research 

into integnted A frican performing arts and cultures and adapting them through restructuring 

and rc-categorizing them. The core cur r ic~l~m includes practical and theoretical subjects 

such as African Performing Ans, Affican Music. African Dace. African Drama and Theatre 

Studies. Afncan Visual Arts. Afiican Dance History. African Music History. Aftican Dance 

Forms, African Drumming, Traditional Afncan Dance, Dance Techniques. Singing: Africm 

Music Composition. Choreography. Acting. Acting Techniques. African Diaspora Music and 

Dance. as w d l  as Western Music and Dance. Afncan Performing Arts was also introduccd in 

the Ghanaian Fint and Second cycle institutions as Extra Curricular activities. 

In view of the Western influence on African cultures. the diversity of African cultural 

groups with their distinct languages. and the urban orienteci nature of formal African 

Performing Arts education. attempts were made to hybridise Afiican and Western teaching 

methods. This involved the adoption of the English languap as the medium of instruction in 



Ghana. The teachinp methods. however. Vary  in relation to instmctor. subject and topic but 

theoretical courses are usually taught in the teacher-centered or lecture mode while practical 

courses such as drumming. singing and dancing combine tnditional participatory and 

Western literary methods. Initial attempts were made to involve tnditional artists in the 

teaching process. but later. this was rarely punued duc. to the lack of funding which continues 

to hamper periodic rrsearch into African arts/cultures. Innovation. however. continues to 

takr place in the curriculum and the teaching methods. 

Recent cumculum refoms involved the upgnding of The Theatre Arts. Diploma 

Courses to Bachelor of Arts: Dance and D m a .  the introduction of a Master's Progtam in 

Drama and Theatre Studies. the change from trimester to semester system, the use of audio- 

visuil recordings in terchinp. the intensi tïcation of field trips and Foreign exchange programs 

and the introduction of the continuing cissessmrnt methoû of evaluation. This was to conform 

to sorne of the Westem institutional arrangements and to encourage full participation of 

students in the cducational proccss. However. evaluation of students' progress in Ghanaian 

arts institutions still combincd the Western nom reference and the criteria based evaluation 

ranging from A. B+. B. C. and D to failure. 

Sorne Conseauences of the Postcolonial African Pert'orminn Arts Education 

The current institutionalization of Afican pedorrniny arts and the cross-cultural 

interaction resulted in constant training of professional and individual artists who now 

operate as art educaton. reseûrchers and creators, along with traditional composen and 

performen. Many of these professional artists continue to ma te  a hybrid of traditional and 

Westem performance elements. This leads to the continual emergence of new artistic 



categories in the local and foreign institutions. such as, contemporary African music. 

contemponry African dance. popular miisic and church music. neo-traditional music. and 

African drumming. The foreign imports. such as. Western art music. Latin Amencan music. 

African-Amrrican music. Westem dance have also cmtrged in Ghana. In addition. the 

Western teaching methods continue to dominate in the higher art educationûl institutions in 

Ghana. 

Stritement of the Problttms 

The constant emergcncr of new genentions and new Aftican artistic styles and 

catepries and the open-ended creative process require a corrcsponding review of the art 

education curriculum. However, research in the arts is lacking due to insumcient funding 

and the relatively lower status accorded to it in the contemporary African educational 

institutions. In addition. the separation of inteynted African music and dance under new and 

separate departments and subjects/courses and the current emphasis on individudity affect 

the tmditional art making process and the psychology of the African students. Today. as 

Afncan music and dance is gaining its place in the cross-cultural art education cumculum. 

the African youth who were originally oriented toward integmted performance find it di fficult 

to undentand the new concept of music. dance. drama or theatre. Despite the presence of 

semi-specialists. individual performers and the emphasis on certain artistic elements in the 

traditional art making process. there is much empirical evidence that African societies 

emphasize integrated performance and leaming. as opposed to the Western separation into 

distinct and independent artistic forms. 
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Despite the promotion of collaborative and interdisciplinary studies in the University 

of Ghana's School of Perfonning Arts. this separation of Afncan music and dance and 

emphasis on specialization. create a tendency for most students to focus on their own areas of 

specialization. and regard other components of this integnted art form as distinct subjects. 

As a consequence. many graduates from the contemporary Ghanaian art institutions ofien 

find it difficult to effectively engage in intrgnted Afiican creativity and performance. 

Sincc language is the bedrock of African performing arts, the use of English lmguiqgc 

as a medium of African art education in Ghana inhibits students' understanding of the 

philosophical concepts and values underlying these artistic creations and their creotive 

potential. Students find it ditlicult translating the traditional artistic concepts from the local 

languages into English or vice versa. Although such ambiyuities are inevitable in 

intercultural education. much seems to be sacrificeci on the part of the African cultures. Also. 

the dominance of Western teaching methods affects the developmrnt of some of the 

traditional teaching methods which could enhance the creative and the learning process. 

In addition, many Christian groups who continue to appropriate and modify 

traditional African arts to enrich their ceremonies and activities persistently discourage the 

youth from pûriicipating in such performances outside the Christian context. Such an attitude 

threatens the future of African arts, and creates a problem for Africon art educaton since the 

youth who are the perpetuators of these art foms are discouraged from doing so. 

Furthemore. the current socio-economic and political order generates new 

perspectives on society. identity, sexlgender. ethnicity and professionalism. Education is 

now assuming a global dimension in this postmodem era, characterized by fragmentation. 



eclecticism of cultures, knowledge and intensified crossîultural interaction: hence many 

nations continue to critically retlect on their fonnation and the process of human migration. 

Many sovereign African States are undertaking the modemizing project without due 

considention of traditional cultures and knowlcdg. thus intensiîjing their alienation and 

cultunl imperialism. 

Above all. early representations of Afican cultures and the performing arts were 

fraught with sume arnbiguities about their nature. origin and criteria for their evaluation. Al1 

these issues necessitate revisiting African milsic and dance in ordcr to re-represent and re- 

adapt them for a cross-cultural education. 

My project. therefore. aims at revisiting the cultural context of Afncan music and 

dance in order to restructure. reorder and re-adopi them for crossîulturol art education and 

for the sakr of social harmony. In doing so. I will focus on the traditional Eue who occupy 

the southem part of Benin and Togo and the south-eastcm part of Ghana. My focus on the 

Eue music and dmce is due to the fact that the Eue as a nation of West Africa has made ;in 

immense contribution to the African and the world cultures which could be shared among the 

various cultures. This üpproach will enablc me to rdrquately represent the essential 

contributions of the Eue-West African nation to complement the contributions of other 

nations and to serve as a basis for African music and dance curriculum. In addition. this 

method accords with the emerging social consciousness and regrouping of the original 

centres or nations ail over the world in the face of our multiple identities. I will also draw 

from other Ghanaian and African music and dance forms as a bais for African music and 

dance curriculum. I occupy an intermediate position of the West and African cultures due to 



my traditional and Western educationol backgrounds as well as my interest in intrgrated 

music and dance performance and creativity. 1 further view the integrated Afncan music and 

dance as a unique art form. which deserves consideration for contemporary art education and 

creativity. With the emphosis on specialization by some contemporvy arts institutions. many 

institutions. social groups and individuals cherish integrated performances education and 

creativity. My usage of the terni integration refen to the intenveaving of the vocal. 

instrumental sounds. humon movements and other visual imagry in multisensory and 

multidimensional modes. My holistic approach to curriculum devclopment implies the 

location of African music and dance cumculum in its soçio-cultural fmework and its 

adaptation to various educational and cultural environments. 

Aims of this stud~ 

-1. To revisit the Africm music and dance creative and educational process. 

-2. To develop i conceptual fmework for an Afncan music and dance cumculum which 

cmphasizes the integration of vocal sounds. instrumental sounds. human movements in 

multisensory modes and to complement the prevailing curricular. 

3. To provide an Aficnn music and dance curriculum model. implementation and procedures 

for Bachelor of Arts. Bachelor of Fine Arts and Bachelor of Education. which is adaptable to 

other African and Western Educational institutions and Communities. 

Obiectives of the African Music and Dance Proaram 

-1. Students will gain r broader and holistic learning experience and skills in integrated 

African music and dance performance and creativity. 



-2. Students will gain an undentanding of the basis for identifjing African music and dance 

forrns, 

-3. Students will gain an understanding of the Afncan music and dance Foms. styles and 

structures and will acquire analytical and interpreiative skills in African music and dance. 

4. Students will acquire African music and dance appreciation. rvaluation and critical skills. 

-5 .  Students will gain knowledge of African music and dance curriculum development and 

implcmentation procedures. 

-6. Students will develop social skills needed for tearnwork and social harmony. 



Literstu re Review 

Until the introduction of Westem litenry. audio-visual and electronic modes of 

documentation. the significant African historical and cultural experiences were documented 

through on!. pncticri!. artistic. symbolic and unique litenr). modes. The rmphxiis on 

practical documentation may be related to the tropical nature of African cnvironment which 

favours physical activities. AFricans' dsire to satisfi their biological. physical and social 

needs. their pre ference for practical modes of documentation, the quantity of data they 

desired to document. their movemrnt from one location to the otlier lradinp to the 

abandonment of certain modes of documcntûtion in their former locations. and their 

dominant conception of time and events as cyclical. recurrenr and continuous (albeit change). 

1-lence. the unique Westem or Anbic type of documentation was absent in the p s t  Sub- 

Saharan African societies within a particular historical period. From the Fifteenth Century 

onward European tnvellers. exploren. missionluies. anthropologists and govemment 

offïcials began to theorise on African cultures. Some of these works are fmught with 

ethnocentric biases but some provide an insight into African cultures. These works were 

subsequently followed by the work of the early Afican elite (who adopted a cultural relativist 

approach) and the postcolonial theories. 1 will briefly review some of this literature before 

proceeding to rny main topic. 

One of the earliest pieces of research on Africm music is that conducted by Eric Von 

Hornbostel(1928) who elucidates the early European approach to studying African music 

through the use of phonographs. Von Hornbostel presents an outsider's perspective on the 



characteristics of African music: melodic scales and hmonic devices. polyphony and 

rhythm. the interaction between language and melody, some notations of A frican songs and 

the socio-cultuni functions of African music. He further provides comparison of African. 

Islarnic, North American, Indonesian suid Western music and concludes on the differences 

betwern African and Wcstrrn music which creates a problem of musical fusion and their 

introduction into Afrîcm churches. 

An article written by Seth Dzagbe Cudjoe (1953) otTen an introduction tu the location 

and demognphy of the Eue, and includes games invalving rhythm. instrumental ensemble. 

constructional techniques and musical genres. Cudjoe discusses the instrumental 

performance techniques. rhythmic structure. socio-cultural functions of Eue music. and the 

traditional modes of presentation and teaching drumming. He pinpoints the Western 

influence on the traditional modes of musical composition and prformiuice processes and 

suggests the need for perpetuating the Eue creative process through maintaining a balance 

between the old and the new technologies. Cudjoe relies mostly on Western musical ternis in 

his analysis of Eue drumming which leads to minor inaccuracies. for example. his usage of 

Sogo as a musical type is inaccunte since Sogo is an instrument in Eue music and not a 

musical genre. 

Another important and pioneering contributor to Af'cm music is A. M. Jones (1954 

and 1959) who discusses the contextual framework of Afncan music and dance; fishing 

songs. g m e  songs, club music and dance. funetal music and dance. AIso included in these 

books are descriptions on the construction and manipulation of musical instruments. 

performance, language concepts, the Afncan conception of time and some photographs on 



Eue musical instruments as well as a comparison of the Eue-West Aficm and llala-East 

African music and a brief ovenkw of contemponry African music and dance whilc volume 

two contains the transcription of some African melodies and rhythms. Jones has been 

criticisrd for rrlying on second hand information and scanty materials. 

An articlc written by David Locke and Godwin Agbeli in 1980 provides a discussion 

on the characteristics of .hhgbo  music and dance. its socio-cultural functions. drum 

syllables ruid text and a transcription of selectcd Adzogho drum texts. This article provides i 

good insight to the linguistic basis of Eue drumming. 

An outstanding contribution to African music is the work produced by J.H.K. Nkctiû 

in 1963 and 1974. Nketia's work ( 1963 b) elucidates the cultural context of Akan Dnimrning: 

the socio-cconomic and political basis. orchestration, timbre designing. performance 

techniques and the communicative functions of Afncan music: drum text. syllables and 

illustrations of musical instruments. His other book in that yenr (1963a) surveys the cultural 

context of Ghanaian music: the a p .  sex, gender. religion. kinship. initiation, economy. 

politics. judiciary. socialization and individudity. This further includes new categories such 

as spontûnrous groups, organised groups. folk groups. populm bands. occasional music. 

recreational music, social music and Western art music. 

Nketia's third book in 1974 surveys the Sub-Sahm African music and dance. This 

addrcsses the socio-historical and cultural contcxt of Atiican music, attributes of musicians, 

traditional African music education, musicians' remuneration and social relations. Included 

in his book is the geographical distribution of musical resources. the foms and structures of 

African music and dance. performance. techniques, tuning, interrelations of African music 



and dance and other art fonns. an introduction to problems of aesthetic evaluation and cross- 

cultural art interaction and the process of adaptation of African music in rcsponse to the 

contemporary phenornena. 

Alfred Ladztkpo and Kwabla Ladzekpo ( 1980) offer an introduction to Aqh-Eue 

history and ciilt\ire. social. nligioiis, political and economic rctivities o f  the A q l ~ F w  of 

Anyako. They also discuss the formation of dance clubs among the Agh-Eue. Aqh-Eue. 

musical styles, performance procedures and present some pictord rcpresentation of Eue 

musical instruments. Their work focuses on music but draws from dmce and other cultunl 

elements. 

John Miller Chemoff (1979) makes an important contribution to African music. 

particularly. in the ûrea of aesthetics and performance. He adopts o participatory approach in 

studyiny Ghanaian music in its social and crremonial contexts and its functions and aesthetic 

values. Also included in his work are some notation of the Eue and Dagomba d a m  rhythms 

and photographs of petformen. Cemoff s work focuses on music but rcfen to dance 

performances in the social and ceremoniül contexts. 

A recent book written by W. O. Adinku (1994) discusses the development of African 

dance Education. A proposed Bachelor in Dance in Society cumculum mode1 is included. In 

the first section. dance as a cultural activity, Adinku provides an insight into the socio- 

historical and cultural context of Aftican dance. movement qualities and spatial organization 

and other visual imagery such as costumes. properties and make-up. In the second section. 

dance as an art form, he regards the new compositions as a continuation of older ones and 

stresses the need for contemporary Ghanaian artists to base their creative works on the older 



patterns. Adinku further re-examines the Western notion of art for art's sake and describes 

the work of the contemporary Ghanaian choreognphcr. Mawrre Opoku as both a reflection 

of the notion of art for its own sake and art that reflects Ghanaian cultural values. In the third 

section. dance as an aesthetic activity. Adinku reviews the Westem concepts of objectivity 

and aesthetic experience and afirms the historical md cultural basis of various cross-ciiltural 

dance forms. Adinku's Bachelor of Arts (Honours Degree). Dance curriculum model dnws 

from Susan Walther's model of Dance description. inierpretation and evaluation (Walther. 

1979). Its objectives are to fiimiliarize students with the functions of dance within the 

traditional African cultures and to provide them with the basis for participation. appreciation 

and understanding of the cultural context of dûnce and a tool for their own creativity. 

evaluation and criticism. Adinku further stresses the need for African dance students to 

undcrtake field trips to the traditional areas in order to interact with the local people. and the 

necd to involvr the local people in performance and teaching. Although Adinku refers to 

music. he trcats dûnce as a separate subject. 

Kariamu Welsh A m t e  (1985) discusses the common clements that underlie African 

dance ûesthetics, such as polyrhythm. polycentrism. curvilinear forms. shapes and structures. 

the holistic and multisensory modes of African donce performance; the use of memory and 

the documentary and critical roles of Africm perfomers. Othrr clements include open-ended 

creativity. the use of repetition to reinforce the contextual values and as stylistic devices. 

Asante (1 994) critiques the Western view of the African damer's body as erotic. 

exotic and sensual object. thereby elucidating the socio-cultural values that shape the African 

female body and their dances. She elucidats the influence of the Westem individualised 



body on the African women's body in this contemporary e n  and suggests the need for a 

rvconsiderat ion of A frican cultural values that shüpe their body. 

Asante's recent antholoyy ( 1  996) provides an insightful discussion of the cultural 

framework of African dances. dnwiny from some African and African American cultures 

and individual dancers and çhoreognphers. Aiso included in her wotk are the changing 

conceptions of African dance creativity and aesthetic values. Her works also focus on the 

dance elements of African music and dance. 

Patience Abena Kwakwa ( 1994). addresses the socio-cultural values: beliefs. ideas. 

gender roles and environmental factors that shûpe African female dances. She pinpoints the 

essentiûl female qualiiies in Akan dances with reference to neighbouriny groups. such as the 

Ew. Dagomba and Ga. Kwakwa elucidates the crucial role of African women in dance 

education and peptuation. Kwakwa's work focuses on dance as a unique discipline. 

The work of Mawere Opoku (1987) reveals the nature of Asante court dances. counly 

mannes. etiqurtte and their reflection on the court duices. in comparison with the Western 

court dancrs during the reign of Louis XIV. Opoku discusses the Akan movement qualities. 

the impact of the physicd and social environment on Akan dances. and the use of Akan 

dances as historical documentation and a link between the Africans at home and in the 

Diaspora. Also included in Opoku's work are the functions of costume. props and other 

paraphemalia as semiotic devices. and a bief  discussion on the training of Akan dancers. 

Opoku also emphasizes dance elements but refers to music and visual elements of the 

integrated Ghanaiw music and dance. 



Blum Odette (1973) provides a very insightful introduction to Ghanaian history. 

social organization and a discussion of the formation of dance groups. the anrlysis of 

Ghanaian dance movements. modes of presentation. photognphs and notation of some 

Ghanaian dance movements. Blum's work refcrs to the relationship between dance md 

music but focuses on dance. 

Ticrou Alphonse (1 992) makcs anothrr contribution to African dancc. The 

introduction reviews the Western Ethnocentric view of African cultures. art fonns md the 

influence of African arts on Western tvtists such as Picasso, Vladminck. Derain, Juan Gris. 

Braque and L'Hote. A discussion on the nature of African dances. their cwative process and 

the environmental and cultural factors that shape them is also provided. Tierou further 

provides a guide to African dance pedapgy: the mainstream participatory method. structunl 

analytical appmach, contextual Ieming approach. and some photognphs on sculptures. mask 

and a danccr. Tierou also mats dance as a separate discipline. Some of the sculptunl figures 

in Tierou's work may require revisiting. 

Another useful documentation which focuses on the Rtual and visual dimensions of 

Afiican dance is made by Michel Huet (1978. 1996). His work offers an introduction to the 

historicrl ûnd social context of sub-Saharan African dances (with r focus on the French West 

Africa). their ntual and social functions and elabonte photognphs of mask ûnd masquerades 

dances. Huet's work reflects his experience as B photoynpher in his focus on the visual 

dimension of African music and dance. 

Sharon Friedlcr (1 997) provides a useful guide to cross-cultural art resarchen and 

educators. She discusses the nature of the academic program in Ghanaian art institutions, 



particularly the Schwl of Performing Arts. educational leadership. the role of Ghanaian 

artists as perpetuaton of traditional art forms and creators of new art forrns. Also included in 

her discussion are the cunent projects conducted by Ghanaian art educators. practitioners and 

resewch potentials in the country. 

Robert Manford ( 1 996) discusses the genenl purpose of educat ion nnd i ts relevancr 

to music education, with refetençe to the ancient Greek view of education for the survival 

and development of the society md the Roman view of education as the devciopment of high 

intellect and y o d  morals. Manford refrn to Bruner's notion of education ( 1963) as a means 

for training well-balanced citizens in the society. 

He discusses the socio-cultunl functions of music in expressing. joy. sorrow. test. in 

labour. worship and funher te fers to the proceedings of recent researc h conducted by the 

National Music Educators National Conference (MENC) usiny some principals in Dallas. 

Texas. This study reveûls the socializing and unibing expctience of music. its function as 

emotional release. enjoyment and teaching of moral. its therapeutic values. such as the release 

of tension. frustration which results in a better balance and al1 round achievemcnt as well as 

freedom from bodily inhibitions and shyncss. 

Manford stresses the significance of music performance in bringiny self-confidence 

and self-achievement. He views the current Ghanaian music cumculum as falling short of 

modem aims and objectives of education through its emphasis on singing and theory at the 

rxpense of the aesthetic education. Miuifotd suggcsts the need for providing opponunities for 

every child to develop the aesthetic potentials to the highest possible level through 

performance of local instruments. songs, movements and through listening and composing, 



improvising music relevant to their developmental levels ai home and in school. as r basis for 

learning foreign instruments. Manford recommends the teaching of fine arts in a playful 

manner and expression of positive regards to students. Although Manford focuses on music. 

his work is relevant to integrated music and dance educotion 

Kitty Fadlu-Dren (1  988) surveys the pedagogicnl approaches to teaching music to 

Ghanaian elementary school children during which she discovers sorne of the teaching 

materials as irrelevant to modem music education. Fadlu-Deen suggests the need for 

Ghanaian music educators to dnw on the relevant local materials. such as percussion, songs. 

movements and games. and to adopt integnted and interactive approaches to teaching music. 

Mensah Aggrey (1984) also surveys the opinion of Ghanaiûn Secondary school 

students regarding their music education programs. based on the selected schools in the 

Centnl Rcgion of Ghana. Her research focuses on teaching styles. teaching materials and the 

curriculum content. Aggrey 's reseiuch reveals the unattractive nature of the music program in 

Ghanoian secondary schools. due to the low regard for the subject based on the teaching 

styles. tcacher's attitudes and lack of teaching aids. 

A review of the Ghanaian Schools music Cumculum is providcd by Akrofi (1982) 

who discusses curriculum rcform process by the Ghanaian Ministry of education which 

involved reloting the curriculum to Ghanaiûn cultunl values. Such a reform led to the 

teachiny of Ghanaian languages. and the compulsory instruction of Africm cultural elements. 

such as drurnming and dancing in the Ghanaian Tertiary institution curriculum, and as extra 

cmicular activiiies in the elementary and secondary schools. The reform also culminated to 

recent introduction of cultural studies in the Ghanaian elementary and junior secondary 



school curriculum and stresses the need to represent both teachers and students values in the 

curriculum. However, the hierarchical approac h to curriculum development still prevai 1s in 

Ghana. 

Akosua Addo (1 990. 1995) surveys the stntegies for teaching music and children's 

singing games in Ghanaian elementaiy schools. She investigates children's musical cultures 

of singing games in three schools in the Central Region of Ghana: the intepration of 

movrment d m a  and speech in children's intellectual and meaning making pmcesses. She 

further examines the level of acculturation arnong Ghanaian children. children's perpetuation 

and re-creation of Ghmaian cultural elements and the use multimedia, such as vidco, audio 

and cornputer technologies in the documentation. preservation. reflection and teaching of 

Ghanaian children's singing games. Addo retxmines the prevniling music syllabus for the 

Ghanaian rlernentary schools. secondary schools and training colleps. the impact of 

classroom environment on children music education and children's opinion on the subject. 

She reveals some of the deficiencies of the former Ghanaian music curriculum, which include 

an emphnsis on theory and singing at the expense of integnted leming. inadequate 

representation of children's values in the curriculum. Addo funher reviews the relrvance of 

Car1 Orff and Kodaly music educotion approaches to Ghanaian traditional methods and 

suggests an integnted approach to music education. involving performance. observation. 

listening and students' self expression.. 

A recent work of Koti Agawu (1995) provides a detailed discussion of the contextual 

fmework of African rhythm: its integration with African life. the characteristics of northem 

Eue music and dance. their cultural fwictions and the relationship between language and 



rhythm. Agawu's work provides a useful example of an integrated approach to theorising on 

Afncan music and dance although he focuses on the rhythmic aspect. 

A. Agordoh ( 1994) provides a survey of the history. characteristics and the contextunl 

framework of Afiican music. ranging from social. religious. political and individuals musical 

performances. Also included in his work are some notation and multiple-choicr questions for 

music students. Agordoh' virw that "African music is improvised" in his cornparison of 

Western and African creative process nerds further consideration. sincr it creates an 

impression that the entirc African music is improvised. 

Egblewogbe (1 977) provides a socio-cultural fnmework of Eue personal names. 

typology. synta. morphology and semantics. and reveals the philosophical and educational 

values that underlie these names. Egblcwogbe's publication in 1995 examines the role of 

games in African children's education. He discusses the Eue virturs thai are transmitted to 

children through yames and songs at various dcvelopmental stages. Egblewogbe also 

providcs a contextual f'ework of Eue children's gmes.  

G.K. Nukunya (1 969) offers a comprehensive study of the traditional and the 

contemponry socio-political and economic li fe of the Agh-Eue's history. location 

occupation. religious pnctices. kinship or lineage system. the effect of contemporary changes 

on their social. economic and political systems. 

An ethnognphic work conductcd by Madeline Manoukian (1 972) is a concise study 

on the E u  speaking people. their location. history. language and the socio-economic and 

political organization (kinship. trrminoiogy. mamage. divorce. inheritance succession). 

There are minor inaccuracirs of certain terminology due to cultural and geographical barcien. 



A number of graduate works have also been documented on the Ew music and 

culture. An astounding dissertation by Nissio Fiagkdzi ( 1977) integrates musicology. 

anthropology and history in its analysis of the Eue Music. Fiagbedzi providcs a detailcd 

discussion of the historical and cultural background of the Agh-Eue. their musical 

orgnni7ntion. creat ive prncess. the wng stnictiirc. the intemct ion ktween Inngiinge and 

melodies. Song genres. Eue terminology. and some notation of Eue songs. His initial work 

trcats the musical componcnts of African music and dance as a unique elenient. Fiagbedzi's 

recrnt work (1 996/97) re-intcgntes music dance and drama md reviews the Eue crentive 

process. language concepts and socio-cultural functions of Eue perfoming arts. He further 

re-exainine the future (ZOZOS) roles of Ghanaian artists in light of the tncîitional and 

contemporaq creativc: and educational processes and recomrnends bi-musical education and 

the dcvrlopment of social. artistic and economic potential of the succeeding genentions of 

Ghanaian artists. However. the contemponry Aficûn perfoming arts education calls for 

rnulti-musicality and integration. 

Daniel Avorgbedor's dissertation (1 986) includes an ethnographic study of the AqI3- 

Eue's geognphical location. economy and social systern. the effects of social mobility on 

their musical organization. composition. innovation and performance. 

Willie Anku's work (1986) involves a crosstultural study of the Akan and Eue 

instrumentnl music performance processes. He d iscusses the construction of G himaian 

musical instruments, the environmental factors that influence the selection of constructional 

materials. tuning of musical instruments. performance techniques instrumental rhythmic 

organization and structure and a cornparison of Afncan dnunming in both Ghana and 



Pittsburgh. Also included in his work arc: the notations of the dnim music. Anku's work 

focuses on the drumming aspect of Ghanainn music and dance. His rccent work in 1996 

suggests a holistic approach to African drumming integrating songs and movements. 

William K~mla Amoaku's dissertation (1975) assirnilates the socio-historical and 

cultural frameworks of Eue Music. The introduction addresses the effects of colonization on 

African cultures and e d y  Western representûtion of Africans cultures. the contemporary 

problems of representing Ghanaian cultures by Western theoreticrl methods. Amoaku 

suggsts the need to rmphasize the culture's perspective in the cross-cultural theorking 

proccss. Arnoaku's work is holistic in its integntion of music and dance. costume. visual 

imagery and symbolism of the Eue. 

Recrnt works by V.Y Mudirnbe (1 988. 1994). otTers philosophical reflections on 

African historical and cultunl experiences. These includc the early Greeco-Roman 

representûtion of Africa and its people. the partitioning of Africa (Papal Bull in 1493) by 

Spain and Portupl; the Europem exploration; colonization and representation of Africa; 

Pan-Africanism. the c ffects of Marxism on African political systems: the ambiguities of 

ideological choices: the rise of the second generotion of African intellectuals and the 

emergence of African epistcmological foundation; problems of cultunl relativism and the 

contemponry Afiicart reality. Although Mudimk's work is illuminating. its title suggests 

the invention of Afnca by the West. Despite the Greeco-Roman origin its name the continent 

and its inhabitants have been in existence long before the Europem contact and there are 

unifjing forces among hem despite the differences. 



Met hodoloev 

This project extends my ongoing investigations into African music and dance. which 

began in my infancy through my participation in and observation of the Agl3-Eue music and 

dance. Forma! field rrsrarch for this cuniculum de~eloprncnt projcct \vas conductcd bctwccn 

September 1997 to January 1998. August 1 to September 7 1998 md from May 20 to August 

ending 1999. This mainly took place in Ghana: in the Volta region particularly in the Aqh- 

E w  traditional settings, (at .4ghga. Tegbui. Woe and Keta) and in junior and secondary 

SC hools at Aq bga. Dxng b and Keta Business Senior Secondary School. respect ive1 y. Part 

of the research was conducted in the Ghanaian School of Performing Arts. rt Srkondi- 

Takoradi, during the Ghanaian Second cycle Music and Cultural Festival (held bctween 

Drcember 1 1 and 16. 1997) as well as in Canadian libraries and on the lntemet. African 

music and dance section. 

The rescarch involved participation and dmonstntion in mmy Eue and Ghûnnian 

performances and classroom experiences such as Agbutku, Atkida. Agcshc. Agbeka 

A&oghu. Gad:~. Nyuyito. Gohrc. Misego. Ajuut. Atrikpiti. Zk ihmia  and Gotu of the Eue; 

Funlumfrom. Atlown and Kvle of the Akm and Kpunlongo. Fitmefume in both traditional and 

institutional settings. 

1 also interviewed traditional artists. parents, elementary and secondary school 

studcnts/perfomers. and instructors and members of the Ghana Dance Ensemble. the School 

of Performing Arts. the Institute of African Studies and the lntcmational Centre for African 

Music and Dance. My interviews were mainly informal and involved an investigation of 



studcnts' age, thrir preferred music and dance fomis. their perspectives on the prevailing 

music and dance curriculum, the sepuation of African music and dance; linguistic concepts 

and creative process as well as the aesthetic values of these art forms. 

I was fortunate to have intemcted wiih renowned musicians and composers such as 

Emmanuel Logodzo and Atifose Amegqo regarding the historical development of Eue 

music and dance and the creative/performance and instruments making processes; linguistic 

concepts and ethicalhesthetic values of these performûnces. 1 also intervirwed master 

percussionists. dancers. composers and senior memkrs of the Ghana Dance Ensemble. such 

as Foli Adside. Salomon Amankwmdo and William Diku on thc same issues. The renowned 

professors such as J.H.K. Nkctia, Mawere Opoku. Nissio Fiagbedzi. Willie Anku and Nii 

Sowah were intcrviewed on issues regarding the curriculum content and that of cultunl 

reprcsentation. 

I have reviewed relevant books and audio-visual materials in the Ghmaian School of 

PerFoming Ans. the International Centre for African Music and Dance. the Instituts of 

African Studies. Canadian libmies of the University of British Columbia. Simon Fmer 

University and York University and The University of Calgary. Durinp the process. I 

cncountered problcms o f  insuftïcient funding and lack of equipment. 

In the process of analyzing this data. 1 would like to state that king an Eue and a 

Ghanaian does not imply my absolute understanding of the culture and art forms but I will 

endeavuur to provide a comprehensive analysis of this data to facilitate cross-cultural 

educat ion. 



Auto~oesis: Mawulolo's Education and Self-formation Process 

This endless search for my self-formation reflects on my cumulative expericnces from 

the spiritual rerlm to the physical world. my birthplace to rny present settlrment which 

continue to shapc me. Reiny an Eue. 1 share my cultural belieî's in the existcnce of the 

Supreme giver of lise called Mawu whose attributes are Segbo. the Sun. Lisa. the moon and 

Kiri kutu thc umniprrsent and other divinities among whom are Bomen~, the spiritual rnother, 

through whom life issues to the earthly world undcr the guardianship of Aklama. the spiritual 

guûrdian accompanied by Gbetsi. the spirits of fate. I was. therefore. created and identified 

by the Supreme Being in the spintual world. who then delivered me and continues to nurture 

me together with my parents and guardians from the fetal stage up to this date and rt my 

present srttlement . 

My paiemal farnily's membership of Afa divine union, coupled with the Eue belief in 

the destiny of every individual. necessitates a customary joumey into the spiritual world 

through Afa to investigate the ultirnate cause for my life. social relations and our welfare. 

The Suprcme Being reveûled our Kpdiwo or Sewo. destinies through Our initiation. and 

continued to guard us until my safe delivery. 

A P w  days aiter rny birth (during my narning ceremony). my parents identified me 

with the name, Mawulolo, meming God is great. Later. another customary inquiry was made 

into the spiritual realm which revealed my reincarnotion of a matemal ancestor. a teacher 



named Kowode, (meaning the abode of poverty). a brother of Howode (meaning the abode of 

riches). 

My identity also relates to my immediate farnily and the extended family: siblings. 

patemal and matemal uncles and aunts. memben of the D ~ n ~ g b 3  community. Aqlqp. 

Tetek~fe. Dzeluk~fe. Keta. Anyako (my matemal environment). the Lotfi clan (and other 

clans). my ancestors. the Eue of Ghana and West Africa. 

1 was continually nwtured by the physical cnvironment: the rivers and ocran. plants 

and animals. including the alligator. my clan totem (whom I have to clothe. ferd and bury 

a f  er its death). and the celestial bodies such as the stars. moon. sun and other visible md 

invisible creatures rind forces. 

Born on the eve of the postcolonial e n  (1958). ai Aqhga. the traditional capital of the 

Aq12-Eue my leaminy process beyan through participation in. and observation of the various 

Eue cultunl pmctices including lullabies, domestic games. story telling. music and dance. 

faming. fishing. religion. ceremonies and festivals. 

My Western education began in 1963-64 when I had to be baptized in the Christian 

religion as a criterion for entry into the Ghanaian Westem institution. At this time. my 

mothcr furthcr identified me with the name Augustine. Consequently. both cultures continued 

to shape my identity. 

My father. Atifose Dzibwoko Amegago who hailed matrilineally from Aguve clan of 

the Ai113 and patrilineally (as a member) from Loufi clan is a versatile and talented Ag13 

composer/poet. mûster dnirnmer. Afa diviner/ traditional doctor, state counselor and the 

spokesman of the late Tqgbui wnya (a successor to the founder of Loafi clan and leader of 



the Aob-Eue fiom Notsie. a town in the present day Republic of Togo). My mother who 

dcscended matrilineally from Tsiume clan but belongs to Louji! clan. by vinue of her patemal 

ancestry, is an enthusiastic music and dance performer and a matron of many music and 

dance groups in Aqhga. Dzeluk3fe and Aqi3 state. I was. therefore. endowed with a full 

Lx' clan status ai binh by vinur of rny matdineal and patrilineal lineage. 

I exhibited traits of my parental artistic skills in music and dance. story telling and 

divination at the a p  of five. This reminds me of a d q  my parents and 1 were travelling to an 

Aqb village called Xavui and this joumey becrme a theme for a Song I composed and sang 

throughout the long joumey. I cm also recall the day when my father retumed from a 

musical perlortnance and was holding drumsticks and a horsetail hr used in conducting the 

singers. I ran quickly to embrace him and collected the horsetails and drumsticks. My 

mother who was then nursing my infant sistcr yelled at me. In response. my father 

murmund in a gentle and fatigued voice. A few days Iater. when I returned from school. it 

was nining cats and dogs. and 1 had no choice other than to remain indoors. Suddenly my 

hands moved gradually to my father's Sogo drum. All we heard was "tototegitegi gagidegin ... 

tegicle gin-ku". This was one of my father's favourite rhythms he used to play in Guhu 

music. which would arouse a particular man to dance by attempting to interpret the drum 

rhythm in bodily movement. My faiher ran quickly to correct me by adding the missing 

phme "totegi" to complete the rhythm. This reinforced my leaminy. 

Subsequently. I would be one of the fiat children to arrivc on many pefiomance 

settings to wrestle with k p ,  blocks on which the lead drummers would stand and u~detsi, the 

drurn stand, attempting to mach the master d m  which was too taIl for my height. This was 



to continue my training prior to the amival of the elderly perfonners. 1 would also hide under 

the drum stand for fear of any punishrnent that might ensue. Observers would comment. 

"This child takes after his father". 1 was too young to be distractcd by these comments. My 

artistic training continued with the learning of the various supporting instruments, and 

dancing and singing on mmy performance occasions through observation and slow 

absorption. By the time 1 rntered upper primary school. 1 was playing the lead drums in the 

inditional and school performances. Apan from music and dance performances. 1 also 

performed some ancestral cleansing rituals on khai f  of the Aqh State prior to my 

circumcision. 

In 197 1. we the youth formed our own music and dance group named Bonvou. a 

Kinku style. 1 kcame the lrad dnimmer with my (late) younpr brother playiny the 

supporting Sogu and Kidi drwns. Wr  received many gifts from the spectaton on numerous 

performance occasions. 

I was also the lead drummer of' the Agl~ga Dm3gb~ Elementûry school and 

rrpresentrd the school during the inter school music and cultural festivals held in 1974 as 

part of the cumcular enrichment progm. Apart from music and dancc performances. 1 was 

equally conipetrnt in the academic subjects. 

At the Keta Business College in 1976-77, 1 was approached by Mr. Samuel K ~ o g o  

Dovlo (my religious studies teacher. now a reverend minister of the Zion Church) to help re- 

create Atsyiugbek> music and dance which 1 agreed to do. To speed up the learning, teaching 

and creative process, 1 asked a relative, Samuel Katogo (a former dancer of Aqbga D x n g b ~  

Atsyiagbek~ group) to help me undertake the project. At this point I would like to pay tribute 
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to Mr. Klutse. a teacher and the founder of Arjlqg D~n3gb~  School Atsyiogbek~ group in 

1975. He was a great source of inspiration. in addition to my childhood experiences through 

observation and my keen interest in the previous A g k k ~  groups. 

The re-creation of Atsyiagbek~ music and dance involved collaboration between the 

students dnwn from the various parts of West Africa. such as Nigeria. Togo and Benin. and 

the ieachrrs and patrons. notably. Mr. Dwlo and Mr. Monsieur De-Souw, my French 

teacher. Our school group emerged as the regional champion in 1978 dunng the regional 

music and cultural festival at Ho. the regional capital. 

Little did 1 know that I was exhibiting dual identities during the emergence of my 

mon1 self. At home. my parents would comment "Wu .~~lu\cdoluu sukir nunya &ou nrnyu". 

mraning. you Mawulolo have acquired school knowlrdp ot the expense of  home knowledge. 

My parents sometimes felt that I did not conform to traditional values. There was a conflict 

betwcen Our traditional values md Western influences. I was gndually becornine alienated 

from my roots. 

1 kgan my career as an elementary school form two (grade eight) teacher in 198 1. 

teaching al1 the cumcular subjects (and undergoing in-service training calld a modular 

course) for tivr: y m s .  This combined my African and Westem educational expriences with 

rmphasis on the African experience. In addition to classrwm teaching. 1 wos teaching 

aspects of Aql~-Eo(: music and dance and organizing music and cultural groups for the Keta 

school district, as well as king a visiting tutor and performer of music and dance in many 

second cycle institutions, towns and chies. It was during this period that I intensified my 

creativity in poetry and music and dance. 1 also had the opportunity to wotk with Midawo 



Sogbo Foli Gideon Al~woyi, a renowned master drummer. dancer and artist (now a professor 

of music in Dcnton. Texas) who hosted my group and toured the city of Accra and the 

surrounding towns and villages with us in 1984 

At the University of Ghana. School of Performing Arts. Lepn in the Theatre Arts 

Department. I kgan to study and assist my professors in the Fiot University Examination 

(FUE) courses. 1 further continued my poetic writing. music and dance creativity. 

performûncrs and oqanization of student groups in the university community. and in the fint 

and second cycle institutions in collaboration with Gameli T3duo. I undenook further 

studics in the Accra. Workers College of Ghana. duriny the period of rny carrer in the School 

of Performing Arts. 1 workcd at the Eastern Region Ccntre for National Culture as a 

Reg ional Dance Oqanizer. the Organizer of the Community Youth's cultunl group and the 

Chairman of the Musician's Union. Apart from music and dance performances and teaching. 

f m i n g  and fishing were other occupations which shaped my identity. 

1 amved in Canada on the 7th January, 1992 on a fellowship awarded to me by the 

Univcrsity of British Columbia in the Crcative and Performing Ans. where 1 continued my 

leaming, teaching and creative process. My creativr: process was challenged in this cross- 

cultural setting. At this time. 1 begm to experience cultute shwk and conflict between my 

Western and Aftican identities, al1 of which inspired my MFA thesis. entitlrd. hiid-.lune: 

&me IYesrern Inflrrences on Ghanaiun ~lhrsic und Dune-e. 

My current Curriculum Development and Implementûtion project reflccts my multiple 

identities. my mediating rolcs and the social control and sacrifices needed to be made on my 



3 1 

part to recognize the self as û social product that continues to adapt in its formation process 

through interacting with people in place and time. 



Cha~tcr  One 

The Curriculum Foundation 

1 : 1 - 

Detinition of the Curriculum 

The term cumculum is said to have k e n  derived tiom the Latin wotd cirrc.rc., 

meaning a p r o g m  to run. or to run the course. With time. the definition of the school 

curriculum shifted to imply the course of study (Wiles and Bondy. 1993. p. 9). The 

conception of the cumculum continues to shift as more courses develop and individual 

differcnces pmistently manifest in the educational process. Socne educators define the 

curriculum as permanent subjects such as grammar reading, rhetonc. logic and mathematics 

( h r  the elcmrntq and secondary schools) and the greatest books of the Western world 

(kginning ai the secondary level of schooling) (Marsh and Willis. 1999. p 8). Other 

Educûtors maintain that. the curriculum must consist essentially of disciplincd study in five 

great areas: ( 1  ) command of mothrr tongue and the systematic study of grammar. literature 

and writing. (2) mathematics (3) sciences. (4) history and (5) foreign languages (Wiles and 

Bondy. p. 9). Such definitions limit the cumculum to a few academic subjects and do not 

indicote the e t k t  of future changes in knowledge formation on the school cumculum. 

The curriculum is further defined as ssubjects that are most useful for living in 

contemponry society (Miush and Willis. 1999, p. 8). This definition of the curriculum 

places more value on contemporary issues and problems. Although such a definition does 

not preclude individual students from making their own choices about subjects which are 



more useful to them, it may ctrate a tendency to undermine valuable traditional, cultural 

knowledge. 

Further definitions of the cumculum include. planned and unplanned (the hidden) 

curriculum. and technical and practical leming. The planned cuniculum may be in the Tom 

of long or short written documents. specifying, contents. lists of intendrd outcome. or simply. 

the gencnl ideas of teachers about what students should know. The exponents of the planncd 

curriculum include. Saylor. Alexander and Lewis (1 98 1 ). Beauchamp ( 198 1 ). and Posnrr 

(1998) (Marsh and Willis. p. 8: Wiles and Bondi. p. 10). The above definition of the 

cumculum also conceptualizes what is lemed as what has becn plmned and does not take 

into considention other leaming experiences that occur beyond this planned cumculum. 

Some educators funher define the hidden curriculum as the unplanned experiencing 

of things. such as the takcn for-granted rules. rituals and regulations of the school (Marsh and 

Willis. p. 9). 

Another sociological definition of cumculum is proposed by Caswcll and Cmbel. 

who define the cumculum as composed of rll experiences children have under the guidance 

of the school (Wiles and Bondi. p. 10). Again. this definition does not include leaming 

experiences that chiidrcn have outside the school environment neither does it differentiate 

betwecn the desirable and undesirable learning expetiences within the school environment. 

A more liberal definition of the curriculum is proposed as ÛII the experiences that 

leamers have in the course of living (Marsh and Willis, p 9). This definition places emphasis 

on personal and social character of c ~ c u l u m  and does not differentiate between schwl 

experiences and general life experiences; neither does it specify the role of schools in 



curriculum development and educstion. Yet still, othen maintain that "Education should be 

conceived as r guided recapitulation of the process of inquiry which gives rise to the fruitful 

bodies of organiseci knowledp comprising the established disciplines" (Wiles and Bondi. 

1993. p. 9). 

Many of the previous definitions of the cumculum tend to undervalue the arts. They 

ûlso dc-emphasise learning cxpcriences which occur outside the school environment. Some 

contemponry educitors conceptualizr the cumculum as an aesthetic. poetic. critical 

storytellinp and a thcatrical trxt (Pinar et al. 1995. pp. 567405). For example. Madeleine 

R. Grumct (1978. p. 280) States that the aesthetic fuiiction of the cumculum replaces the 

ameliontion of the technological function with revelation. In addition. Maxine Greene 

( 1988b. p. 295) states that. 

if the uniqitrntss oj'rhr artis r ic-uestheiic cun he reufJirmed. if we cun 
consiJcrjitturing us \ire cornbu; immeruion uld eitlieriurs muy dislippeur. We 
rnuy muke possible u plurulisni of visions, u mitliiplic*iry or reulities. We rnuy 
enuhle rhost! ive terich to rehrl. 

Similady. Knitter ( 1986. p. 265) suggests that. 

an uesrhetic model/br citrricvtlur ihotîght und uction ivoitld resi ctpun the 
principk of developing exprience: ihe point is not io Ju uwuy wiih 
sitbsiuniivu principles und rules und recipes. bitr tu trunsfornt Our ctse of ;hem 
hy re flecihrly rcluiing theni io develuping mprriunce (citcd in Pinar et i l .  p. 
568). 

The above statements suggests the need to adapt the cumculum to complex 

educational environments. 



A rationole for including the arts in the contemporary cumculurn focuses upon the 

centrality of imagination to aesthetic experience and the consequent relation among 

imagination. Iünguage. thought and fecling (Langer. 1957. Egan. 1 992, as cited in Pinar. p. 

569). Pertaininy to imagination. Hany Broudy argues that. historically and theologically the 

material of imagination- the image- precrdes "the word". Le. concepts (cited in Pinar et al 

1995. p. 569). He further suggests that the cultivation of the intellect. the capacity to 

pnrratr. analyse and synthesise concepts-necessarily requires the cultivation of the 

imagination. Bmudy views language as a system of symbols imagistic in chmcter and 

maintains that children without a rich store of images are less able to decode concepts and 

articulate perceptions. In this way aesthrtic literacies can be likened to linguistic litencies 

and are roundtitional to social intelligence as well (Broudy. as ciied in Pinar et al. 1995. pp. 

569-570 ). The view of language as a system of imayistic character. involving the use of 

multisensory organisms is rclev;int to African view of language and culture. 

Rekcting on children's dance, Susan W. Stinson ( l98Sb. p. 1 7) contends thm 

cumculum rxists only as it comes through persons. Stinson and other students who 

conceptualize the cumculum as an acsthetic text maintain that the cumculum comes to fom 

as art does, as a complex mediation and reconstruction of expricnce. and can in this regard. 

be likened to any art form. for instance. dance (Stinson. 1986, as cited in Pinar pp. 566-567). 

Barone's conceptualizes the cumculum as critical story telling which must begin with 

cumculum specialists deconstructinp their own texts as a departure from the notion of the 

cumculum as a closed system, to a more discursive community where the cumculum will be 

'disturbing" anû "transfomative" (Barone, as cited in Pinar, 1995, p. 574). He M e r  



suggests "breaking the mold" of education by creating the new Amencan students as strong 

pe t s  (Barone as cited in Pinar, p. 574). Barone intends to deconsttuct the traditional 

discourse that honoun the hierarchies of producen over consumers of mus media, popular 

magazines trade books and joumals to empower students to combat the invisible power 

con tiguntions. noms and values and intercsts of much educational literature.. .(Pinar. 1995. 

p. 575). 

Theatre has also been viewed by several scholars as a central metaphor of the 

curriculum (Pinar. 1995. p. 589). The method of curere intends. as Grurnet points out. to 

provide opportunitics for such involvement (Gtumet. as cited in Pinar et al 1995. p. 59 1 ). 

Grumet contends ihat autobiopnphical reflection crn expose the genesis of assumption and 

cornmonsensical attitudes of studrnts and teachers (Pinar et al. 1995. p. 590). Cirumet's 

views of the cumculum as Theatre extends beyond autobiopnphicûl reflection to 

i mprovisational dance. acting exercises and scene production. to bring students back to the 

conscious sense of their own bodies. feelings thoughts and word (Grumet. as cited in Pinar. 

1995. p. 590). 

Taken together. the above conceptions of the cumculum reflect a wide range of 

human rxperiences. In my situational analysis. 1 have reconccptualized the traditional 

Afrkan cumculum and educational process to include participation in a whole range of 

vrluable Africon cxperiences such as. the mainstream, youth, male. female activities in the 

socio-economic and political domains. The notion of cumculum bnngs into focus the 

purpose of its developrnent, that is education. Etymologically, the word education means the 

process of leading or bringing up. The term is also applied by some educationalists to mean 



the process of fostering, nunuring and cultivating, or the process of shaping. forming. 

molding an activity into a desired standard (Dewey. 1944. p. 10). In addition. Dewey refers 

to education as the process by which the society perpetuates itsel f (Dewey. p. l I ). Barrow 

refus to education as involvement in a numkr of activities designed to contribute to the 

desired result which should lead to the dcvelopment of a broader understanding (as distinct 

from accumulation of knowlcdge) (Barrow. 1990. pp. 105-1 06). A Ghanaian educator. 

Ameiefie refers to education as 'The process of socialization whcreby the human individual is 

trained to adapt to socio-cultural. physical and natunl environments to enable him/her 

survive meaningîully". This involves participation in the economic and nligious activitirs 

(Agbodeka. 1997, p. 2 19). 

In brief. the above definitions of the cumçulum and education refer to the human 

agent. society. environment. culture/knowledp or activity and goal. Since this curriculum 

project is gmed toward cross-cultunl art education. 1 will review both the Western and 

African conceptions of human nature. human development. human family. society. school. 

epistcmology and ethics as a basis for this curriculum development and implementation. In 

doing so. 1 will draw mainly frorn the work of Western philosophers such as. Plato. Locke. 

Rousseau and Dewey which 1 find relevant to traditional African conception of human nature. 

humm development. family. society and knowledge. In addition. the works of these 

philosophers have influenced contemporary Africm philosophy and education. 



1 :2 

Human Nature 

The conception of human nature continues to shifi through the historical process 

whilc rrtaining somc of its essrntial elements. The ancient Greek philosopher. Plato dcfines 

human nature as a combination of the mind, soul and spirit. He contends that human beings 

cultivate a sense of rationality and good judgement through reasoning. He further detines 

human spirit as an agency of the soul. which assists the mind in cultivating ntionality by 

acting in accordance with the will that translates knowledge or wisdom to a virtuous action 

(Price. 1967 p. 19). Plato further mûintains that al1 human beings have the faculty of appetite 

or desire. which he catrprizes under necessary and unnccessary desires. The necessary 

desires are those nceded to sustain li fe such as desire for food, sex and shelter. The 

unnecessq desires are thosr that aestheticize lik and rnay be indifirent and disruptive to 

li P. Plato maintains that al1 desires aim at securing personal pleasure. He further holds that. 

al1 individuals are endowed with some natunl aptitudes: some may excel in acquiring 

knowledp and wisdom. while othen may encel in physical activities or in the production of 

goods and services (Price. 1967. pp. 19-20). Plato's conception of humm nature reflects the 

ancient Greek socio-historical and environmental conditions. His notion of an individual's 

natural aptitude is hcld in most traditional societies but this becomes problematic to 

detenninr due to the complexity of human interaction in this contemporary era. The question 

is raised as to whctkr this should be reduced to individual idiosyncrasies or common human 

values. 



The Seventeenth Century Western philosopher. John Locke concrptualizes human 

nature as o combination of rnind and body. He maintains that the human mind hm the power 

of understanding through the power of perception or thinking. which includes knowing. 

bclieving. reasoning and sensation and retlection. (Price. 1967. pp. 253-255). Locke 

maintains that understanding is the first crpacity of human intellect and involves 

conceptualisation. perception of objects and idem capable of king  translated into signs. He 

further states that these idras are formulated through sensation of extemal objccts and 

retlection or introspection. Locke dcfines desires as an idea which is pleasant or good and 

whosr absence is painful and requires future gratification. (Price. 1967. p. 255). He 

catrgorizes desires undrr natunl and unnaturiil. The natunl drsires are those that are 

necesswy to sustain lire and include desire to secure bodily pleasure and to avoid pain. drsire 

for freedom. desire for power. drsire for material needs. desire for approbation of others and 

to avoid their disapptobation. desire to control. desire to vûry an activity after along period of 

repetition. desire to know and drsire to be happy. The unnotunl desires includr. desire for 

fancy or leamed desires. which are unnecessary to life and could be prevented by reasoning. 

He funher holds that al1 human kinys have the power of will which is the ability to prefer or 

choose. and this power is intimately connected with liberty which is the power in any human 

agent to do or forgo any action according to the determinotion and or thought of the mind 

whereby either of them is prefened to the oiher (Price. pp. 259-261 ). 

Locke's conception of human nature reflects the Seventeenth century renaissance 

classical era characterized by the emphasis on human rationality and increasing human 

desires. However, his notion of hurnan beings desiring to contml. mises the question of 



whether learners should be desirous to control their colleagues. or knowledge in the leaming 

process. Indeed. self-control is essential in life and in the leaming process. In addition. some 

individuals who are assigned mediating roles may desire to mcdiate between the various 

people in order to regulate social vices for the wclfare of the community or the statc. Some 

people may desirr to control the environment and other people. which rnay not br: socially 

desinble. The current Western educational system also stresses rmpowerment which rel'ers 

to freedom to control one's destiny or goal. and is aimed at developing one's self esteem and 

self worth. to avoid the negative self image (especially on the p u t  of minority students) (sec 

Shor in Ghosh. 1996. p. 58). Students cm be empowered through the acquisition of decision 

muking. critical thinking and communication skills (Ghosh. 1996. p. 58-59). The notion of 

control should. however. bt. contextualized. 

Furthcrmore. Rousseau detines human nature as a combination of the sou1 and body 

(Emile. pp. 246-247. and 256. Price. p. 326). He identifies five cûpacities of the body such as 

xnsr. feeling. desire. will and reason. He further rlucidates the senses of smell. taste. touch. 

md hcaring (Emilr. p. 122, Price, 326). Like Locke. Rousseau maintains that these senses 

are triggered by extemal objects and are presided over by common xnse or reason. 

Rousseau. futzher holds that the feeling of pleasure and pain are intimately connected with 

sensation which in tum triggen human desires. He cotegorizes desires under, 

innatelinstinctual desires and the leamed desires. lnnate desires include that of self love 

needed for survival (as distinct from selfishnrss), desire for food. water. slcep. crying, and 

desirc fur pity. The learned desires are those acquired through social interaction and include 

desire for vengeance, punishment, dominion. aggression. servitude or submissiveness and 



desire for personal property. Rousseau identifies human's sexual desire. but maintains that a 

child's sexual desire is pnmady directed toward physical consummation and as such. 

involvss no love or affection for any object on which ii may focus. He holds that desire for 

pity arouses our empathy and sympathy toward our kllow human beings who are sutking or 

prishing (Pricc. pp. 327-339). 

Siinilar to Locke. Rousseau defines the will as the soul's capacity to choosc between 

conîlicting goals and initiate one course of action instead of imother. He contends that 

common sense reüsoning provides us with ideas of particular things while intellectual 

reasoning cnablrs us to compare the particular ideas and to form the idea of a thing. 

Rousseau further acknowledges the importance of language in human dcvelopment (Price. 

1967. pp. 329-33 1 ). Rousseau's conception of human nature reflrcts the Eighteenth Century 

Romantic en. his personal expcriences and speculations on future human societies. His view 

on children's ssxual behaviour may also depnd on the social conditions. Obviously. r child 

may bc curious about the functioning of hisher sexual organ but within a communal setting 

parents keep watchful eyes on children and prevent them from engaging in any sexual 

misconduct dunng childhooâ. 

Another definition of human nature is proposed by the Twenticth Ceniury Amrtican 

pragmatic philosopher. John Dewey. who defines human nature as o combination of force 

and pattern. The force (impulse) is innate and has no direction but very soon a pattern is 

assumed through habit (cited in Pnce, p. 552). Habit is a disposition to respond in a certain 

way to environmental stimuli. He further holds that the mode of releasing the impulse is 

taught by experience, and the smooth release of impulse, which the organism lems, is its 
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adjustment to its world. In this adjustment the impulse finds its objective (Price. p. 552).  

Dewey contends that intelligence is acquired when habit breaks down or when its change lags 

behind changes in the environment. at which time habit conflicts. Dewey implies that 'Ihcre 

is no universal human being. there is  no single enduring substance who acts and undergoes. 

There are no instincts whose unlearned objectives might provide a basis for a universally 

compelling p a l  for al1 individuals and collective endeavour" (cited in Price. p. 553). 

Dewey's conception of human nature as a combination of force and pattern seems 

abstract. Howevrr. it reflects the American existential reality and speculütions on the global 

socio-economic order. characterized by progressive ideology. technological advancement. the 

cmcrging global capi trilism and intense social mobil ity from rural to urbmised and 

industrialised areas in cornpetition for economic wealth. His vicw of human nature as a 

combination of force and pattern suggests a metaphor of constant human mobility (from one 

cnvironment to another) and adaptation to new environmental conditions. lt is obvious that 

there is no universal human nature. Although d l  human beings share comrnon 

chimcteristics. each person is unique in appearance and behaviour in place and time. 

However. Dewey's notion that intelligence is acquired when habit breaks down funlier 

reinforces his progressive ideology. hence. his recommendation of new habits. This needs 

proper scnitiny. The oldcr habits may neither necessarily imply lack of intelligence nor does 

the acquisition of new habits always lead to "intelligence". Some new habits may aggravate 

peoples' experiences and necessitate resorting to some of the former habits. Adopting this 

view of  Dewey, may create r tendency to regard al1 old habits as primitive in the era of 

technological developments. 



The above conceptions of human nature may be regarded as cornplementary. serving 

as a synecdoche of the various humane elements dunng the historical process. Hence. some 

defining characteristics and concepts such as soul. spirit. mind. wisdom, common srnse 

reasoning. ntionality. feeling, natunl/i~ate/instinciual and Irmed desires as used by the 

various philosophers. may have similar and d i k e n t  interpretations dunng the historical 

period. The various phiiosophcrs werr inspired by one another and have identified the 

essential humane elements such as the soul/spirits. mind. body and the senses. Dewey. 

howrtver. politicised and provided a metaphorical definition of human nature due to the 

Amrrican scienti fic, progressive and assimilative ideology . 

1 :3 - 

African Conception of Human Nature 

Similar to the Western conception of human nature. the African conception of humm 

nature might have shiRcd during the historical proccss. This may be elucidoted through 

dialogue with the cultunl bearcrs or through an investigation of the literivy documents on 

African cultures. In vicw of the linguistic and cultunl differences. these views would no 

doubt be expressed in different ways but thex would be similûrities in the concepts. 

The early theoretical representations of African nature cm be locatcd in the coloniol 

discourse of Anihropoiogy or the Social Sciences. which view the Afnciui nature as savage. 

barbaric. primitive. childish. cruel. indolent. irrational and emotional (Mudimbe. 1988. pp. 

16-44). Some African intellectuals later revisited some of these views (in the 1930'9) during 

their search for positive self-image. Leopold Senghor, a Senegalese leader, te-inscribed some 



of the Western representations of Africa as the essential elements of black personality. He 

states that. 

. . . the NT is the man of nutitre, by truclition. he liws qflthe soi1 and with 
the soil, und by the cosmos. He is sensrtul, u heing with open senses, with no 
ititerniediu~y bcncven sitbject object. himselj'ut once subject und object. For 
the Negro R fricun. this uccurd und immrdiuq to nutiire is /irst of  d l .  suitnds. 
.s~*ents, rhj?thms. jbrms und coluitrs; I wortld suy thut hr is tortchrd before 
heing e y  like the white Europeun. HeJ2el.s mure thun hr sees. This is the 
being ufthe Nqru Ajricun. u docile immrdiucy in tttne with nutiirr. (cited in 
Screqueberhan. 1994. p. 44). 

Obviously. some of these human elements reitented by Senghor. such as 

rmotionlfculing. orientation toward the carth. love for sound. rhythm. colour. scent and 

subjectivity. constitute piut of Africui humanity. Howrver. Senghor rraffirms the Europan 

representation of the African mode of reasoning as intuitive. This he states in the following 

statrrnent : "The bluc-k man h m  succec.JrJ the hurmonioiis u r k r  ofnutitre. Thm. thunks to 

his jd ings  und iniriitive intelligence. to his hcrnds und tuc*hniques. hr hud becorne bitegrutrd 

with it " (Senghor. 1967. p. 5 1). The African mode of reasoning is not only intuitive. 

Atiicans are also capable of engaging in intellectual reasoning a d o r  rationality. 

Part of the Eue's conception of humm nature can be deduced from the qualities they 

attribute to Mawu. the Supreme Being. since they believe that human beings are created in 

the image of God. These attributes include Srgbo, which refers to the sun and symbolises the 

male components of God. and Lisu. which refers to the moon and symbolises the fernale 

qualities of the Supreme Being. This concept translates into the union of the mole and female 

and their procreation. indicaiing the spiritual and social/sexual elements of human beings. 

Other attributes of the Supreme Being include, adanuwi t~ be y e w ~  usi wo afa meaning, the 



cnftsman who says s/he has created hands and feet. In this conteat. the Eue employ hands 

and feet as a synrcdoche of al1 things created by God. including human beings. The Eue 

further refer tu other human components such as lirv>, soul. gb%h~ ,  breathlspirit. umekptsi. 

human body. k l  neck. sesclelorne. sensing or/rrling. sicsir. mind. ~ A J ,  brain. and de or n2 n3 

me. chmcter. as sornr defining characteristics of human bein-S. Similarly. the Akan 

conceptualizc obu. the sou1 (the principle of life of a prson and the embodiment and 

transmittet of his or her destiny. nkruhuu): sirnsirm, mental spirit (the active part of the human 

psychological system whose energy is grounded for its interaction with the extemal world. 

and which is also said to have extnsensory powers of thinking. feeling and desiring): honum. 

the body partly forrned by ntoro. the fathcr's spirit or semen: and mugyu, the mother's blood 

(niuro and mowu are also yenetic factors rcsponsible for inhcrited ch~ncteristics). as the 

essential eletnents of human nature. Okru and srrnslrm are considered immaterial while 

honum is mûterial. indicating that the Akan hold a dualistic vicw of human nature (Gyekye. 

1987. pp. 94-103). The Eue also recognize tu. head. or susu. mind as a guardian of the 

various human elements. They also recognize the interaction between the various 

headdminds. This is expressed in statements such as wofi tu nu he mi eye micf2 ta nahe cvo. 

meaning. their heads should pull us and our heads should pull them. They also conceptualize 

de or nmme. character (which manifests from &. heart or conscience as a fundamental 

determinant of riyht and wtong) as an important element of human beings and cherish an 

integnted functioning of the various human componrnt. The Eue maintain that human beings 

are proâucts of the physical, social and metaphysical environments. Afncans in general 

desire to know/leam through interaction with the physicd environment and through practice, 
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sensation or feeling, mcmorisation, refiection and speculation on their experiences. They 

also desire to repeat significant activitics and vary certain activities. 

Most Africans. in particulm. the Eue recognise hiuhiu. the basic human needs. such as 

food. shelter and clothing, and the practical activities such as music and dance: and dzodzro. 

desires or cnving for contemporary activities and material goods in specific or genrnl 

contexts. They also desire to love. share their possessions and experiencrs with fellow 

humans as well as defend themsclves in unfavoumble environmental conditions. The Eue 

also recognise individual differences and maintain that each individual may k endowed with 

sr/i.niî. natunl aptitudes by Se. destiny or the Supreme Being. Some people may excel in 

fishing. fming .  huntiiig. medicine. spirituality. philosophy. teaching a d  music and dance. 

etc. The Eue furthar maintain ihat. within the broader society somc individuûls may share the 

same natunl apti tudrs. and an individual rnay excel in more than one activity. These natural 

aptitudes are believed to be passed on to the succeediny genentions. 

Thc Ew acknowlcdge the limit of al1 human endcavours. and express these in 

proverbs and metaphors such as. nusbncrfi sedofi li. meaning. everything has its limit: Exi 

lia .Yife li nw. Eri has its limits; ELE lia Wetue li nue. the valley has its limits: and nusiunir 

uyue. meaning everything is useless. The elements discussed above are not exhaustive but 

reflect some of the essentids of African nature. 

The above analysis of human nature has elucidoted spiriturl. social, physical. 

emotional and intellectu;il hurnan values and multiple human desires within specific and 

general contexts. It cm be deduced from the above analysis chat both Western and African 



conceptions of human nature share many similarities. Such differing characteristics may be 

due to historicnl. cultural and racial factors. 

The implication is t h ~ t  an Africon music and dance educator should consider the 

essential human elements in designing the curriculum. This mises the question of whether or 

not the art cm catrr to the complex human nature. needs and desires in this contrmporary era. 

The cxtent to which African arts satisfy somr of these humme valiics will be elucidûtrd in 

the latter sections. 

1 :4 - 
Developmtmtal Stages 

In principle. developmental theorics are concemed with locating a d  describing the 

various stages of natural and matuntional development through which individusls pass. 

These consist of descriptive stages of human development in c hronological order (Barrow. 

1990. p. 96). 

An elabrate developmental theory which has had considenble influence on 

subsequent develpmentd theorics is that suggestcd by Rousseau on the five stages of human 

development. First. from infancy to about two y e m  is said to be dominated by feeling of 

pleasure and pain through sensation received by the infmt. Second. t'rom two to about twelve 

yem is said to be chmcterised by eating. walking and the use OC the faculty of sense; speech, 

hcaring. seeing. tasting, feeling ûnd common sense. Third, from twelve to fifteen 

(preadolescence) is marked by the child's intellectual development (reasoning) and the excess 

strength and energy accumulatrd through the previous stages is direcced toward satisQing the 

childs curiosity, leading to judgements conceming the relations of things. During this stage, 



the child achieves the notion of the self and deveiops understanding of goals that would Iead 

to hislher natural happiness. Fourth. the adolescent stage. between tifleen and twenty yean. is 

said to be dominated by the development of the child's sexual desires: this coupled with pity. 

develop the child's intrrrst and affection for other person(s) and marks the child's mon1 

development (during which slhe can act altruistically or selfishly). Fifth. twenty to twenty- 

five years is marked by inaturity and will. during which an adult can distinguish betwren 

individual and civil rights (Price. pp. 33 1-334). 

Further developmental theorirs were formulated by Piaget. Kohlkrg. Erickson. 

Bruno and Isaac (citrd in Bamw. 1990. p. 97). For examplc. Piaget's theory on childrds 

cognitive development conceptunlizes children as developing Srom the concrete to logical 

thinkiny stage. Similarly. Bruno categorizes three stages of growth: the enactive stage which 

is charactcrized by learning by doing: the iconic stage which is characterized by leamine 

through images: and the symbolic stage which is chmcterized by lrarning through language. 

He maintains that adults code expriences by al1 these means but in somr cases. the enactive 

or iconic stage may dominate. Eric kson ' s theory on persona1 development conceptualizes the 

adolescent stage as markrd by a semch for identity. (cited in Barrow. 1990. p. 97). Similarly. 

Kohlberg focuses on five stages of moral development. in ternis of sense. faimess and 

legdity overlaying a simple sense of duiy and increasingly critical attitude to rules. (Bmow. 

1990. p. 97). 

Egan proposes four main stages of human development: the Mythic stage (up to seven 

years). the Romantic stage. (7- 141 1 5 years). the Philosophic stage ( 14/ 1 5- 19/20 years) and the 

Ironic stage (1 9-20 years). According to Egm. the Mythic stage is characterized by mythic 



thinking during which myth users attempt to provide absolute account as to why things are 

the way they are. This is also a stage when people provide fixed mranings of events by 

relating them to sacred models. This view is based on the premises that mythic people lack 

intellectual security amid the changes of life in the world, and young people in the Western 

industrialized societies seem to establish their first security in a manner not dissimilu to 

mythic stories. Egan. Funher holds that the Mythic stage is characterized by a lack o h  clear 

senx of the world as autonomous and objective and mythical storirs are articulated on the 

bais of binary oppositrs: naturdculture. lifddeath. goodhd. etc. (Egan. 1979, pp. I 1 - 13). 

The Romantic stage is chancterized by children's perception of knowledye. 

cxperirncr and the world as autonomous. sepante and fundamentally dinèrent. This stage is 

also chancterized by the child's anxiety and desirr: to satisfy hislhrr curiosity or the extreme 

(Egan. pp. 27-3 1 ). 

The Philosophic stage is said to lx chanctetized by the realization that al1 thinps are 

part of the sarne world but the connection between the pans are not of much concern. 

Studcnts crerte a new kind of intellectual security within this newly received world through 

which they establish their place and rolcs in the natunl. social and historical processes of 

which they are becoming aware (Egan. pp. 50-53). 

The lronic stage is chmcterized by the student's realization that the genrral scheme 

cannot accommodate al1 the particulars and no general SC heme can adequatel y retlect the 

richness and complexity of reality. According to Egan, the transition from the philosophic to 

the ironic stage is achieved by pteserving the cornmitment to truth but recopising that it is 

the particulars that cm be established as truth. Students may resolve the dilemma at this 



stage on the proper epistemological status of the genenl scheme rhat they no longer perceive 

as true or false but more or less useful for organizing the particulars in the larger usctful units. 

However. it is the particulars that determine the general scheme. unlike the philosophical 

stage (Egan. p. 82-84). The writer. howevcr. indicates that these stages overlap. they are just 

approximations yet some of these modes of thought contribute to certain major historical and 

cultural changes on th<: globe. 

The abovr developmental theories attempi to clarib the various stages of hurnan 

development while focussing on specific premises at a given time and adopting spccific 

methods. However. these theories reflect researchen' observations. judgcments or 

hypotheses and do not provide us with the exact stages of human developmant. The 

assessrnent of the various developrnental stages an: therefon. culturally speci fic and involve 

value judgernents. ~neralizations and approximations. Thus. Piaget's assenion thût his work 

is partly epistemological and his claims about the chronological/invariani order of the stages 

are a matter of logical necessity and seldom provide a necessûry and sufficient conditions for 

child development (Barrow. 1990, p. 98). 

Obviously. certain elements of the above theoiries may have cross-cultural relcvancr. 

However. in vicw of the early Western represrntation of Africans as primitive or bwbnric and 

their knowledge as myths. superstitions and static. the rpplicat ion of Egm's drvelopmental 

theory. for instance. to the Afhcan context raises the question of whether Afiricans ;ire also 

perceived to have transcended the Primitive or Mythic stage to the Romantic. Philosophic 

and lronic stages. 



Atiican Developmental Startes 

The development of an Afncan child is greatly influenced by his or her immediate 

environment. However. due to the higher degret: of interaction between the youth. male and 

fernale adults within African socirties. it is problematic to determine the exact developmental 

level of an individual African child. Neverthelcss. some di ffering characteristics mûy bc 

noted. The following examples are approximatr stages of an Eue child development based 

upon an rmpirical Tact and my own cxperience arnong the Ew. 

An African child begins to develop from the spintual rcalm under the nurturing of the 

Supreme Being. divinities md anceston where the child cultivates the highest sense of 

spirituality (in close conneciion with the Supremc Beings). An Eue child gmdually develops 

this spiritual element alongside other human components in the physical world. From 

infancy to about two years. is chmcterised by the child's inability to provide hisher basic 

needs such as food. clothing and shelter. From 2- 13 years. is chmcterized by the gradua1 

development of the child's physicnl. social. ernotionrl and intellectual faculties. This stage is 

chnmcterized by playing gmes with toys and participation in music dance. domrstic chorcs 

and occupational activities through imitation of peers and adults. 

Puberty or adolescence. (from about 14 through 19 yean) is chmcterized by physical 

development. including body hair. voice changes and the beginning of menstruation in the 

case of fernales. moral md intellectual development (but dominated by physical growth). 

Traditionally. this stage is also marked by puberty rites for girls and initiation rites for both 



boys and girls into religious/poli~ical and educational institutions. Twenty years and upward. 

is chûracterized by the total development of al1 humane elements (spiritual. emotional. 

physical and the intellectual elements). From about sixty to eighty yean and above. 

devclopment is markrd by the physical deteriontion and waning of mcmory. 

It is obvious that the adolescent youth tends to be more encrgetic. curious and excrl in 

physical activities while the elders (ranging between the ages of thirty and seventy) are more 

experienced and reflective on thrir life experiences. Those beyond seventy or eighty 

gradually decline in the physical and intellectud growth but retain a greater wnse of 

spirituality. thus. reversing the developmental stages. There art: also individual di tTcrences 

and some youth may bt: considrred relatively more reflrctive and analytical on their Iifr 

experiences. 

The problem of determinine speciflc developmental stages is further complicated by 

contemporary technological, educational. medical devicrs and intensified social interaction 

which continues to blur the distinction ktween childhood and dulthood in ternis of their 

physical appearances, social. spiritual. emotional and intellectual developmcnts. Such 

phenomena also contribute to the disappeûnnce of some specific contextual experiences such 

as children's games. music and dance and oiher elements of knowledge, leadiny to 

mainstreaming in some contexts ( s e  also Neil Postman. 1994. pp. 98- 148). In addition. 

overlûpping may occur especially within a crosstultural setting thmugh movement back and 

forth, relatively linear progression in time and place. However. certain elements of these 

developmental stages may relate to the general and specific educational levels of students. 

and serve as a point of refemnce and a basis for futun resemh. 



The implication is that a conternporary art educator should consider these 

developmental stages in relation to hisher aims and objectives in designing the curriculum. 

The relevance of African music and dance to broader hurnan experiences will be elucidated 

in the latter sections (despite its focus on the univrnity education). 

1 :6 - 

The Family 

Another factor worth considering in this cumculum project is the Farnily. The 

conception of the family also continues to shin through the historical process. For examplc, 

Locke develops a theological and patriarchal notion of the Western family by tncing its 

yenealogy from Adam. He maintains that unlike Adam who was endowed with innate powers 

of understanding and will. al1 his descendants would develop from the stage of immaturity to 

maturity, during which parents provide bodily and spiritual protection and education for thrir 

children (Price, p. 263-264). Locke does not specify the sire of the family but one may 

assume that it was rrlatively Iiuger than the present day Western nuclear family. Similarly. 

Rousseau does not develop any comprehensive theory of the fmily since he emphasizes 

nature's nunuring of the child From i n h c y  (Price. 348-349). In addition. John Dewey 

emphasizes broader social values ("one big family") as revcrled in his notion of a 

homognous society. This accords with the Arnericm assimilative ideology and moy extend 

to the global socicty. The above conceptions of the family reflect ihc socio-historical 

conditions in the Europe and America respective1 y. 



1 :7 - 

The African Family 

The traditional African family extends from the immediate fmily of parents and 

siblings (of the same or varied ages). relatives, clans. linrage. to the entire community or 

society includinp ncighbouring creatures. The immediate family is usually headed by 

parentdguardims while the extendcd family may be headed by the linragc heads. chiefs. 

ancestors, divinities and God, 

In this contcmporary era. the immediate African family is relatively smaller in size 

but the farnily inay still extend to the lincage. neighbours in t h  regions ünd nations within 

and outside Africa. The sarne applies to contemporary Western family. However. the 

intensitied social mobility from rural to urban areas for greater employment opportunities. is  

leadiny to a gradua1 brcnkdown of the immediate farnily. Somr contcmporary families may 

now be descnbed as spatially or t r m p o ~ l y  disintegmted while others have maintainecl a 

strong sense of interconnectrdness. The majority of traditional Africm farnily members still 

reside in their original locations and are engaged in agriculture: faming. fishing. livestock. 

wcaving, gold smithing and pottery. The urbmised family members are engnged in large 

scalr fishing. werving. livestock industries. commercial and tertiary xrvices such as banking, 

teaching. telecommunications and civil service at home and ahroad. The same may apply to 

contemponry Western families. 

In this situation. the original role of the fnmily as an artleducational institution 

continues to decline. placing greater responsibility on the teachen and other art practitioners. 

Nevertheless. the African family still provides a biological. social, emotional. physical. 



spiritual and intellectual foundation for children's education in many societies. The diversity 

of family values also poses a challenge to contemporary art educators. However. the arts 

transcend family barrien and may serve as a unifying force for the various farnilies or social 

groups. This project will consider the crucial role of the family in art education in the various 

contexts. 

1 :8 - 

The Society. State. or Nation 

Another factor worth considering in this curri~ulum developmeiit projrct is the 

society. The conception of society also continues to shift through the historical proccss while 

retaining the asentinl elements. 

Plato provides a tripartite model of ancicnt Greek society bascd on the econornic. 

military md political classes. He maintains that primitive societies werc inhabited by people 

who cultivated simple tastes and adopted simple means of livelihood. and lived peacefully to 

the dictates of the natunl division of labour (Price. p. 12). The complexity of the 

contemporuy Greek society. however. necessitated individuals and gmups to prfonn 

broader economic. military and political functions at home and abroad. This created a 

problem of injustice. thus necessitating the transformation of the primitive societies into 

civilized ones (Price. p. 2 1 ). Plato contends ihat justice would prevail if every gifted 

individual (within the economic. military and niling classes) eîficiently performed hidher 

duties without infringing on the provinces of others (Price. pp. 2 1-22). 



For Plato, primitivism suggests simplicity in taste. and closeness to nature. while 

"civilization" presupposes civility or political state formation (which wûs causd by socio- 

economic problems). 

Similarly. Locke develops a metaphysical theory of the Western society by viewing 

Adam and Eve as existing in peacelpandise during their early stages (Price. p. 268). He 

relates this stage to the genesis of human society. a non-political staie marked by natural 

frredom and socialization pmly derived from sexual instinct. and a long priod of nurturing. 

In this state of nature. each person provided al1 his needs through engaging in multiple 

activities and govemed by natural law. However. the development of the society led to 

people's desircs for power to control material wealth and other people. which in turn led to 

insecurity and the tmsfomation of a non-political state into r political staie in preferencc: for 

srcurity. This mutual consent or agreement on the part of the mernben to surrender 

individurl rights to the community and tu punish violation of the law of nature. by death. is 

the social contnct (Price. pp. 268-269). Other scholars. howcver, disagree with Locke by 

statiny that nature is a completely non-social state and that the contract establishes socirty for 

the Tint lime as an aspect of human life (Price. p. 269). 

Indeed. one cm hypothesize the past environmental conditions as inhûbited hy both 

hostile and friendly animals and katures that rnight have posed certain barriers to human 

habitation or maintained a check on hurnan interaction with the environment. In this 

situation. the ancients rnight have devised ways of adapting to the environment through time. 

In view of these barriers, it is plausible to say that the ancients did not live in a perfect world. 

Howevcr, a reflection on our contemporary conditions which are characterized by 



technological developments. rapid depletion of resources and speculntion on the future 

conditions. may indicate that certain conditions in the past were better than Our present and 

future conditions. 

Similarly. Rousseau's social contract theory relates to three stages of Western history. 

The t int  stage wwûs the state of nature in which dl men srcured al1 thrir necessities with their 

strength and pnctical intelligence and by intcgrating their senses and reasoning to the Fuller 

realisation of their goals. The second stage was marked by the discovery of bows. fish hooks 

and fire which required and improved man's reasoning and further facilitates stonge of food 

for future use. This accomplishmeni instilled a xnse of pride in human kings. The third 

stage was markrd by the development of new techniques for economic production. claims for 

proprrty ownrohip and the cxclusion OF non-memkrs of the family group. The leader. the 

father of the family acquired a property right. This economic inequality and interdependrncr 

transfomed human desires and emotions. Men came to pity memben of their own families. 

and pity coupled with sex gave rise to ties of love and affection between them. Langurgr: 

grew as a necessity for CO-operative existence and expression of multiple desires. In addition. 

people developed vicious passions toward insiden and outsiders of the group. The love for 

othen, the necd for their approval and the need for public approbation gave risr to the 

preference of somr people over others. culminating to hurtful inclinations such as ambitions. 

vengeance. jealousy. hatred. and cruelty or injustice. 

Rousseau also maintained that the transformation of a non-political state into a 

political one was necessitated by the desire for justice which emerged when land owncn 

feared the loss of their propeny, small omKn desired more land and non owners of property 



poscd a threat to both (citation). Justice then emerged as an idea or a set of rules to regulate 

and ensure propr ownership and transfer. In addition. govemment and law emerged as an 

instrument for rnforcing morality and justice (cited in Price. p. 337). 

The above philosophcrs have elucidated the socio-economic problcms and human 

insrcurity. which necessitated the transformation of the "primitive" societies from the state of 

nature to the political state formation. This raixs a question of whether human bcings 

constantly recognizc: their social nature as a basis for their state fomiation or whether this is 

reduced to economic determinism. 

The Twentieth Century Amcrican philosopher. John Dewey. conceptualizes society as 

a systcm of institutions whose subordinatc: parts fit topther. and which as a whole cm fit 

togethcr with othcr societics (Price. p. 553). His notion of a homogeneous society accords 

with the American assimilation policy nnd the plobaîisation procrss. 

The above conceptions of human socicty reflect the European and Americün historical 

and cultural experiences and may be perceived as complerncntary. Some of these views were 

later applied to Africm cultures by the rarly Western exploren and the Eighteenth and 

Nineteenl Crntury Western mthropologists and social scientists. In the ptocess, pre- 

colonial African socictics were viewed as reflecting the Europan p s t  primitive and static 

socirties that must be transformed into civilized States through cxplontion. coloniuition and 

exploitation. In consequence. some of these perspectives were later endorsed by Afirican 

intellectuals and leaden during the African liberation stmggle and African nationalism during 

the 1950s (Serequeberhm. 1994, p. 89 . 



A functionalist perspective (which also draws from the prcvious social theories) 

views human societies as a cornplex whole comprised of intenclated parts that singly and in 

unison contn bute to the maintenance md survival of the whole. Functionalism further 

maintains that thcse interrrlated parts must work smoothly for the system to operate 

rfficiently to enhancc order and stability. Stresses associated with rapid social change may 

unravel these rrlationships to a point of temporary disarray. Countervüiling mrasures are 

activated to restore r sense of equilibrium md order within society (Flen and Elliot. 1996. p. 

23). 

Of particular influence on contemporary African societies is Manism. The tint part 

of Mûnism. historical material ism. examines the relationshi p between the economic base 

(factors of production) and the super structure (legal. political and ideological institutions). 

The economic base evolves much faster than the superstructure and the superstructure poses a 

barrier to further dcvelopment of the economic base. This leads to the class stniggle. a 

situation whereby factors of production are owncd by the capitalist class who exploits the 

masses by appropriatinp thcir economic surplus for their own bendits. In this situation. ail 

social. political and Iegaal institut ions are influenced by the ideology of the economic/ruling 

class to justiQ and peptuate social inequalities. Manists. therefore. conccptualize ideology 

as a system of kliefs and pnctices which serve to maintain asymmrtrical allocation of 

economic and political power (Bullock & Stallybmss. 1988, pp. 504). 

Manists envisage an egalitarian society with mcialism as an alternative to capitalism. 

based on common omienhip of the means of production. At its initial stage, the distribution 

of g o d s  would be made according to the contribution of each individual. Later. this would 



be transformed to communism and would allow the famous principle of "frorn each 

according to their ability and to each according to their needs". 

Marxists view the capitalist society as inherently unstable and crisis ridden which 

would inevitably collapse through a socialist revolution by its own offsprinys. the working 

class. This revolutionary upheaval. would lead to r transition throudi the dictatorship of the 

proletûriat to a fuller realization of the communist society (Bullock & Stallybrass. pp. 504- 

505). 

Man's perspective hm ken reinterpreted by conflict thcorists who view human 

socirties as a complcx systrm of unequal groups organized around varird cnteria such as 

reli yion. social class. language. temtory and who compte over scarcr resources. including 

power. weaith, prestige and sovereignty. Two variants of conflict theories prevail. 

According to moderate contlict theorists (Flcn and Elliot. 1996. p. 25). conflict is a normal 

and natunl components in al l societies. Relations between race and ethnic groups are sorted 

out dong poles of domination and subordination (Gelfand and Lee. 1973; Flera and Elliot. p. 

25). Groups that are economically and politically dominant would take steps to advance their 

own interests by coercive means if necessuy. or will seek control over key institutions 

through coalition building or through divide and conquer strategies to influence values and 

attitudes necessary for maintaining their status quo (Jaret. 1995; Flera and Elliot. p. 25). 

A mure radical version of the conflict theory reiterates the Manist perspective on the 

class struggle-the ruling class controlling the means of prduction while the working c lus  

sells its labour to the ruling class (Flera and Elliot, p. 25). 



The third sociologicaI perspective on society is symbolic intenctionism. advocated by 

Blumer (1  969) who views human societies as socially constructed. negotiated and made 

meaningful by human beings on micro-sociological or inter-subjective level and on macro- 

sociological or group levels (Lyman, 1984. Flera and Elliot, pp. 26-27). The intra and inter 

group dynamics lead to a collective definition of society thus creating a process of dualism 

associrited with internal divisions in the form of inclusion. exclusion, assimilation and 

sepantion on the pan of the dominant and the subordinate groups (Flen and Elliot. p. 27). 

1 :9 

A frican Conce~tion of Society. State or Nation 

Like Western societies, African societies continue to transfomi from thc eruliest 

stages to the present despite the lack of empirical evidence on their earliest history. 

Traditional Africans originally concrptualized society as comprising of the immedintr 

family. clan and lineage memkrs who share common values. beliefs and language within 

detinrd temtorial boundanes such as a ward. village, town or the entire state. Howevrr, 

these societies continue to expmd through internal and extemal cultuml interaction: social 

mobility. marriage. the influx of foreigners. trade. mutual friendship. conflict. and on 

voluntary and security bases. In restricted cases, the expansion of traditional African 

societies involved assimilation of minority groups. However. Afncan societies rnaintain r 

sense of continuity through the lineage system: mntrilineol and/or pattilineal system of 

inheritance and communal living. These societies Vary in size and modes of organisation and 

range from smaller to larger communities. 



African societies cherish stability, order. and social harmony (similar to the 

functionalist perspective) based on communal living, dialoyic and unanimous voices. 

consensus. repetition of events. recognition of individual di fferences and accommodatin y 

change through stability. There are social rthics that regulate the conduct of the mrmkrs of 

various Atiican societies and the Eue society in particulor. The reiationship between an 

individual and the state varies from one context to another. Individuals are allowed limited 

frcedom in socio-economic and political spheres. In addition, there are moments where an 

individual's values preside over that of the whole gmup and moments wherc the values of the 

community preside ovrr that of an individual and sub-groups. There are also moments where 

the individuals voluntarily surrender th& will for the welfare of the entire community and 

moments where the group adapts to the individual's nreds and drsires. Thcre are both public 

and private ownership. luiguage and space. On the whole, social values outweigh those of 

the individual. The physical environment further limits individual and group desires (similar 

to the Western conception of the natunl law). The complexity of humm interaction within 

the society may create ambiguitirs of determining the exact nature of individual freedom or 

justice. As indicated ewlier. this varies from one context to another and may not be aimed at 

prfect justice or harmony. 

Like Western societies. Afncan societies were confronted with some socio-political 

and economic ptoblems in the past leading to the emergence of conflictdwars and the 

collapse and reformation of certain States. However. hese societies placed a higher value on 

the mcid bonds that unite hem rather than on economic and security values. From the 



dominant African concept. a human being is a social king. bom. raised and butird within a 

social setting and enters the spiritual world in a social setting. 

The age. sex. occupotional. political and voluntary bais of Afiican structural 

dif'fiirentiation allows individuals and social groups to participate in the mainstream culture 

ion and within specific contexis. Although this may x e m  hicruchical. in realitv. classificlt' 

may be pared towards social harmony through providing opportunities for people who share 

common values. wealth. status. skill. etc.. to interact while interacting within a broader 

society. In spite of the fact that none of thrse modes of the social organization is perfect. the 

rconomic bnsis of social classification (the lower and upper classes) o h  degencrates into 

the exploitation of the lower class by the upper class with its attendant social crisis. 

Although somc African societies may be perceived as more democratic than others 

duc: to their diîferentiol modes of organization. hose that seem more hietarchical or class- 

based may allow greatrr freedom of social interaction through marriagr and property 

distribution. thus maintaining checks and balances. The Aqh-Eue in particulor have fifteen 

clans each of which hrs equol status. despite the fact that two of these clans ~etso/i<iwo and 

BI14 were not assigned any exclusive duties during ,an histoncal period. Lack of specirl roles 

assigned to these clms might be due to the realization that those who perfomed ssuh roles 

did so in the interest of the entire community. or it might be due to the decline of the 

traditional political system through foreign intervention. 

Despite the complexity of the African state formations. a chief/leader may be regarded 

as a servant and hisher good services and good personality me recognized and appraised and 



may be reprimanded. forgiven or destooled for hislher misconduct (depending upon the 

gnvity of the offence). 

One mry say that the emergence of semi-specialists and the introduction of exchange 

cconomy and a medium of exchange in African societies would create problems of 

accumulation of surplus value. income distribution/cconomic inrqualities. Indeed. such 

econornic inrqualities might anse but there is rnuch empirical evidcnce to suggest that there 

was not an emphasis on accumulation of surplus values in the p s t  African sociritics. 

Tradi tionil A frican societies drvised their o w  systems of redistri buting surplus values based 

on the values thnt one who has should shnre monp the members of proup (a practicc similar 

to Marxist socialism). In some cases. thc redistribution of incomc or sharing constitutcs ihc 

basis for title holding: keeping an open house and k ing  able to care for members of the 

community. 

Some contemporary critics argue that historical slavery contributed to the wealih of 

traditional leaders and communities. Although this is not a major topic for this research. 1 

maintriin that such a view may emerge from a radical conception of slavery but would require 

proper scrutiny. Many of my infamants maintain that under no circumstances would an 

African sel1 their children or relatives into slavery in view of the high values they place on 

human beings. Some critics refer to the existence of domestic slavery prior to the tms -  

Atlantic slavery. Such a phenomena should be distinguished from the tram-Atlantic slrvery. 

which involved the displacement of a liîrger group of people from the Africm continent to the 

New World. The desire for stability. order and social harmony within that pnicular 

historical period led to the elimination of some civil criminals through murder and slavery . 
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However. it does not imply that al1 the slave victims were criminals, the phenomena were 

intensificd by arnbiguities created by the European slave traders especially through the use of 

coercive power. Evidence exists mong the Aqh-Eue to indicate that those who were looted 

from the African villages such as A t A a  into the slave ships (especially during music and 

dance performances and through contlicts crented by the slave traders) far out number ihosr 

purportcd to have ken  sold. Amony the AqI3-Eue in particular. there were anti-slavery 

groups such as Ahimcc and F'oJlri who persistently resisted the trade (Klev~ Abo. 198 1. pp. 4- 

5). Although some people may argue that sornr of thesr anti-slavery institutions emergrd 

from psychological guilt on the part of some people who might have participated in the trade. 

this was a genuinr: response to the historical phenomena. I maintrin that slaveiy did not 

contribute to any substantial gain to the African communities. but rather. it depleted African 

resources and generated cultural tension. 

Nevertheless. African societies were not perfect and such rccumnt human problems 

would be addressed through time. On the whole. the social structural iniegration and 

conformity to social ethics provided a check on such phenomena in the past. 

The Africm community-state formation can be considered an open-endcd process. 

which involvrs critical reflections on their cultural experiences and that of the new amvals. 

Hence. there hos been a gradua1 flux of individuals and sub-groups. It is obvious thit many 

African communities have senled and established a strong sense of connection to their 

original environmenis/centres. This sense of connection and identification of the original 

environmentken~s as home may be due to the fncts that African groups recognize this 

particular environment as suitnble for their growth and are aware that natural resources arc 



limited in supply and there are neiyhôouring groups who share the broader environment and 

resources with them. These views also provide checks and balances to social mobility and 

excessive exploitation of the environment. 

1 : l O  - 

Contemporary African Society 

Contemporary African nations have k e n  to a greüt extent reorganized by the Western 

superimposition of new buundaries and foreign political systems on the existing onrs. 

Despite the similarities and differences between African and Westem structures. such 

phenomcna intensi fy ambiguities in the A frican socio-political systems which affectcd their 

unique formation. 

The adoption of Marxist socialism by many African leaders as a wny of restoring 

egalitarianism in African nation States confonns to African communal values. I-lowever. 

such a project was challenged by African cultural plurality. the complexiiy of contemporary 

African States. the cross-cultural interaction. the emerging global capitalism and the 

ambitions of the contemporary Africans to keep abreast with other world's nations. From the 

1960's a proièssional middle class began to emerge causing many Africm leaders such as Dr. 

Kwame Nkrumah of Ghana to change tthoir ideological perspectives on their conception of 

Atiica as a classless Society. For example, Nkrumah later endorsed o universalist idcology 

but failed to reconsider the historical particuliuity of the various class structures 

(Serequeberhan. 1994. p. 33-34). In addition, the adoption of humanism by some Africm 

leaders such as. Leopold Senghor of Senegal (Serequerkhan, p. 30). was also challenged by 

the social inequlities, uneven distribution of resources and the capitalists' exploitation which 



place many African states and some social groups at disadvantageous positions. 

Nevertheless. the Mamist perspective continues to intluence many A frican revolutionary 

movements. In this e n  of late capitalism and intensified crossîuliural interaction. many 

Afican societies are experiencing the (economic) class structure with their transition to 

democratic States. 

1:i 1 - 

Contem~omry African and Western Soçieties 

As a conxquencr of the phenornena discussed above. contemporuy African and 

Western societies are now composed of fairly homogenous ethnickommunity and racial 

groups in the local areas. malgmated groups from the same ethnic or racial groups and 

hcterogeneous groups dnwn from the various communities. ethnic. racial groups and states, 

who now reside in the nation-states regional. continental ünd global settings. These societies 

are furthrr composed of sub-cultures. youth. adults. male and female. studrnts, employers. 

employees' associations. etc. The indipnous Afncans living in the local areas are still 

engûged in agriculture while the elitelmiddle class is enpaged in clerical. political duties and 

large-scale employment. and whose socio-cconomic status ofien rises over and above that of 

thrir runl counterparts. Some of these people belong to multinational corporations. or are 

working abroad with r relatively higher socio-economic status. 

The pluralistic or multicultunl nature of çontemporary African and Westem societies 

challenges intercultural art education and raises questions: What are the function of the arts 

and the role of artists within a complex society? How can art education provide for specific 

and general needs of individuals, sub-cultures and the state? How cm art education produce 



people with natural aptitudes wi thin a corn plex society? The Eue-G hanûian/Africm nations 

maintain cordial relations with theit local and international neighbours. The Eue particularly 

share a common music and dance tradition. which serves as a uniQing force and forms the 

core of new developments and education. This project would elucidate the contri butions of 

Eiw to the Africnn ciiltiiws. glohnl cultures end art ed.diic;iiion. 

1:12 - 

The School and its Location 

The idea of a school continues to shiA dunng the historical period. Schooling is often 

used synonymousiy with education. However, education is one of the main functions 

performed by schools. A school in the African context may be referred to as anywhere that 

leaming tnkes place. This may be an individual's minci. an open field. a house. undcr a trec or 

r tent: religious. ceremonial and political settings. work places. sea. river or physical building 

designed for leming. 

Dewey wfers to the school as an organ that provides a simplified environment by 

selecting the features which are fairly fundamental and capable of beinp rcsponded to by the 

Young (Dewey. 1944. p. 20). Dewey further states tihat. 

Schools nlso pr jbrrn the finction ofordering knuwldge, using the fucturs 
jirst acquired us a means of gaining insight i ~ t o  what is more complicuted, 
ptrijius and huIanc*e the various elements in the environment. und to sec tu it 
that each individical gels an opportunity tu escape from the limitcations of the 
social gruup in which he WUS born and to corne into living contact with the 
brouder environment (Dewey. 1944. p. 20). 



Contemponry African and Western schools are located in both niml and urban 

settings. In the case of art education. schools located near the regional or local Art/Cultunl 

Centres. or the UnivenityiCollege of the Arts may benefit from these institutional resources 

and other contempomy art forms. while thosr established in the ninl settings may lack thcsc: 

resources but bcnetit tiom traditional mistic resourccs. 

Some rnvironments may best favour African music and dance educrtion. For 

example. it would be more cornfortable to hold African music and dance education outdoon 

especially in the tropical countrics. Rousseau riyhtly suggests natunl education in the rural 

setting for maintenance of h m o n y  and peace with oneself. However. this becomes 

problcmatic due to the current environmental conditions. the media and other means of social 

interaction. Due to the radical transformation of African societies and the localizrition of 

contrmponry educational institutions. a separate department. or my sound proof building 

would be suitable for African music and dance educûtion to avoid unduc disruption of other 

classes. Also. the time schrdule can be adjusted to accommodate African music and dance 

lessons. Many schools especially in the developed couniries have gymnasiums or special 

music studios for music and dance education. The universities and collegrs usunlly have well 

equipped studios for the pnctical Africm music and dance courses. 

In the case of home schooling/socialization. some families and communities may 

have speciûl schedules and venues for music and dance education. However. some 

neighbours especially in the industrial mas may cornplain about undue disruption of their 

peace of min& Adjustment of the schedule to accommodate individual and group desires. 

interests and needs, should bc negotiated. 



African music and dance education within and outside Africû would rcquire the 

transfer of artistic resources and educators from one location to mother. With the 

improvement in transpottation and the introduction of distance education. these artistic 

materials and personnel cm be easily transported from one location to another. In addition. 

students of African music and dance cm undertakr periodic k l d  trips to the various 

educational locations. This may be difficult for students in rclatively p o r  locations or 

countrirs to afTord but it can ôe ovcrcome if we pull our resources together. 

1 : t 3  - 

E~istemolow 

Another important clement of thc cumculum is its epistemologicrl foundation. It 

should be noted that this section is not aimed ai reviewing al1 the theories of knowledge but it 

is only aimed at a brief discussion of the cpistrmological theories which are rclcvant to my 

proposed curriculum. Thc word cpistcmology rrefers to the theory of knowlcdge. This raises 

a question of the dctinition and scope of such theory. Should this be based solely on litenry 

ihcory or should consideniion be given to oral and practical theories? It has becomc obvious 

that there is no universal knowledge but rather the interaction between the particular. the 

common and the universal. 

Plüto's cpistemology reflects his conception of knowledge as a state of mind 

chmcterised by certainty on the nature of its objects in the metaphysical realm. his 

conception of the physical world as a copy of the metaphysical realm and his view of the 

physical world as continually changing and through rationality we can achirve the absolute 

tnith, goodness and perfect world. This further reflects his conception of hurnan nature, and 



human desires dunng the Greek's en:  his conception of two modes of certainties: the 

hypothetical ccrtainty. which relates to Scienti Tic. Arithrnetic and Geornetric knowledge. and 

absolute crrtainty which relates to the good (Price. p. 33). Hence. his emphasis on human 

ntionality and his exalting of philosophers as kings. 

Locke's epistemology relates to hwnm beings excrcising their power of understanding 

to combine and to distinguish ideas (either complex or simple) with certrinty. According to 

Locke. knowledge requires joining or separating idem accordingly as thry agree or disagree: 

their agreement or disagreement express the same relation about those things. which the ideas 

represent. He proposes two modes of knowing: actual knowinp which retèrs to intrllzctual 

knowledge (through sensation and reflection). and hnbitual knowing which rrfers to practical 

knowledge. Locke's classic view of knowledp emphasized intcllectual knowledge ai the 

expense of practical knowledge (Pricc. pp. 277-280). 

Similarly. Rousseau's. epistemology relates to the ccrtainty of idem and motcrial 

objects. the existence of God who govems the physical universe according to his laws and 

will. and knowing through obscrvat ion. enperimentation and grncnlization with in fercncrs 

and reasoning (Price. pp. 350-352). 

Dewey's epistemology is based on his view that al1 mctophysical entities lie beyond 

the ken of human experience and cannot be referrcd to in any way, md that al1 moral 

statements can be seen as tme or false depending upon their utility and disutility through 

verification (Ptice. pp. 567-568). Dewey also critiques the traditional Western knowledge as 

separating the knower from the known and views knowing as cxpriential or practical. 

However. his scicnti fk approach to evduation of knowledge rather contradicts his 



epistemological theory and may then be viewed as a delibemte and tactful attempt to 

eliminate the so-called superstitious or primitive knowledge. which are not scienti fically 

proven from the crossîultunl education curriculum. In this regard. his recommendation of 

experiential knowledge rnay on one hand be viewed as a sympathetic attempt to pacify the 

colonized whose cultural development has becn hampered and are now lefi with some 

rlemrnts of arts and humanitics. On the other hand. this recommendation may be viewed as 

a proccss of assimilating or absorbing the new arrivals into the dominant culture. 

1:IJ - 

Conceminz the Western Rroresentation of African E~isternolog 

The above epistemological theories have influenced the definition of contemponry 

Westem and African knowledp. Like other African cultural elements. African knowledge 

was theoretically defined by thc Westem theorists in relation to Europe on the assumpiion 

that Europe was the centre of universal civilisation. In the process. binary and paradigmrtic 

oppositions were created between African and Western epistemology. such as. nature versus 

culture. superstition or magic venus science. myth versus religion or philosophy. folklore 

venus history. primitive art venus civilized art. etc. In this regard. Afican knowledge 

belonp to the first order such as nature/primitive, superstition/msgic and myth and any 

pseudo second order knowledge which is round on the Afican continent is attributed to 

foreign sources (Mudimbe. 1988. pp. 29-33.46-53). 

The state of nature was equated with the primitive. The tem primitivism is defined by 

the Encyclopaedia Britannia as "an outluok of human affairs, which sees history as a decline 

from an erstwhile condition of excellence (chronological primitivism): or the view that 



salvation lies in the retum to the simple life (cultunl primitivism)". The primitive concept 

has been uwd throughout the historical process in Western sucietirs to connote different 

meaninys. For example. the first doctrine of chronological primitivism appears in Hesoid's 

writings on the myths of the five ages, which becarne the basis OC the Grerco-Roman 

conception of the golden age in which the happy primitive people live in a luxury and Face. 

The second doctrine. cultunl primitivism as expressed in the Greek and Roman Cynicisrn. 

takes nature as the nom and rejects luxury, property and rules of social decorum. The term 

was also rmployed in Christianity through interpretrtion of the garden of Eden and the fall as 

the beginning of the decline of man and nature and in successive patristic writing and 

pncticas of the Christian sects. It was further expressed dunnp the European Middle A p s  

and the Reformation in Europe by the Lutherans who odvocated a retum to an uncompted. or 

primitive fonn of Christianity and during the Eighteenth Century Romûntic period by 

Rousseau who viewed the primitive as the noble savage, childlike and spontaneous. The 

concept further echoed through the Nineteenth Century Western literature (Novalis. Nietzche. 

Wordsworth anci Coleridge). painting, visual arts. music, and cultunl theones such as D. H. 

Lawrence. Gertrude Stein. Alfred and Jarry. which exalt the primitive and the irrational. The 

concept was further employed by Picasso. Braque and other modem artists who were inspired 

by the soîalled primitive arts (Abusabi b. 1997. p. 19). 

Cornmenting on the primitive art concept. Robert Goldwater. a primitive art historian 

maintains that, 

. . .p imi l  ivism presupposes the ptimitive and an ariisric primitivism ussumes 
the knowkige ofand un interest in ihc arts ihui are in sone sense comidered 
primitive. But swh an interest insofar us it lakes for granted a curiosity aboirt 
styles other than ones own und un ubiiity IO appreciute and rnake use ofiheir 



purticitlur uesthutic contribittion-is in itselfthe issir ofu more general 
orientutiun which the urtist shrires with othurs. thut ofù historical 
consciousness which f inds stimitlut ing the cliltirru1 man flestution uf t he pust. 
the scientific interest in the exotic urts jehich b q u n  us un interest in urigins 
und Lmonstrubl~ evolzrtion (Goldwater. as cited in Abusabib. p. 2 1 ). 

Goldwatrr's view indicates the represmtation of the viçwer in the view since hr implies that 

any one who drvelops an interest in the so-called primitive art shares a general orientation 

toward the primitive culture/art. Michad Bell also reitentes. 

rlw terni primiti~ism b the nustdgirr qfcirilised m m  ru retitrn to (1 primitive 
condition: u f umil iur chuructrristic u f'humun natitre thut dmost e wry .sttlp 
iowurd whut ii~orrld generully be regurdrd u.v in~*rcu.sud sophisticcrtion of 
progrevs is uc~omp<tnied by misgivings fieqitently leuding tu t itrns riboiit u 
whole enterprise ofhrcmun civilizutiun (Bell. as citcd in Abusabib. p. 2 I ). 

He contcnds that. 

rhe issue <lurs nat prtuin to definition oj'urt per se hitt rctthur u prucricxd 
nieihodolugy busrd on the srlection uj'u nitmher o/wurk. "tiiut how in 
di,!fL;rcnt wuys invited the term primitivist. uiid considerrd them in the light of 
rhe sume y iwtion: whut kind of'murul wlue und imuginutiw li/u has the 
primitive dement in this purticztlur instunce ? (Bel 1 cited in Abusabi b. p. 2 1 ). 

Bell's view indicates a universal human nostalgia and his own scepticism about the moral 

and intcllectual bais ûf the art of non-Western cultures. It is clear. however. that the original 

usage of the primitive concept was not negative. yet its attribution to other cultures otlen 

evokes negative meanines such as savqy. barbarie. furious. irntional or uncivilized. 

In addition. the word magic is detined as the act of producing a desired cffect through 

the use of various techniques such as incantation that presumably assure human control of  

supem;ltunl agcncies or the state of nature. Thus. magic relates to superstition. which is 

usunlly defined as an idea, or practice. which is not scienti fically proven. 



Myth is defined as traditional or legendary storics usually concemed with deities or 

demigods and the creation of the world and its inhabitants. or beliefs whose truth or reality is 

accepted uncritically (Randorn House College Dictionary. 1988. p. 882). Myth is 

referred to as orally transmitted and culturally selected nmtivrs.  (which tends to ignore any 

detcrminations other than intellectual ones. which are relatively loose). This is said to be 

oqanized on the buis of binary opposites and lackinp the sense of the world as autonomous 

(Sturrock. 1979. pp. 33-34. Egan. pp. 1 1 - 13.). 

This mode of representation. however continues to shift through the European self- 

criticism and the African self-reflrction but it siill cûmes some of the negative connotations 

in view of the fact ihat new genentions of Western and African intellectuals continue to 

intemalizr: and reprduce them. 

In his critical reflection on the anthropology and historicity. Herskovits stiites. 

One mu.v wvll us&. whether ordr knucihige ofthe Puleulithic is ut ba t  too 
sccrnty? Do we know little o/'ucti«tl life of'the peopk to jidgc it ? In whui sori 
qfchvelling ûiii these men livejrom the uurliest timr? What suri oflungl~uge 
did they speuk? Whut wus the ir reiigiwi und sociul orgtini:ution? Whuf meut 
did rhey eut? Thesr und nr~merotis other questions wiil oc*cWur to us. It is 
itnfirtunute ihut m m  ofthent c*annut he «nswcrrd with unything mare thon 
gt:ice.ssrs. Shre w d  ihoicgh t h  hc (Herskoviis. 1 929. p .1? 1 ; Midimbr. 1 Y p. 
4 1). 

This statemrnt elucidntes thc ambiguities inherent in the anthropoloyicûl and historical 

methods. 

Similady. Levi-Strauss. reflecting on European historicity notes that, 

Sinduritics existing bentaen history und unthropoiogy ttre more impurtuni 
thun the diffirunces. First. both disciplines are concerned with remoiuiiess 
und otherness: while history doals r i t h  remoteness in rime. unthropoIogy 
deais with remotenrss in spce. Second. their goal is the sume, numely. u 
better undurstanding of temporury and spatiully dl ffurent societies and. thus a 
reconstruction or a rewriting of "whut hus happenedm or of " whut is 



happening " in thuse sucieties. Finally. in both cuses. scientists fuce systems of 
reprcsentut ion which dvfir jiom euch mem ber oj'the groicp, and which. un the 
whole. cli/er ,hm the representutions ojthu in\?estigutor (Mudimbe. 1 988. p. 
28). 

He further notes that. 

.4nthropulogi.sts und historiuns huw iindertuken the wme juctrney on the sume 
road in the sume directions; unly their urientution is diflerrnt. The 
ctnthropologist goes 'J'/Onc*urd, seeking ro utttiin throirgh the conscioiis, of' 
which hr is crhi~uja mwrc mure und more ofthe rrncunscioics: wltereus the 
historiun ucli*umw, so to speuk, buuc*hturJ. keeping his eyesfixed un cuitcrete 
~ind specijic* uctivities,fiom which he wirhdruws odv to consider thrm ,fi.oni u 
more cumplerr ~ind richer perspective ( Levi-Stnuss 1963. p.24; Mudimk. 
1988. p. 29). 

Levi-Strauss tùrther statcs thrit. 

ctII thut the historiun or rthnugrupher cun du und uil whut wu expect of cithur 
oj'thrm is to enlurge u specijic expurience to the dimension u fu  more gcnerul 
one. which thercby heconing uc*c~issihIe (1s experience IO men oj'otIter coitnw 
or unothrr epoclt. And in order to do ihis. hoth the ethnugrupher und the 
his t uriun mrcst have the sanw y iculities: skill. precision und a symputhetic 
upprouch und objectivity (Levi-Struicss, 1963. pp. 16- 17. Micdimbe. 1988 p. 
28). 

Levi-Stnuss further notes thot the historian's approach is based on the precision of 

data and document while the anthropologist constructs an understanding of oral civilisation 

baxd on observation (Mudimbe. 1988. p. 29). This statement elucidates the aims. objectives. 

methods and the institutionûlised basis of the Western representation of other cultures. 

However. it mises the question of the actual skill. precision and sympathy acquired by these 

theorists in the process of reprcsenting other cultures. 

Levi-Stnuss e n p p s  in critical reflection on the anthropological notion of "the 

savage mind" through mythical analysis based on what he ternis mytheme: the minimal 

elements in the myth. He funher organizes mythical correspondences into separate codes 



such as episodes retlectiny the actions of heroes. their changing locations; social links. for 

instance. parenthood. marriap. chiefship and friendship. and refers to the correspondence of 

two or more distinct mythical elements (signifier and the signified) as the matrix of mraning 

(See Sturrock. 1979. pp. 40-42). 

Levi-Strauss furthcr suggests parallelism. symmetricûl. asymmctrical. inverse 

mythical relationships and two modes of mythical transformation: genetic and intellectual 

transformation. Levi-Strauss rnaintains that genetic transformation occurs when myth tellen 

recount the myths (they have heard) to oihen by makiny cither conscious or unconscious 

modifications. He maintains that intcllectual transformation occurs through relating the 

n,uraiivr myth to others. witli modifications such as symmetrical inversion. experimsntation. 

etc. (Sturrock. p. 42). Levi-Strauss. howcver. concludes on the absence of any exhaustive 

mcthod of mythical analysis and rnaintains that the best ethnographer would ncver becorne a 

native. 

Levi-Strauss furthcr argues that the primitive mind is not the mind of archaic 

humanity but reflects undomcsticated or untmed mind. that is. the mode of thinking of 

people within oral cultures (since they are not constnined by the rule of litency and 

advanced calculus in ordcr to increose the quantity and quality of thrir intellectud output) 

(Sturrock. 1979. p. 27). This view is similar to the usual critique of oral cultures as lacking 

criticism or critical distance. Levi-Strauss also argues against the notion that the primitive 

mind is incapable of abstract thought. He maintains that mythic thinking involves the use of 

concrete categories and the interplay of similitude and diffaences, and the primitive mind 

employs concrete cotegories or abstract synecdoche, involving symbolic usage of animals and 



other environmental objects in abstraction (Stumock. pp. 33-35). Levi-Strauss contends that 

the untamed mind seems to order these elements well since they are not constrained by socio- 

political values other than those of the intellect. hence myth should provide an exceptional 

insight into the spontaneous insight of the human mind. 

Levi-Strauss later claims that magic and science should not be considercd as 

unfoldine in two distinct stages of chronological evolution. they are two diflerent but parallel 

systems of knowledge. Referring to the native or primitive conception of the order of things. 

Levi-Strauss contends that. 

.. . the f irst dijjérence behtven mugic und science is therrfore thut, mugic* 
pu.stii1ute.s u camplvte und ull- rmbrucing determinism. Science un the uther 
hanil is bused un t s  distinctions benvern lewls: only some oj'rhese admit 
jurms uf tiefrrminism: on others. the sumefirms uf'determinism ure held nvt 
tu upply. Une cun go furrher und think oj the rigoroiis prvcision uf mugicul 
thuirght and riruul prac*tices us un expression oj'thc unconscioi~s upprehensiun 
of the trrith of t-ieterniinisrn. a mode in which scientijk phenurnenu exists 
(Levi-S trauss, 1 966. p. I I ). 

Levi-Strauss continues to wy that, "in this rioe. the oprutions oj,j'dt.termini.sm ore dirinvd 

undure mude use uf in ull rrnbracing fashion b+rc hein(: known undpruperly applied und 

mugicul rites <mi beliefi uppeur us so mnny rxpressioris of un ucet m i t h  in u science yet tu 

be born " (Levi-Stnuss. p. 1 1 ). Here. Levi-Strauss wems to have perceivecl rudirnentary or 

concrete science in the primitive cultures in contradistinction to abstract science that prevails 

in the Western culture. One can infer from this anûlysis that in the ptocess of self defence 

and self criticisrn. Levi-Strauss expands the horizon of the savage mind through proposing 

new possibilities of occessing it and further maintains a distinction between the "savage and 

civilized". 



Thrse Western representations of other cultures are fmught with ethnocentric biases. 

influenced by the drvelopment of the printing press. common languages. the emphasis on 

human ntionality. the idea of progress and the linear conception of time and events. But it 

nises questions about the African's self-representation. 1 maintain that therc arc: only a few 

possible responses to thcse prejudicial and strreotypical representations which may talie the 

form of negation. afirrnation. dialectical affirmation and nepation. exaggerition. 

reconstruction. deconstruction. reverse reprcsentation. internalization and displaccd 

abjection. 

Perhaps. it is due to the c hallcnges posed to the cross-cultural theorking process that 

Hers kovits advised: 

. . . muke nu mistuke. ciclticrd relutivism is u "toi@ rnindcd philos&v". It 
rrqiîircs thuse who hold it tu ulter rr.rpun.ses thut urise out qf'surne ofthe 
strongest enntltitr~~tivc conùitioning tu which they huw brcn rxposcd the 
ethnucentrism implicit in t k  purticrclur value syswms of their society. In the 
CLJSL> u~unthr~poiogists. this meuns folluwing the implicutions of*dufu which. 
whcn oppusai tu orcr cncicltimted systems oj'idrres. set up con f licts nut 
u1wuy.s eusy tu resulvc (Henkovits. 1972. p. 37; Mudimbe. 1994. p. 4 1 ). 

Drspite these ethnocentric biascs. some of thcse elements are empincal facts as may 

be observrd in the dichoiomy betwwn the various cultural elements in this contemporary era. 

However. the act of representiny these elements within the primitive ideology as static. 

immobile md unretlectivr creates ambiguities and ambivalent attitudes toward them and 

continues to hamper their development. But this rlso draws attention to revisiting them. In 

the face of the ambiguities. Herskovits further proclaims. 

t h m  remains the challenge to ~ake concepts und hypothesis into the 
laborutory of the cross-cidturulfleid and test their generaiising value or 
arrive ut new generalisutions. Perhaps the challenge is IO austere word for 



uitr impiicit meaning. In the rrudition ofhitmunistic scholorship, it is an 
invitution tu discowrj8r rhe \eorld literutirre und thuugltt the i 7mt  resoirrces, 
which will infbrm und Jelight us (Henkovits 1972. p. 24 1 ; Mudimbe 1994. p. 
52). 

Hrrskovits mipht have implied verification of these foreign cultural prducts through the 

Western positivist scientific medium. which would reinforce such biûses. 

It does not necessarily imply that the so-called primitive. savage or mythic thinking is 

totally abscnt from the past and prescnt Western societies neither does it imply chat d l  

Afican modes of thought are primitive. savage or suprstitious. These cultural rlements 

have contributed to Western "rationality". By creating the binary opposites of Afncan and 

Western knowledge. are Western societics not including thrmselves in the mythic cultures in 

view of the binary structure of myth? 

Concerning the interplay of similitude and differenccs. such modcs of knowinp 

prevail in the so-called civilized or contemponry societies. This drpnds upon the cultunl 

values. the quantity of knowledge available. and the amount of knowledge a a i e t y  desires to 

preserve. AH modes of knowing ultimately involve the interaction between the concrete and 

the abstnct elements. Abstraction may not be meaningful without any experiential bais. or 

else it would lead to conflicting, random and multiple interpretations and may result in 

alienation and loss of meaning. The notion of abstraction also challcnps the view of 

cenainty of knowledge. 

Furthemore. the notion of abstmct synecdoche which refers to symbolic usage of 

animals and environmental features stem from the recognition of  the self as interco~ected 



with these creatures and the environment. Such a view enhances the meanings of l i  fe and is 

aimed at achieving social harmony. 

Conceminy the savage mind and its spontmeity. or its lack of critical reflection. the 

so-called primitive or pre-colonial or traditional African societies have noms that reguhtc 

individual and group uttrnncedexpressions in the various contents. Howewr. it is truc thot 

Afncan cultures allow grcater freedom of speech through flexibility and tolerance on 

recognition of individual and groups' particular cxperiençes. But thex socicties constanily 

engage in criticrl reflection on their experiences leading to selection. rlimination and 

repression of certain rxperiences in place and time. Criticistn emerges from the values or 

beliefs held by certain groups of people. and a foreigner who lacks knowlcdge oof putiticular 

culture cannot efkctively criticise the culture. Such a person may engage in radical criticism 

and thercby intensitjing social conflict. It is true that certain elements of a given culture may 

outlivc thrir usefulncss but may be preserved becnuse of cultunl tension and thc dcsire for 

continuity. However. it does not necessary imply that any knowledge that is not scientiiically 

proven is suprstitious or magical. Although Western science rnay elucidatc somc African 

expriences (especially &cause of colonimtion) just as thc African culture has donc to the 

Western societitics. a trndrncy to view the various African expcriences thmugh Western 

science would amount to Western scienti fic reductionism. Westem science has failed to 

provide solutions to many human problems. Moreover. there is no absolute knowlcdge but 

only an interaction between the particulars. commons and the universals. 

In redity. Levi-Strauss' analysis of "primitive cultures" cm be applied to the Westem 

cultures as weli. Thus, Edmund Leach has demonstrated in brilliant and controversial studies 



that Biblical narratives cm lcnd thernselves to structuralist analysis (Leach and Aycock. as 

cited Mudirnbe 1994. p.5 1 ). But in the case of Ismei's historical tradition. Ricoeur (1974. p. 

45-56) claims to find û conjunction of historicities that does not seem to exist in totemic 

cultures and societies. He distinguishes three historicities. The first. that of the hidden timr. 

rxpounds in a mythical Saga of Yahweh's actions Isnel's history. The second. that of 

tradition. found itsel f on the authority of the hidden time. In successive reading and 

intrrpretations of this authority. the tradition perceives its past and iis becoming and reflects a 

Cleilsgeschictr. Finally. there is  the history of hrmeneutics which Paul Ricoeur refrrs to as 

(using Von Rad's liuiguage as "Entfaltung") 'unfoldinp' or 'development' to designate the 

task of theology of the Old Testament with respect to the three-fald historical chamter of the 

Heilige Grschischte (the lrvel of founding cvents). the Uberliefeningen (the level of 

constituting traditions) and finally the identity of lsnrl (the level of a constituted tradition) 

(Ricouer. 1974. p. 17. Mudimbe. 1994. p. 5 1 ). Paul Ricouer's argument elucidatrs his 

deknce of thc logical coherencr of the Wrstcrn Theologicol md litcnry text. which may not 

apply to African on1 knowledge. This virw indicates his biases towiud the Western culture. 

1:15 - 

Epistemologv and Education 

By far. three modes of knowing (which were influenccd by the previous 

epistemological theories) came to dominate contemporary Westem educational theories. 

These arc: propositional knowledge (knowing that). skill knowledge (knowinp how) and 

knowledge by acquaintance. The relationship between these types of knowing have been 

much debated ( B m w .  1990. p. 165). Propositional knowledge is usually refend to as 



having the belief that is true. and which one has adequate evidence for. which is distinct f r m  

havinp a belief that is false. Barrow indicates that it is not suggested that every actual daim 

to knowledge meets thcse criteria. thus. it i s  sometimrs debatable which evidence should 

count as adequate for establishing the truth of the belief (Hirst. cited in Barrow. 1990. p. 165). 

For example. some people m. doubt the existence of God while othen may justim it by their 

own existence and the emotional. physical. spiritual and intellectual sccurity that they derive 

from this belief. Other modes of knowing such as drcam and imagination may or may not br: 

substantiated by sulficient proofalthough they may reflect the subjective cxperience of the 

dreamers or those who imagine. 

A number of educationdists such as Hirst (1974). Phenix (1  964) and B m w  (1990) 

have tricd to produce a more clcar and specific account of the nature of knowledp. For 

enample. Hirst dcfines knowlsdge on the basis of ihre: criteria, such as the concepts and 

logical structure unique to the subject and the mannrr in which claims are assessed for true or 

falsity in the subject. He proposes seven forms of knowledge such as mathematics. physical 

scicnce. religion. philosophy. literature and fine arts, mon1 and interpersonal (Hint. 1971. p. 

54-66; B m w .  1990. p. 168). According to Hirst. the natural sciences and mathcmatics each 

have their distinct central concepts and their own loyic such as how one determines whether 

or not it is true that a combination of two chernicals will have a certain effect is quite 

differrnt from whether a square of a hypotenuse is equal to the sum of the squares of the 

opposite sidcs of r triangle. These claims contrast with stamp collection or geognphy which 

do not generate propositions that have to be answered in a unique philatelic or geogniphical 

way (Hirst. as cited in Barrow 1990. p. 1968). Hirst has been criticised on the ground that 



many forms of knowledge such as monlity. litenture and the fine arts do not provide a clem 

basis of examination of their uniqueness (Barrow, 1990. p. 168). 

Phenix (1 964. pp. 69-256) also proposes six realms of knowledge. which he clairns to 

have brrn based on the appropriate schemü such as the symbolics. empirics. aesthetics. 

synnoetics. ethics and synoptics. In addition. Barrow refers to two forms of knowlrdge 

(empirical and logical) two forms of interpretative attitude (religious and scientific) and four 

kinds ofûwareness (moral. aesthetic. religious. and scientific) which he claims to be different 

from that of Hirst to some extrni (Barrow. 1990. p. 169). 

Furthemore. I. P. White defincs knowledyc as the activities that cannot br? understood 

without actually engaging in them (communicating. appreciating art. the natural sciences. 

philosophy. and higher mathematics) and those that cm (evrrything elsc). White contends 

that a person who on retlection chooses to do Ipso facto wonhwhile and the cumpulsory 

elements in the curriculum should concentrate on the first activities mentioned (Bmow, 

1990. p. 169). 

The term discipline is commonly used in the West to refer to those subjects that 

exhibit a distinct type of procedure. which may or may not be brought to bear exclusively on 

a limited subjcct matter. For instance. physics. history. sociology and philosophy not only 

becouse of their particular subject matter but a particular kind of activity in relation to them. 

On the other hand. subjects such as French and Education involve treatment by a large 

number of disciplines which may be studied from multiple perspectives such as 

psychological, philosophicd and sociological (Barrow. 1990, p. 167). 
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The above definitions of knowledge nise the problem of its authenticity and logical 

coherrnce. Sociologists of knowlrdge hold that knowledge is socially constructed and rellrct 

the values of a particular social group or institution (Barrow. 1990. p. 166). Similarly. 

postmodemists argue that historians select fragment of complex human exprriences and 

reorder thrm to daim their coherency. They further daim that these historians represent the 

ntirds and intensts of the dominant group and use it as an ideological weapon of social 

control to justify and reinforce their own socio-economic and political status. In doing so. 

they diston the facts and repress or marginalize dangerous and alternative perspectives of 

history (Jordan and Wcedon. 1995. pp. 16-24). Postmodemists further argue that 

archattologists excnvate data from famous locations such as castles and museums and 

restructure thrm to clairn a cohcrent history (Jordan and Wcedon. pp. 144- 145). 

Thex critiques are similar to those levellcd against the "primitivdonl cultures or 

mythic cultures ". I t  is worth noting that events or lire experiences may not occur in isolation 

or in linerr or chronologiçal order. They rnay occur simultaneously. in multiple and may 

involvr crossovers and convergences. But amidst these multifacetrd rvrnts and expericnccs, 

there may br: an ordrr. which varies according to various cultures and individual pcnprctives. 

Thercfore. the notion of logical coherence of any form of knowlcdge should be 

contextualixd since ail modes of knowing involves constant restnicturing thmugh selection 

and elimination by groups and individuûls. Provided such a knowledg is ayreeable. it rnay 

be considered authentic and be subjected to periodic reflection. A problem rnay uise if such 

a knowledp excludes or disions the experiences of others. 



Similarly. some contemporary critics. such as Bowles, Gintis and Gramsci argue that 

education distorts the reality by representing and transmitting knowledge of the niling class to 

protect their interest and status quo. They maintain that education is inextrîcably linked with 

the economy and reproduces the social structure. culture or social inequalities (cited in 

Gibson. 1986. pp. 46-47.5 1-57). 1t does this by mirroring the hierarchical division of labour 

through fragmcnting knowledge. monopolising leiuning. rewarding students through uncqual 

gnding and awarding of certificates geared toward their future carcer. thereby promoting 

competition arnong students (Sec Bowles and Gintis in Gibson. 1986. pp. 44-47). In rvcry 

society. the basic social structural difkrcntiation is inevitable and mry sewr as a basis for 

achieving social hmony.  by allowing individuals and groups to interact in specific contexts 

and broader socirty. Furthemore. competition basically stems from individual di fferences 

and may have its nrgative and positive aspects. A relativcly low level of competition may be 

beneficiil if it is gemd toward fulfilling common gmd in time and place. Ultimately. an 

intensificd competition may be disastrous to the society or cnvironmrnt if it is geared toward 

fulfilling individualistic goals. There is bound to be a relationship between the economic. 

social. political and educational systrm. However. education should ûim at representing the 

essential knowledge of the whole society nther thm representing the values of the dominant 

group. There are resistance theorists such as, Everhart, Spender, Humphries. McRobbies 

(cited in Gibson, pp.. 58-61) who argue against the notion of inequalities in the educational 

system by stating that. such critics fails to recognise the dail y interpersonal relationships and 

life encounten that occur in the classrooms. They mher hold that such inequalities in the 

educational system are sustained. opposed and resisted by groups who usually dnw from 



their cultural sources. Resistant theorists further hold that such m oppositions also reproduce 

structural inequdities in educational system. This may take the forni of the resistant groups 

rejecting the dominant knowledge or creating a distinction betwwn thcmselves and the 

dominant group, which in tum lends to the failure of the resistant groups. Resistani theorists. 

however. maintain that opposition cm provide emancipatory strategies in education and 

requires the acquisition of critical thinking skills (See Gibson. 1986. pp. 58-6 1 ). 

In addition. postructunlists (such as Jacques Derrida. Michel Foucault. Jacque Lacan. 

Julia Kristeva and Jean Baudrillard) critique the structural linguistic theory (initially proposed 

by Saussure) which views languap as a closcd system of signifier (sound) artû signitird 

(meaning). existing in arbitrary relation but fixed by social convention. (quoted in Harvey. 

1989. p. 49. and in Thomas. 1995. p. 15). They maintrin that the relationship twtween the 

signitier and tlic signified is never fixed but is continually breaking apart and reattachinp in 

nrw combinations. Poststructunlists dso view a shifi frorn logocentricism to decentering the 

spaking subject. where cultural existence is seen as a succession of texts which converge 

with other iexts. In this situation. writers create texts on the basis of al1 other texts they have 

corne across and readers r a d  text on the same principle. This collage montage enèct or 

inter-textuality has on existence of its own and gives rise to multiple or unintended meming 

thus leiiding to the death of the author (traditionally cast as the privileged speaking subjcct 

who cnutes the text) and the binh of the reader (Thomas. p. 16). Poststnictunlism. 

according to Terry Eagleton (1983, p. 143) wns a product of thnt blend of euphoria and 

disillusionment. liberation and dissipation, camival and catastrophe. which began in 1968. 



Unable to break the structures of state power postructuralists found it possible instead to 

subvert the structures of languap (Thomas. p. 16). 

It is obvious that new medirtors of meaniny or readers from diverse cultures and new 

experiences and events have emerged in this contemponry e n  of intensificd global cultural 

interaction. marked by the emphasis on individualism and innovation. It is also true that a 

given linguistic structure is not absolutely fixed but nther. it shifts in place and time in 

relation to the interlocutors. The contemporary phenornena would inevitrbly lead to the 

constant shilling of knuwlcdge and the interaction between the various linguistic 

structuredknowledp. However. the older structures would continue to retain soine of their 

essential elements. which are incxtricably linked to poples' historical and cultural 

cxperirnces. In addition. certain rlemcnts of a givrn linguistic structure may be 

unintelligible to nrw mediators until they have devrlopcd a deepcr insight into the culture. 

Moreover. linguistic structures alone cannot provide rbsolute knowledge to new readers since 

some cultural experiences lie beyond the scop of language. 

Referring to the problem of logical coherency of knowledge. Barrow (1 990. p. 1666- 

167) points out that subjects such as mathematics may exhibit clear logical structure. This is  

also detennined by the methods of knowing within a given culture. Obviously. the notions 

such as. al1 children are h m  may. not have any lugical contradiction because of its cross- 

cultural relevance despite the differences in the various linguistic concepts. The same applies 

to general ideas about human beings. su. moon. stars. and the earth. The ambiguities of 

knowledp have led some philosophers such as Descartes to conclude that at any rate, I know 

1 exist (Cogito erg0 mm), thus affiming his own subjectivity, and Berkeley's thesis that, to 



know is to perceive (essi est percipi) (Descartes and Berkeley, as cited in Bmow 1990. p. 

165) which reflects the subject-object interaction. The former view would undennine the 

existence of other people and objects in place and time. The latter view would imply that 

whatever lies kyond human perception is unknown. whereas perception varies in relation to 

the viewer in place and time while certain forces/thinys may lie beyond human perception. 

Barrow ( 1990. p. 169). however. concludes that despite the arguments about the 

prrcise logical structure of knowledge it seems widely occepted thai education should involve 

brinping individu& to rccognisc logically distinct kinds of question and issue for what thry 

are. The educated person shouid not confuse a moral question with a relipious one or treat 

cither of them as if it werc o p n  to examination in the mûnner of the empirical sciences 

(Barrow. p. 169). But this is still problematic within a cross-cultural setting since some 

societies may not diffcrentiatr: ktween the moral and rcligious values. 

1:16 - 

African epistemology manifests in the on1 tradition. anthropoloyical and posicolonid 

theories. Following the epistemological shifls. the process of self and other representation 

changed to cultunl rclativism by the succeeding genentions of Westrm and African xholars. 

Nevenheless such nqptive representations of Afiican knowledge continues to appeiu in 

some contemponry writings in view of their intemalizntion and reproduction by the 

succeeding genentions. Such a shifi iavolved the rrstructuring of Afncan cultunl elements 

from a cultural relativist's standpoint. Thus, subjects such as ethnology. ethnomusicology or 

comparative musicology. Aîïican art. African history, African on1 uadition, Afican religion, 



ethnophilosophy and Bantu philosophy, A frican educat ion. African psyc hology and 

PostcoloniaI theories emeqed in this contemporq era. These phenornena generate debates 

on the nature of African knowledge. Aflcan philosophy. the African origins of Greek 

knowledge. etc. 

In the process. some rnernbers of the first genention of African intellectuals who were 

educated in the missionary institutions such as Hountondji and Kwasi Wiredu becme 

ambivalent toward the existence of tnditional African philosophy (cited in Gyekye. 1997. p. 

236). Such an ambivalence reflects in the title of Hountondj i's book( 1 983) Ajkicun 

Philosophy .\Wh und Reulity and W iredu's ( 1 980) critique of tnd it ional A frican thought. 

This ambivalence also stems from the Western definition of philosophy as an individuil's 

enterprise. which tends to undermine its socio-cultural milbu. On the other hand, Gyekye 

admits to the existence of traditional African philosophy within the oral cultures but which 

nerds further articulation (Gyekye. 1987. pp. 3-43). 1 concord with Gyekye on the existence 

of tndit ional Aft-ican philosophy and A fricm knowledgc which requires constant reflection 

to stand the test of time. Philosophy needs not be a lengthy rhetorical subject/discipline. Its 

validity lies in the meanings and solutions it provides to speci fic and gcneral existrntial 

problcms. 

On the nature and authenticity of African knowledge, some theorist's maintain that 

any knowledge which is rooted in Afncan cultures or reflects Afican historical experiences 

regardlrss of the author's origin. could be considered Africon. This is also problematic duc 

to intensitied crossîultural interaction. alienation and fragmentation of knowledge in this 

contemporary era. 



Despite the ambiguities, it is the sum total of these litenry. oral and practical 

documents located within the various Africm cultures that constitute the African 

rpistemological foundation. What is referred to as African art is integral to the whole cultural 

knowledge. whereas culture is now detined as the totality of the peoplrs' way of life or the 

best that hm been presemed by any group of people. Culture comprises of the activi ties of 

the youth. male and fernale adults and other socio-economic and political groups. For 

example. the Eue word Dekrtrc. literally means strte's nrck. noms or values. genenlly refers 

to al1 forms of valuablc cultunl knowledp including the arts, loduduulo. proverbs. gli. 

fables. duh«lc~ riddles, h z k n e  nicrinyu. history or Icgend. ujuJit\tw. Afa 

religious/plii losophicd text. Ye uenicnyu. Yeoe knowledge. <Iroufi.nicwo. dream thought and 

tumesrtsu imaginary knowledge that is valid to the society and individuals. 

The Eue word nrcnyu. litenlly meaning a thing to know. The pretix. nic refen to a 

thing. the suffix nyu. whcn pronounced in a high tone means to know. The s m e  word, nyu. 

when pronounced in a lower tonr. may imply wash. and in Ywe dialect this may irnply trace 

or depart. In addition. descriptive ternis such as At$m*o/Y nrinyu, knowledge of the Aob, 

EWmw f i  nrtnyu. Eue knowledge, Bokncw fe nirnja. divinen' knowledge. Yvw nimyu. 

Yeue divine knowledge. u$mrnitnyu, houschold knowledge and sitkrinunyu, school 

knowledge, etc.. may be used to refcr to the various domains of the Ew-Africui cultural 

knowledge. Nevertheless. al1 these forms of knowledge overlap and are complementary. The 

Eue also ûc knowledge the limi ts of know ledge. which they express in a proverb. nunya 

adidoe usi nettine o. meaning. knowledge is like baobab tree. ones hand cannot grasp it. 



The above discussion elucidates the problems of defining knowledge and the 

ambiguities inhercnt in its definition. The problems are further complicated by the emergence 

of multiple domains of knowledge. fragmentation and eclecticism of various forms of 

knowledge in this "postmodem" e n  of cross-cultuml interaction. It is obvious that the 

structures of knowledge and modes of knowing vary h n i  one society to the other drspite 

some similarities. These manifest in the various activities. the syntm. concepts and 

phonology. African linguistic structures differ from one society to the other wd from that of 

the Western and other world cultures. However. a deliberate attempt to dcconstruct a 

panicular Imguage or knowledp may still lead to human desiw for meaning. and the re- 

emergence of certain structures/knowlrdge through social interaction thus. indicating the 

significancr: of human uttennces and language in social interaction. 

This project would no doubt involve crcrting a synthrsis of the African and Western 

knowledge. ln this situation. seemingly analogous concepts may imply different things and 

two distinct concepts my convey similar meanines. etc. It appears Africm linguistic 

structures are more broadly distributed than the Westem. English language. This may be due 

to the use of the Enylish language in international communication and the innovations which 

occur thcrein. Necdlcss to Say. restructuring of the Aftican epistemology may produce more 

or less structures of knowledge than the Westem ones in time and place. However. in this 

contemporary e n  c haracterized by interaction between the various forms of knowledge and 

intensiîïed ambiguities of meaning, attempts should be made to emphasize the various 

cultures' perspectives on knowledge. 



In this discussion. 1 have elucidated the nature and scope of knowledge and the 

challenges posed to both Western and African epistemology. A question is also nised about 

the definition of African arts in view of its intepration with the wholr cultural knowledge. 

However. 1 will endeavour to highlight the contribution of these cultural elements tu the 

Africm rpistcmoloyy. 

1 9 7  - 

Conceminp the Definition of Artistic Knowledgg 

'nie concept of African performing arts. such as music. dance. drama and poetry 

rejuvenüted in Ghana during the introduction of these cultunl elements in the Ghanaian- 

Western Educational system. These art forms constitute part of the "primitive" Africm 

knowlcdge as viviced hy the Westrm societies. However. the dcfinition of the arts genented 

debates ovcr the yem, and up until now. there seems to be no universal definition of the 

concept. 

Adopting a metophysical concept of art. Plato dethes art os an imitation of nature. 

He maintains that artistic representation dcpends upon the location of the mist in relation to 

the object. Plato's conccm with the arts lies in his conviction of the unity of al1 values as seen 

in his dissatisfaction with the functional and the relativist conception of beauty and finest, 

and the attribution of finest to goodness. He disputes the ethical wisdom and ~l igious 

insight traditionally ascrikd to poets and critiques the notion that poets possess a rationally 

inexplicable cnft or artistry (techne) and are inspired by the divine (cited in Cooper. 1992, p. 

328). Plato argues that if p e t s  wcre inspired, ihey would offer valuable experiences which 



cannot be scrutinised with consistent clarity. and in conformity with a predeterminable 

standard. If the ports do not know whnt they mate their status as guides to Iit'e must be 

suspected and the powerful emotions. which they evoke. must be psychologically dangerous 

(Cooper. 1990. p. 328). Plato's critique of the poets and poetry reflects in his emphasis on 

rütionality to achieve the perfrct knowlrdge. However. Plûto scems to have revisitrd his 

perspective in the Crurylus where hc begm to focus his art iheory on mimesis or imitation. 

rcpresentation and dnmatic enactment in viewing poetry. visual art. and music as analogous 

in their represeiitational relation to the world (cited in Cooper. p.329). 

In the Republic (Bk. 2-3. pp. 376-403). Plato again attacks poetry by arguing that, 

p t s  like Homer and tragedians present a false and hannful view of thc world. the insidious 

act of psychological identification of p t r y  on the part of the actor. hearer or reader. He 

maintains that al1 arts are mere appemces that hl1 short of sensible reality and are twice 

removed from the transcendent tnith. and that purtry has the power to bewitch the soul. hence 

its subjection to political control. He. however. completes his indictment by readmitting the 

pe ts  into the republic on mon1 grounds (Republic Bk. ten. 607c-d. Cooper, p. 329). 

Pmdoxically. he concludes the republic with an eschatologicd myth (the Myth of Er in 

Conford. 1941. 348-359). that both emulates and offèrs to replace some of the myths of the 

poets. The Tact that Plato had to resort to the mythology to explain the life afler death implies 

his lack of absolute knowldp or tnith. 

Aristotle. on the other hand. accepts al1 mimetic and teleological activities such as 

poetry. sculpture carpentry, medicine, music. dance as arts in the full Gleek sense of techne. 

that is the productive process which follow controlled, intrinsically rational principles, and 



which do so in order to impose upon their particular material forms which is conceived by the 

mind of the maker (Cooper, p. 1 1 ). Aristotle also refuses to lay down a prescriptive criteria 

for the content of artistic mimesis. He maintains that al1 mimetic arts cm represent any of the 

three things (as well as combination of ihem): actual reality. past or present. (popular) 

conceptions of. or beliefs about the world: or normative ideas of what ought to to the case 

(and could bc: cathartic) (citcd in Cooper. p. 1 1). He funhtr maintains that correctness in 

poetry is not identical with corrcctness in politics (including ethics) nor in any oiher arts. md 

that poetry is more philosophical and more serious than history, for it deds more with the 

universal while history speaks of the pûrticulars. Good poetry, according to Aristotle. would 

prexnt vivid imagined pwticular ünd ihat poetry registers the operation of aesthetic pleasuri: 

even in cases whcrc the subjcct mûttcr would in life be displeasing (Cooper. pp. 1 1 - 1  2). It  is 

obvious that Aristotlc has critiqueci and elaborated on Plüto's defmitioti of arts. 

By far. two major schools of thought came to dominate the Western definition of art. 

The first school of thought defines arts on the bais of its intrinsic values or its intemal or 

formal qualitirs. Thc second school of thought defines ans on the buis of  its extemol or 

socio-cultural functions. The former de finition of art is reitenied by Mugolis and 

Mandclbaum who supgest thot artifoctuolity is a necessary condition of ait. Mandelbaum 

further notes the significance of non exhibited chûncteristics of the arts (cited in Werhane, 

1984. p 464). On the contrary. Weitz maintains that there are no necessary and suffïcient 

conditions of the work of art or for any of the sub-concepts of art such as "novel", *%-agedyw. 

"painting' ûnd so on ( Weitz. as cited in Werhane, p. 461). He rejets artifactuality as a 

neceswy condition of ;ut because we sometimes make statement such as the "This drift 



wood is a lively piece of sculpture" (cited in Werhme, p. 464). However. Weitz himself 

distinguishcs between the evaluative criteria and descriptive citeria ( Werhane. p. 465). 

which seems to contndict his critique of artifactuality as a necessary condition of art. In 

addition. Diçkir: maintains that evaluaiion of the art objcct/artifact on the buis of sptxific 

criteria may indicate that the work belongs to a certain category of artifacts (citrd in 

Wrrhane. p. 65). tlis view relates to institutional theones of art. which is prescriptive. and 

may crcate P iendency to exclude objects that do noi conform to this criteria or include other 

objects which satisQ this criteria into arts. 

The pragmatic definition of art also grnerates debates on the status of non-western art 

foms locaied within tlir cross-cultuml milicus due to lack of cmpirical basis of their origin. 

A similar criticism is levelled apinst the work created by animals such as chimpanwcs from 

the Baltimore zoo (Werhane, p. 468). In thc face of the arnbiguities. Dickie proposes a 

detinition of art as "an urti/uct upun which sume suciety or sith-groccl, qf u society hus 

cunferrrd o stutus uj'cuntlillate for uppruciutiun " (ci ted in Warhene. pp. 466). His view 

reflects an objectivist notion of arts which may undermine the socio-historical and cultural 

context of any artistic creation. In addition. such a view does not clariFy the lcvrl or mode of 

appreciatinp the artwork. 

1: 18 - 

Concemine the Definition of Africm Performina Arts 

Applying the concept of artifactuality or objectivity to the African performing arts 

would elucidate the fact that, African perfoming arts are embedded with unique forms and 



structures which actually emerged from specific cultuml contexts (although one may 

conceptualise them as abstract). These elements shift in place and time due to the levels of 

human interaction in the creative/perfomance process. Conceming the art work of animals. 

evidrnce exits in African and many world cultures about the contribution made by animals. 

birds. trres and natural cnvironrnrnt to the ans (as ,vil1 be discussed in the latter sections). 

tlowever. thesr elemrnts are shaped by human beings in the creative process. 

I t  crin be inferreci t'rom this discussion that none of the above dcfinitions resolve the 

problems of detining the work of an. Both the imitative theory as advocated by Plato and 

Aristotle and institutional throry of art crrote a tendency to disregard certain objects that do 

not imitate the original or satisfy the institutional criteria as art. Similarly. the objectivist's 

notion also creates a tendency to bestow the status of an on certain objects that may. 

othenvisr. not be regarded as art. The same applies to the pragmatic view of art. which may 

create a tendency to disregard non-utilitaian objects as non-art. What is now referred to as 

African pertbming arts: music and dance. poetry and dnma actually emerge from specitic 

cultural contexts and cmbnces elements such as costume. other visual imagery and human 

brings who shape these rlements to their desired standard. The problerns of defining the work 

of art will be addressed in the aesthetic section. 1 will now re-examine the concept of Africûn 

music and donce by dniwing from the Western and African perspectives. 



1:19 - 

Concerninn the Definition of African Music and Dance 

Music. as defined by the Webster's En~yclopuedi~ Diciionury ( 1 993. p. 660). is the art 

of combining tones so that they are pleasing. expressive or intelligible; or sounds that have 

rhythm. harmony. or melody; or sounds that are agreeablc. A similar definition of music is 

offered by the Random Hous College Dictionary ( 1988. p. 879) as an art of combining and 

regulaiting sounds of varying pitches to producc composition exprcssive of various ideas and 

rmotions; or a witten or printed score of musical composition; or any sweet. pleasing. or 

hmonious sounds. The above definitions do not specify the composer of the sounds but 

they highlight certain elemcnts such as tones, pleasing. expressive. intelligible, rhythm. 

harrnony and melody. They further indicatc that the sound undrr considention should be 

agreeûble. The notion "agreeûble" implies a collective agreement on the specified sound. 

Dance is defined by the W h t e r  Enc)rlupuediu Dictiunury (1 993. p. 257). as the an of 

performing a rhythmic md patterned succession of bodily movements. usuolly to music; or a 

social gathering: or a successive group of rhythmical steps or bodily motions. or both. usually 

executed to music. 

Dance is dcfined by Judith Lynn Hanna as human behaviour compoxd from the 

diuicer's perspective. of ( 1 )  purposeful. (2) intentionally rhythmical. and (3) (cultunlly) 

patterned scqwnces of (4a) non verbal body movements (4b) othrr thm ordinary moior 

activities. (4c) the motion having an inherrnt and aesthetic value ( 1987, p. 20). Hanna's 

definition elucidates the multidimensional nature of dance. According to the dictionary 

definitions of music and dance. the two foms of human expression conceptualized as music 



and dance share common clements such as purpose. rhythm. orpanirntion. and agreeable or 

aesthetic values. The definition of music funher indicates the tonal and melodic qualities 

becausr of its unique sound devices. However. while dance may be accompmied by music. 

the reverse rnay not apply to music. Hanna's definition of dance. which views rhythm as 

integral to it. does not inçlude other human sounds. such as instrumental and vocal mrlodies. 

She indicatrs. howrver. that in Africa: for example amonp the Akan. Efik. Azandr and 

Kamba. dance involves vocal and instrumental music including drums (with the exception of 

groups such as Zulu. Matakle. Shi. Ngoni and Tukana who do not use drums (but employ 

othcr rhythmic and sound devices) (Clanna. p. 19). However. it is not certain whrther the 

groups reportrd by Clanna as not using drums still remain without using them. espcially in 

this CM of cross-culiural in tluences. 

Traditional A frican societies recognize individual performers. semi-sprcialists and 

structuml elrments of the performance. However. thcse societies emphasize integmted and 

collaborative performance. The emphasis on integration is demonstnted through the 

performers gnashing of teeth. tapiny of feet and engaging in multiple activities, such as 

plging drums. singing. dancing and the expression of feelings or emotions and thinking. In 

most cases the drummers also dance and serve as the choreognphers. African performances 

are multisensory modrlities which highlight holistic inteyrat ion of the physical. emotional. 

spiritual and intellectual components of the M y .  and other sound devices and visual 

imagery. In this siiuation, the definition of African music and dance should take into 

consideration its integraiion of the various elements. As a move toward redefining Afican 

performing arts. 1 will add the musical component to Opoku's definition of dance: 



To us lijé with its cyc*le cind rhythm is miisic und ckince. the mitsic* und ùuncc 
is li/é e.irpresseJ in Jrcrmutice Mm3 the musr imporiunt ewnts in the t*ommitnity 
hm*c spvciui micsic und dance tu enhunce iheir mcaning und signijicunc*e. To 
rcs. the mitsic und dunce is a iunguuge. a m o l  uf communication which 
uddresses ii seij'to the mind throitgh the heurt. using rel<ited, rrlevunt and 
signijictint rnowmcnts. ~ ind  soitnds which htiw rheir btisic coctnterpurts in oicr 
r~cr)duy uctii*ities. to express speci«il or r d  liji. e.'xprriences in rhythmic 
.scDqirences und puetic stimitli. Fur u Jrrper insight to uitr every cluy ive, oiir 
iuhuitrs. muteriul citltrwr. uspiru~ivns. hriir/s und clisbeliuf; murnrnts uj- 
ji.s~ii*ities und sudness (Opoku. 1965. p. 19). 

The above definition presents the music and dancc as closely intertwined and as an 

integral part of lifr but it is also contextual in view of the socio-histotical and cultural b a i s  

of their devrlopment. The de finition does nut resolve the problems of dctïning the work of an 

within a cross-cultural settinp but it represents cui Afiican perspective. 

1 2 0  

Conceminr! the Dichotomy bctween Traditional and ModcdContem~orary African 

Music and Dance 

As indicated earlier. the emergence of new categories of African perfortning arts and 

the fragmentation of tirne in this contemporary era. lead to the distinction between traditional 

and modern/contemponry music and dance. Tradition is usually viewed as containing a 

large proportion of cxprriences. beliefs and practices inherited from the past, which are static 

or resisti.int to change. For example. the British historian. H. B. Acton, defines tradition as "a 

belief or practice transmitted from one generation to the other and accepted as authoritat ive. 

or defened to without argument" (cited in Gyekye. 1 997. p. 2 18). In addition. Arnencan 



sociologist, Edward Shills, defines tradition as anything which is tnnsmitted or handed down 

from the past to the present" (cited in Gyekye. p. 2 18). Samuel Fleishchacket. defines 

tradition as a set of customs passed down to the generations and a set of beliefs and values 

that endorse those customs (cited in Gyekye. 1997. p. 2 18). Etymologically. the word 

tradition is derived from the Latin word trudimm. rneaning what hm been handed down froni 

the past (Gyekye. p. 11 8.). The notion of tradition as handed down from the past to the 

succeeding gencrations have k e n  reiterated by the vorious definitions. however. none of 

thesc speciQ the exact time of its development. Obviously. some of these cultural elements 

may transcend generations due to iheir continuinp relevancc to social expriencrs. Howevrr. 

this does not irnply that these clcments are static. 

African societies chetish continuity. order and stability but they constantly reflcct on 

thrir cultural expriences Ieading to selection. elimination and recapitulating of certain 

cultural values (as indicated earlier). The conception of tradition as authoritwian may be 

vdid if these elements are perceived as forming the bedrock of the cultures through change. 

The degree of change varies from one society to another due to environmental and cultural 

factors. Some societies may strive for stability and order through change while others may be 

more receptive to change. However. no culture changes wholesale over time. both the older 

and newcr cultural elements continue to intemct in various contexts. 

The term mdcmity is said to be characterized by technological. scientific mass media 

and some artistic dcvelopments such as realism. representation. cubism. suiwalism 

hyperrealism. etc. (Appignanesi and Garnit. 1995. p. 6). The word modem is derived from 

the Latin word modo, mmeaning just now and is purported to have been initially used by 



Abbort Suger (around 1 127) during his construction of Abbey Basilica (in Paris) which 

neither looked classically Greek nor Roman nor Romanesque. Not knowing how to name it, 

Suger fell back on the Latin word "modemum art". meaning a modem work (Appignanesi 

and Garratt. 1995. p. 6). Açcording to this definition. for an evrnt or human expericnce to be 

modern. it must occur just now. This would imply constant innovation. displacement and or 

relegation of any antecedent element to an archnic staius. However. for societirs that cherish 

ordcr and stability. such a view may bc problematic. 1 maintrin that the older African music 

and dance foms are not static since they are constantly re-created or modified through 

performance in various contcxts. I t  does not nccessarily imply that any new innovation 

supersedes the older rlcments. What is considercd "modem" in Western societies is not 

totally new but consists of tmditionrl Western cultural elements and that of the world 

cultures. 

The term postmodernism came to k assoc irted wi th cultural transformation process 

that continues to pain momentum in the Western societies since the Second World War. The 

prefix "post.' in p s t  modemism designates its relation to modemism. Despitr its lack of 

coherence the term is used by some contemporary theorists to describe (cultural) 

heierogeneity. fragmentation and difference (Boyne and Rattansi. 1990. p. 9: Thomas. p. 13). 

Postmodernism. then. designates the shifls in sensibility. practices and discourse formation 

( S e  Huyssen in Thomas. 1994. p. 13). For Frederic Jameson (1 985). the most salient 

features of postmodemism are: the erosion of the ' key boundaries and separations', 

particularly the highlpopular culture divide. 'pastiche' and diversity and a heightened 

awareness of 'schizophrenia' brought about chrough a reaction against established fonns of 



high pllery. the netwotk and the ' foundation' (Jarneson. 1985. p. 1 1 1 : Thomas, 1995. p. 13). 

In other words. the term postmodemism is genenlly associated with the cultural and artistic 

developmrnts chmcterized by the information technology, the aestheticization of every day 

lifc. the fragmentation of time and the eclecticisrn of cultures/arts; while postmodcrnity is  

chmctenzed by the social. political and cultunl configuration of which "posirnodmism" is 

a configurative element (Thomas. 1995. pp. 1 1-22). The postmodem phenornenon i s  

perceived as a radical break from modem conditions. But it is the modem conditions. such 

as. the development of technology and media. colonization. institutionalization. 

classi fication. mmginaliwtion and the rcjection of traditional values in bvour of constant 

innovation. etc.. that have paved the way for postmodemism. Some of the distinctive 

features of modemism also manifest in postmodemism as elucidated by Baudrillard: 

An uesthetic self- ~~onsciousness und refluxi\*enuss; u rejecqtion ofnurrutive 
strirctirres in fuvoiir uj'simirltuneity und rnontuge; und expk>rcrtion qf the 
purudoxicctl, ambigmits und uncertuin nutitre ofrealiv; and a rtykction of the 
notion ofùn integruted persunality in fucwur ofthe emph<isis iîpun the 
~lestr~îcticrrd and drhamanized subjwt (Feithentone, 1 988. p. 202. Thomas 
p. 1 7). 

1 will state that. due to the pluralistic nature of African societies. cornmunalism. 

intemal and external cross-cultural interaction on the African continent. African societies 

have been enperiencing some of the 'postmodem' conditions long before it gained 

momentum in Western societies. What distinguishes this experience from the mundane 

African experiences is the intensity of the electronic media, the improvement in 

transportation, late capitalism and the heightened individualism. 



Howvever. adopting the terni 'postmodemism' would imply the creation of new 

categories of Afican performing arts. I maintain that the distinction between traditional. 

modem. contemporary and postmodem becomes problematic due to the interaction between 

the various cultiinl elements and the African desire for continuity through change. Howrver, 

since the terms have now been cstablished and ;ire used categorically to distinguish between 

the indigenous art fonns and the new developments (which have more foreign influence) I 

will rekr to them to clwify this theory whece necessary. 

1:2l - 

Ethics 

Ethics is  concemed with the good and the right. Goodness is nomally attributed to 

persons or states of afrairs while rightness is a property of action. For exarnple. teleologicd 

thcories sec rightness in terms of goals and consequences king attained (they an. concemed 

with the behaviour which is monlly productive). De-ontoloyical theones see rightness as a 

property of certain actions regardless of consequences (these theories are concemed with the 

notion of an individual as a moral agent). Furthemore. moral Iwguage is usually thouyht to 

k partly prescriptive and partly emotive. and esscntially universalizable. Monl utterances 

involve our own emotive support for objection to the actlstate of affairs or person in question. 

which indicates our empathy and sympathy toward others or to the well k ing  of othrr people 

(Barrow. 1990, pp. 1 1 7). For exarnple. Plato's ethics relate io the harmonious CO-operation 

o f  individuals and classes to achieve a good. just and a happy society (Price, p. 32). 



Sirnilarly. Locke's ethics relate to the nature of justification of propositions of morality 

manifested in social conducts governrtd by natunl. civil and customary law (Price, p. 293).. 

Like Western societies. African societies have ethical values that regulate individuals 

and social conducts. These values are shaped by the intenveaviny biological, social. political. 

religious judicial and ecooomic values. In general. these include goodness. obedience. 

respect. carinp. sharing. hospitality and truthfulnrss to the colleûyes. cldrrs. mcrston. 

divinities and the Supreme Being. The Eue particularly abhor thievery. murder. adultery. 

gossip and îàlsehood. Most A frican societies maintain thai confonnity to social 

ethics/virtues ensure stability. order. balance. h m o n y  and continuity of the state. Hence. 

T~gbui Sroe II of the A~J~D-Eue (who reigncd from 1 907- 1 957) proclaimed: 

My c h i l h n  du not Jorgrt the suying. 
Evillucrs are the ritins of nations 
Sur p u r  c h i h n  on the right puth 
For theirs is the nution of tumorrow 
Tuduy is ours. tomurruw we ure no more 
In the rirtue afulrr chiîdren will lie 
The growh cforir country in wisdom. Ir> w und brawy. 
T h  ohetlient c h i î h n  are the ornantmts ofrheir parents 
And of the wltule nation 
Sopphire and cura! are they, they ure ulsu peur/ und guld 
And the ttdornment of stutes 
In their virtiw i.f wisdom itself 
Throicgh which ihc. pople strive 
II increuses joy of li$i beyond the grave. 
Trid'y he who l iws uccording tu GoJlv Imv 
Is o pillur of the stuic 
Therefire. my children let every crime be punished 
And the wupvurd be corrected. 
The liar must acùnowledge the sovereignty ctftruth. 
Debt must bu discoi~raged. 
Thievery adultery und the evil practices of sorcery 
MUSI never be tolerated in Our land of A n l ~ .  
Our nation and these culprits 



Woicid not share the sume precioics cowy 
Unless they huw rcpented (citrd by Ametefee in Agbodeku. 1997. pp. Z 19-20. with 
my interpretation or the last three sentences from the oral tradition). 

The encerpt above exemplifies elements of the Aq1,-Eue ethics while other elements will be 

elucidated in the discussion of Eue performance ethics. 

Contemporary African educational institutions have ethical values. which retlect the 

blrnding of African and Western elements. However. African music and dance education in 

the West would no doubt create a problcm of ethical relativism in view of the particular 

historical and cultural contexts of various artistic developments. Despite the similuities 

between the ethical values across cultures. certain elements reflect particulu cultures 

perspectives. Confonnity to the social ethics would depend upon groups and individuûls 

experiences within a broader social setting. Hence. the maintenance of social hmony would 

require favourable opportunities for the individuals. sub-groups. institutions and the entirc 

community or state to function. This would involve constant neptiation and compromise. 

tolcrancr. flrxibility and critical reflection within the various contexts. 

In this chapter. I have reviewed the various theories of human nature, human 

development. society, family. school and its location. epistemology and ethics. In doing so, 1 

have elucidated the essential humane values. needs, desires and the challenges thex pose to 

At'rican music cducation. In view of the fact that art education does not occur in a vacuum 

but takes place within the process of creating art. in the following c hapter, I will 

reconceptualise the African music and dance creative proccss as part of the conceptual 

framework. 



Chanter Two 
Reconce~tualizinn African Music and Dance Makinn Process: The Eue 

Contextual Framework 

On the Concept of Creativitv and Orirrinalitv 

In Western socirties. the concept of artistic creativity is regardeci as the creation of an 

original. new. extraordinary or special work or art. Creativity is seen to involve that which is 

new. divergent. and disconnected with the usual. the ordinary and the acceptrd. and it is 

thoupht to involve a radical break from the put and with existing tradition and a fundamental 

change in conceptual fmrworks (Bailin. 1994. pp. 1-5. 7-3 1 ). Accordingly. the artist. or 

originator of the work is regarded as genius. This conception of creativity reflects an 

historical shift from divine sources of inspiration, imitative. representativr. imprrssionist and 

pngmatic definition of Western arts. The term creativity is also uscd in the West to describe 

innovations which occur in the domains of educational rcsearch. curriculum development and 

implementation and in the sciences. "There is another clairn that creativity is not 

chancterized by cssentially the production of a valuable product but rather by a specific 

mode of thinking: ordinary thinking. according to this view. is chmcterised by logic. habit. 

rigidity. strict judgement and the adhcrence to previously established niles and patterns; 

creative thinking. on the other hand. is marked by leaps of imagination. irrational processes. 

mle breaking. the suspension of judgement and the spontaneous generation of ideas" (Bailin. 
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p. 3). These views have been influenced by Edward De Bono's claims about the existence of 

two basic modes of thinking: 

... Verticul thinking is irsd in logicul thinking to solw type prublems und to 
check the rc!usonubleness qf solutions. It is the sort of ~hinkiny which one u s a  
n~ust frequently in probkm sulving, und involiw rrrnui~ling rigi<lly within u 
giwn ji-umework und thinking dong estublishud pu ths . . . Ltrterd thinking on 
the other hund, is srrictly generntiw. proclitcing new ideus withoctt cvulituting 
them. und is. thus churucterised by cr sicspensiun q/$tdgenwni. I f  invu1w.s 
guing urttside the fiumeworkjiw the sofictiun tu the problem or ji>r un i&u 
which will lwd to the sdrttion. and muking leups within the estuhlished puth 
und ne wp connwtiuns umong rhem (De Bono. as citrd in Bail in. p. 66). 

Despite its cultural specificity. the distinction between the V ~ ~ O U S  thinkiny processes 

serm problematic sincc ihrse procesxs rnay not be easily assrssed (despite technological 

mediations in the thinking processes). Contemponry critics question the notion of genius and 

equatc creative thinking to the ordinary thinking process. Critics also argue that a new or 

original work of art rnay share some similiuities with its antecedents and may also differ from 

it to some extent. They contend that some works may share a lot of similarities with the 

existing art work while others rnay diffkr radically from their antecedents (Bailin. pp 9-32). 

Should the work thai differs radicûlly be regarded as ori ginal? Critics further note that the 

so-called original work of art rnay bc historically linked to a given art work. style, subject 

matter. or experience thus exhibiting its connection io the existing tradition (Bailin. pp. 8-32). 

Applying the concept of origindity and creativity to the Afncm performing arts,  1 

would like to clarifi that it is problematic to determine the exact origin of the earliest Afncan 

Music and dance fons, due to lack of adequûte cmpiricûl evidence on their origins. 



However. literary and oral documents. including the arts, would elucidate certain aspects of 

their origin. 

Many Eue cornposers would relate the ultimatc source of their creativity to "Se" 

destiny. or Mawu, the Supreme Being. Others would attribute it  to Cladzivodu or Akaya. the 

composing God symbolized with precious cowries strung mund a gourd rattlc or on string. 

placd in a special container and held sacred. Some composers claim to have inherited their 

creative talent from their matemal or patrmal lineap. Mûny Ghmaians believc that the 

condition a pregnuit woman undergoes affects the infant. African pregnant women usually 

participate in the music and dance performances until their delivery priod and a newly born 

child is believed to have absorbed thesc performancedart forms before birth. The notion of 

hcredity may create ambiguity due to inter cultural and inter racial mamnge within the 

historicol process. But the belief in both patemal and matemal inheritance lessens this 

ambiguity. An individual whose immediate parents or ancestors are not recognized as 

talcnted artists may exhibit the creative talent: this may lead to scepticism about the ongin of 

his or her creative talent. But the Eue would either trace it to hidher genealogy. or regard it 

as hidher innate quûlity or endowment from "Se" destiny. Iawgiver, or God. The belief in 

metnphysicd origin or innate artistic talent is rlso reinforced by the Ghanaian conception that 

music md dance are a prerogative for the living (stated by Ampoafo Duodu in r lecture in 

1985). Right at birth. the first gesture exhibited by an infant and the cry that accompanies it  

is considered music and dance. 

Funher investigations reveol chût most of the eûrliest music and dance foms 

originated by the hunten as an imitation of neighbouting creatures and the physical 
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environment. An informant would say "a hunter went to hunt and came across a group of 

monkeys or dwarfs playing instruments. dancing and singing". On his retum. he narnted or 

shared his experiences with members of the community. This king the case. howevcr. the 

Iiunter might not emulate rvery animal's action or behaviour but the rlements that appaled to 

him. In re-rnactinp the experiences for the community. the hunter would incorporate his 

idiosyncrasies and miiy repress some experiences that might conflict with the social rthics. In 

addition. he may prcserve some of these experiences as his professional secret or as a way of 

maintaining solidarity with the neighbouring creatures. An Euc proverb States. Adeh 

mcghlu  wo kuru o. which mcans, a hunter does not Say all. 

The attribution of the origin of the African music and dance to hunters may be due to 

their spcial roles in securing the welfare of the socicty by protecting citizens from wild 

anirnals and providing them with a means of livelihood. Hencc. the existence of hunters in 

almost cvery Eue lineage. The hunting activity demands special skill and art and a hunter 

may lx likened to a cnftsman. an artist. or a warrior. Huniers werr exposcd to many 

environmental creatures and features. such as. animals. the moon and stars that they studied 

in various contcxts. African hunters are knowlcdgeable because of their vast experiences in 

studyinp the physical environment and neighbouring creatures. 

The hunters attribution of African music and dance creative source to some 

neighôouring animals and cnvironmental features may also be due to their recognition of the 

self as interconnected to those creatureslelernents. the aesthetic values they observe in thex 

contexts. their desire for novelty and their desire to mystify the source of creativity. Most of 

the music and dance foms which are reportcd to have originated fmm animals actully 



developed during the earliest stages of Afncan cultural formation. The hunting profession 

hûs declined in present day African societies but tribute is still paid to the ancestral hunten. 

Some music and dance foms are beiieved to have originated by the divinities through 

their interaction with the environment and humm beings while others were reportcd to have 

originated by huma11 beings in communication with the Supreme Bcing. divinities and 

anceston. Examples of these are the many rrligious music and dance of the }kururc. ilfiut1 

und Akohu. 

Other music and dance foms revolved around certain hisiorical episodes. these 

include Alurngu. the highest oath swom by the Eue. the Misugo which the Eue employcd in 

their exodus from Notsie. (a town in the present day Republic of Togo) and Afrikpiti, 

Aghacku and Kpegisid which are sûid to have originated Rom war e'tprriences. 

Some music and dance foms rup said to have originated from dreams and human's 

instinct whilr others emerged through social interaction. communication. entertainment. 

innovation and imagination. Some music and dance foms. which originated in specific 

contexts later drvelopcd through various contexts. For example. Aghek~ which is said to 

have originated from monkeys developed through various socio-economic and political 

contexts to become a recreational and theatrical music and dance. Other contextual 

performances such as Akogbo and Agbuka which originated in the contcxt of religion and 

defence also developed through vanous contexts to become social and recreational and 

unique performance styles. 

Investigation of the Eue linguistic concepts may also elucidate the origin of certain 

artistic elemmts. For example. the Eue word, uudorlo literally means planting a drum or 
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performance. and generally refers to the formation of a music and dance group. The word 

&pu. rxpressed in a mid tone. litenlly means carve. compose. or create. K' hu, mems to 

compose a song; kpu utsyici to compose style: kpu p means to compose dance: &pu r n c  means 

to carve or construct ii drum: and kpu mi means to carve a wood. The word. kpu refers to 

the composition of ncw artistic elemrnts as distinct from the word. dic p. dance. or dzi Ir«. 

sing a song. which refer to the expression of existing elements. Conversely. the trrm. i v ~  

lime. literally meaning create a person. rcfers to God's creation of the humm. 

The word. hu, expressed by breathing or releasing air from the stomach. translates to 

mean a song. Similady. the word. dzi hu. literally rneming sing a Song or give birth to a 

song.' The same word. ho refers to pig. The word. p. cxprcssed by releasing air from the 

stomach with a slipht tension in the body. litenlly means dance. The same word refen to the 

sun. This word is closely related to W. pronounccd with the back of the tonyur touching the 

soft plate. p. if pronounced in a high tone. implies break: when pronounced in the lower 

tonal range. means to utter a painful sound. The word. u i c  (a bilabial fricative) 

pronounced like blowiny ovcr the lowcr lip. translates to mean drum. and suggests an 

imitation of wind. environmental sound or drurn sound. 

The forcping exanples suggest a close relûtionship between these physical activities 

and their linguistic and to some extent. their emotiunal exprcssions. They also elucidate the 

metaphysical. environmental. social. physical. intellectual and historical origins of African 

music and dance. The attribution of the ultimate origin of creativity to God involves the 

interaction between God and humans. Similady, the hereditary basis of Africm artistic talent 



involves the intenction between parents and children just as the imitative origin of certain 

music and dance forrns involves the interaction betwern hunters. animals and the physical 

environment. The implication i s  that any form of originality involves the interaction bctween 

the subjrct-objcct or the subjective-subject. The recognition of the original work of art 

dcpends upon its evaluation by an individual or social groups. What seems original or 

extnordinary within a particular context moy seem ordinary in another context. This also 

implies that originality is relative. nrvertheless. it could be tnccd to spcific contexts of 

certain mistic developmrnts. 

Cunceming the exceptionality or specialty of the original art work. many Eue 

composers usually refcr to their songs as Agohu. literally meaning velvet sonys. or utsyuhu. 

stylized songs. or utsyiuhu. styliscd or emkllished performance. However. thcse values 

retlect the culture's perspective (as will br: discussed later). 

Among the Eue. any newly crrated music iind dance is regarded as a continuation of 

older onrs. Clence. the Eue proverb strtes. kaxuxoaciw mie wogbeii yuyemcw <lu. litcrally 

meaning it is on the older ropr: pattern that the new ones are woven. 

For the purpose of differentiation. the Eue may distinguish ktween haro.w, an old 

Song. and hayeye. r new Song, and .sc.vu&i" literolly meaning a Song hewd or ôorrowcd (from 

another locality and Sung in one's own locality). The Eue songs belonging to the same type 

or style or category may shûre the same language. stanza. phrases, sirnilw melody and rhythm 

or be ûccompanied by the same movement. These performances may. however. differ in 

style. theme, structure and context. 

-- - - - - - --  - - - - - - -- -- 

'The Eue hasina composer Akpalu uses the phrase, ha mye v i  me& as a double etendea, 



In this situation. what may be considered an original Eue composition may not 

necessarily be entirely new. It may share many similarities with its antrccdents but dinèr 

from them to some extent. On the whole. it is the synthesis of the older and the nrwer 

elements that contribute to the uniqueness of my new artistic creation. 

The Present Composers of Traditional Eue Music and Drincc 

In present day Eue communities. performing groups are organized on a community. 

watd. village. town. school and state bases. These groups funher retlect the various contrxts 

ofagc. sex. social. occupational religious. cercmonial. political and voluntary bases of 

African music and dance. A given community may have between five to fiflern performance 

styles. Funhmnurc. each communitylsociety or school would have composea. lead 

drummers and dancers who usually mediatc in the creative process. In thc absence of any 

leadinp composer or drummer. a specirlist from r neighbouring village or totvn mry be 

invited to help mrdiate in the creative pmcess. 

Despite the emphasis on integrated perforniance. the Eue usually focus on vocal 

music during the creative process. The Euc creative process usually revolves around husin~. 

a sonp composedpoet who may also be h e m  a cantor. The hasin, or composer may 

specialize in composing for r few music and dance styles or s/he may be hena a cantor, 

u q p n a  a drummer ûnd pnuu. o choreographerldancer. The versatile utists are the 

composen of integraicd perfonnoncr styles, such as Agbeka A~syia and Adzogbu. 

meaning song is the child I deliver). 



Among the renowned traditional composers (and performen) are. Wemascnu. Hope 

and V i n ~ k 3  Akpalu (composers in Nyayito style). Dunyo and Ekpe (noted for their halo. 

songs of abuse): Seke and Kpogo (the composen in Kinka style); Atsifose Amegago. Kpligi 

Ag bakpe. Deya Dugû (composers of Adridu. Agbukc~. ~Lfisegu. Dtcnrkpor etc ..). Among the 

fernale composers are Dzrnawo (from Atiavi). Atsugb~ta (frorn Alakple) and Dwtugbui 

Sonefa (from Aqlqa). Other renowned Eue composers who oprnte in the acadrmic 

institutions includr. K~bla Ladzekpo. Alfred Ladzckpo. C.K Ladzekpo. Midawo Sogbo. Foli. 

C. K Gmyo; and Phillip Gbeho and Ephnim Amu. the composers of the Ghana National 

anthcms. This list cûn be yrcatly expanded. 

There are also youth composers who may not achieve much recognition in the society 

but may be recognized by their pecrs groups (and become popular as they kcomr adults). 

Qualities of Eue Crcative Peovle 

Nketia enumtntes certain attributes of African compoxrs most of which relate to the 

Eue composers as well. These includc sensitivity, clarity of mind. retcntive mrmory, ability 

to concentratr. knowledge of the cultural history. possession ofa good voice and the ability 

to improvise (Nketia, 1971. pp. 53-56). Awoom ûlso notes additional chmcteristics of Eue 

composers such as bright eye. pleasantness of their personality and their anxiety or worry 

(Awwn~, 1974. p. 18-1 9). These qualities are consideted innate and manifest from infmcy to 

adulthood. A potentiûl child composer may be perccived as concentrating on many tasks. 

king inquisitive. making philosophical utterances and showing a keen interest in music and 

dance performances more than other children. However. these qualities are nurtured by the 



social and the physical environment. For example, a composer's sensitivity may stem from 

his or her social experiences of joy, happiness. sufferiny and wony. sympathy. empathy or 

needs within r given social environment. Such expriences form the bais of his/hrr unique 

expression and imagination. In addition. a potential child may not develop the ski11 for 

playing certain instruinents if the instrumental resources are not avrilable in his or her 

environment. 

The Eue composers are inspired by heiphtened human experiences that require urgent 

expression. Failure to do so. or lack of an avenue for their expression may aflkct them 

physicdly and psychologically. Hcncc. the Eue would express. "ho de urne gbr ", literally 

meaning. Song sends a person afield. There is much empirical evidence that some Eue 

composers who are anxious to compose would wander to their relatives in order to share any 

newly composed Song with them. 

Memory plays a major role in developing the composer's sensitivity and in shaping 

hisher oral knowledge since most of the cultural experiences would initially have to be 

memorixd for effective sensation. reflection and expression. The composer's memory span is 

furthet reinforced by his role as a mediator and a custodian of cultunl knowledge. The 

various participants in the creativc process provide cues and dues whiçh serve as memory 

aids to al1 and sundry. In this regard. the participants constantly engage in stonng and 

retrieving artistic elements from long-term and short-term memory. Therefore. we may say 

that the composer's memory span is socially constructed. Neverthelrss, hidher innate 

memory skili is recognized. 



The development of a broader memory span and the ability to document oral artistic 

elements depends upon constant performance, hence the Eue composers/performers usually 

document most of these elements into their mernories through constant performance practice. 

An individual 's memory rnay be relieved from overloading through dues and cues that are 

embedded in the art mûking process and through the sequeniial or simultaneous 

processing/releasing of these elements by the sensory organisrns in time and place. Human 

rnemory has a limit and can wanr through timc. especially during old age. hence. the need for 

subsequent gcnentions to continue the oral crertive/performance proccss. The developmcnt 

of Western litency in Afnca challenges the continuity of the oral creative and documentation 

proccss, 

The composers' improvisational potcntial enables them to extemporise or respond 

sharply to the demands or problems that arise in the art makinghocial mediation process. An 

intensive knowledge of the culture (including languap) enables African composers to 

assume multiple rolcs as mediators. authors. historians. communicators. cultural critics. 

entatainers and social workers. The quality of good and smooth voice (as conceived by the 

Eue) is not usually emphasizcd since r composer who lacks these qualities may be assisted 

by cûntors. 

Concerning the possession of bright eyes and pleasant personality. as noted by 

Awoonx obviously many Eue composers would possess these qualities based upon the value 

judpments of the society. However. some composers who lack these qualities would not be 

disqualified from k ing composers. 



2: 4 - 

The Purpose of Creating Eue Music and Dance 

The purposes of creating African music and dance are related to the multi- 

dimensional functions of the Atiican arts and roles of African wtists. Af'rican music and 

dance provides a mems for socialisation. communication. social critique. histoncal and 

cultural documentation and preserwtion. dmatic  enactmrnt of  the people's wvay of life. 

therapy. entertainment and educûtion. A single or multiple factors may inspire the creation of 

a particular African art Som or artistic element. 

For examplc. a composer may desire to express histoncal. cultural and social 

expericncrs such as belicfs about the mrtaphysical universe. ethics. social vices. migration. 

state formation or political themes. A composer may express feelings and emotions such as 

joy. happiness. pnise, love. ridicule. humour. anger. insult. hatred or critique through ihis 

unique artistic medium. 

Composers may desire to express their views on environmental features such as the 

earth. moon. stars. eûrthquake. flood. drought. rainfall. bush fire. etc. A composer may also 

desire to express lulhbies. game songs. didactic songs. story telling songs to educate and 

entertain the youth as well as occupational themcs such as fming,  fishing and hunting 

through the artistic medium. Funher. a composer mry mate to overcome the limitations 

posed to the art making process or as a deviation from the existing styles. For example. 

among the AqIa-Eue, ucsedul. the banning of drumming before or after certain ceremonial 

performances led to the invention of Dahgouuwo, box drums, which are performed during 

this perioâ. 
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The Afican youth rnay innouate new artistic elcments to sûtisfy their curiosity or to 

serve as a departure from the existing art forms. They rnay collaborate with their teachers to 

address the social problems of drug abuse and teenage pregnancy, or to revive significant past 

achievements/events. cumcular activities. games and physical training. or thry may condense 

various exprienccs in the creative process. Students rnay dso create for inter-school music 

and dance competitions. speech and prizr giving days. festivals and oiher cultural events. 

These and other factors rnay inspire Afkican creativity and rnay be shaped by the composrr's 

subjective experience and imagination. 

2 5  - 

Eue's Creative Setting 

The attribution of the ultimate source of creativity to the Supreme Being and the 

identification of African music md dance with life. suggest that the African creative process 

begins in the rnetaphysical realm to the physical world and back to the metaphysical realm. 

Within the physical environment. African creativity occurs in tlie mind of the individuals. in 

bed during dtcûms. al home. under a tree. dong the strect. in the classroom or playground. 

dong the kach. on the fam. in religious settings. in the chier s palace. in public and privrte 

spacct. etc. 

2% - 

Eue's Creative Process 

The Eue creative process rnay relate to the various domains of their lives such as 

fishing, hunting, socialization, religion, politics, and individuality. The various processes 



may share similarities and di fferencrs but each may be regarded as unique. The Eue creative 

process is intenvoven into the performance. lerming and teaching as will be elucidated in the 

following discussion. The formation of any performing group among the Eue usually 

involves consultation of parents, leaders. patrons and matrons of the community. These 

leaders may defer the proposa! (for about a week or twol in order to deliberate on the issue. 

Based upon the leaders' consent. the group may begin thcir creative process by holding 

meetings. selecting of interim patrons; deciding on appropriate venue for the project. 

rehearsal schrdule and estimated date for the inaugural ceremony. 

The selrction of leaders is influenced by the age of the participants in the creative 

process. In the case of youth creativity. middle age male and femalr leaders would normally 

bc selected. An adult prforming group rnay select elderly male muid female patrons and 

matrons w ho are interesied and know ledgeable in music and dance. 

The creative process rnay begin from a composer's house or yard and then move to 

Ahlmr. r public performance arena. Rehearsals are organized around market day which 

occun afier evcry four days and takcs place every evening approximrtely between 8:3O- 1 1 :O0 

PM. excluding market days. rainy days or other emergency public functions. The rehearsal 

period rnay be extended when the inaugural date is approaching. The entire cre~tive process 

rnay 1st for about six months to over a year depending on the perfomancc styles and other 

unforeseen circumstances. 

Prior to the main rehearsal, husin~ the composer-choreographer would reflect on 

relevant themes ;uid begin to compose new songs. The composer would later be inspired by 

the group's rehearsal. patronage and collaboration. 



The following account given by a composer, Atifose Amcgago illustntes a process of 

composiny Eue songs. 

Meanhg 
A song composition is a structuriny of utterances 
Whrn you are in ôed at night 
lt would occur as if some body cornes to you 
Or your own mind is talking to you 
When you wakr up. what remains in your mind is  whût you rccount to people 
When you finish composing it 
It is then that you teach people 
When teaching. they will be singinp it with you. 
When they siny it and their mouth is used to it then you perform it. 
During the procrss o f  composition 
It (the song) would not like any body to be with you. 

The group's creative procrss usually begins with Imr. which literrlly means two 

songs and r e k n  to selected songs. This is attended by the ukurnetsict*~. ringleaders, to review 

the initial compositions. The have would be followed by hukpn. the main rehearsal which 

would be attended by utviwo, which literally means. the performing groups children and 

refus to memben of  the group. The group's creativity process may involve a leader or 

leaders introduciny the Song to be responded to by the chorus; or a leader interlining the 

chorus section. or both the leader and chorus singing in unison with minor individupl 

variations. The songs may be Sung with or without instrumental accompaniment but usually, 



gukogui and utoke bells provide the guiding principle in the chorus. dialogue and individual 

melodic sections. The process also features repetition of the music and dance elements for a 

certain number of times such as three, four and seven. There are moments of lyrical or poetry 

rrcitil. moments of explaining and dnmatizing the Song text and moments of clarifiing 

individual and group melodic or vocal range. 

Lead sinprs, dancers and other officiais would emerge to assist in the cnative 

proccss. The process also features individuals and small groups based on sedpnder. 

voluntûry and othcr modes of role distribution. This providcs an opportunity for individuals 

and groups to improve upon the parts and innovatc in the creative process. Cognitive 

learning strategics may bc adopted by individuals and groups who would reflrct or rehearse 

the songs in their minds and also corne together outsidc the main rehcwsal period at 

anywhcre dcemed appropriate to rehearse the artistic elcments. This also encourages their 

fieedom to innovate. 

The composition of music and dance styles such as Agbek~, Gadw and Afsyîu usually 

involves collaboration between the lead dmmmer-choreographer and oiher participants. In 

the process. the lead drummer-choreognpher-composer may introduce certain songs. 

drumming and dance movements to the various participants. repeatrdly. sequentially or 

simultaneously. The composer may introduce additional music and dnace elrments upon 

successful mostery of the previous ones while establishing a clear sense of the beginning. 

continuity and the ending. In addition, the composer may cosrdinate the various sections. 

The lead drummerîhoreographer rnay be inspired by the movements, dnimming and songs 

exhibited by various participants which she  shapes into unique music and dance elements. 
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Similarly. other participants may be inspired by the leaders. colleaguedpeer groups to invent 

unique artistic elements to augment the creative product. Innovations continue to take place 

until the inauguration and during subsequent performances. 

In the procrss. a veteran composer may invite the leaders of the group to his/hcr house 

for a clinic session and suggest modification of certain meludies. lyrics. movements and 

rhythms. Similarly. the patrons rnay pay sporadic visits to listen to the performance or 

observe the process and advise or sugpst soluiions to problems that rnay arise. The crcative 

process also involves the construction or purchase of instruments. costumes. stage properties. 

tlags. visurl imagery. Fumiture. and divination to inquire about the group's welfare. 

Based upon the group's satisfaction with the creative product. the rlders rnay be 

infonned aboutjieuufhfb. an evening performance. This rnay last between one to threc days 

and would be attended by the leaders. who upon evaluating the performance may advise the 

group to put finishiny touches to it or consent on the inaugural performance. Finishing 

touches to the performance would continue until the inaugural date. The final p~parations 

would involve sendinp invitations to neighbouring petfomiing groups and patrons. grneral 

clcaning. decoration of the perfomance setting with flags. palanquins. othcr visual imagwy 

and the arrangement of Furniture. 

On the inaugural day. the perfonnen would wake up at dawn and wolk to G'beki. a 

suburb about five kilometres away from the inaugural setting wherc they would begin to 

stroll through the town. making sporadic stopovers in neighbouring villages to exhibit or 

advenise the group. About two kilometres away from the inaugural setting, the perfonners 

would form about four lines and begin uulda the procession, a relatively slow version of the 



perfomance. In this procession. some female ( a d  in some cases. male members) of the 

group would cany the drums on their heads. The procession features hand/stick clapping. 

singing. drumming and dancing towards the inaugural setting. 

The participants would be ushered into the inaugural setting by fcmale volunteers. 

spreading dzut.si. "holy" corn-tloured watcr in Front of them to walk through. signifying well 

wishes. coolness or peace. The ceremony would continue with a short drmonstration of the 

main performance for about thirty minutes to an hour ai the inaugural setting. This rnay be 

fol lowed by Tslfufi>di. o prayer of gratitude and commemont ion of the Supreme Beinp and 

ancestors. and another shon drmonstrition. At about I I :O0 am or 1 200 noon. the moming. 

ptrformance will corne to an end. 

In the interim. dnim and bugle signals would be provided by musicians from 

their houses at regular intervals to remind the prformen of the evening session. The 

aftemoon session would begin with utlili. nt about 2:00 PM or 3:00 PM and may last for 

about three to Sour hours. The duration of performance timc varies from one society to the 

other. The entire performance would feature the prformers. patrons and audience: 

drumming. singing. dancing and blowing a bugle: exhibiting shon dnmatic sketches and 

visual imagery symbolic of divinities. cultuml hcroes and heroines. About three or four 

rounds of the performance rnay bc presented every aftemoon until the performance is  brought 

to an end. The inaugural ceremony may lost from thrce to seven days. excluding market days. 

ARer the inauguration. the performing group is recognised by the cornmunity. town or state 

and may be invited to perform on public occasions. 
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Crrativity in the Local Schools: A Case Study 

This case study is based on students' creative process at Keta Business Secondary 

School and Aqhga D ~ n ~ g b 3  Junior Secondary School. Most of the student compositions 

occur in daily school activities in children's garnes and story trlling activities. However. this 

discussion will rekr to student crertivity within music and dance groups. Ovrr the yrars. the 

youth have created distinct music and dance typdstyles such as Gotu, Bumburi. BAdu, 

aihushiko und Tukur but most of their compositions were lost while others werc subsumcd 

into adult's performances. The youth's compositions in schools uswlly occur within the 

prrvriling music md dance forms such as Gotu. Guht and BAJJA;> and in adult's 

performances such as Aghek  Guko A tsyiu. Akogho and A<lc.vu. 

The age and nurnber of participants vary in relation to context but this generally 

involves selected students from the entire primary. uppcr primary. middle school, or the 

secondary school. based on students desire. i nterest. abili ty and upon teachers 

recommendation. A traditional expert. tencher or cultural of'fïcer may serve as a facilitator. 

In some cases. two or more experts may collaborate to facilitate the process. 

Students creaiive settings may include the classroom. playground, a traditional 

composer's house, and their rehearsals may be scheduled around the first two. or the last IWO 

periods of classes which may last between one and half to two hours each day, twice in a 



week. The ovenll process rnay last between three months to over a year. depending upon the 

context. 

The yuth's creative process is similar to the mainstrem process discussed above. 

however. students rnay combine both oral and litrrary modes of creativity in the local and 

forrign languûges. Students usually employ classroom devices such as tablets. chalk. colours 

in visual representation and expression of socio-political. cconomic md school 

themes/irnages. Students are also divided into smaller groups. according to their speci fic 

roles and xx/gendrrr. They may also corne together voluntarily to rchearse and innovate in 

the creative process. They rnay undertûkr: field trips to collect some environmental materials 

for designiny their own costumes and props. Furthemore. the facilitaton rnay wclcome 

suggestions from other members of staff in providing solutions to some problems and for 

improvement of the product. Students would organize a dress rehearsal and a final 

performance which is usually mediated md attended by the facilitators, peer groups. parents 

and other memkrs of the community. 

2:8 - 

New Developments in Ghanaian First and Second Cycle Students Creativity 

From the late 1980s there hos been a shifting emphasis from students re-creation in 

the tnditional performance styles to innovations based on specific themes such as drug 

abuse, teenage prrgnancy, puberty rites. bringing yesterdoy's knowledge to tomorrow's vision, 

Ghana's political independence, etc. For this remon. most schools in the traditional setting 

would invite the professional cultural orticen or graduates of the Ghanaian art institutions to 



facilitate the creative process. Due to languûge and cultural barriers. most elementûry schools 

rnay invite a specialist from the same ethnic group and who can speak the local language. 

The secondary schools that predominmtly rmploy the English lanyuagr as a medium of 

instruction may also invite a specialist from the same or different ethnic group. In both cases. 

the specialists may bs assisted by mrmbers of staff in ~anslating certain artistic eleinrnts 

from the local language into English or vice versa and in co-ordinating the students and 

offering constructive suggestions. 

The contemponry Ghanaian (fint and second cycle) students' creative process is 

similar to those I have already discussed. However. a R w  elements could still be pointed out. 

For caample. the facilitator may focus on dcveloping artistic elements baseci on specific or 

various themes and rnay employ traditional elements in creating new elements. This would 

involve instruction. casting individuals or groups of students for specific or V ~ ~ O U S  rolrs. It 

also involves stnicturing the artistic elements through selection and elimination and 

incorponting suggestions from the members of staff. Student also work as individuals or in 

small and larg groups. The process also involves a collaboniion between the facilitator and 

studrnts. organizing a dressed rehearsal. and the inaugural performance. whic h rnay ôe 

attended by peer groups. colleagues. meinbers of staff. parents and guardians. 

29 - 

Other Creative Processes 

The above discussion relates to the mainstrearddominant and students' creative 

process. However. a consideration should be given to other pmcesses that are intenvoven 

into domestic activities. fishing, fming ,  hunting, wotship, politics and individual activities. 



Although the dominant process rnay appear to be more elaborate and guided by mles and 

regulations or social ethics which in tum shape the art product. other contextual creative 

proccsscs sat isfy their speci fic aims and objrct ives. Since suc h processes are interwoven into 

the activities/perforrnnnces they last as long as the activitics last. These contcxtual processes 

are also reyulated by the activitics and the ethics observed in specitic contexts. For example, 

net ownrrs. chief hunten. prirsts. priestesses and chiefs may serve as patrons in these 

contacts. Similady. m individual composer/performer may be guided by his/her conscience 

and social ethics (despite the revolutionary nature of the certain artistic creations). 

Conccming the organization of the creative process. even though an individual or a 

group of people. students or teachcrs rnay desire to achieve continuity, avoid undue 

disruption by controlling the creative environment, or confonn to specific time schcdules and 

aesthetic values. some uncertainties such as. ninfall, snow fall. spondic visits of fnends. 

student disturbances, movement back and forth. sporadic digressions and occasional breaks. 

rnay occur in the creativc process. These phenomena may also inspire funher creativity. 

Therefore. the notion of systernatic organisation of the crcative process should be 

contextualized and treated with some flcxibility from the perspectives of the composers. 

participants. patrons and matrons in time and place. 

2: IO - 

Continuitv of Eue Music and Dmce Cresitive Process 

The continuity of African art making process involves constant performance pmcticc, 

modification of some of  the older elements. innovations within the existing structure, ~v iva l  

of the older ones and borrowing and incorporation of foreign elements. Strictly speaking. 



every performance rnay be identified as a new creativity in time and place exccpt that they are 

recognized and identified as unique creative works with certain recurring elements. The 

creation of new elements which add up to the existing repertoire rnostly occun in adult-youth 

social performances. such us A g h u k ~  . Adzogbo. Aisyiu, G u k o  und B A x b  and in adult 

social performances. such us A g h u d . ~ .  Adzidu, Guhu und Nyuyiio through constant rcvivûl by 

the older and new genentions. This involvrs the addition of new compositions to enlarge the 

existing repcrtoires. Innovation occurs lrss in religious. ceremonial and political 

pcirformancrs due to the ethical. mon1 and sacred values attached to thcm. This also applies 

to occasional performances such as the male Gukpcl. the female Zizihuwo and contextual 

pcrformancrs integrated with fishiny. hunting and farming. However. the repertoire of the 

various music and dance foms are expandcd over time. Excessive borrowing and adaptation 

of ihc existing artistic elements without any effort to innovate and contribute io the creative 

process may be held in check through critiques or commcnts from within and outside the 

group. 

The ntc of creûtivity varies from one society to mother but genenlly. four to five 

distinct musical types/styles may be invented or revived within one's lifetirne. On one hand. 

the gradua1 decline of tnditional African societies is leading to a reduction in the tnditional 

Eue creativity. On the other hand. the perpetuation of most of the older music md donc<: 

foms is also reducing the level of Eue cteativity. Schools now serve as perpetuators of 

tnditional African creative process but their work reflects a hybrid of Western and the 

African elements. 
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The continuity of older music and dance foms also depend upon patronage and their 

ability to withstand cornpetition or stand the test of time. Cumnt emphasis on innovation 

and the radical deconstruction and partial rejection traditional music and dance by some 

Christian movcments is contributing to the decline of traditional African art making process 

and patronage. Needless to =y. these music and dance forms form the bedrock of new 

developments. In addition. most of these art foms still appeal to many people. To foster 

their continuity. these music and dance forms require continual re-crestion or modification 

and performance. 

Considering the numkr of people who participate in the traditional crcativr proccss. 

if d l  these people were encoungd to cnate at least one artistic element in place and time. 

they would corne out with a tremendous amount of material. Such a project would involve 

reconceptualising the traditional African conception of creativity. It is worth notiny that the 

traditional African mode of creativity is mostly teleologiccl. and over emphasis on crcativity 

would lcad to a constant and radical displacement of the older music and dance forms md 

significant cultural values. For this reason. students in African music and dance should be 

led to understand that the notion of creativity is cultunlly defined and does not necessûrily 

irnply creating an entirely new artistic work. While some societies may emphasise individual 

creativity and artistic ownership. African societies emphasizc: communal participation, 

meaning making and communal ownenhip of the arts. In addition. a recognition should be 

given to individual's and group's creativity within the prevailing music ûnd dance forms as 

unique modes of African creativity in line with our communal values. 



2:11 - 

Im~rovisation as an Aspect of Eue Creativit~ 

Improvisation is defined as the art of composing a verse. or music. or movement on 

the spur of the moment or extemporaneously or suddenly (Random House College 

Dictionary. Revised rdition ( 1988. p. 670). When applied to African performance. the term 

oftcn creatrs an impression that these performances are mainly improvised. There is no word 

in Eus that corresponds to the English word improvisation. The Eue word that cornes close to 

this phcnomena is d u ,  which litrrally means to embellish or exaggerate. The act of 

embellishment or cxaggeration. which relates to improvisation is tolrnted as an aspect of an 

individual's creativity or continuation of the creative process. I t  does not imply that the 

rntire African performance is improvised. The level of improvisation depends upon an 

individual's role and the putpose of the performance. As indicated earlier. this act of 

rmbellishment or improvisation may be a sharp response to the problems that may arise in 

the art making process. Improvisaiion also demonstrates the perfonner's ability 10 CO- 

ordinate the various perfomcrs and the entire performance structure in confomity with the 

acsthetic values. For example. the lead dnimmen. cmtors and lead dmcers are usually 

allowed greater freedom of improvisation due to their mediating rolrs in the art making 

process. Improvisation also takes the form of textual and melodic variations and dialogue. 

which exempli@ the various prformers' idiosyncrasies and augment the existing repertoire. 

Suc h embellished and improvised patterns may be established as unique compositions. 

The degree of improvisation, however, depnds upon the structural accommodation. 

the instruments used and the skill of the performer. Some contextual performances do not 
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provide much scope for improvisation because of their structural limitations and the nred to 

conform to performancelsocial ethics. Some prformrrs rnay be highly skilled at improvising 

due to their innote ability and skill acquired through constant practicc and favounble 

environmental conditions. Others rnay lack the improvisation skill due to physical and 

environmental limitations. 

" *  12 
m .  

The Idea of Progress in Creativiiy 

The idea of progrrss. which rcfers to an advancement or improvement in human 

endcavours is usually applied to artistic creativity. It is oRen problrmatic to evaluate 

progress in African creativity. Should the evaluation of progress be based on the quantity or 

quality of the individual's or group's innovation in the creative process'? Should this be 

based on the duration of ihc creative process or on the factors that inspired creativity? The 

notions of progress depends upon the environment. structural accommodation. the aims and 

objectives of crcativity. the ideological fmework of creativity/performmce; the age, gender. 

scx group. the qumtity of cltisting oriistic elements. and the individual or groups' estimation 

of the product al a piven time. 

Comparing the collaborative mode of African music and dancc crcativity to an 

individuaïs creativity. one rnay say that. on the average, group of people rnay spend a longer 

duration of time on a given music and dance fom compared to the duration of time spent by 

an individual artist due to the level of human interaction in group situations. One rnay also 

assume that. at a given pend. an individual rnay mate  relatively more artistic elements than 



those created by an average person in the group creativity. Howevcr. a group of people may 

create complex mistic dcsigns. harmonious sounds and movements which an individual rnay 

be incapable of creating or performing. The collaborative styles reflect Africans 

communalism and desire for sharing. stability and harmony. These styles also appeal to the 

participants and many observers. To a great rxtent. African societies provide scopc: for 

individual's creativity in the groups creative process. However. both the individual and 

group's creativity/perfomance are limited in space and t ime. 

One may also regard A g b e k ~  Atkogbo and Atsyicr whkh closely integrate drumming. 

singing md dancing. and whose movements are marked by turns designcd to bring the 

dancen to a new kginning . as too rigid or standardized. However. these music and dance 

forms should be treated as unique African styles and modes of documentûtion. These ûrtistic 

elements also accommodate structural variations and deviations in place and iime. In ihis 

situation. the evaluation of progress should be contextualized. 

Ounership of Eue Music and Dance 

As indicated eulier. mûny African creative people remained anonymous in the piist 

duc to collcctivc participation in African music and dance. There is a feeling of group 

ownership and the attribution of the performance type or group to particular individuals i s  not 

common. Traditional leaders. chiefs. patrons. ancestors and the Supreme Bcing; were the 

custodians of African music and dance. Any kind of remuneration or token received by a 

member of the group d u h g  the perfmance would be shared among the various 

participants. In addition. composas would dedicate their songs to their relatives and 
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colleayues. or they would take pxudonyms or symbolize themes to conceal their identity. or 

to avoid the consequences of their actions in operating as social critics. Such a practice 

prwails in contemprary societies. In this regard. anonymity also hûs its advnntages and 

disadvantages in the creative process. In this contemporary en.  many leading artists are now 

pivcn due recognition. which identifies them with their products. and protrct their ownenhip 

rights. But due recognition should be given to every contributor in any creative or 

performance process. 

2: 14 - 

Basis of Identifyinrr Eue Music And Dance 

A newly creatrd Afncm music and dance form is usuûlly identitird to serve as a point 

of' refrrencc for the creotors and the cntire community. This is baxd on the recognizable 

elements. such as performrn. musical instruments: songs. rhythm. movements and 

performance context. or it may be based on the wholr art form. The common basis of 

identi tication particularly among the Eue is naming, contextualization. categorization. 

cl;issitication and description. Examples of these modes of identification are provided below: 

Naminrr of Eue Music and Dance Elements 

Narning. as a reference system is a way of identifjhg environmental features. 

material objects, trees, nvers, animals, human beings, spirits. events. human experiences. etc. 

Names usually have cultural significance. They may reflect the nature and manner of birth, 



the order of things and their physical chmcteristics, ancestry. clan. caieyory, vocation. 

religion. social. economic and political status. Namcs may also reflect human cxperiences 

such as joy, happiness, virtues. gratitude. surprise. hardships. sufferings, forkarance. 

mischief. and ingratitude. An individual or object may have more than one name. Names 

may retlect the interconnrction of human beings. ncighbouring creatures and the natunl 

environment. Some neighbouring creatures rnay bear the names of certain human 

components while somr human beings rnay also k a t  the namrs of somr of those creatures 

md features. Eue names may be short or long. they may be multi-layered and have real, 

symbolic and multiplc meanings or they moy serve as a synecdoche. metaphor. and metonym 

of thinps. events and peoplc. Some names rnay lose their contextual meanings and become 

conccptualised as absttact or they may be eventually abandoned. 

The languag provides a basis for nming things. material objects, human beings. 

evcnts and supernatuml forces. B o l  the Ianguagc and names may reveal. or conceal human 

cxpriences but they provide a basis for meaning making across cultures. Eue names are 

derived from their performance pnctice as rnalyscd below. 

Among the Eue. a music nnd dmce fodstyle rnay derive its nome from its 

contextual function. Fur example, A hiuuu refen to courtship or social music and dance 

w hereas plusiur (a Western drrivat ive). or rnutkukcrdle ur. pleasure or entertaini ng 

performance. or modzuhde urc .  refers to social music and dance. The term A d e  leu(, a music 

anci dance from Yeue suite refers to comic prformance. A performing group rnay be named 

after the dominant agdgroup who prforms it, for example. Amegaxoxow, the music and 



dance of the old people. Deviunvo, the youth music and dance and Sthuc, students music 

and dance/performance. 

The material used in constmcting an instrument may lend its name to the group. for 

example. Arigo. litenlly meaning stick-gourd or log drurn: the Song type/style, :tihu is 

linkcd with the rcdwood tree (zizi) from which the staff of office symbolic of royalty and of 

bgbui Nyigbla. war God is made (Fiagbedzi. 1997. p. 159). 

The predominant instrument in the ensemble may lend its narne to the performance. 

For instance. the narne Akpeuc. litenlly meaning clapper's performance is derivrd from stick 

or hand clapping that dominates the performance. The name Axutse uii or (iuhir. litrnlly 

meüniny nttle or gourd music and dûncr is detived from rattles that dominate the 

performance. 

Pcrforming groups may be named after the era in which they were forrned. for 

enample. the name Frcedom. Freemcui and Liberty. identify groups that were fomed during 

G hûna's independence e n .  

The Eue prformances rnay derive their narnes from the aesthetic values or social 

ethics. For example. Arsyiu refers to stylization. or embellishmrnt; Agohrnta refer to velvet 

songs; h f i s p  or Ego. litemlly means. tightrn your loin or be alert; Guhu. wedth dance. 

dcrived its namc from the expensive costume used in the dance. (this is also related to the 

coincidental flight of an aeroplane over the setting duting its creation); Aiumga. great oath. 

derived its name from the highest oath swom by the Eue within an historical priod. In 

addition Agheka litenlly meaning life's neck or life is clear, is symbolic of the Eue social 

ethics; Atkogbo or A h h i c  denved its name fmm the s a c d  religious values. Similarly. the 



name Agbud.~ is derived from the leather girdle or belt wom by the ancient Eue warriors 

while Dirgbmku re fers to the widespread or populari ty of the Agbtrd'u. Other n'mes include. 

L d ~ l < .  freewill. Niines2 let the mouth unite, Minrtirh be alen Nyu\rd:i. litenlly 

mcaning a word pain fui to the hem. Atidu, bnvery. 

Many religious perfommes derive their names from Cod or the divinitirs 

wvonhipped. for example. ?C w m. Yeoe religious performance. 4 fuuri. Afa religious 

prfonance. ,YJW vil or C'hrivru ur Christian's performance. 

The Akan dcrivatives. such as Aflui. .4 kufudr and A kom of Akan and Brrkrtr of 

Northem Ghanaian origin rctain their nmes with some modifications in their pronunciation. 

The term. bliziki generally rekrs to the Western imports. 

Some of these performances havt multiple identities. The same music and dance form 

may have two or mort: distinct names while diff'erent music and dance fonns may have a 

generic name. 

216 - 

The Concepts that Relate to the Construction of Eue Musical Instruments 

The concepts that relate to the construction of the Eue musical instruments are 

drrived from the names of the materiais. the source of material and the process of moking the 

instruments. 

The tcm urkpriltx or urbiola refen to the carver or constmctor of musical 

instruments (the latter applics to one who utilises template or pieces of wood and fasten them 

together with iron metal and nails to consûuct drums). 



The term, u d i i s h i  refers to the drum making process which involves placing 

R ~ ~ o e g h u l c .  antelope skin. or Sadeghule. deer skin and Agbuk3, a round string or rope on 

uqp. the drum-log/waod and lacing it with Ku. rope riround the Tsoisiivu, tooth sticks or 

dmm pegs which serve as tuning devices. 

The trrm. cnrvhimhiu refen to the dryiny of the drum after its construction. The t c n .  

rsok«~hnuvti refers to tuning which is done by hitting the drum pegs inward to cnablr the 

drum to produce the dcsired sound. Similarly. the term. f.wtsihoho refers to the distuning or 

looscning of the skin by uprooting or removing one or more of its pegs. The aim is to produce 

a relatively lower sound or to rrmove the drum heûd or skin. 

Also. the tem. rsidedewrne, refers to pouring watcr into the drum wood, tuming it 

upside down. and rolling it for a few minutes before pouring it out. This i s  aimcd at 

lubricating the membrane in order for the drum to regain its normal sounds. Drums 

constructed out of trmplate wood are liable to crack or loose the desired sounds duc: to 

environmental conditions. This mode of tuning enables the wood to contract. 

The tem. usidudoutnrc refers to another mode of tuninp the drum which involves 

pressing the membrane with one's palm to enable it to loosen or produce a relativcly lower 

sound. 

Narninr! of Musical Instruments 

Most Eue musical instruments derive their names from the materials used in 

constructing them. their positioning, performance techniques. performer's location, timbre 



and function. Most of these names revolve around the word, ut which rekrs to drum. music 

or performance. 

The name. Atsime MI. literally rneaning tree-inside-drum. refers to the Eue lead dnim 

which is between five to six fect taIl and is usually leaned on vztdetsi. a drum-stand. kfore 

being played. Tor a ktter resonance. In the past. the Aisimetni would be leaned on a forged 

tree. a practice which still prevails in somc forest areas of Ghana. 

G'bogbu. the lead drum in the E w  Cthst and Olenke music and dance and a bass drum 

in Kinku music. denved its namr from the bass sound it produces. 

Sogo. another Ierid instrument in some Eue music and dance ensembles and a 

supporting drum in larger repertoires derived its name from the Logo k u g u  (silk- cotton) 

trw. There are two types of Lugo. the savannah one is called D:ogbe Lugo whilt: the forest 

one which is klieved to contain Sokpe. or Ahlihukpe. thunder stone or s special stone in its 

stem is known as Logo Aiugtr. The word. So. when pronounced in the low tone means 

thunder or sun. 

Kidi. another supporting instrument is nmed according to its dominant sound. It is 

also called Asiuti. mcaning. hand drum because of its size and cûsiness to handle or because 

of the stick technique employed in playing it. In spoken Eurgbr. it is possible to compt 

m i .  stick. with mi, which indicates hand. Kugun or uni. the smallest instrument in the Eue 

instrumental ensemble is  named according to its distinct high pitch sound. The Totodzi and 

Kroboto employed in the Agbuk3 ensemble are also named according to thcir sounds. They 

are regwded as brothers. 
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Gukuyri. litenlly meaniiig a single iron. refen to the double bel1 used in keeping 

time. which also serves as a music and dance component. The name. Gakug~i is oflen 

abbreviated to Gu. litenlly meaning iron. bel1 or people. Atwgu. a small clapper bel1 used in 

the Eue ritual contrxt denvrd iis name from its resonator's rescmblance of the male organ. 

Axut.se. the rattle is named according 10 its nttling high pitch sound. 

Similarly. Pu~erigr.. the smnll double-sided metal drum which is used to accompany 

the lirnku and G r h u  chorus section derived its name from its high pitch sounds. Othrr 

foreip derivatives such as the Western bugle may be called Big10 or K'e. while the Brukcre 

and Dondu from Northcm Ghana. and rltompuni. from the Akan still retain their original 

names with some phonetic changes. 

2 1 8  - 

Naming of Perforrners 

The word. u i ~ i w ~  or uîuipiu~tw refen to the performcrs or al1 members of the group. 

The concept. utmcgmvu refers to the patrons while ~10îJudcnt~o. refen to the matrons of the 

group. The word. Atsinitu or Dzi<l<M. litenlly meaniny whisk leader refers to the 

disciplinarian in the performance setting. 

The word. Azugttn~ (originally derived from the kw dialect) is a generic name for a 

drummer as distinct from the common word 01flolu. dmm player. The suffix. gu. litenlly 

meaning big or great and vi, or kpe which is denved from the Yew dialect may be added to 

Azagun:, to denote superlative and diminutive status. inus. Aragun* or Azagunlvi refers 

to a young or apprentice dmmmer while Azagunlga refers to a lead or vetem dnunmer. 



Sitnilarly. the Fm of the Republic of Benin may employ cornplementary ternis. such as 

Adidut> or ..lhiduhtrt>. which mrans bnve man and re fers to the energy displayed by lead 

drummers. The terni, Tonir&wo. refers io ring leaden who play the nit les. stictdhand 

clappers. sine and dance in tome, in the circle or performance settiiig. 

2:  19 - 

CatcirorizindClassi fiinr! Eue Music and Dance 

Classification may be rekrred to as an act of ordering objects. living things. human 

beings. cosmological fmtures and beings (usually according to hierarchical order). 

Classification may reflect an individual or group's perception or conception of the naiural 

order of things. In addition. classification rnay stem from an individual's or group's desirc for 

uniqueness. or to surpass. or know other human k i n g .  objects or forces on the basis of their 

dinéring and similar chmcteristics. Furthemore, classification may reflect the age. scx. 

grade, skill. knowlcdge status. wealth. quantity. appearance. etc.. of proups of people. 

individuals and naturd objects. Classification rnay reveal. or conceal the degree of social 

interaction. social stratitication. discrimination. toletance, flexibility and harmony. 

Ultimately. classification is a social construct, reflecting the values and bcliefs held by a 

particulur group of people. The emergence of new genentions. new events and the 

developmcnt of new perspectives towards life may lead to a shift in the social classification 

during the historical and cultural making process. 

Classification rnay overlap with categorization which may refer to the grouping of 

thingdobjects. human beings. events or experiences on the basis of common characteristics, 



appearances. en. sex. gender. age. place, clan. and on a voluntary or arbitnry basis for 

collective identity. instruction or responsibility . 

Like the African social organisation. African societies diffet in their modes of 

classifying or categorizing music and dance forms. Nkrtia (1974. pp. 53-54) notes that the 

Hausa and the Wollof of Sene-Gambia classify musical instruments and musicians according 

to the ranks or status of the chiefs who patronize them. He further notes the existence of royal 

musicians in traditionai Akan courts. However. ordinary people are allowed to participate in 

court prformünces in conformity with the social ethics. Memkrs of Yeue religious group 

also have both privatc and public performances which provide scope for expressing their 

sacred values as wcll as scopr: for shwing part of their rxperiences with the public. The male. 

fcmale. youth and prokssional performances may provide scope for any willing participants. 

Among the Eue. pcrforming groups are broadly cütcprised under the era of their 

formation. the age group that perfoms them, their contextual functions ond the predominant 

instrument in the reprtoire. These include. Blemuuota. ancient music and dance foms. 

ilmeguxoxourit~o. the elder's music and dance foms. Deviuncw the youth's music and dace  

forms. and ~Cfo~akuiieuc~~o. performances that eradicate borcdom. Some music and dmce 

foms are also cateorised according to the dominant instrument in the ensemble. for 

example. Axutseuu. litenlly meaning. rattle performance. refers to the music and dance 

dominated by the quantity of rattles. and A kpr uc, litenl ly meaning the clapper performance. 

refers to the music and dance dominate by clapping. Other sub-categorises (according to 

their tempo relationshi p) includes, urts*soe, the fast performance types. and uublewic, the 

slow performance types. It is worth noting that despite the dominance of rattles and clappers 



in Axulwur and Akpew. the lead drum sound rnay dominote the performance. especially 

when heard from a distance. The naming. catcgorization and stylistic basis of identification 

overlap. For example. the youth music and dance foms created in the past may also fall 

under Bfernuuoc*o. ancient performances and two distinct music and dance foms may belong 

to the same catepry. The Eue mode of identifjing and cateponzing music and dance reflect 

a dcyree of flrxibility and tolemce and some categories rnay be prceived as descriptive 

terms. 

Othcr categories that çmerge from cross-cultural interaction (as indicated earl ier ) 

include rccreational music and dance forms, so named becausc of continual 

innovatiodcreativity that occun in them. Some are labellrd ceremoniûlloccasiona1. cradles 

songsf lullabies. domestic and occupational performances on the basis of thcir contextual 

framework. 

Due to the changing modes of creativity and prfonnmce. many of these music and 

dance foms may now be considered unique styles which are still relevant to various 

educational levrls. especially the univenity education. The contemporary educationrl systcm 

is modcllcd on the agdgrade, sex and mainstram basis of classification (from kindcrgarten 

to univrnity) which is similar to but more stratified thon the traditional African educational 

systcm. Both the Africm and Western educational systcm emphasize broader social values. 

In this chapter. 1 have reconceptualized African music and dance making process 

focusing on the Eue contcxtual framwork and drawing from the Western notion of creativity 

and originality. I have also discussed the sources of African creativity. attributes of Africm 

creative people, the creative pmcess, the idea of progress and the ownenhip of Afncan music 



and dance and have provided the basis for identification. categorization/classification of 

music and dance. 

In conclusion. 1 would like to reitente thût. the notion of creativity is content bound 

and reflects the values of ;i pÿrticular people. influenced by the environmental conditions at a 

given time. 'The cumnt crosstultunl interaction. the emergence of new pnerations. changes 

in the environmental conditions, the emergence of new rxperiences/events and new 

technologies of creation. would inevitably lead to new perspectives on Africm music and 

dance creativity. However. knowledge of the cultural contexts and the prevailing music and 

dance forms. catcgories and styles would provide the buis for further creativity and 

education. In the followiny chapter. 1 will provide justification for African music and dance 

education. 



Chanter Thrce 

Justifvinn African Music and Dance Education: Considerations Cor Selectinn the 

Curriculum Content 

A number ol lacton: have btxn enumented by contcmponry rdiicational theorists as 

deserving considention for selecting the curriculum content. These factors have k e n  derived 

from thcir views of human nature. human developmrnt. human needs. desires or values. 

They include intrinsic value. use. rclevancr: and reality . needs. interest. intellcctual valucs and 

cultural reprcwntation (Barrow. 1984. pp.73-92). These Factors are by no mcans exhaustive 

but 1 will addrcss them &fore presenting the conceptual fmework. 

3: 1 - 

Intrinsiç Value 

It is said that the cumculum content should have intrinsic value. which is usually 

referred to as the values inhcrent in the activity or subjeci. The notion of intrinsic value. 

howwer. n i x s  the question of whether the activity cm exhibit this value without any 

subjective judgement. An awareness of the intrinsic value of r particular object or 

knowledge no doubt involves the interaction between the subject-object and value 

judgements of a particular or group of people. For example. the majority of people may agree 

on certain activities or subjects as more worthwhile thm others. based on institutional or 

cultural values. But such an agreement may not necessarily be a good judgement; neither 



docs it  imply thc total absence of dissenting views. Obviously, certain activities that arc 

perceived as having intrinsic value may olso have gteater educational values. 

In applying the notion of intrinsic value to African music and dance. these art forms 

are embedded with forms and structures. as noted earlier. but these elements are inseparable 

from their contextual frainework. In view of the cultural functions of African music and 

dance, the selection of African music and dance curriculum content should t&e into 

consideration its contextual framework or socio-cultural values that shape them. for such 

values are worth more thm intrinsic: individualistic values. 

3:3 - 

Use. Relevance and Reality 

It is usually argued ihût worthwhile c ~ t t - i ~ ~ l u m  content should be uscful or relevant to 

students or society. This nises the question of the criteria for drtennining the uxfulness. 

rrlr.vancc and reality of the subject/activity for the students. It further raises the question of 

whether students are able to evaluate these activities/subjects on the bais of their use. 

relrvance and reolity, or whether parents. cducators. employers or government otlicial should 

drtwminr such values for them. Student's ability to make meaningful decisions on the 

C U ~ C U ~ U ~  content may depend upon their educational levels and their awareness of the aims 

and objectives of education. However. the use, relevance and reality of the curriculum 

content should not be confined to students alone since educotion provides broader social 

functions. A consideration should be given to the use, relevance and reality of the curriculum 



content to the broader society. This requires negotiation between parents. educators and 

other sectors of the society. 

In this contemporary era chmcterized by global industrialization and capitalism. 

some rrnployen and special interest groups rnay expect educational institutions to relate thrir 

curriculum to their industrial and institutional demands. For example. the govemment of 

Ghana now emphuizes skill training in schools to counteract its former emphasis on service 

production. Nrcdless to Say. skill cm be defined on many levels. Activities, which were not 

Cormally regardcd as skills. may now br: considered skills/vocations. The arts and othrr 

humanistic subjects are also skills in thrmselves. The emphasis on skill training raixs the 

question of whether or not education should bc solely geared toward providing skill training 

to fced the industries, govcrnmental institutions and special intcrest groups. Obviously. 

education should relate to the broader socio-economic and political system nther than 

satisfying the nceds of special institutions and interest gmups. Thercfore. directing education 

towards the provision of skillcd labour for industries at the cxpnse of other cultunl 

knowltdge would undennine the significance of other sectors of the society. For this reason. 

due consideration should be given to the ans and other humanistic subjects in the curriculum. 

Conceminy the notion of relevance. certain activities may be considered generally 

relevant to students educationül levels while others may be perceivrd as relevant to thcir 

s p c  i fic developmentûl stages. However. what seems irrelevant today may provide r basis 

for future needs or undertakings. thus ultimately. everything could be relevant to a student's 

life. The notion of relevance is further complicated by students' exposure to the hidden 

curriculum and other elements of knowledge through the mass media, some of which would 



othenvise be deemed irrelevant to their speci fic educational levels. While certain activities 

may seem most relevant to specific educational contexts. a considcntion should also be given 

to students pûst. present and future experiences and social roles in selecting the cumculum 

content. 

lt  is further argued that the curriculum should relate to the real or the actual world of 

the leamrn. The word reality rnay mean diffrrent things to difirent pople and rnay vary 

over timc. Some students rnay limit their reality to perceptual and conceptual objects and 

features in their immediate or extemal environmrnts. Others rnay relate it to the prevailing 

socio-economic conditions md the intensiiicd cross-cultural interaction. while some may 

integrüte their past. present and future realities. Similarly. teachers rnay have their own 

realities. which may conform or contlict with that of the students. 

Given the fact thrt various students. teachers and schools may have multiple realities, 

especially in a multicultunl classroom, tliis mises the question of which reality should be 

represented in the cumculum. Indeed. some subjects such as the ans. cultural studies and 

sciences may cxhibit both common and multiple realities to difîerent people. However. the 

notion of reality as a criterion for selecting the curriculum content would rlso be problematic. 

This rnay require negotiations betwern the common. speciftc and multiple realities. 

Since Africm arts provide scope for creativity. students' speci tic reali ties would 

manifest in the various educational contexts. On the whole. whilr the various perspectives of 

usefulness, relevance and mlity rnay be considered in selecting the curriculum content. we 

should be careful not to direct the school cumculum to satisfying the sole needs of certain 

interest groups and institutions at the expense of other valuable cultural knowledge and needs 
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of other social groups. The integntion of African performiny arts into the social fûbnc and 

their contextual and multidirncnsional functions. suygcst their usefulness. relevance and 

reality to the various educational levels 

3 : 3 - 

Needs 

It is further proposed that the cumculum should caier to the needs of the students. 

Thex include the basic survival needs such as food. clothing and shelter. spiritual. physical. 

rmot ional and intellectuel values. including the arts. Needs may Vary from individuais and 

groups of students in place and timc and depend upon the nature of their eualuation and the 

ability to mnke genuine asressment. For example. an individual rnay posscss or tK given 

something that s/he does not need. Also. there are certain things thai an individual may need 

without knowing i t and things that s/he rnay need in the future. Certain activities md things. 

which were once considered luxuries. rnay now form part of the urgent needs. 

Students can drterminr some of their basic needs such as fwd. shelter and clothing 

but their ability to make memingful assessrnent of their needs depnds upon their age and 

educational levels (in line with the aims and objectives of particular institutions). In addition. 

teachers rnay under estimate or ovcr estimate students needs. 'Ihe notion of need is  further 

complicated by the interaction between the various students in the classroom. which renders 

it problematic in ûssessing the exact needs of an individual or group of students. However, 

Afncan societies emphasize communal needs rather than individual needs for what rnay be 

referreâ to as an individual's needs rnay be shared by various rnembers ofthe community. It 
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is true that African music and dance does not directly provide the basic needs such as food. 

shelter and clothing but it cm enhance the redisation of such needs through integration with 

domestic md occupational activities. In addition. Africm music and dance cm satisfy 

studenis' spiritual. physical. emotional. intellectual nnd crrative nerds. The intryntion of 

Afncan art with life and its muhidimensional nature reinforces its sipificance io life in 

catering to social and individual student's needs at the vanous rducational Ievels. Despite 

the problems discussed above. 1 will consider the specific md broader social neds in 

selccting the African music and dance curriculum content. 

3 :4 - 

lnterest 

Interest is defincd as one's feeling or attitudes of concem. involvement or curiosity as 

arouscd by something or someone (Rmdom House College Dktionary. p. 694). An 

individual/student may develop an interest in a particular activity or may be influenced by 

another person/peer group or colleague. A student may demonstnte art interest in a particular 

activity from infancy but rnay later abandon it. or s/he may cultivate new interests in other 

activities through growth and exposure to new rnvironmrnts. Furthenore. an individual 

rnay be interested in more thûn one activity so also groups of people may have common 

interests. 

The factors discussed above raise the question of the exact interest of an individual or 

group of students. Bmow points out that the view that we should develop our cu~culum on 

whiii interests students might be based on one or two different assumptions: that as a matter 



of fact what interests children tends to be worthwhile. or that the criterion of worth in an 

activity is that people have an interest in it. However. the mere fact that people want to do 

something does not make it worthwhile. It might be suggested that the reason that ctiildren 

should do whotever inttrest them is that this will lead to greater psychological secunty and 

happiness (Barrow. 1984. p. 84). Such a view dtpends upon an individual or yroup situation 

and may no1 imply a total absence of discornfort. insecurity and unhappiness in virw of the 

challenges that are inevitable in the learning process. which may lead to the abandonment of 

certain activitics/subjects by somr students in the future. 

Despite the introduction of new gmes and athletic activities in the contemponry 

African educational system in which students develop new interests. it appeûrs most 

GhanaiadAfrican students are still interested in music and dance. The same may apply to 

North American students in schools that emphasize integratcd or interdisciplinary studies. 

However. some male students usually gravitate towwd African instrumental performance. ln 

view of the broader social goals of education. a considention should ôe given to the common 

interest of students. Scope should be providc in the curriculum to fulfil individual students' 

interest. Thercfore. I will attempt to bridge the gap between the various interests in this 

cumculum project. 

3 : 5 - 

Training the MinMntellectual Value 

The criterion for intellectual value is a factor usually considered important in 

education. Barrow suggests the n& to distinguish between the generd notion of developing 



the mind and a more spcific idea of sceking to train the mind. the latter implying somc 

regimen. or some experience of an activity or a set of procedures whereby the mind becomes 

a better tuned instrument (Barrow. 1984. P. 85). Some subjects such as the classics. 

mathematics and languages were defended on the ground of providing good and intellectual 

training for the mind. The proponents of intellectual criteria attempt to provide an empirical 

contirmation for something that could not in fact be a matter of simple logic or 

intnnsferability of knowlrdge. Another school of thought relates critical thinking. logical 

powcrs and creative thought to certain physical activities. They emphasise the tnnsfenbility 

of intellectual knowledge acquired from one domain of knowledge to another (Barrow. 1984. 

pp. 85-86). 

Despitr its practical components. Afncan music and dance cm be approached from 

highly intellectual and multidisciplinary perspectives to encomposs broader realms of human 

rxperienccs such as physics, science. literature. mathematics. history. religion. geognphy. 

ethics. etc. The notion of transfenbility of any form of knowledge. such as. the arts. may 

depnd upon its definition, nature. stop and modes of knowing since knowledge is context 

bound. Some basic intellectual skills acquired in one domnin of specialisation can be 

transferred to the others, but their effective transfer would depend upon the skill and the 

rrlationship between the V ~ ~ O U S  domains of knowledge. Newrtheless. the arts should not b<: 

tmted solely as an intellectual subject. Attempts should be made IO bridge the pap between 

theory and practice. Hence. in selecting African music and dance cumculum content. I will 

attempt to bridge the gap between theory and practice. 



Artistic or Cultural Revresentation 

Having discussed the issues of intrinsic value. use. relevance and reality. needs. 

interest and intellectual values of the African music and dance curriculum content. Our next 

task is to discuss the effective representation of African music and dance forms and elements 

in the ciirriculum. 

The multiplicity of African cultures enriches the arts by providing a widc range of 

artistic matrrials. Howevrr. this poses a major challenge to a curriculum developer for s/he 

would have to consider the household. wards. clans. community. national. male and Pmale. 

professional. rcligious. politicol and individual artistic rxperiences (including those created 

within cross-cultuml sett ings) in place and time. 

In addition. uneven distribution of African music and dance fonns creates a problem 

of their incorporation in the curriculum and further mises the question of the cnteria For their 

qualitative and quantitative evaluation and the formulators of these criteria. The quality and 

the quantity of these cultural elements are influenced by complex human experiences-- the 

intenveaving of environmental. biological. social. spiritual. emotional. economic and political 

factors. For example. it is through complex human interaction with spi titual forces; the 

physical environment such as trrres. mountains. forests. grassiand. desert, comtal ares; 

seasonal variations such as day and night, niny season, dry seoson; neighbouring creatures; 

hurnan endeavours such as hunting. fishing. fming .  planting and harvesting. technologies of 

production-which together shape Afican music and dance and the ideological framework of 

the performers and the evaluators (who are the national cultural representatives). 



For instance, the Souihern Eue who now live in three different countties but 

constantly interact due to geographical proximity have developed unique and elabonte music 

and dance forrns/styles. Similarly. the Northem Eue who have ken separated from the 

Southern group by distance but share geographical boundaries with the Akan have also 

devclopd unique music and dance  fonns. some of which re tlect the Aknn influence. 

Gencnlly. the cultural groups that live alonp the coastal areas of West Africa have 

dcveloped athlrtic and acrobatie dance movements. the groups living in the forest areas. 

which are abound by rocks and vines have developed a relatively more restnined and tiny 

movements. The societies in Nonhem Savannah areas have developed sharper and athletic 

movements. Although different people may relate to the environment in difTerent ways. 

certain modcs of nlating to the environment are common to groups of people. which are 

mûnifested in African performances. 

The Eue particululy create many social/recreational music md dance forms due to 

the importance they attach to music and dance and its significance in their cultural formation 

and their environmcnt which favours the use of music and dance sis an avenue for 

socialisation, communication, historical and cultural documentation. 

Thrre are also subsultunl groups living mong the major groups who also have 

unique music and dance forms despite cross-cultural influences. Al1 these mise the questions 

of effetive and adequate representaiion of the various cultures. 

The contextualisûtion of African music and dance also raises the problem of 

representing certain artistic elements that belong, for instance. to the Yeuc private and sacred 

ceremonies into the cumculum without violating their institutional ethics. When asked 



whether some of these elements should be considered for the African niusic and dance 

curriculum. Nketia responds in an informal interview (1  997) that since schools are agents of 

the society and performs broader educational functions. it is impentive for a researchcr to 

include what s/he considers important about those art foms in the curriculum. Such a 

process of reprcsentation may require neptiations bctwecn various institutions. lntcmal 

cultural dynamics and Western influence is conttibuting to the d i s a p p m c e  of some of the 

traditionai structures includiny music and dance forms. Some of these performances may 

now take place out of contrxt. A question is nised as to whether a researchrr should declare 

them as fossils or includc them in the curriculum. Since African music and dance rire means 

of historical iuid cultural documentation and serves as a basis for future creativity and 

rducation. it is impntive to represent their essential elements in the cross-cultural music and 

dancc curriculum. Moreover. some of the older social structures are re-emerging in variolis 

forms. For example. due to the Western influence. there exist both tnditional African and 

Western religious. mili tary and educational systems in various A frican societies. Ghana has 

undertaken the initiative of introducing some of its tnditional music and dance fonns in the 

contemporary institutions to ensure the continuity of thcir creative and performance process. 

The traditional music and dance foms constitute part of the African cultural heritage. Mmy 

of thrse art forms arc still  appealing to the present generntions. Their representation rcquires 

cûreful selection and modification to make them more appealing to present and future 

generations. 

The contextual framework of Afncan music and dance mises the question of whether 

these art forms should be represented by specific age, gender, religious, 
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occupational/professional groups or by individual creators in the cumculum. As indicated 

earlier. representation is a multidimensional process and depends upon the aims and 

objectives of the ethnographer or the institution. In thcory, the youth and certain menibers OF 

the society may not be able to devdop an African music and dance curriculum, however. 

thrir virws should be included in the curriculum. A comptent composer or performér of any 

of the contextual African music and dance forms rnay effectivcly represent its elcments in the 

cumculum/education. Similarly. a versatile ethnographer or curriculuni specialist may 

rfkctively represcrnt the various music and dance formdelements in the cumculum. Whi le 

adequate knowledge of the various African music and dance forms may be essential for their 

effective representation in the cu~culum. it rnay not be suggested that the development and 

implementation of African music and dance cumculum should be confmed to the cultunl 

karers. 

Since African music md dance forms emerged in specific cultunl contests and later 

developed to incorporate various cultunl values. it nises thc problrm of 

catrporisindlabelling them under specific cultural contents and vûrious educational Ievels. 

This müy require classifying them undrr the relevant educational contexts while clarifying 

their historical and cultural developments. 

Some Afncan music and dance foms such as Agbadza, Gakpa and Atrikpui do not 

rxhibit a varicty of movements. Other music and dance forms. such as Agbeka Akogbo and 

Atsyiu d t h c  Eue. Adowa of the Akan and Buwu of the Dagarti. etc. exhibit varied music and 

dance elcments. A question is nised as to whether we should consider variety as a criterion 

for selecting these music ad dance formdelements for the c ~ c u l u m .  A balance should be 



created bettveen the less varied and more varird artistic elements (on the basis of contextual 

values) in the curriculum. 

Commtrcialisation of the arts nises the problem of including some Afncan music and 

dance t'omis which are specitically created for their market value in the curriculum. and the 

kind of compensation that could be provided for the music and dance composers. lndeed. 

ducation Fui fils broder sociai functions but the incorporation of thrse ekments in the cross- 

cultural music and dance curriculum requires negotiations betwtxn the curriculum specialist 

or institution and the compowrs. 

lntcrnal and extemal cross-cultural interaction leads to interaction between the 

various music and dance forms. For example. the influence of the Akan has led to the 

borrowing and adaptation of some Akan music and dance foms by the Eue such as .jflni. 

Akr!fi~ilr and &ufb. Some newly creatcd music and dance forms such as. tap dance and 

African Jazz. highlifs, Soukus Afrobeat and Juju reflect the influence of African American. 

Eumpean and other world cultures. This mises the problem of k i r  authenticity. Needless to 

say authenticity is relative. What is considered inauthentic may be regarded as authentic in 

the future and certain elements of the socalled authentic music and dance forms may latcr be 

abandoncd while new elements rnay be considercd authentic. This does not imply a radical 

depûrture h m  the older music and dance fonns, but the notion of authenticity should be 

addressed frorn the culture's pnpective. The foreign influenced music and dance forms may 

reflect the particular historical and cultural experiences. which deserve consideration for the 

cumculum (depending upon the aims and the objectives). 
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The issue of qualitative and quantitative representütion of Africon music and dance 

remains a dilcmma for most researchen (despite their particular aims and objectives. 

ideological frameworks. tastes and preferences in place and time). In both practicc and 

theory, somc ethnopraphcrs (cthnomusicologists/musicologists. dance ethnologists. etc..) 

focus on specific contcxts such as the youth, adult's religious. war. occupational music 

andlor dance foms while others provide an overview of the Afiican music and dance. 

Ethnognphers such as David Locke, initially focused on war clements in the music and 

dance forms. such us Aghc'k3 and Adzogbo. lndced. many theorists and somr traditional 

people regard thcse art fonns as war music and dance. These music and dance art forms 

developed through the historical procrss to include other social values such as games. 

occupational and curricular activities. The ethnognphers who focuscd on war elements 

initirlly olkn overlooked the main Eue war music and dance forms. such as Airikpui und 

ucgu. Perhaps. from the Western point of view. such ethnognphcn prrceivcd a lack of 

artistic and aesthetic value in these war music and dance forms. In reality. most Africm 

music and dance forms c m  be presented on many levcls kcause of their historical 

transformation and the multifaceted themes that they express. However. a focus on certain 

music and dance rlements at the expense of the othen may create an imbalance in their 

representation. 

Owing to the collective participation in Afncan music and dance and the desire to 

prcserve African cultures. ethnographers represent the various music and dance forms under 

specific cultures. This raises the question of whether the composers or the participants of 

Africnn music desire to be represented under cultures. There is nothing wrong with 



categorising African music and dance under specific cultures since they arc: socially created. 

However. Western societies tend to emphasise individual creativity and representation of 

music and dance. Despite the ünunymity of some African composers. AFncan societies also 

rrcognise the namrs of many past and present participants who deserve representation where 

appropriate. Needless to say th i t  in this contemporary en.  some individual artists are now 

gaining recognition but many contributors of collaborat ive performmccs are continually 

under valued. With the move toward individual creativity in contemponry African societies 

attrmpts should be made to adcquatrly represent the various contributors to African music 

and dance where availablr: and appropriate. This would involve negotiation betwtxn the 

various contributors and the rcsc.archers. 

Theoretical reprexntatiun of African music and dance raises an issue of rc- 

catrgorising or classifying them due to the interaction betwccn Africm and Western cultures. 

Thus. new categorirs of African music and dance. such as. social. recreational. crremonial 

and occasional performances emerged îrom this cross~cultunl theorising procrss. The term 

social is  associated with the mainstream culture. Similarly. the term recreational refen to 

youthhdult performances which are not ceremonially bound and which accommodate 

constant innovations in their stnictures. Other perform;uices are labelled ceremonial or 

occûsional because of their special functions in traditional Aftican socio-political and 

religious systems and their occasional presentation. 

B y way of di fferentiation. N ketia describes A frican prforrnances as spontaneous or 

organised performances. He States that spontaneous musical performances are formed when 

group of people who are not in associative nlationship corne together on their own accord to 



perfon the music for a speci fic occasion. This may be perfomed by only a section of the 

community (Nketia, 1974. pp. 35-36). He refers to organised performances as those 

exhibited by groups who exist solely for music. or by voluntwy associations that perform 

distinct music of th& own (Nketia. 1974. p. 43). Nketia provides the names and occasions 

for such performances but without giving any detail definition of the words spontaneous and 

organise. I t is not clear w hether spontaneous performances cmerge from instinctive. 

irntional behrviour. the wiconscious mind or from a premeditated mind or not. It is also not 

clrar whrther the so-callcd oqanised performances have spontancous elemcnts. The t e n  

spontaneous is often used by somc sp.akers/theorists to connote a ncgative impression such 

as irntional or unconscious. hence. the nred for further clarification of its usage. 

The issue of cultural rcprescntation also relates to the reprcsentation of Afncan 

melodies. instrumental sounds and movements in the Western notation systrm. This amounts 

to a selection of a few and oftrn songs. instrumental sounds and movements. modifiing and 

transcrihing thcm (through transposing) in the Western notation systems. which oHen lcnves 

a vûst amount of mütrriai untouched. Indzed. some researchen such as Locke (1  985). 

Fiagbedzi ( 1977). Av3gbec-î~ ( 1980) and other SC holm provide elabrate transcriptions of 

some Eue musical elcments. Over the yews. some Ghmaian professors. such Opoku and 

Adinku. students and some Western scholars such as Odette Blum (1 973) attempted to notate 

some basic Ghmaian movements but al1 these constitute a fraction of the Ghsuiaim and 

African music and dance elements. Part of the problem of notating African dance 

movements is due to the fact that Labanotation system wûs not originally designed for 

notating African movements and that adequate knowledge of the system is  required for its 
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efictive adaptation to the African setting. It is imperative for Ghanaian dance educators to 

develop linguistic concepts of the movements and the cultural analytical basis to facilitate 

cross-cultural dance analysis. 

Although these notations provide a basis for African music and dance education. each 

Afiican Song or movement may be çonsidered unique in its own riyht. 

The moditïcation of African music and dance elements cqually applies to the pnctical 

music and dance performances which are liable to vary. Other variations may be dur to 

auditory. perceptual crrors and individual idiosyncrasies but rnay be considrred h m o n i c  

devices or a continuation of the creative process. However. music and dance notations do not 

usually represent variations that occur in the performance process. Although it may be 

possible to tnnscribc somr of these variable elrments. such transcriptions mûy create an 

impression that thesr artistic elcments ;ire fixed in time and place. Where an preference is 

given to music and dance notations at the expcnse on1 documentation. it rnay in the long run 

lcad to relegation of Afncan on1 modes of documentation as inouthentic drspite the fact that 

these modcs constitute the culture's notation system and fonn the basis of contemponry 

music and dance notation. Some music and dance scholars moy employ this Western music 

and dance Iitcrary criteria to disquûlifi vetem oral Afican composers. historims ûnd 

educaton. This raises the problem of authonhip of the work, which was originally composed 

by traditional ariists. 

Needless to Say that music and dance notations are influenced by individual 

idiosyncrasies. In addition, there is a difference between the music and dance symbols and 
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the actual sounds and rnovements producd. Famililvization with the culture is required for 

adequate notation of these rnaterials. Obviously. the Western music and dance notations may 

preserve thesr artistic rnaterials in a unique and durable form and serve as a point of reference 

and a source of inspiration for the cross-cultural readers and composcn. In addition. this skill 

may be advantageous to a cross-cultural music educaton (who desire to employ this medium 

of instruction). Howevcr. d l  human beings continue to operate within unique oral and 

litenry traditions. For many years. African societies have k e n  transmitting a vast amount of 

music and dance materials from one genention to the other through on1 tradition even 

though they haven k e n  undergoing a natunl selection and elimination process similar to the 

archival and editing process in the literary tradition. Despite thc gndual decline of the 

traditional African music and dance rducational system due to the introduction of the 

Wcstern education. there an still spccialists of rnemories who desire to prpetuate the oral 

performance. documentation and educational process. Pertaining to the musical notation. 

Africm societies express and represent rhythmic patterns. pitches and tones in syllables that 

can serve as notation symbols when the need aises. 

In view of the emphasis on pnctical perfomûnces. which integraie the physical. 

emotional. spi ritual and intellcctual faculties. Afican performances should not lx reduced on 

the paper indefinitely. The orientation of al1 African performers to the Westem music and 

dance notation systems would inevit~bly affect African music and dance creativity because. if 

our ancestors had adopted these mediums of composition and documentation. thcy would 

have come out with different music and dance foms apart from the prevailing ones. 



However. the CO-existence of musical notation and oral texts creates interest, contrast 

hannony and checks and balances. 

For these reasons. emphasis should be laid on the practical experiences of African 

music and dance thût integnte humane values while allowing some degrec of tlexibility in 

the art makingkaching procrss for the various modes of documentation to complrment one 

anothet. In a democratic system. it is impntivc to accommodate diverse creative and 

tcaching mcthods. Over reliance on the Western musical notation system may weakcn out 

memory and skills. The issue o l  artistic and cultural representation in the curriculum is 

funher cumplicated by the constant rmrrgencr of nrw genentions. nrw artistic categorirs 

and the cross-cultural interaction of the various art foms. The issue of cultural representation 

also relates to the selection of the various educational materiûls: literary texts and audio- 

visual elcments in specific educational contexts. 

In view of the historicrl and cultural factors that continue to shape the various music 

and dance forms and the unevrn distribution ofresources. one may resort to the Aftican 

philosophical concept of shiuing, bascd on the notion that societirs who possess more of 

these artistic elements should provide more. Societies who lack Afiican music and dance 

forms may posxss othcr cultural elements. which could be shared with others. thus 

maintaining a kind of balance. However, this still raises the question of representing the 

music and dance forms of the various cultures in view of their significance to the people, as 

the basis for their future experiences. 

Today, as African societies arc emphasising individual creativity. in the face of the 

constant emergence of new generations and new artistic elements in the democratic 



cducational process. the problem of cultural and artistic representation is msgnified. A 

curriculum specialists wil l have to consider adequate representation of individual composers, 

male and female youth. adults and other sub cultures within the educational system. 

ln view of the factors discussrd above. it is plausible to conclude that cultunlhrtistic 

reprexntation varies in place and time. from individuals to social groupdinstitutions. and 

dcpends upon the availability of the rnaterials. familiarisation with the culture. goals and 

objectives or ideological frmework and the interests and the tastcs and preferences of the 

researchers. An absolute representation of a given culture's art form is unredistic. Adequatr: 

rrpresentation of û particular or various cultures may not be seen in one projectldomain but in 

multifacetrd domains. For instance. pnctical performmces/creativity. audio-visual. textuel 

representations and subsequrnt representations may complemcnt the existinp representations. 

Any forrn of representation may lcad to some biases toward a particular art form or 

culture. However. considention should be yiven to the various contributors of the culture/art 

forms and thc participants in the learning process. The implication is that. a curriculum 

sprcialist or an educator wi 

prevailing music and dance 

continuity of the process. 

3:7 - 

II have to move bock and fonh. from the original cultures to the 

: foms. and speculate on the new developments to ensure 

Re-ûda~tinrr: African Artistic Elements in the Intercultuml Context 

The entire process of developing a crosscultuml African music and dance cumculum 

requires constant adaptation of the Afncan music to specitic culiural or institutional 

environments. Ghana has undertaken the challenges of adapting her art foms for intercultml 



performance and education. Problems aose cegarding the conventions of traditional 

performûnce practices. with respect to the durition of performance. problems of developing 

new listening habits and a new basis of appreciation in the new contexts. the development of 

eclecticism which accommodates the divenity of pitch system that African music presents: 

the dcvelopment of new performer-audience relationships bascd upon shared knowledge. 

shared musical values and critical standards. the drvclopmeni of intercultural noms where 

pcrformers of different melodic instruments from diffcrent areas have to perfom in the siune 

ensemble of traditional instruments (set: Nketia. 1974. p. 245). The process involvcs 

ncgot iating between tnditional African and Western ethical and ûesthetic values and 

hy bridizing A frican and Western elrments. Perhaps this mode of adaptation has faci l i tatcd 

interculiuml Afican music and dance education in Western influenced soçieties and 

institutions. However. African perfonning arts seem to be losing their some of its essential 

elements due to intensified cross <ulturril interaction of the various art forms. It is 

impntive io reconsider thc tnditional methods of creiitivity. performance and rducation to 

maintain a balance between the two. My project is a process of re-conceptuiilising. re- 

restnicturing. re-adaptiny and re-representing African music and dance for new rducationd 

contexts. 



Chanter Four 

Restructurinn the Contextual African Music and Dance for the Curriculum 

In this chapter. 1 will restructure the African music and dance for the curriculum. In 

order to do so. 1 will begin by resxamining their fom. content. style and contextual 

fmework 

4: 1 

The Form and Content of Africm Music and Dance 

The forrn of Africm performance rnay be perceived as multilevel. by an individual or 

group of performen or observers in sirnilm and différent ways. The content of African 

performnnce rnay be described as the sum total of its structunl elements. Fom and content 

interact and it is the content of a givrn performance that shapes its Tom in place and time. 

The forrn and content of African music and dance are further shaped by their contextual 

functions. We c m ,  therefore. conceptudize f o n  and content on ri holistic. analytical. 

conceptual. or perceptuûl bais. 

Thcre are both latent and manifest elements of Afiican music and dance. The former 

comprises of the intellectual. spiritual and physical elements that rnay not be readily 

perceived by an observer or listener (although some of these elements rnay bc represented 

visually in symbolic forrns). The latter include the visible, perceptuol and conceptual 

elements such as human beings. instruments, props and visual imagery, sounds and 

movements. Both the form and content of African petforniance may shifi in time and place 

due to the complexity of hurnan interaction and the structural variations in the 



creative/performance process. However. Afkican societies recognise unique structural 

components that topther identify their music and dance forms. 

Integnted Eue music and dance forrns hiyhlight visible structunl elements such as. 

h a  song: fl. dance. uclzududu or ~rht«dudu. utsyiudodo stylisation which begins or rounds 

off the dance. or serves as a unique style: u i t l h .  processional performance: uirfufo. 

dnimming or music and dance or perfonnûnce. guijjb. playing of bell. c ~ ~ u ~ s ~ f u f o .  playing of 

nttle. okprdudu. hand clapping or playing of clappers: bunyinyi. tributr to the Supreme 

Being. divinities and ancestors. Other elements include udzokpui. an introductory drum and 

dance signal: uirt.s~s~, an introductory instrumental rhythm. urghe. dnim sound/language. 

and hughc. melody or song. gughe. bel1 sound. .4xutsegbr. rattling sound and ukpuKhr. 

clappr's sound. These further include urtsAuwo, introductory songs: huwwic. Song review 

or nin through. mgioyro. drum roll. hododirio. a yell that signals any newly introduced 

elrment to heighten the effrct of the performance. kpekuku or dzekitkic or kurekiiki~. 

trumpi/flute/whistle blowing. 

Other components of Eue music and dmcc include. uyoJehmt*o. prrlude/throat 

clearing songs; hutsiuhu, the main poetic songs which intersperse every drumming. dancing 

and singing section: sectionai structures such ûs hudadu. Song mother or the main song. 

h u m .  Song chorus. hutsotso. Song conclusion and huIododo. song poetry. usually 

accompanied by body movement. arm gestures and bells in a counter clockwise cyclical 

direction. Some of these elements have a unique fonn or shape while othen constitute part 

of other music and dance elements (see also Fiagbedzi in Agbodeka, 1997. pp. 153-1 54). 



The entire performance may highlight horseshoe. semi-circular. circular. linear. zigzag. 

widening or undulating and other complex and invisible elcments in its spatial organisation. 

In view of the fact that many of thrse music and dance foms arc: pradually becoming 

unique creative styles 1 will emphasise the stylistic. structunl and contextual elements of in 

the contextual fmework. 

Q 

Style in Eue Music and Dance 

Style is defined by the Random House Collcge Dictionary ( 1  988. p. 1306). as a 

particular kind. sort. or type with reference to form. appearancc and characteristics; or a 

particulor distinctivc. mode of  action: or manner of acting: or a mode of living, expression. 

thought. writing or speaking that is characteristic of a group. a person; or a fashion. 

Sirnilarly. the Webster New Encyclopaedic Dictionary ( 1993. p. 1028) defines style as a mode 

of expressing thought in languap chmcteristic of an individual. period. school or notion; a 

custom or plan followed in splling. copitalization, typognphic arrangement and display: a 

mode of drcssing: or a distinctive. chamcteristic manner or method of acting in a 

performance. especinlly in accordance with somr standard. 

According to these detinitions. style ranges from an individual's to group's unique 

rnpressions/witing, actions. modes of dressing. etc. These definitions rlso suggrst an 

interaction between fom. type and style. 

Over the years. African societies, in particular, the Eues have developed various 

music and dance fonns as a way of fulfilling their artistic desires and responding to their 

environmental conditions. These art foms exhibit distinct features, =me of which constitute 



the bais of naming, categorizing and expression. Such distinguishing characteristics may be 

obsewed in a composer's or singer's Imguage. dialect. the song types or theme. sectional 

structures. melodies. and vocal mannerisms: stanzas. in a drummrtr's technique. a dancer's 

movement and facial expression. the use of repetition and numkrs. costume. make-up. props 

and othrr contextual values in time and place. 

As indicüted radier. the Eue word. UIS-viu refers to an individual or proups' unique 

music and dance expression in place and time. .J~syiu is rlso the namc given to Eue music 

and dance types such as ilt.syiu, A tsyiughrk~ and the male Adzoghu dance suite. It is also 

nttributed to Gohu md TukuJu music and dance forms that exhibit similar and unique 

characteristics manifestcd in their combination of the V ~ ~ O U S  anistic elernents in place and 

time. However. there are other Eue performances that exhibit unique clements and. 

therefore. merit consideration as styles. Referring to style. one is bound to talk about 

individual style. sub-style. proup style. main style. multiple styles and common stylistic 

elements. 

4:3 

The Contextual Framework of A frican Music and Dance Curriculum: 

The Eue Conce~tual Scheme 

In the following section. I will consider the formal. stylistic. contextual framework 

and the catrgories of African music and dance for the curriculum content. drawing frorn the 

Eue contextual scheme. 



Eue Mainstrearn/Social Music and Dance FodStyle 

dw htrrlzti 

ilghicilrcr is one of the oldest Eue music and dance forms/styles. It is perfoned 

hroiidly in man' Eue cornmiinities in hoth nird and iirhan srttings. 1t i s  nlso tniight in 

Ghanaian. Togolcse. Beninois pcrforminy art institutions. The .4ghtid.u style is characterizrd 

by the basic contraction and release of the upper tono dong with the shimmering and 

rxpünsioii of the shouldcr blades and the fret movement upward and downward in opposition 

to the hand rnovemcnt downward and back to place. Othrr distinguishing characteristics of 

Aghudiu arc its katuriny of Sugo as the lead drum. its multifaceted musical themes. its 

interplay of frrc (speech regulated) singing and bel1 rrgulated singing section and the 

mainstream participation in its performance. 

A version ofAgb<id:u called Agrshe is perfomed by the youth with P relatively faster 

tempo. Recent creativi ty in r l g h d : ~  include the playing of threc to seven drums. espcially 

by a lcad dnirnmer Midawo Sogbo Foli Al2woyi. accompanied by the bel1 and nttle plûycrs. 

A more recent innovation by the youth in the structure of Agbûdza is referred to as Aghudzt~ 

Reggae. This clement exhibits a relatively prolongcd version of the dominant Eue AghuJ:a 

bel1 pattern which fetures a steady four k a t s  in its asymetrical (xvrn k a t )  cyclical bcll 

pattern. 

The YouthIAdult Social Music and Dance Forms/Styles 



Gotu - 

Gotu music and dance Som originated from Republic of Benin and is broadly 

perfomed among the Eue youth of Benin. Togo and Ghana. It is now perfomed by other 

neighbouring groups such as the Ga and the Akan. Gotu is also taught in some Ghanaian 

clrmentary and secondary schools md in the university of Ghana. School of Perfomiing arts. 

Its uniqueness manifests in its use of percussive gourds which are semi-hemispherical in 

shape and tumed upside down on a bowl containing water which produce a distinct timbre: 

the danccrs' hand positioning in front of the body whilc exrcuting the basic movements (as 

opposed to the basic sideways Eue hmd positioning); the simul tancous fonvard-brickwnrd 

steps and hand gestures. and its predominant featuring of youth's activities, such as domestic 

chores and games. The contemponry youths now utilize Arsimew or Sogo as a lead drum. 

and combine Kt~gun and Kidi or Ridi and Sogu as supporting drums. 

Guhrr 

Guhic originated arnong the Eue migrants of Egun. a Western Yombû state of Nigeria. 

as a social dance. It is now pwformed in rnost Eue communities of West Africa and is tauyht 

and perfomed in Ghanaiûn institutions. The predominant stylistic elements in Gahir include 

iis use of Gbobu as the lead drum and its unique bass sound. its five beat regulative bel1 

pattern which features a steady four beats. its parallel foot position of the dancen in their 

basic movement, its ~ l a x e d  double, fonvard slides on eiich foot in the basic dance rnovement 

in a low position of the upper torso, its unique Agbadu costume sewn in r Yoruba, West 

Africm fashion and thc peiformen use of spectacles. The interaction between these and other 



elements contribute to unique Guhu style. Some contemporary Ghanaian art institutions and 

performing groups now use the Atimeuc as a lead drum instead of Ghohu. 

Kinkrr 

Kinku shares some similarities with G d ~ u  in its five k a t  bel1 pattern (originally 

derived from the Agbadza Ml) which highlights a four-four steady beats and its use of 

Cibohu as a bass and embcllishing instrument. Othcr stylistic element of Kinku includc. its 

decorative high pitch Putengr sounds featured during the hut.syut~yiu section. its relative1 y 

slow processional section. its feoturing of two hutsyiutsyiu, chorus sections with relatively 

slow and fast tcmpi and its sideways rhythmic pestures performed by the female participants 

with hmdkcrchiefs (in both the dancing and singing section). The interaction of these and 

other elemcnts contribute to the unique Kinka style. 

LldG?s& 

The B~bxb~originated among the Northem Eue of West Africa (presumably frorn 

the Kpmdo m a ) .  It is performed by many communities and schools in the Volta region or 

Ghana and Togolmd. The B A u d u  is also performed and taught by the Ghana Dmcc 

Ensemble. the School of performing Ans and other Ghanaian music and dance institutions 

and groups. The predominant stylistic elements in B3bm6:, include a combination of hand 

and drum IiAing drumming techniques. the relatively four steady ba ts  that features in its bel1 

pattern, the use of handkerchiefs to extend and highlight the dance movements. the featunnp 

of dmmming, songs, movement and its expression of love and Christian themes in the 

themes. 



Gohtr - 

Gohu is one of the earliest Eue music and dance forms that had undergone periodic 

revivals by some early chiefs of the Republic of Benin (fomally known as Dahume). It is 

also prfomed in the Eue communities of West Af'rica and in some scliools in the traditional 

setting of Republic of Benin. T o p  and Ghana. ' h c  predominant stylistic elemcnts of Guhrr 

are the s h q  introductory lead dnim pattern which begins on a signal provided by the Cantor 

and cues other instnimentalists. singers and dmcers to begin with their respective parts 

simultaneously and sequentially. Other stylistic elrments of Ghir include. the fcmale's use 

of handkerchiefs to extend the hand gestures. the simultaneous playing of two or threr: mûstrr 

drums by diflerent lead drummers during the introductory section. the climax or throughout 

the entire performance. the use ofdrumming. speech and Song surropate to communicate 

some contextual values. the accentuated md ostinati patterns produccd by egu. (a big rattle) 

during the hutsyiutsyiu section. Guhti also fratures uk~bu~;ibu, a combination of hand 

clapping. chest beating and singing accompanied by quic k foot stcps and percussivc 

movement of the upper torso in a counter clockwise direction. poetry recital accompanicd by 

k l l  and movernent. a relatively slow processional section and short dmmûtic sketches. The 

interaction between the various elements contribute to unique Gohic style. (The above 

description refers to Guhrr groups obsewed in the rural and urban Ghana and Togo but dmws 

mûinly from the Aqb version of Gohu performance). 

AdWkJ 

Agbek~ is  one of the main Eue music and dance foms/styles which i s  broadly 

perfonned and taught in Ghana, Togo and the Republic of Benin. Its stylistic elements 



include the introductory dialogue between the leader and dancrrs/chonis, for cxmple. 

kiniwe!!. . yu~r!!, or (K iniwe!!. . Z iw! ! .  . us expressed by the Dioke. Dzogutke Atsyiugbek~ 

group led by Agudzemcpa). its Song prelude Sung in staccato manner. Other stylistic elements 

ofAgb:bek~ include its intcnveaving of instrumental rhythm. movements. songs and dialogues. 

its featuring of kpukpu. a round off movemcnt designcd to bring the dancers to a close and a 

new kginnine. its featuring of short dnmatic sketches. predominant linear spatial 

organization. its featuring of solo. and small groups within the larger group performance and 

its rmphasis on CO-ordination of the various performance components. 

..I kogho/:l kohr r 

d<liughu is another main music and dance style which originated rmony the Rn-Eue 

of Benin as a sacrcd. religious and war dance. It is now considered a social music and dance 

form and is performed and taught by special groups in most Eue communitics and schools in 

West A frica. Akogho shares some sty l istic characteristics with Agbeka Atsyiu ruid Ciuko. 

Both Ad.ogho and Agbek~ have Song preludes. Traditional Akoghu performances also 

feature a sunp preludc by sepmte femrile and male choruses led by (female w d  male) 

canton. It also features quick. rhythmic. whirling movemrnts and singing by the lead dancer 

who also sprinklrs "holy" water in the performance setting to blrss the occasion. Othcr 

stylistic clemriits in Adzogbo include the introduction of the main movements by a leûd 

dancer which would in tum be repeated and continwd by a yroup of dancen. its speech mode 

of drumming, its featuring of male and female dance versions, Kuddu and Atsyia, 

respectively as well as short dramatic sketches. Akogbo also features sty listic elements such 

as s p i ~ i n g .  acrobatie and gymnastic movements. 



G~ltl20 

Gt~dtu is now considrred one of the social Eue performance styles similar to A g h e k ~  

and is broadly performcd in West Africa, especially among the AnbEue during ceremonies 

and festivals. to herald the movement of the paramount chief and his retinue. (itdzo is also 

taught and perfomrd by soine theatre compmies and schools in Ghana. Its stylistic elements 

include the relatively slow processional srction which contrasts with the fast dnimming. 

singing and dancing srction. its rounding off rnovement which leads to the execution of 

anothcr movement. its linear spatial organization. its featuriny of A h .  (a short dramatic 

srction) and its use of the machete in its movement expression to depict the technoiogy of tlir 

past and present. 

Adzidu, a Predominantlv Adult Social Music and Dance FormIStvle. 

Adzicla is one of the Agh-Eue contributions to Eue music and dance. it is usually 

performed in many Eue communities in West Africa and by some theatre companics. Its 

main stylistic elements include the featuring of sepante female and male choruses and the 

expression of ridult's historical and philosophical themes and elabonte instrumental rhythms. 

Other sty listic elements of A JziJa include Iu.vhiduda, a movement performed by groups of 

two or three male participants. each holding two horsetails. swaying (and rolling) them 

fonviud and backward in the sagittal plane while moving the rltemate feet fonvûrd and 

backward simultaneously. the dominance of nttles in its performance and its featuring of 

magni ticent urxx a specially decorated wooden setting for the instruments and the 

instrumentalists. 



Takudu, a Female Music and Dance FordStvle 

Tukitdu is a contribution of the Aqb-Eue women of Anyako as a form of collective 

expression against male dominance in Eue composition/choreopnphy. Its distinguishing 

chamctetistics include its featuring of female lead drummen. its use of horsetail in the dance 

section and its integration of rhythm sonps and movements. 

.+!i.syici. a Predominantlv Fernale Social Music and Dance FoWStyle 

.hy iu  is one of the main Eue music and dance forrns broadly perforrned among the 

Eue of Togo and Ghana. The version of Aisyiu which is usually performed by contemponry 

Cihanaian art institutions. mainly dnws from thc Republic of Togo. Another version OC 

Atsyitt which is sirnilu to Tukucla and Ciohu is performcd among the Aqb-Eue (tspcially) in 

Dzeluk~fe. Krta and Anyako. Togo-.4i.syiu shares some similaritirs with d g h e k ~  A<L-ugho 

and othcr Eue styles in its inteyntion of instrumental rhythm. song and movements and its 

featuring of a round off movement. Other siylistic elements of Atsyiu include the 

prcdominûnce of female dancen and male instnimentalists. the usc uf horsetails to extend the 

dance movemcnts. its symbolic usage of movements and its speech mode of drurnrning. 

~\i \qyi iu,  r Predominantly Elders Music and Dance Form/Stvle 

Nyuyiru (al so kno wn as Lcufikghr. Du kmyunii. A tigo or Akpuliow ) i s most l y 

performed by the adult males and females but the performance is dominated by the female 

adults. N'uyitu or .4tigu also features youth performers. The stylistic elements of Nyayitu 

include the relatively slow. instrumental rhythmic tempi. low timbre. its decorative 

instrumental rhythms perfonned on boboto drum and its two distinct complementary claps. 

one in the main performance and the second one for heightening the dance movements and 



drumming . Other distinguishing chmcteristics of N'ayiiiu are. the predominûnce of elders 

in its performance. the featuring of philosophical, social. historical and sorrowful themes. and 

its presentation in most Eue adult's funenl occasions in the traditional setting. 

Elderlv Male Music and Dance FormlStyle 

Grkpu 

Gukpu or Gu is prrdominantly a male music and dance form. lts stylistic elements 

includr: its fenturing of Sugu and Kidi as the main drums. its relatively slow tempo and 

calculated clapping that accentuates the down k a t  in the bel1 pattern. 

H istoricrillCt.remoniirl Music and Dance Form/Stv le 

.\lisego 

The major stylistic elements of Misego are the slow. duple. basic regulativr beats. its 

lengthy lrad dnim signal. the brward-backward dance steps (whilr moving backward) and its 

symbolic and representational movements/gesturcs which recnact the Eue historical and 

social experiences. It is wonh noting that. al1 music and dance forms are historical but I label 

this particular one historical because of its prominent iheme of the exodus of the Eue from 

Notsie. 

Fernale Ceremonid Music and Dance Forrn/Style 

The Zkihmvu are unique songs suny by women dunng the celebntion of the 

ceremonirs of the NyiRbk, divinity and the Hogbrrsorso festival of the AqIpEue in the 

various communities and schools. The stylistic elements of Zirihmvo include the emphasis 

on repetition of the songs to reinforce and afim women's status, its featuring of ceremonial 



and political themes, its quick and subtle rhythmic movements of the body and the 

intenveaviny of the songs and movements in the ceremonics. 

Professional Music and Dance FormdStvles 

Firtuhuwo un J AJe vu 

The jàtttthmto. fishing songs an. unique short narrative styles performed among the 

coastal Eue fishemen/women. These songs are intrgrated with collective fishing octivities. 

such as boat pushing. pulling. paddling. net drapging. fÏsh hauling and net carnage. Somr: of 

thesc songs fcature hudur. sociaily repressed themes. since fishing takes place at the outskirt 

of the towns. In addition. the Eue ..Idruc. or the Nkonya Tapolo. huniers' music and duce  

fodstylr: is mostly performed arnong the Northem Eues including the Nkonya. as a 

drmatic enactmrnt of the hunten' expericnces. The stylistic elements of Adeuic include its 

dramatization of hunters experiences. training of younp hunters. its stalking. retreatinp and 

advancing movements a d  other movements expressing fatigue. celebntion of victory. 

sorrow and its featuring of songs relevant to the hunting experiences. 

Militarv Music and Dmce Forms/Stvles 

A trikmi 

.Jaikptti, the main war dance of the Eue highlights a unique rhythmic section led by 

the Sugo and Kidi, and a symbolic tightropr-like movcment with hands reaching centrally 

forward. together with leg pstures and a corpus of songs that express Eues' historical and 

social ex periences. 

Rcligious Music and Dance Suites 



Apxt fmm the various performance styles discussed above. there are other music and 

dance suites of the Yeue divinities such as Tsitrentrhuw. songs sung while strolling through 

the town to the ritual/perfomancr setting; Af~oic. the fast and vigorous music and dance 

suite: Add~tr ,  ri meditative music and dance suite used in some ritual contexts and for 

celebnting the final funrral celebration of a departed priest or pricstess. Sohu, the music and 

dance suite of the divinity of thunder. lightening and electricity: Hi<sugo. a lament similar io 

the historicûl diivego: A g b u m l ~ ~ i ,  literally meaning the lying nm which rcfers to a relatively 

slow music and dance version,(associated to one of the divinities) ruid Avleutî, the comic 

music and dance suite. 

There are also. the music and dance suites of Afa divinity which include Gukpu. and 

LnttsDtsor. slow and fast versions, featuring Sogo. Kidi. Gukogui and Axtttsr in the 

instrumental session and separate male and femalc dancers in the same ring. The Afa 

religious sect h;is a vast corpus of songs which are embedded in its literaryldivine text and 

inteptrd with its contextual framework. There are other social and ceremonial/rel igious 

performances styles such as Barnburi. Gobuda, Egbanegba, Aduutram, A v i h m .  dirges, 

Konyifiuhawo. fument; Brrkete (a Northem derivative) as well as AjIiti. .IkicfÙdlr, .4suf8 (the 

Akan derivatives) which also deserve consideration. However. the above discussion provides 

a basis for cross-cross-cultural African music and dance cumcuium. 

In this chapter. 1 have re-examined the notions of fonn. content and style of African 

music and dance and have restructured the contextual Aftican music and dance forms for the 

cumculum development. In conclusion. 1 would like to reiterate that the emergence of new 

art foms, categones. styles and elements in the fiiture would lead to the shifling of the 



prevailing ones and would necessitate funher restmciuring or modification of their contextual 

framework. 

However, certain elements of African music and dance will remain stable and form the basis 

of th& future restructuring. 



Cha~ter Five 

Structural Elements of Eue Music and Dance 

In this chapter I will elucidate the structurül elernents of Eue music and dance by 

beginning with language which forms its bedrock. 

Lansuarre as the Bedrock and Formative Elcment of Eue Music and D a c e  

That languag is a bedrock and a significant elemrnt of African music and dance 

cannot be disputed. Human kings have an innatc capacity to utter sounds, formulate ideas 

and concepts through social interaction within the various environments. This linguistic 

potcntial mani fests itsel f from infancy and transcends cultural buriers since humm kings 

usually adapt to modes of expression in differcnt socio-cultural milicus (albcit with some 

biological and cultural limitations). This capacity to utter intelligible sounds and formulate 

concepts or ideas enables human beings to develop a unique culture. Human's utterances 

rmge from nionosyllabic to multisyllabic words. The acquisition of the lanpuap skill may be 

considcred univcrsal. 

Languap development may occur through a diachmnic process of social interaction 

and expression in the fom of utterances. dialogues. actions and structuring these elements 

through selection. elirninotion. repwssion and the incorporation of ncw elements. These 

expressions may vary from one context to another in relation to one's immediate interlocutor 

such as male, female. child or adult which in tum leads to variations in the syntûx and 

semantics. This implies that human beings constantly engage in restructuring in the social 

mediation process. However, the various utterances or linguistic structures may retain some 



essential elements needed for meaning rnaking in the various contexts. The recunence of 

such essential elernents in the social rnediation process also indicates the existence of basic 

rules in human's utterances. 

Laquage is is deefiing chmcteristic of the various African groups who claim 

comrnon anccstry despitr cross-cultural interaction. Ewghc is the language spoken by 

Eueawo and neighbouring groups who engage in this mode of communication. The standard 

or writtèn Eue draws from the various Eue dialects. 

Mcmlwrs of the Yeue religious sect have réwghr .  a sacrcd language which they 

employ in their religious practicrs. Furthemore. the various Ew groups such as Euedome. 

A q l ~  Ge-anyi. Mina and to some cxtrnt. the Fm. spelik unique dialects. Similarly. mombers 

of KAu. a spiritual union. may express some Eue words to mean the opposite. There arc 

also individuals and household vocai mannrrisms and speech pnres. 

The entire Eue syntax mmay be deducrd from the various n,*ughrw. utterances. 

iodoJowo. proverbs. tkedudo. dialogue. di .  fables. nittinyu. stories. Afudtiwo. Afa religious 

and philosophical documents. n~~d3'nt.o. events. blemun~ow. legends/history and 

dekmrrwo. culturdart forms in the various Eue locations. bilingual communication scttings 

and from the Euc litcrary texts. Althouyh the literary linguistic structure appcars to be fixed. 

it rnay be teinierpreied or restructured by various readen and theorists in their uniq ur: ways 

unlcss they desire to ptovide a mec hanical interpretation of these texts. 

Ewgbe is classified as a tonal lanpuagc because the same linpuistic utterance at 

different vocal ranges may convey different mcanings. For exarnple. the Eue word g b ~ .  when 



pronounced in the lower tonal range means breathe, return. or a badly cooked food. The 

word. g b ~ .  when pronounced in the higher tonal range implies beside or side. The word. 13, 

when pronounced in a lower range. implies, respond or unfavounblc: sale: whrn pronounced 

in the highcr tonal range. this would irnply. wait. stop and pierce (sec Agawu. 1997. pp. 32- 

33). The Eue ianguagc is classifiaî among the Kiw language group (accordinp to 

Greenberg's classification) which comprises of the Yoruba. Akan. Eue and Ga. 

Some Elements of Eue Verbal Communication 

Although an individual may soliloquize. the Eue mode of communication is usually 

dialogic and involves the interaction of two or more speakers. This mode of communication 

may involve unmirnous utterances. rcinforciny. complementing. overlapping and opposing 

speeches. One who engages in communication with an elder or a chief may express certain 

words to indicnte a propcr mode of conduct or respect. The same applies io one who 

communicates with the Suprcme Being, divinities or ancestors. A triadic mode of 

communication is also common. especiûlly in Ghanaian social gatherings. houschold 

meetings. political and religious senines. This mode of communication involves a second 

speaker. who is usually a witness. an oratur. or a priest ventriloquiying the speech to the 

listener md is aimed at relaying the speech through a mediotor. or involving a third person in 

communication. or refining or reinforcing the spech (we also Yankah. 1995. pp. 6-26). 

A socio-cultural analysis of iuiy language may reveal human interaction with the 

environment- earth. waters, trees, rivers. mimals, skies; supernatuml forces and divinities; 

human experiences such supplication. joy. love, happiness, surprise. shame and fear. In 



addition. this would retlect gcstures. speech tones. speech rhythms. and vocal mannerisms in 

place and time. 

Etymologically. therc: are ideophones or self sounding words. onomatopoeia and drum 

syllables expressrd to clai@ some intellectual. physical. emotional. spiritual expressions and 

the hitherto difficult or astonishing human experiences. Over the yean. some Foreign wwords 

have infiltrrited into both spoken and litenry Eue while certain Eue words have disapptimd 

or lost their original meanings and have corne to be conceptualized as abstract. Apan from 

the Arabic letters which arc: currently used in the Eue literary theory. the drum syllablcs 

constitute one of the smallest units of the spoken Ewgbt.. Thry are derived froin the 

cultural/art making process and are used in clarifying performance concepts. Language is the 

bedrock of Eue music and dance. it provides the basis for identifying and analysing 

performances and it is intenvoven into the antire performance structure. 

Eue MeIodies 

Malody is defined as musical sounds in agreeable succession. or arrangement or the 

succession of single tones in musical composition (as distinguished from hmony and 

rhythm) (Random House College Dictionary 1988. p. 833). The chancteristics of African 

melodies as described by comparative rnusicologists include. its interaction with Ianguage or 

speech tones and its rhythmic. gliding. pendulum and interlocking melodic figures and its 

pdyphonic. antiphonal and repetitive elements. Comparative musicologists further describe 

Afiican songs/melodies as free or unregulated meldic figures and strict or regulated melodic 

figures. 



As indicated earlier the Eue word. nyugbc.. refers to a word or an utterance while ha 

or h q h r .  refers to Song or melody and had'igbe. refers to the singing voice. There is o h  

no clcar distinction between the words that refer to melody and the lyric within the Eue 

tnditionûl setting. However. nyugbewu. the Song text or lyric provides a linguistic basis of 

Eue melodic expression. Descriptive ternis. such as g b r b h .  low-voicc sound. ybu 

wdomisi. mid-voice sound and g b c k h .  high-voice sound are oftrn used to refer to the 

melodic range. Thus. Eue melodies do not conform to strict ûscending. &Ami<. and 

dcscending. ubicdidi. order as Fiagkdzi has noted (Fiagbedzi. 1977. pp. 245-246) but such 

ternis may be employed to spzci& the exact melodic n n p  where appropriate. The Eue 

songs may be short or long and may exhibit sectional structures which may be conceptualised 

as syllables. phrases. clauses. melodies. subtexts and rhythms. ranging from two. three. four 

to five. etc. beat groupings 

Nketia notes the existence of scales such as tetntonic. hexatonic. pentatonic and 

heptatonic. He funher notes the use of heptatonic and pentatonic scales among the Northem 

and Southern Eue. respectively (Nketia. 1963 pp. 54-63). Nketia also attributes the 

emergcnce of the heptatonic scale among the Northern Eue to the Akan intluence duc: to their 

geographical proximity. Obviously. these Eue groups now speak fairly distinct dialects. 

Also, the majority of the Southem Eue composcrs are adult males who may prefrr low and 

relaxed vocal range. which may differ from the tnstcs and preferences of the Nonhern group. 

The singing of konyifuhmt*~. lments and covihuwo, funenl dirges constitutes an important 

feature of Northem Eues music and dance tradition. Furthemore. a relatively more and 



larger instruments are used in most Southem Eue performances compûred to those used in 

the North. These and other factors might have contributed to the melodic differentials. 

However. these two distinct melodies complement one another and enrich Eue music and 

dance. 

Drspite the obvious distinction bctwern the various mclodic ranges. i t  is problematic 

to determine the exact melodic range of n specific cultural group in this contemporary era. 

due to moditicütions or innovations that continue to take place. The above melodic scalrs 

müy be regardrd as approxirnat ions intluenced by pitch measuring devices and the Western 

musical conception in place and time. The assessrnent of individual's and group's rnelodic 

range in this e n  of cross-cultural interaction (with the same or new technologies) would lead 

to the discovery of other micro and macro tones within and beyond the specified melodic 

scales. However. the above scales provide a point of referencr and a source of inspiration for 

the socictics/composrrs. These melodic scales should. howcver. be treated with flexibility in 

order not to hamper people's creative potent isls. 

Conceming the free and regulative melodic pattern. Ayawu (1997, pp. 77-82) riyhtly 

argues that A frican mclodies are fuunded on speech and the socalled free rhythms are 

actually regulated by speech. In addition. these songs are also regulated by the perfortner's 

feeling and rrasoning, hence. thry usually establish a clew beginning. rising. falling and 

ending. The rhythmic nature of Afncan melodies is due to Africans'innate quality, as 

espressed in k i r  heartbeat and in their daily experiences such as. speech. eating. working. 

walking, etc. (as will be discussed later). 



Referring to the African polyphony. Ag~doh (1994. pp. 90-91) notes that sincc 

polyphonie pnctices are oArn related to scale types as a form of melodic organization. the 

Northem Eue who use the heptatonic scalr sing in parallcl third throughout. while the 

Southem Eue who sing in the pentatonic tradition. sing in unison with sporadic founh. 

However. Eut: polyphony may also be viewed on the b a i s  of multiple voices and 

instrumrniüi sounds that biend in hÿrniony. nie dual riiüie ÿnd Ceniülr clioruxs iii i ldiJu 

music and dance provide a unique example of Eue polyphony. 

Conceming the interaction between speech tones and mclodies. Schneider (1942. 

1950. 196 1 ) and Jones ( 1959). Tatar ( 1973). çxamined corrt:spundrticrs and dcviaiions of 

melody and speech sequences and amved at a numhr of rules ofexplonation particularly of a 

deviotion from such correspondences (cited in Fiagkdzi. pp. 249-250). Jones and Schneidcr 

both consider parallclism of the musical  toi^ and speech tonc as the basic principlc. (cited in 

Fiagbedzi. 1977. pp. 249-250). Judging from the empirical data. Fiagbedzi concludes that 

hoth purullelism und non correspondences u/'spec.c*h tones with musicul toncs 
mu, he rcgurded us twu mutuully re1utt.cljiintin.s of meludic behurioitr und 
thlit non ~*urrespun<lcnces is neithcr a d~vi<rtiunfiorn u ihuoruticcrl mvun 
mclodic centre wlwther hori:ontuî (us Schcntder .sitgge.st.s) w in the form of 
it.u\*es (uccurding 10 Jones) nor is it ernbedlud us uhstructiun of tond 
hierurchy (us Tatur slcggesteù). Borh arc ruther incidrntul tu meludic 
hchuviuur und urr e y i d y  the resrdt of meludic orgunixtiun und nul ils 
genrrutiitc pri ir iph (Fiagbedzi. p. 25 1 ). 

Nketia. (as cited in Fiagbedzi. 1977. p. 25 1 ) noies that 

when te.rts in tunul lunguage are sung, the tones u s d  normally in speech ure 
rejlrcted in the rnelodic contoitr. Thhics the nie1o><lic. progression within the 
phruses is determinuci prtIy by intonution contour und parti' by mtcsicui 
consi~Ieru~ions; Suqi4ences of rcpeated runes und the use of rising and faiiing 
intenuls or ufflexures (#dl riss und rise /al/ putterns) in melodies muy rejlect 
the intonation patterns used in speech. 



Both writers have clarified the interaction between African language and melody in 

one way of the other. 1 would state that since language forms an integral part of African 

mclodic exprcssion. there is bound to bc an interaction between the mrlody and speech tones. 

The compositional process involves sheping the utterances into sounds desired by humans. 

Howvever. Eue composers may not delibemtely fit melodies to speech tones. Other factors 

such as the composer's individuality. hislher desire to create contrastinp sounds. the nrrd to 

accommodate the various singers or please the listrncrs. the instruments used in the cniirc 

performance. the tçndency 10 hriphten the effrct of the performance or to end on specific 

tones. may atfeci the interaction of Eue melodics and speech tones. Thus. a very low speech 

sound may be sung in a higher melodic range or vice versa. In addit ion. constant 

modi ticcitions in the performance proccss may affect the interaction between speech tones 

and melody. 

Further distinguishing chancteristics such as glides are also relatai to the 

manipulation of the Eue syntax and speech tones to create pleasing sounds and the 

manifestation of individual idiosyncrasies. The pendular and interlocking melodic elements 

cmerp from intrgrated performances. social interaction and the dialogic mode of Eue 

communication. These clements ûlso exempliS. the interconnecirdness of performcrs. events 

and tiiatures of the universe. Repetition is also essential in Eue singing, for this enrbles the 

participonts/observea to absorb the melodies. reinforce. ruthenticate. unify. stabilise. balance 

or hannonise the songs. The downward slopes of Eue melodies reflects Africans natural 

tendency to bring an activi tyfperfonnance to a rest, chus indicating that whatever goes up 



must corne down. A lead singer may raise the melody to which the chorus may respond in a 

relatively lower range. lt does not. however. imply that al1 Eue melodies end within the 

same range or on the same note. This observation reflects common African musical 

practices. Some Eue composcrs may end somc songs in a relatively higher melodic range as 

a siylistic drvice. 

5:J - 

Eue Vocal Qualities and their Contextual References 

The preferred voice qualities Vary from one African society to anothcr. Somr 

socirties in Northem Ghüna, which an. influenced by lslamic culture sing with r tensed 

(tessiatun) voice quality. 'ïhe Akm. Ga and Eue. gencnlly sine with an open voicc quality. 

Thrx vocal qualities are also shaped by environmental factors and Vary in specific contcxts. 

However. various African swietics easily adapt to other modes of singing (albeit the 

interaction of the vanous modes). 

The Eue particularly prefer gbe :xrJ r. smooth voice and ghe n y i .  good voice. The 

male cantor would be expected to possess gbe d m .  o projecting voice (but not very deep) 

while the female cantor would be expected to possess a relotively highcr voice. For this 

rrason. the Eue singers would be catin(: logbo. (a specid h i t  for clearing their throat) 

several days preceding the performance to enable them to produce the desired voice qwlity. 

Dur to the collaborative nature of African music and dance. an emphasis is not laid on 

individuals' voice qualities but on the blending of the various voices. An analysis of 

individual vocal qualities would require a consideration of the age, sex, physique. skill. 

mood, vocal oqans, styles of the various composer/singers and the distance between the 



perfomen and listenen in relation to a specific critria in time and place. This may be 

problematic to determine. for although certain elements may be deduced from the various 

contexts. such an assessrnent would no doubt involve value judgements of an individual or 

group of evaluators. 

Judging from the çmpirical data that I gathered from a close distance during the 

annual Hqhetsotso festival at Aqlqa. student-youth prfomances of Gota. B d m h  

Ditnekpr. :1gbud:u and Hic.sugo cxhibit unique vocal quülities in various contents. (some of 

which are dificult to describe). Genenlly. the youth exhibit relatively highrr voice qualities 

compared to those expressed in adult fernale Zi=ih<nilu. male .&rikpiti songs and mainstream 

.hki<l<i performances. Staccato voice qualities are expressed in the male Alrikpr<i. 

processional section cornparcd to the unique rhythmic sounds expressrd in the frmale 

Zizihmit~. The introduc tory songs of Agbuk3 are expressed with attacking and staccato voices 

compared to thosr expresscd in its drumming and dancing section. Relatively lower voice 

qualities are exprcssed in the male Ad:i<lu chorus compared to those exprcssed by the female 

chorus. The elder's N'uyito songs exhibit relaued. and in some cases, blumng voice 

qualit irs. 

In most cascs, the distinct voices of the male and female cantors, the moles with their 

relatively lower vocal range stand out. However. this observation does not take into 

considention the differences in their age and physique. During the student-youth ( 10- 19 year 

old) performances recorded at A ~ l ~ g a  the thin voices of some nine-year-old boys and girls 

stand out. Also, the hutsyiatsyiu. chorus section (accompanied by bells and nittles) sound 

louder chan the ufihuwo, songs which iire integral to the main drwnming and dancing. 



Individual idiosyncrasies manifest in these performances, hence some female and 

youth singers also exhibit relatively low voice qualities which serve as harmonic devices in 

various contexts. There rnay be other distinguishing vocal characteristics that my 

investigation does not reveal but the qualities discussed above provide û buis for 

intercultural music and dance education and future research. 

Eue Sonris and their Contextual Rekrence 

The Eue songs reflrçt a wide range of human experiences. nnging from clevimehmiw, 

çndle songdIullabies./r/éhu~t~o. game songs. glimelimia. story telling songs. songs for 

domestic and occupational activities such asjirtuhrnc*~. fishing songs. udc?h<nvo. hunters 

songs. utthmvo. songs which are intcgral to the perfonnmce. :i:ihuwo. female crrcmonial. 

praise and critique songs suhm~bAu>w~.  religious songs and ndihaw. dirges. These sonp 

express specific. general and multifacrted themes. 

For example. cracîle songs/lullabies rnay rcfer to the interaction between children. 

parents and si blings. domestic anirnals. environmental objects, chi ldren's moods. their food 

habits. toys. parental occupation. love. care. etc. Didactic songs rnay refrr to the use of 

concrete images ûnd body ports in numeral games. G m e  songs rnay refer tu children's social 

behaviour. conformity and deviation, etc. In addition. storytelling songs rnay relate to 

behaviour or actions of specific characten and events. 

Occupationrl songs rnay reflect the various stages of fishing such as paddling, net 

dragging. tish hauling. the setting. fishemen's aspirat ions and enjoyment of the benefits 

derived from the labour. Sirnilarly, hunting songs rnay reflect the hunters experiences. 
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courage. desire to catch certain animals instead of shooting them, their desire to spare some 

animals. tnbute to the mcrstors and divinities. their harassment by the animals. thrir 

disappointment and victory. 

lntqntcd youth music and dance styles such as Goia BhAl  and Guhic may express 

themes such as grectings. seriousness. time consciousncss. obedience. cleanliness. beauty. 

gratitude. love. happiness and clevemess. Thcy may also express wamings about enemies 

within and outside the group and other socio-economic and political themes. 

Adult/youth social music and dance styles may express pertinent cultural practices 

such as pubeny rites. marriagc procedures. cultural change and contemporary youth 

behaviour. courtship. waming and advice to the youth. They may also express group 

solidarity, unconditional love for performance. social relaiions. socio-economic status. 

goodness to people. ingratitude of people. courage, determination. defence. intcrnal conflicts 

and resolutions: predicaments. womes. desires for freedom and possession: philosophical and 

historical themes about mm md the metaphysical universe and reincarnation. They moy 

express failures. cornfort. unity. Iament. physical impainncnt. the composer's imagination. 

spi ritual yeaming or hop.  

The female Zizi songs may express human interaction with the Supreme Being. 

divinities and anceston. duty consciousness. obediencc. pnises .and critiques of the actions of 

political leaders. the hitherto coven manifestations, topical themes, social control, the desire 

for consensus. h m o n y  and order, humour about the unity of the male and female and the 

femole caring for the male. Other ceremoniaVsacred music and dance fotms/styles such as 

Misego and A&ogbo may express tribute to the divinities, desire for continuity, sunering, 



hardship. lament. loss, perseverance, hop. waminy. advice. blessing. adomment. sacred 

values and defence. 

The militory music and dance groups such as Atrikprti and the older Agbekr>. ucgu. 

Ajlui and Asuji, may express themes such as courage. boasting. bravery. protection. security, 

insecurity. dekat. hop. love. disillusionment and the transition to normal life. 

Therr are also h l o  songs of social criticism and humour. dirges and other ssungs that 

express ovcrlapping and multihceted themes. However. these examples dûrifi  my point. 

The availability of a vast corpus of songs crmtes a problem of  their representation in the 

curriculum but 1 will present a few songs thot represent the multiple voices of the composers 

or cultural karers, the contextual themes, mclodies and stylistic conventions. In doing so. 1 

acknowledge the fact that due to the social historical and cultural transformation process. the 

contemponry youth/students may find it di!Xcult to express somr of these melodirs. but they 

provide bases for understand ing A fricm music and dance. 

5.6 - 
Selected Eue Sonris 

Devimcchuwo: Cradle Sonrrs 
- 1 .  Eue&& 
1: Nye n u t ~  fe dzedze vie loo 
C: Toboli 

Negagblc ha nye dzi 
l/c:Megafa avi le za me nam O 

Nane n a x ~  gbe Ic rtsiwo nam O 

Dzedzevinye Io Toboli. 

English 
It is my dear child. Toboli 
Do not cry in the night for me 
Somcthing will takt your life/voice away 
My dear child Toboli 
Whcther she is short I kget her 
Tuboli 
Whcthcr shc is tall I beget her 
She has a widc nose Toboli. 



-2 Eucslbe 
Tuiu gbwi 
Dada mele afea me O 

Papa mele afeme O 

Aoo dzedzevi nye b3 nu b2 nu kpoo 
Mckae fo wo. hluvinye Tuta mûfui no wo Aooo 
dzedzev inyee bmubmu kpwo. 

Didûctic Song 
- 1 .  Euzabe 
Eyi be qear]ear]e 
Eyi bt: dot: wuwomca 
Eyi be w:, le wize me 
Eyi be dae midu 
Eyi be danye g b ~  matui nae 
Degblc fetsu esea sakple. 

Youth ( iort~ son% 
- 1 .  Eueabc 
Ecc mi la~oc  
Gota husu milawoe husu milawoe 
Gotawua mirfog. mian~ ye ha dum ale 
Husu milawcw Gota husu miliiwoe. 

Enelish 
Away he-goat 
Mother is not at home 
Father is not at home 
A m  my sister stay calm 
Who beat you, it is Paul, 
Spit and let me beai him for you 
Aooo my sister stay calm. 

EnJpJ 
This one says nenune 
This one says are you hungy? 
This one says there is  corn tlour in the pot 
This one says cook it for us to eat 
This onrs says when my mother returns I will tell 
her 
Thumb you report issues. 

English 
Yes, we shall do it, wc shall perform Goru too 
We shall perform Goru and dance likr this. 
We shall also do it. we shall perform Gu~ci too. 

The above Song text reflects the youth's desire for innovation as an expression of thrir 
own creativity. 

-2. Euegbe 
Y i  dade kpana logo 
Goww yi dade kpana logo ee 
Y idade kpana logo 
Gowoe yidûde kpana logo. 

3. Eue~bg 
Nu fialmye nufialanyc mado vcvie nusosn 
Ne mese ga wodi gblinn ko 
Mats3 nye kpe afudu. 

I t  is the sharp machete that cuts Logo 
Gowoe it is the sharp machete that cuts Logo yes. 
It is the sharp mrichete that cuts Logo 
Gowoe it is ihe sharp machete ihot cuis Logo 

English 
My teûchet my tericher 1 will be serious in 
study ing 
When I hcar the bel1 sound gbliin 
I will take my tablet and run. 



- 1 .  Evqpbe 
Miele Ago dom na Aql~ga duk~wo 
Agoo ooh agoo oo 
Mawu fi: nya la nen:, mia dorne 
Ne miese efe agbenyawo la 
Woatse ku gede le miame 
~ g o o  oo agoo. 

-2. Eueabe 
Ghanaviwo 3zi nedv mi rnitso aseye 
Mida rrkpc na Yehowa 
Elabe edo atsp na denyigba 
Fimû cimuta ga la 
Sika diamond kple bubuawo ken 
Duk:, gcde woniakpoe O womrikpoc O 

Yaymnu wonyc na mi 
Mawuga akpe na wo 
Denyigba 1312 akpe na wo. 

-4. Euebc 
Micda kpc na mi kata dumcgaviwo 
adaqunyuiw~lawo mawu neym mi 
Akpe d3 mcnya mna o kpe 
Mina miaw, deka dekûw3w~ enyo 
Mawu neym mi agbe tegbe tegbe 

Grrhtr Sonrrs - 

1- 
Gûhu cecc Giïhu micdo gbe na mi loo 
Gahu ee Gahu miedo gbc na mi loo 
Miedo gbe Gûhu miedo gbt 
Gahu ec Gahu miedo gbt na mi loo (>tirna). 

English 
We are knocking nt Aqb state. knocking ooh 
knocking 
Gd's word should be in your midst 
When you hear his life words 
It should beat msiny fruits in you 
Knocking oh knocking. 

Endish 
Children of Ghana feel happy 
Jubilate. givr gratitude to GoJ 
Because e/he adonis ihe mortier earth 
W ith many precious things 
There lies thc great lake and many precious 
things 
Meny nations rnay not see these, may not see 
thrse 
They are blessings for us 
Great God thank you 
tovely mother nature thank you. 

Enalish 
Wr thank you al1 small state leaders 
Good policy plonners may God bless 
you. 
Thmk the work is nos easy thank you 
Let us unite unity is good 
God bless you, forever, ever and cver 

Fnnlish 
Guhti yes Gohic says we gtcet you 
Guhu ycs Gahu says we @cet you 
We p t  you, Gahu wc grcet you 
Gahu ee Gahu says wc grcet you. 



2 . Eue~be 
Mienya k p i  na Gahuviwo Micnya k p ~  na 
Dzokoto ga le wosi wodona 
Atjkpa kpc de qu 
Enya de dz i  le Keta dume loo Minya kp3 na 

Ennlish 
Y ou look remarkable 
tiuhu perfomiers/childrcn you look remarkable 
You have big ihkoru  to wear 
With shoes to match 
A certain word issues at Keta township 
You look remarkable. 

An Excerpt from Kinku Cfiifob: Main Performance Song 

-2. Euegbe 
Kusaga mewua amc O 

Kusaga mewua inc O 

JAe ku Icnia le xDme na wo ee 
Kule ma le x3me nee eee 
Gota hudchude cume nyaga. 

Enrrlish 
Outside death dws not ki l l  a person 
Jorlee that is death in your room 
That is death in your r o m  ooh 
The outside is sparkling but room messy. 

An excemt from Kinkti fiutsvicrhcr main metic Sangs 

-2. Eue~be 
Etomee mele, etomce mele hee 

Nyatcfe tome nyea mele 
Si mcbc nugri adi: Iç bubumea (21 imcs). 
Yea menyc a d x  medn O 

Etsü vayi hce hafi r~utsu nahc yeade so, 
Elebe natu x3. Eueawo ftea tu ha hee 
Sndeyia nava do 
Nymu-megaxoxoawoe k p l ~  nymu la 
Hetsma yia rime 

Ye woxlca seawo nae la hce 
Sndeyi zu nusofe hee (2 timcs) 
Fifia numrrwo mega li O emcawo iefe 
Kpxîomehiaww to ye mitva dzidzi ge 
Si nekpl nymu la ko nagbh nae bena 
Daavi w3 w3 w3 
Ne matu xo na wo 
Ye mede Adabiifofo O ko ahiagbe la wunu ho 
Fovio nagbb na davit3 ôena gbekagbee nava? 
Ede gbeû ts3 hcc 
Danyc me13 na n m  be mado go O 

Ne meyi na de asime ko mava to gb3 wo 
Agbo deme nu yat nye agbo hec 
Atsi wotso vado kple b k p l e k e  ya de 
Meheû nya o hee 
Xexea fe akpa ûde micdo doc nye hi hce 
Dzila megagôea nya na v i  ha O hee 
Si ncbe yeagb t x ko wobe 
Ganse miele Ganac miele Ganae miele hce 
Ganac mielr heecc 



wo q t~wo ko hee. 

English 
Speaking it I am, speaking it I am 
The truth is what I am speaking 
As I say a great thing is getting lost 
It is not ii lie I have told 
The past is gone 
Before a man should many 
He must build a house 
The Eue would also buy gun 
Marriage period would approach 
The old women would lead the waman indoors 
And enumente the rules for her 
Marriage time becomes a leaming period 
Now these practices are absent 
Public love affirirs have come into vogue and you aie seeking 
When you sec the woman you wi l l  my to her 
Small mother corne, corne, come. so that I tell you a legend 
Not within a blink of an eye the love word is concluded 
Young man will Say to the young lady 
When witl you come? 
Will any o f  them refuse tomorrow? 
My mother does not allow me to go out 
When I am going to the market 1 will pass by your abode 
The mm that leans on a thing is the mm indeed 
A cenain pan of the world we have corne to, yes! 
A parent does not scold a child m e e e  
A vegetative tree and the jgown-up with root do not challenge one anoiher 
Dûre you complain 
Thcy would say we are in Ghana 
We are in Ghana 
It is up to you. 

An excerpt tiorn mainstream Apbadv Son~s 
1. Eue~bg 
Agbada Ic m> de nu ame ade le s3 dzi ncuu 
agb. Miuu agbo heee 
Agbiidm le m3 de nu ame ade le s3 dzi neuu 
agbo 
Miuu agbo hee m3 de nu m3 de nu ame adc le s> 
dzi neuu agbo 
Agbadzü uu agbo hee. 

Ennlish 
,~gha~ku is on a certain gate a horse rider should 
open the gate open the gate yes. 
Aghulll-a is on a certain gate the horsc rider 
should open the gate 
Open the gaie yes on a certain gate on a certain 
gatc the horse rider should open thc gate, open 
the gate yes. 



Ad=idu1 Ton~rl~uwo: Main Dmmminr! and Dancine Sonps 
- 1 .  Eue~be EJ&& 
Ago mado mo, mado mo, mado mo, Excuse me to express my feelings 
Ago mado mo ne mada de hanye dzi And be proud o f  my music 
Unitiviawo, naneke mele hamc O, Unity performers, thew is nothing in music 

Egaha mcle hame O av3 ha mele hame O No food, no clothcs in it but 1 will do it for 
Gake mawoe ne woakp people to sce 
Ago mado mo. mado mo, mado mo Excuse me to express my feelings, 
.Qu mrido mo n t  mrida de hmye dxi. to express my feelings. to express my feelings 

And be proud o f  my music. 

-2 Eue& Enrrlish. 
Any ie do ho loo anyie do hooo any ie do ho any ie Bee swarm. bec swarm, bee swarm, bec swann. 
do ho tue swarm 
Adzawoe do ho amewo y i Dzies3 oo. People have gone to Adziesl (have passed 

away ). 

Hutviut.~vicr: Chorus Sung bv Aven3 Unity Grouprnous) 
-3 .  
Migûfle kuku nam o migafle kuku nam O 

Hadzit3 be meva fia 'tefc dzidzi. 
Milomca mihmea 1313 le mo ha domet3 le vovo 
Nye megble asi wo nu O magble a f i  fe nu O 

Yefe nu le dome ve mea 
Efia ku nan3 fia tefe hadzit3 nekua amc n3 tefe hec, 
A ybali fe k p ~ l i e  nyea mete 
Mewo nyui na gbet~  mewo nyui na gbct3 
Mewo nyui na gbet~  akpc melc 'me nam O 

Dngbesenyee tso aya nam he. 
~latsotso 
Miat i  Unitiviawo 
Mcgbloe tx dzika de metsoa yefo kp3 gbede O 

Ne fia neva ne miadzi 
Mede aï3 le gbe dzi nyemeasi gbet3 fe mo an3 g k  de ha me O 

Nukp2lawo miaww a hce. 

Enelish 
Do not (flatter me) buy me hat 
Do not (flatter me) buy me a hat 
The composer says, 1 have corne here since long 
Love me, love me, love in the face that in the stomach is different 
I have not destroyed belongings of hands and feei yet my rffairs are painful 
Stcpping on the ground has caused my deaih 
When a chief passes away somçonc will replace him 
Whcn a composer passes somconc should replace him 
The law giver endowcd mc with Agbali's destiny 



I have done good for human there is no thanks in it for me. 
My law giver has given me curses 
Conclusion. 
Pedormers I am not discouraged 
Let songs comc for us to sing. 
I have stepped o f f  the bush 
And would not shy human face and drink gras in a drink 
Spectators you are welcome. 

Excerpts tiom Gohtr Sonas 
1 .  Eueirbe 
Gohu miele fofom Ayelevie do Gohua micle 
foforn 
uuaviawo midsi akpe na Ayele 
Ayelcvi do Gohua miele fofom Gohua mielc 
foforn. 

-2. Eueirbr: 
Womame womame 
Alesu be Komanda nutoe n3 awoma ne 
uuaviawo her 
Gudauua le womame hee 
Woma me woma me Alesu be Koinanda nuise KD 

aworna nc uuavuiawo hce 
Guda wua le womame heeee 
Miawo Guda ha miefona kpa de wo do agbogtm 
Guda uua Ic woma me. 

4. Euecbe 
Doga t ~ w o  le avidzi dada be mikp lx  ve nameû 
Ayelevie do ga t:,wo Ic avidti dada bc mikplx  
ve nümea 
Yelevie te kp:, nut:, 
Ayelc 
Yelevi te k p l  nui3 be ayele Ayele ko 
dahumct3wo fe nu ( Ztimes) Ayele Ayele m i k ~ m  
d m  do. 

Enalish 
Shc composed the Guhir that we perform 
Ayelevi composed the Gohu that we perform 
Group memben give thanks to Aycle 
Ayelevi composed the Gohu that wç perform. 

l&!&l 
In the rcgister in the register 
Alesu says the commander has rrgistercd the 
l F " P  
Gudu perfonnance is rcgistered 
In the register in the register 
Alesu says the commander has registered the 
group 
Gudu performance is registered 
Our G u h  thût we peflorm 
some people cornplain Gudu performance is 
register 

En_srlish 
She borrowed money parents burst in tears 
Mother says bring her back to us 
Ayelcvi has borrowed money 
Parent burst in terin, bring hcr back to us 
Ayelevi h a  attemptcd so much, 
Ayele 
Ayele has bolted away with Dahumean belonging 
Ayele!! Ayelc!! (soys) take c m  o f  me. 



Eveebe 
Ayeye aye aye siga vivime ye t n  hee 
Ayee aye aye siga vivimea yeto hee. 

Enclish 
Yes yes yes Si* is pleasing this evening. 
Yes yes yes Sigu is pleasing this evening. 

Hutsyitrtsyiu: Chorus Sung in Ge- Anvi. T o ~ o  Dialect (Comwser. Ati fose A m w w o  
1960s) 
Eueabe 
Nugbeyilawo miawoc ~ r r  inado dm na mi 
Gb~woe makp~ vovo 
Tsifose wuawo ha zu hu meli de xmyenu 
iipckpem awu adza 
Dunyo be husiviwo koe an:, gbedom da be 
Miawo Gohu ha tsi x~ me 
Aycle via ne g b ~  ko m i a w ~  uua nuti d3, 

tlatsotso Gbap 
Hasin:, Alcsu iiyele via do anc be mgb3 na 
t l a f~m de am13 fe (2  tinies) 
Mi kudo Ayelevia niiedi tsaee 
Mieditsa Agbanake nyea mtsoa hee 
Nyamva do d' Agkk3 
Kaka mado Glefe 'gbe nu v a d v  le afunua 
Dzigbauua qut3 t n  atsy ia de afim dzia nya ms3 fo le dua me 
Hua mifoa megawo biam bena du de me nyea miso Iaa 
Gohua y3m de dDmefafa ade dzi. 
i-fatsotso Evelia 
Deko miey~m v3 de melc dmye me O 

Miete kpx 
Hasin:, Alesu be v, de mele dmye me O 

Mietr kp:, Gohu nyea x~ awoma. 
Ennlish 
Tnvelers you art welcomr: 
1 will wclcomc you and be frec 
Tsifosc the son@ of  this group have becomc a divinity 
I installcd in rny room 
kleavier than a scicred symbol 
The very distributor o f  token for the entire citizenry 
I s  no longer available 
Dunyo says the citizens should keep pnying. 
Our Gohu now remains indoors 
Ayelevi should retum so we pcrforrn it. 
First Conclusion 
Composer Dunyo, Ayelevi has r n t  me a mesugc thût she is aniving 
The songs have woken me up 
Me and Ayetevi have trolled to Agbanake 
1 went further io Agbek, 
On arriving ai G lefe life things issue ovcr therc 
The real Dzigbu performance turned into a style 
As I displayed it in that town 
A fier play ing the leadcrs asked " Which town do I comc fiom"? 
The Gohu has brought me on peacefbl stomach. 
Final Conclusion. 



You have colled me as I harbour no evil in my stomrrch 
You have attempted, my performance is mandated. 

G o h :  Hulodoclo. Song Poetw. 
Euepbe 
L: vuatso Ge-Anyie 
C: Gohu wuii tso Ge-anyi va Aqloga dume 
WC: Meawo be yewoe ame adeke megali O 

Dziagba hasin3 dze wonye woado 
Klenmoe doa nu doa dzi de ame qu 
Ayelevi di tsa yi Ge anyi wo dume. 
Ntokp3 Gohua Dagbrrnakr 
Teshitok~wo k Frccmani 
Dokuisi ko mian:, aw3 uuri qutsi J2 

L: Dziagba hasin3 
C: Dzawut~ b t  meva 
L: Atsifose hasin3 
C: Dmwun be meva. 
L: Totsu hen~ga 
C: Dzawut3 bc meva 
L: Ayelevi haxca 
C: Dmwut:, be meva.. . 
English 
The pedormance originated fiom Geanyi 
The performance originatcd from Gcanyi to Aql~ga township 
Some people say they are there arc no other people 
Cowards n i~ke  plans and rely on oihers 
Dziagba hasin3 this is open to dialogue 
Yclevi has gone to Geanyi country 
She saw Gohu ût Dagbanakc 
Teshie ward calls it Frceman 
Wc will be f k e  and perform the music 
Dziagba composer, the perfonner says I am present 
I'sifose, composer. the perforrner says I am present 
Totsu Icad cantor, the perforrner sûys I m present 
Ayclevi (fernale) cantor, the perfonner says I am present ... 

Excemts from Anhuki: mhh 
- 1 .  Euenbq 
L: Miawo miegbma 'fcgame 
fegarnctawo m i d m  nuawo do 
C: Miawo miegbana 
'fegame fegamet~wo m i d m  nuawo do 
L:Eete m i d m  nuawo do alelelele 
C:Midzra nuawo do 
Rcpat both lines 
UC:M iawo micgbma afcgame 
afegamcbwo m i d m  nuawo o. 

Ennlisb 
WC arc cominp to the greût house. 
People in ihc F a t  housc should get thing rcady. 
Wc arc coming to the great house 
People in the v a t  house should get things rcady. 
Ooh!! 
Get things ready, 
Alelele!! 
Get things nady 
We are coming into the grcat house 
People in the grcat house shoutd get things rcady. 



-2. Euegh 
L: Agoulia ye mien 
Gawo n3vi agoulia ye mien do qg3 
C: Agonlia hee Gawo n w i  Agovlia ye miea do qg2 
L: M i n  d x h  miayi hee 
C: Gbekwiwo n e n  miayi hee 
Repeat both lines twicr: 
L: Agoulia ye mien gawo nw i  agovlia ye m ien  do qg 
C: Agouli hee Gawo n w i  Agovlia ye mien do qg:,. 

Ensl ish 
I'he velvet w l k  1s what we watk 
Siblings the velvet walk is what we walk ahead 
The velvet walk ycs siblings the velvet walk is what wc walk ahcad 
Waik slowly let us advance 
..Igbc.k>*s children should walk slowly and let us advûnce 
The velvet walk is what we walk 
Siblings the velvet walk is what we walk ûhcad 
The vclvet walk yes siblings the velvct walk is  what we walk ahead. 

Youth .lubu&> Avodehu Prelude (Comwsed bv Modesto Arnemgo] 
3. Euçgbe Envlish 
L:Miat~ Agbek~ viawo nuke lanye ye miadu Colleaguts o f  .4gbrk3 group what should ôe our 
Be nukac lanye av:, miata ye nukat lonye atsy, dance to dance? 
m iado What should k our clothes to wear ? 
C:Nunyae lanyc nu miadu, Enunya la nyc av3 What should be oiir adomment? 
m iata Knowledge should be out dance to dance, 
Nunyac lanye ye miadu be nunyae lanye av, Knowlcdge should be our clothes to Wear 
m iata Knowledge should be Our dance to dance 
be nunysie lanye atsy3 miado oo Say knowledge should bc Our clothes to Wear 
Agbek~viwo miya awu de wua nuuu. Say knowledgc should be our adomment 

Aghrk3's children!! bc serious with the 
performance. 

Wrrfbhu, main drummina and dmcinp. sonris. 
4. Eue& 
Tsofia da mcwo nctso fia so degbe amewo netso 
fia da minyc ahx  
C:Tso fia da amewo netso fia so degk amewo 
netso fia da minye ah:, eee. 

-5. Euegbe 
L: Ah3 de miûwoe miawcw mal3 oo 

C: ooh ah> de miawoc miawoe mal:, oooo 

Ennlish 
Take the sharp axe people should take the sharp 
axe 
Thunder reverberates takc the sharp axe let expel 
it. 

The wr hm besiegcd us WC would not agree 
Oooh the war has bcsieged us we would not 
agree. 



-6. Eu- 
Agotsakae mado yewoa hia 'gotsakae mado hafi woade mea 
Ooo b' agotsakae madoo 
b' agotsakae mado 
Agotsakae mado yewoa hia 'gotsakae mado hafi woade meo 
Ooh b' agotsakae mado b'agotsakae mado 
Yewoahia 'gotsakae mado hnti woademea 
Ooh Agoisakae mado. 

Endish 
Should I wear vclvet Alsuka before my lover should marry me? 
Oh should I Wear velvet ,.ltsaku should I Wear vclvet iltsuku 
Before my lover should marry me 
Ooh should I Wear velvet Afsaku? 

A&t.kr> Hursyiuts~iu: Main Songs 
-7. Euegbe 
L:Nakcf~t~ mcA Adzido O k, de lado anyidi fe a h  eglo 
C:Nskefm nie6 adzido O k~ de lado anyidi fe a b  eglo 
L'C: Labada do kinikini, labada do kinikini 
Afa do ng3 hce r)g3 eglo Kp3lia do rlg3 hee qg3 cg10 
Mekaê latso so wo tua ne miada 
Nakefit3 m e f ~  adzido O k> de tado anyidi je a f ~  eglo. 
Ennlish 
A fircwood collector does not collect firewood fiom baobab tree 
Who can trace the fwtprint of an ant? it is impossible 
A firewood collector does not collect firtwood fiom baobab tree 
Who can trace the fôotprint o f  an ant? it is impossible 
The wicked animal nins iunuck, the wicked animal runs amuck 
Afa has gone ahcad to advance i s  impossible 
Dcstiny has gont ahcad to advance is impossible 
Who would give us thunder's am io f r t t  
A firewood collector does not collect fircwood fkom baobab tree 
Who cm trace the fwtprint of an ant? it is impossible. 

EvePbc 
L: Agboh w ~ y a w ~ y a  qu woc mekena godo 
C: Agbofu w3yaw~ya. quwoe mekena godo 
L: r]uwoc mekena agbofu hec quwoe mekena 
godo 
C: Agbofu wyawiya quwoc mekcna go do. 

Enirlish 
The plentiful-swinging mm fur unto you do I 
spread my ams 
The plcntiful-swinging mm fùr unto you do I 
spread my arms. 
Unto you do I sprcnd my arms say unto you do I 
spread my amis. The plentiful swinging mm tbr 
unto you do I sprcad my arms. 



ddioyho 
1. E i g b e  
Ehumanya ya kpAi adekpekut~woe nya avdu (2 times) 
Meyina asyia doge be humahuma tu seh. 
Tsyiadolawoe dese na vodua be atsyiadolawo mienya avAu hee. 
Meyina atsyiadoge ge be humahuma tuselx 
~ n & h  
The divinities would not btstow curscs 
The divinity . .Idekpkut~ pays you tri bute 
We ore going to stylite 
Says hirmuhuniurusel~ 
The q i i t e n  have sworn and paid tribute to the divinities. 
We are going IO stylize, Say humuhumu ruscl>. 

2. E&&! 
Adzonudm gbo nue miedze atsy3 miado 
Ayee ayee hee atsp miado 
Adzonudza-gbo nue miedze aisy~ miado 
Aye aye hce Aisy3 miado 
Adzonudzrr-gbo nue miedze atsy3 miado 
Be xevi $3 do da de tor qg3 
TD qt3 nedo da miyi iiisy3 miado. 
Enelish 
Wc have wrived at the gate of Arllohu 
Wc will adom ounelves 
Ycs. yes we will adom oursclves 
The pot carried to ihe bank of the river 
Has grown hair in front of the river 
Let thc river ibclf grow hair and wc shall adorn Our selves. 

3. Fm- Eue& 
L: Suku cc suvi n3 no sudonu 
C: Suku ee suvi na na sudonu 
UC: Miyi Adzohu s i  Adzohu w x e  yo 
Suku ee suvi n3 na sudonu. 

Englh  
Whcn o tree dics, a small trcc grows at its spot. 
When a trce dies a small trec grows ût iis spot 
Miyi Akohu s i  Akonu wxcya 
When a trec dics o smnll tree grows at i ls spot. 



The Elders Nvayito Sonfis (commser V i n ~ k a  Akpnlu). 
- 1. Eueebe 
Ha li wu ha hee medzige arnedahewo nagb fu be 
Akpalu do uu ade wonyc dzidame uu 
Aql3viawo b3 de 'nu 
M i t n  gbe nunyuie miadzi Agoha na ye 
Hali wu ha hee medzi ge arnedahewo naqh fi be 
Megbl, be miva miwoe 
Euua fe ha miva miawoe 
Mesike meva oa dame vevitx 
Ne dme fa nawo 
Na va minw wua 
Ha liwu ha hee medzige amedahewo naqla fu be. 

Enrlish 
There are more songs we will sing it 
For the poor to forget their sorrows 
Akpalu fonns the performance group the group o f  joy 
The childrcn o f  An13 mob him 
Clear your voices and let us sing Agoha to us 
Thcre arc. more songs we will sing ii 
Let the poor forget thcir sorrows 
Let us play it our debtor d a m  
Corne let us play it 
Slhe who dws not corne is angry 
If your heart is kind you will perform in our goup 
There are niore songs we will sing it 
let the poor forget their sorrows 
Akpalu forms the performance group the group of joy 
The children o f  A013 mob him 
Clear your voiccs and let's sing .igohu to us 
Thcre are more songs we will sing i t  
Let the poor forget their sufiérings. 

D w i w o  mide suku mianye agbalc 
Agbalc manyû yeha wDm aleri 
Akpalu dzi ha wu wonye dwlo wow:, de y i f i  susu medrc anyi O 

Nenye agbalc m x  mcto de maw3 d:, ne dzinu ku m a 3  fetu 
&&& 
Chiidren go to schooi and gain book knowfedge 
Lack o f  book knowlcdge is affecting me now 
Akpnlu has Sung for so long in vain his mind is nstless 
If l hnd gonc on the book paih 
1 would work and rcceive monthly salary.. . . 

3. Eoegbe (Composer: Hofe of Ani xta, 1930s) 
Nye ha megb3 lm uua fe ha m ka dzi ayi Abloisi: 
Mcyi Keta mado gbe na Abwu (T3gbui Sroe) woabiarn bc megbi haa 
Vi led~  metsia gbesi gbedc O 



Nye ha megb~ loo wua fe ha au ka dzi ayi Ablotsi 
H atsotso 
Megbloe be zikpui ga dzie ntle 
Fia Ahwu (Tq$ui Srw ) zikpui ga dzie nele 
Nale Afeviawo fofu 
Nale gbeviawo afofu 
Hadzit~ hame koge na mi au. 

Enalish 
1 have also returned 
The songs of this group would be on telegnph abroad 
1 am going to Kcta to greet Abwu (Torgbui Sroe) 
He would ask me 11' I had returned 
A sickly child does not stnnd aficld 
1 have returned the songs of this group would be on telegnph abroad. 
Conclusion 
You are on the great stool A i 3 w  (T2gbui Sroe) you are on the great stool 
You should unite the citizens at home and broad 
The composer would now analyze his songs for you now. 

-4. Eue* 
Mc lia to tso ûbo di: 
Mielia to tso abo di gake risi rncxJm O 

Melia to dzo abo di Gakc asi mcmm O 

Migbloe na Dede nam be 
Nye le ha gatsi agbat3woumu loo 
Dûnye Ice nanc wDm lm 
Melia to dzo abo di gake risi mexDm O 

Hatsotso 
Mets:, bo looo mets3 a b  Dadavi mele ycsi O 

mets3 abo Meiso abo loo mctso abo dadavi mele 
ycsi O meiso aba. 

-5. Eueirbe 
W uaviawo Akpaluc tu atsifufu 
AlAzefc adeke mele wo nu O 

Mchawo do vw:,li de miowo dzia 
Woawoe male drogbc looo k p ~ o  nyc nuu 
Gbehagbe ke wotem ade msa 
Akpalu be matu aglo de a n l i  me 
Madui de megbe madui de qg, 
woanye agolvli m a u  hec 
T~gbui  Adedzcnyalcit da go loo 
Amladcvi ade gbma uu si. 

Enalish 
1 have climbed thc mountain and descendcd 
But have not sold my mcrchandise 
Tell Dede chat it is mc who has stmdcd at 
Agbatxnnu 
My mothcr a strange thing h;is happencd to me 
I have climbed the mountain and dcsccnded 
But have no1 sold my merchandise 
Conclusion, 
1 am stranded I am stranded I have no sibling I 
am stmded 

Ennlisb 
Group memben. Akpalu has become a dry tree 
W ith no branching spot 
Those who shade on us 
Are now stranded in the desert 
I have remaincd, the day thai I will bc dragged in 
Akpalu says, I will movc majcstically in walk. 
I would step backword and forward 
tt would bc a velvet walk 
Grandfather Adcdzcnyaki would knock on the 
eldcrs' 
An Amladc child is landing. 



Prokssional Sonns 
- 1 .  Eue* 
L: Tsyatsyakogo 
C: Tsyatsya kogo 
L: Deyi degbe 
C: Miakpe le futa 
t: Hawuidegbe 
C: Miakpe le futa. 

-2. Euerbe 
L: Anipaye looo 
C: Nye man3 kpotsyanu, 
L:C: Anipaye nye qui2 man3 kpoisyia nu 
May i vog3me 
Vokudzdvotetre. 

A ~ W U :  Hunters Song 
-3. Eue& 
WC: Megadac O mali moga dac O 

Adcla megadae mal; megadao 
Mcgadac O mali megadae 
Adela rnegadae mali megadae o. 

Enulish 
Tsyatsy akogo 
Tsyatsyiikogo 
The day o f  caching herring 
We shall meet on the kach 
The day o f  catching Hawui 
We shall meet dong the beach 

En~lish 
Anipaye 
Anipayc, I shall stand by the buoys ooh 
Anipaye, I shall stand by the buoys ooh 
And swim IO the tip o f  the fine mesh 
The fine mesh the fine mcsh. 

Enelish 
Do not shoot it I will catch it 
A hunter do not shoot it 1 will catch it 
Do not shoot it 1 will catch it 
A hunter not shoot it I will catch if. 

Excemt from thecerernonial sonEs female Zizi sonrrs 
The following songs arc: usually introduced by a cry, c i e b  10 from the lead singer and a 
response d=crbuni from the chonis. and concluding statements. rrbtl l o g o ~ o e .  uhri from 
the lead singer and the chorus respectively. 

- 1. Eue* 
L: Wonin3woc Ic ûgo dom. 
C: Wonin3woe Ic ago dom 
LX:  Wonin~woe wonin~woe kaminewoe le ago 
dom 
Eziziawo gbma ziziawo gbma ziziawo gbma 
ziziawo gbma. 

-2. Euegbc 
L:TDgbuic do d3 mi 
CXamine miewlgc ne lm kamine 
L:Mamae do d3 mi 
C:Kiuninc micwqge ne Io kmine 
UC: Holoholo kaminc, holoholo karnine 
Miewge nelo kaminc. 

En~lish 
Wonin~wo are knocking 
Wonin~wo are knocking 
Wonin~woc wonin2woe kaminewo are knocking 
Eziziawo are coming Ziziawo are coming Zizi 
are coming. 

Enalish 
Our grand father has sent us on an errand kaminc 
We will perform it for him, kamint 
Our grand moiher has seni us on an crrand 
Kamine we will perfonn it for hct kamine 
Holoholo h i n t  holoholo kmine 
We will pcrfonn it for ihem kamine. 



-3. Eue~be 
L: Yonin3wo be atso 
C: Wonin~woe be matso 
UC: Wonin~woe, wonimwoe Kaminewo be 
miiso kpla 
Teilun, be matso kpla 
Tequn~ be matso mele ago do ge mete ago do ge 
mele ago do ge 
Nyea deko matso dcko matso drko matso oo 
Ne mado Yeue go mado Yeue go mado Yeve go 
rnüdo yewe go. 

4. Evcabe 
:Eduawoc: gbe loo 
C; Wuaviawoe be duûwoe gbe be megayi O 

UC: Gbladzzi wo n n u  ha megayi O 

Nyigblû kpmu ha mega yi o 
Zivi-xmu ha megayi O 

Wuaviawo be eduawoe gbe looo 
Dokluiwo be eduawoe gbe be maga yi O 

Ehb madu logodzui hee 
Dokluiwo be madu logodzui be kriminc. 

Ql&&l 

Wonin2wo say I will rise 
Wonin3wo say I will rise 
Wonin~wo. wonin~woe, kminewo say 
I will rise briskly 
Tequn~ says 1 will rise briskly, Tequni says I 
will rise 
1 will hock  I will knock I will knock 
Me. 1 will just stand, 1 will just stand. I will just 
stand 
Then 1 will give Yeue notice, give Yeue noticc. 
give Ycue notice. 

&@i& 
The state has refuscd 
Group members the state has prevented me from 
going 
G bledza's house tûo don't go 
Nyigbla's house too don't go 
Zivi/K>vi's housc too don't go? 
Group mcmben the siatc has refused 
Procrastinators the staic has ptcvented me from 
going. 
Ooh clanMate! ! I want to be encouraged 
Prucrastinators I want to be encouraged Kamine. 

-5. Eucnbg 
Woninawoe de huum huum 
Wonin~woe de huum huum 
Wonin~woe wonin~woe Kaminewo de huum huum 
Huhuum nedt huhuum nede huhuum nedeeee 
Enukae nye huhuo nuka nye huhua n u k ~  nye huhua nukae nye huhuaa 
Erpqloe kluviwo de huuummm 
Enya ha menyo o Gave Iagba Gave lagba Gave lagba. 

ErJ&& 
Wonin>wo express huum 
Wonin3wo express huum 
Wonin>wo, wonin~woe kminewo cxpms huum 
Whiit is the huum for, what is ihe huum for what is the huum for what is the h u m  for 
The sponed priests and priestcsses express huum huum 
This word is not good 
Agave will collapse, Agavc will coll~pse Agave will collapse. 



-6. Euenbe 
L: Dzadza miwoe ne woanyo 
C: Dzadm miwoe ne woanyo 
L: Dlndza miwoe miwoe 
C: Dzadza miww ne woanyo. 

-7. Eucgbe 
L: Enunes:, hee 
C: Hlwiawo be nu nes3 miadza bee 

C.t-ll~b iwo bc nu ne53 miüdm bec 
L/C:GbIadzawo xmu ha dza bce 
Zivixmu ha dzribee 
Nyigbla xmu ha dza bec 
~uav iawo  be nu n e s ~  looo ooo 
Dokluiwo be nu nes~  miadza be eee 
Eh12 madu logodzoe ee heee 
Ookluiwo be madu logodtui be kamine. 

-8 Euegbe 
Zizia wrwtsa be dc wonyo 
Zizia woc tsa be de wonyo 
Zizia w m  tsaa ziziawo tsa arncn~t:,wo bc de 
wonyo 
Dc wonyona Ioo de wonyo na loo dc wonyona 
I o 0 0  

Esi madzi wo de madzi wo de rnadzi wo dc 
madzi wo deece. 

The ).listotical/Ceremonial M i s e ~ o  Son@ 
-1. EU& 
L:Gberi wodo loo Egbca wodo 
C:Gk ha Adzafia do Gbea menye gbe v3 O 

Gbea wodo Io Egbe wodo 
L:Gk ha Adzafia do Gbca menye gbc VD O 

UC: Ka xoxoa nue wo gbc ka yeyeawo do 
Gbea wo do gbe rnenye gbs v:, o 
G k a  wodo loo sgbc wodo 
Gbe ha Adzafia do Gbea menye gbc v3 o. 

Endish 
Dzadza do it and let it be good 
Dzadza do it and let it be good 
Dziidza do it, do it 
Dmdza do it and let it be good 

Ennlish 
The mouth should be equal 
Group rnembers say the mouth should be equal 
so you rnix it 
The mouth should be equal 
Group memben say the mouth should be equal 
so you rnix it 
Gbladza's house too you rnix it 
Nyigbla's house too you rnix it 
K3vi's house tou you rnix it 
Group memben say 
The mouih should be equal so you rnix it 
For the siatc to strengthen kaminc. 

ErJ&lJ 
Zizi has done it in the p s t  and it was good 
Zizi has donc it in the past and it was good 
Zizi has done it in the past the begetters say it 
w;is good 
It is always good, always good. always good 
Since 1 have given you birth, given you binh, 
given you birih. 

Enplish 
mie voice he uttcrs the voicc he uiters 
The voice Adtafia utters portends no cvil 
The voice he uners the voicc hc uttcrs 
Thc voice Adzafia utîcrs portends no evil 
It is on the older rope pattern that new ropcs arc 
wovcn Thc voice hc utters poncnds no evil 
The voice hc utters the voice hr utters 
The voice A d d a  utîcn portcnds no evil. 



-2. Euegbe 
Nu ha w~mea medze za 
agbeme nu ha wmea medze za looo 
Nu ha wDmea medze za 
Agbeme nu ha wmea medze zaaa. 

-3. Eueybe 
L: Hua do di de huvie be de me 
C: Ye wokle nyaga huvie be de me 
L: Ay isusu 
C; Kudo agudzcdzc uokpc 
L: Ay isusu 
C: Kudo agudrsdze wokpe 'h~meyisusu kudo 
agudzedze wo kpe 
WC: Huado di dec Iiuvic be de me 
Ye wokle nyaga huvie be de me. 

4. Euegbe 
L: Tsicka Agu dze gbe 
C:Mcnwi huy~woe 
L: Tsy ieka agudzegbe 
C: amen~vi huy3woe 
UC:Tsyiekawoe gba go 
Men~v i t  huy~woe Ago milawoe 
ago milawoc: ne worinyo. 

- 5 .  Euegbe 
UC: La lem loo la lem hedua 
Nyc deka meti wdufo la lem hedua 
Lalem loo lalem hedua 
Nye deka metsi wxiufo lalcm loo 

-5. Euwbq 
L: Eklo medi nu O woôe zu neny:, yc dee 
C: Zu ny3 wo ha gowo lava gba 
L: Su mesu O susu mesu O 

C: Ne zu ny:, wo ha gowo lava gba 
UC: Eklo medi nu O wobe ni ncny2 ye dec 
Zu ny3 wo ha gowo lava gba. 

Endish 
What had happened to me 
And 1 fumbled through the dark. 
Life ihing that happened to me 
And I fumbled ihrough the dark. 

Enrlish 
Darkness hiis concealed its young ones 
Even iit its break they are still concealed 
A fog 
H3s clashcd with sun-light 
A warring fog 
Has clashed with sun-light 
Darkncss has conccaled its young ones 
Even at its break they are sti1l concealed. 

@&j&. 
Tsyieska! cvil düys faIl 
Kinsmcn arc called upon 
Tsyieka! evil days fall 
Kinsmen arc called upon 
Tsyieka walks in gorgcously, neighbours are 
called upon. 
Agm WC shall do it. 
Agoo we shall do i t  and may it be gwd 

EnJ&h 
The animal has caught me 
The animal has caught me and devoured mi: 
I am st~nded in the wildemess 
The animal has cûught me and devouted me. 

EnR(rsh 
A tortoisc is not sizcablc 
He soys a hammer should wake him up 
When the hammer wakes you up your shell will 
break. 
Noi siteoble s/he is not sizeabic 
A tortoisc is not sizcablc hc says a hammer 
should wake him up 
When a hammer wakes you up your shell will 
break. 



Some Atrikptri Ewe War Sonas 
1.  Euerbe 
Atsi bu y metsea atsibu fe ku O 

Atsibu ya metsia atsibu fr: ku O 

outsi tsi ya metsea ah3gogui fe ku O 

Avu metoa nyita O 

Atsi bu ya metsea atsi bu fe ku o. 

-2. Euegbe 
A x ~ l u  menye amc v3 o 
Oooo m i y ~  Axalu neva 
Ax3lu menye arnev:, deke O 

Am su egbe v:, m i p  AxAu neva 

-3. Evenbe 
Gb3masurn;isua nusesc fe nyae xevi ade ma dzo 
va y ina 
fafayisu be agb:, masumasua nusese fe nyae xevi 
ade madro vina 
fafayisu gbbm bena yedada medzi vi gede o 
Yata agb~masumasu nu scse fe nyac xevi ade 
madzo va y ins. 

Enrlish 
No other tree bears the fmit o f  another tree 
No other tree bears the f ~ i t  o f  another tree 
The onnge tree dws not bear the fmit o f  a viper 
Dog does not bear cow' s head 
No other tree bears the tiuit o f  another tree. 

English 
AxAu is not a bad person 
Oh yes cal1 him ta corne 
AxAu is not a bad person 
The day i s  due, cal1 Axorlu to corne. 

WI i sh  
Being smail in number is a hard thing somc birds 
fly by 
Fafayisu says king small in numbcr is ri hard 
thing some bird fly by. 
Fafayisu says his moiher hm not given binh to 
many childrcn 
Therefore, k i n g  small in number is  a hard thing 
some birds tly by 



Eue-African Instrumental Section and the Rhvthmic Structure 

lnstrumentat ion 

The Eue instruments vary in size and quantity and from one performance context 

to another. Ihey include idiophones which ore self sounding instruments. such as stick 

chppen and belis of varicd types and sizes; membrmophones which are drums with 

animal skin or lrather patchment heads. such as cylindrical and semi-cylindncal. open- 

ended. bottorn scaled and double sidcd drums: aerophones which are wind instruments 

such as elephant tusk trumpets. bmboo flutes and reed pipes: and chordophones which 

are string instruments of varied types and sizes. 

Idiophones found amonp the Eue include Grikugui. a double kll of contrasting 

pitches. Arokr a boat shaped bell of higher pitch, Ad&. a double sided multiple bell. 

Awgu, a single clapper bell. Other idiophones found among the Eue are. Axatsr or 

Aku\w. u nttle made of beads. pieces of barnboo or pen cover strung around a gourd; 

Akpe. stick or hand clappcrs, Aduka. wooden bux and Ego. percussive gourd semi- 

hernispherical in shape and Amrkpoîsi, the human body. 

Aerophones found among the E w  include. Ludzo-kpe, animal tusk trumpets und 

Puniplo-kpe, bamboo flutes. A variety of open ended drums such as Atimr vuf Gbobu, 

Sogo, Kruboto. A'(~guin. uuvi and w p  and bottom sealed drums such as Kidi as well as 

double-headed drums such as Brekete. Dondo and Patenge me found among the Eue. 



Chordophones are rare arnong the present day Eue. A one-string bowed lute called 

AtsiufitIrgeJr. made with a tin. bow stick and string is found among the Eue youth. 

Despite its disappearance. it is now in the process of revival. 
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Eue Instrumentd Tunina and Timbre Desirrn 

The Eue instruments are usunlly relatively tuned on b u s  of ihc social structure. 

For example. the main southem Eue instrumental ensemble is designed according to the 

age and se?dgender roles in the society. The smallest instruments produce the highest 

sounds while the bigpst ones produce the lowcst sounds in most cases. 

Generally. Atoke and Gukogtii. boat shaped and double klls. uikpi or uitkqu. 

drum wood, A k p u w ~ .  clappas and Axutse~w. nttles produce the highest sounds. Nrxt to 

these are the Kugun or utvi (the smallest drum). Patenge. which produce the highest. 

sounds in the drum ensemble. foliowcd by Kidi and Sogo (the main supporting drums). 

respectively. Atimeui. the lead drum produces relatively lower and varied tones. The 

Atimcuzi may k tuned relatively higher than the supporting instruments such as S a p  and 

Krubuto in A g b h  and R t idu  ensembles. io fui fil the contextual funciions (as discussed 

under harmony). The Gbobu produces the lowcst sound in Kinku land Glihtc instrumental 

ensembles. Also. the female Atumpuni, talking drum is tuned relatively higher than the 

male. The Brokvte proâuces o relatively lower sounds than the melodic sounds of the 

Dondo. In addition. instruments used in youth ensembles produce relatively higher 

sounds due to the taste and preference of Eue youths. The Todio-kpe. or Lako-kp, or 



Kpe. or BigIo. animal tusk trumpets md bamboo flutes produce unique melodic sounds 

relative to thcir sizes in various contexts. 
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Performance Tec hnieues 

Instruments iue played in solo or in groups of similar or mixed types ranging from 

two to any nwnber. The techniques employed in Eue instrumental performance are 

rclatrd to the rcquired timbrc. intensity. duntion of sounds and performance style. Thcy 

are funher detemined by the size and positioning of the insiruments. The Southrm Eue 

drum sticks are usually made from Sersi. Gitwut.si and other durable sticks from within 

and outside the immediatr environment. For cxmple. a relatively smallcr and stnight 

sticks may bc used in playing Kugun while relativcly bigger sticks may be used in plûying 

the KiJi and Sogo rcspectivcly. Two straight sticks are employed in playing the various 

supponing instruments such as Sugo. Kidi and Kagun, for producing clear tones. pitchrs 

and npid rhythms. 

Aghbwa hook sticks are used in playing instruments such as, the Donh.  Brekete 

Atmpuni. Kmbuto. Totu<L-i. A g h l ~ u r  ( a  single ial king drum). LuMeui (friction drum), 

ûnd in some cases. the lead dnim of N y u y i ~  or Atigo. for producing specific yliding. 

friction and tonal quali ties. 

A combination of stnight stick and hmd technique are used in playing the lead 

drum in Adzidu. Ciohir and Ditnukpoo ensembles to produce sustained. loud. npid drum 

rhythms and double stroke effects. 



A hand technique is employed in playing the lead drum of .4gbuku and most of 

B A x b ; ,  and Akpese drums to produce bouncing. muting and specific tonal effects. 

A combination of hand. thiph and palm techniques are used in playing the rattle in most 

Southem Eue ensembles. A two-hand technique may be employed in playing the rattle in 

somr contemponry Eue Ensembles. A combinûtion of rod. palm and finger techniques 

may be empioyed in piaying Atoke. a boat shaped beii. The nnging and shaking 

techniques are employed in playiny A wgu. a single clapper bel1 and Adodo. a multiple 

kll. 

A combination of thigh tapping. chest and body tapping techniques are employcd 

in clapping in .MWu and Guhtd respectivrly. The blowing, breadth control and fmgering 

techniques are also employed in playing the bugle. flutr and animal tusk trumpet. A 

variety of techniques such as sliding a stick on the membrane. pressing an eibow or fisc 

hand on the membrane. sliding the presscd thumb and foretïnger. tapping, slapping and 

punching with the hmds as well as a combinetion of lifting m d  lowenng techniques are 

also employed in Eue instrumental performance. (Sce also Mensah in May 1980. pp. 179- 

180) . 
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Eue Instrumental Rhvthmic Structure 

Rhythm is detined by the Ninth New Collegiufe Dictionury ( 1990, p. 10 1 3) as an 

ordered recurrent altemation of strong and weak elements in the flow of sound and 

silence in speech; or the aspect of music comprising al1 the elements such as accent. 

ineter and tempo. that relate to fornard movement. 



Agawu rightly indicates that there is no word in Eue that corresponds to the 

English word rhythm. and the absence of a single word for rhythm in Eue suggests that 

rhythm rcfen to a binding of ditfirent dimensional processes. a joining rather than 

separûting. and across the dimension instead of within the dimension phenornena 

(Agawu. 1997. p. 5.73). The word. uîcghe. litrnlly mraning dnim language/sound 

conies close to tlie Eiiglisli ~ o r d  rhy i l m .  Tiv piienorneiiü conçrtptuuiized as rhythm 

prvades al1 aspects of African lifr: their heart kat. speech. wûlkiny. running. working. 

playinp. love mûking. praying. snoring. breaihing. writing. typing. etc. It funher 

manifests in rnvironmental sounds such as wind. ninfall, lightening. thunder. sounds of 

neighbouring crcatures such as birds. animals and invisible objects/beings. Thesc 

rhythms arc shaped by the various participants such as danceo. singets and clrppers. and 

are rnediated or articulated by the instrumentalists. 

The polyrhythmic nexus of African performance is composed of fixed or steady 

and variable elements. The fixeâlsteady rhythmic elements are produced on the 

supporting instruments such as stick clappers. bclls. rattlcs and the supporting drums of 

contnsting pitches. These rhythms are composcd of nlûtivcly shorter rhythmic patterns. 

ranging from one to twelve beats. Slight variations or creativity occurs in the structures 

of thc stmdy rhythmdsounds throuph constant performance. hcncc. the existence of their 

altemrtivc patterns. The variable instrumental sounds/rhythmic elements are produced on 

the supportiny drums. such as Kidi and Sugo (which usually fom the chorus). Gbobu, 

Atineur or uuga Iead drums. These sounddrhythms are composed of relatively longer 

durational patterns ranging from one to about one hundred beats. Both the fixed and 



variable sounds/rhythms usually exhibit basic divisions such as one. two. three. four Five. 

six and seven. and are expressed in the Eue language. 

In integnted Eue performances. the Gakogiri or dtokc. bel1 provides the guidelinc 

and reference points for the instrumental sounds. vocal sounds wd movemrnts. and may 

serve as a basis for performance analysis. The bel1 rhythm is usually composed of uneven 

or osymmetrical beats of relatively shorter durational patterns ranying from three to seven 

visible beats. The common bel1 pattern usually expressed in most southem Eue 

performances such as Agbuku, Adzidu. A&&>. Nwyito. and sectional structures of 

Akughu and Kinku comprises of seven visible recumng krts.  This bel1 pattem is 

pronounced Tin ko koko ko ko ko (ti). and is usually conceptualized as 12/8 in Western 

musical notation. The bel1 rhythm takes off on the down bel1 and continues on the upper 

kll. thrn ends on the down bell. taking eight beats to complete one revolution and back 

to the starting point. Alternatively. it may take off frorn the upper bel1 and end on the 

down bel1 (taking seven beats to complete the cycle). Most Eves conccptualize the down 

k a t  as a resting point and the main point of reference. Traditional Eue performers 

express a cyclical feel toward this bel1 pattern. which mmifests through its interaction 

with other performance components. The cyclical conception of events also reflects in 

Eves communalism, religious pmcticcs and dance formation. The uneven or 

ûsymmetrical bel1 patterns and phrases reflect the Eue conception of huma  vWety. 

individuality. relative autonomy and desire for c o n m t  in the arts making process. An 

Eue proverb States. 'ilsibidewo h a  mes2 O", rneaning rll the fingen are not equal". 



When counting the beats in the bel1 phrase. a performer may begin from the bert that 

proceeds the down beat and count in phrases such as " 1, 2 3. 1. 2, 3 4." to establish the 

uneven and the even bel1 pattems and down beat ending. 

Apart from the dominant bel1 pattern. there are other pattems thot ;ire derived 

h m  the older ones. These include the threr beat Husugu pattem pronounced. Ko. koku 

(ku). the ihree beal Sohu bel1 pattem pronounced, I 'in. ko. Ko  (ka) and the three k a t  

Adzugho-Atsyiu pattern pronounced, Kun.titin. (ka). al1 of which are conceptualized as 

simple diiple in Westem musical notation. Other bel1 pattems include. the fcmale 

AJ=ogho-kududo pattern. &o. titin. titin. (ko). and the Five visible beats of Dirnrkpoe 

pronouncrd. Ku.. ku. ku. ku.. ku. (ku) whic h may also be conccptualizcd as 1 2/8. 

The Guhu and Kinku also exhibit a five-kat bel1 pattern pronounced. Tin 

ko. ko. ku. ko (ri) while the youth Gotu exliibits a unique pattern: kokokokoko. ko, al1 or 

which cstablish a feel of 414 according to the Western musical conception. The Adau< 

bel1 pattern establishes a steady. recurring three beat pattern pronounced as !in. ko. ko 

(which may bc conceptualised as 618 or 314 in Western musical notation). Further 

rxamples can be çitrd but perhaps these clarify my point. The above analysis of the kll 

pattems utilizes the down beat as the main point of departurc, the bracketed beats are the 

recurring down beats and the main target or restinp point. viewed from the cycliwl 

rhythrnic concept. These bel1 pattems can best be conceptualized in relation to other 

pcrformmce components. 

There are target points of entry for the various performance components and 

performers. For example, a given music and dance element or rhythm may take off or 



end on a particular kat.  or in an interval of two beats or interline. augment. or reinforce 

the bel1 beats. Players of the relatively fixed instrumental sound/rhythmic patterns also 

establish clcar taryet points of entry, accentuation. division and ending. For examplc. the 

nttle may take otT on the down k a t  or the (tint) k a t  proceeding the down kat. and rnay 

intenveave the bell pattern to add pitch colouring to the performance. Kcigcw. the 

smallest dmm may takr off immedhteiy after the down k a t  or it may echo the second 

and third beats on the bell. and perform a stcady rhythm that crosses the various rhythms. 

Similady. the Kidi. Sogo and dfimeuci drums usually have their specific target points of 

entry. interlining and rnding. There arc othcr alternative points of entry based upon the 

perlormance sthics. Despite the establishment of clear ~ q e t  points. the point of entry of 

any ncw instrumental sound/rhythm may be determined by the k a t  or rhythmic phrase 

that precedts or follows it in time and place. All these require precision in time. co- 

ordination. anticipation. delaying. syncopation and reinforcement of the various elements 

in time and place. 

The organizing principles of Afi-ican rhythm have k e n  derived from the intensive 

rut making process. However. it is possible for some culture bearers (especially those 

who do not usually participate in music and dance) to have ditkent orientations toward 

the cultunlly estrblished points of reference. The m e  applies to foreigners who are 

unfamiliar with the culture/perfomance ethics. A radical deviation from these principles 

may lead to discord in the overall performance. An awareness of specific and genenl 

target points would facili tate A fncan rhythmic performance anal ysis and the learning 

process. 
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Rhvthmic Intensi tvIDvnamics 

The intensity of African rhythm is produced by the materials used in constructing 

the instruments. the size of the instrument. the position of the instruments and timbre 

design. the performmce technique. skill. style. physique. mood and motivation of the 

pertormcr. the interaction ktwcen the various music and dance elrments in place and 

time. In general. the largrr Aisimevu produces a dense and reverberaiing sound. which 

contrats with the sound of the bottom sealed Sogo and Kidi. The slimmer dtinrr uî of 

A g b e k ~  and Gu& produce relatively higher and taunting sounds compared to the sounds 

of the larger and talier lead Nvayitu dmm. The leaninp of Afsimeui on utdersi. drum 

stand cnables it io resonate proprly. 

The use of relatively thinner antelopc skins in rnaking Atimeur. Sogo and Kidi 

drum heds enables them to produce the desired. pleasing timbre. The relotively thicker 

membranes of Nyuyito. Atunipuni and ulrgu lead drums. rnable them to produce distinct 

low sounds. The placiny of Ego. (semi-hcmispherical gourd vesse! drums) upside down 

on water enables thcm to producc distinct rounded sounds. The intensity of Eue music 

and dance is funhcr achieved through the pnctice of two or three drummers playing in 

unison at certain stages of the performance or throughout the entire performance. On the 

whole. ii is the interaction between low or sofl and high sounds, human rnovements 

tempo and visual imagery that shape the iniensity of E w  performance. 
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Eue Rhythmic Tempo and the Socio-cultural Values 

The tempi of African performances also fonn the basis for meming making. 

Generally. a steady tempo underlies the various performances due to the desire for 

stability. order. balance and continuity. Howevrr. somr performances begin with stcady 

tempo and accelerate. Other performances featurc a variety of tempi in their uvenll 

structure. For example. many processional performance sections exhibit relatively slower 

tempi. The music and dance forms such as. Atsyiu, AA:ogbo. A g h e k ~  and Gudio combine 

slow. medium and fast tempi in their overall structure. 

Judying îrom the cmpirical data that 1 collectcd ai Aqbga. in Septemkr 1997. the 

elderly male Gukp and Nyuyifu performances exhibit some of the slowest trmpi. which 

arc due to the age of the performers. The slow Misego tempo is ofien attributcd to 

sadness or lamentation. The relatively faster tcmpi of Arrikpiri and Kpegisa are 

intlwnced by their contextual values of w u  or defence. 

In this contemporary en. the constant rc-creation of traditional Eue perfomanccs. 

the technoloyical mediations in the creative process. the adaptation of some of these 

traditional music and dance performances for the threatre for a limited duniion of time. 

and the b e l  of competition arnong perforrners are leading to the increasing in the various 

tempi. As a result. performances, which were originally considered very fast may now 

be perceived as relatively slow. These phenornena render it problematic in detemining 

the meaning of such pdormances on the basis of their tempi. Nevertheless, these 

observations provide a basis for further creativity and investigation. 



The Interaction between Eue Lannuage and other Performance Components 

The Eue and other African groups communicate their contextual values thruugh 

integrating language. instrumental sounds. songs md movements. The followiny excerpts 

are drawn from the various contextual Eue drum texts. Some of these reflect the work of 

previous rescarchers such as David Locke and Godwin Agbeli and A. M Jones. Othcn 

arc dnwn from my own field research. 

.4tinwtai. lead drum. hand and stick syllables 

Gu: a bouncing stroke with a rela~ed palm in the centre of the drum head. 

Gi: a bouncing stroke with the fingets at the edge of the drum head. 

De: a bouncing strokc with the stick at the centre of the drum head 

Dzi: a presscd stroke with the fingen at the edge of the drum head. 

Kyi: a pressed stroke with a stick in the centre of the drum head. 

Tu: a pressed stroke with a stick in the centre of the drum head while at the same time 

pressing the vellum with the other hmd. 

K p :  simultaneous bouncing strokes with the sticks on the side of the drum. 

D=a: the simultaneous sounding of gu and k p .  

Krc: de fo t lowed by gi. 

k7e: gu followed by &. 

Vlo: playing gi and de in a very rapid succession. 



Thus, a combination of sounds such as giden torokrebe k a ;  to krebe gi& tutu 

(lzud:a&udl=cc. kretu kretotegu, vlodu tcvlotegu. trgidegide toto &ide totu gu hrehe tega, 

g c e  gide gitegi, etc. may be hewd in the Afsinsucc rhythms. 

The Cihoha, hand drum svllables 

Gho: a bouncing stroke with a relaved hand at the centre of the drum head. 

hpo: a bouncing strokc pcrfonned with pressed hand at the centre of the drum haad. 

Do: a bouncing stroke with the hand at the centre of the drum head (usually proceeding 

sm* 

Go: a bouncing stroke with a relavcd hand ai  the mid-edp of the drum head (usually 

proceeding kpo or gbo). 

Cie: a bouncing stroke with a r*lûxed hand at the c d g  of the dnim head. 

Hin: a slightly pressed stroke at the edge of the d m  hcad. 

Gin: a slightly pressed stroke at the centre of the drum head (usually proceeding hin). 

Dcdw'le: a slight slap at the r d p  of the drum head. 

T s y :  a sharp slap perfonned wiih a s h e d  hand at the e d p  of the drum head. 

A combination of syllables may firm phmes such as gbodo gbo higin. 

gb:budogbodugbod~odo hingi. kpo~o bekbule, gedegclde &do gbo gbdu. etc. 

The Sono. hand technique rhvthmic svllables 

Gu: a bouncing stroke at the centre of the dnim head. 

Gin: a pressed stroke ai the edge of the drurn head. 



Te/ge!de: a bouncing stroke at the edge of the dnim head. 

Gbo: a pressed stroke nt the edge of the drum head. 

Tu: a bouncing stroke at the e d p  of the drum head (usurlly procceding 

Gho). 

Cihtr: a slightly pressed stroke at the centre of the drum head. 

Du: n slightlp prcssed strokc at thc ccntrc of the dmm hcad (usually procccding gha). 

Tsyrr: a slap with a slantcd hand at the edge of the drum herd. 

A combinotion of syllables may be heard in phrases such as Gti gite. gugute. gukrebr 

g~ihrebe g~~gute:  ghotogbuto ghudugbciJrc. gbothgbah g b w  gbudu: :etc gede :etc. gedc 

etc. 

The Sugo, stick technique rhythmic syllables 

Te: a bouncing stroke with the stick at the centre of the drum head. 

<i&ddke: an rliemate bouncing stroke at the centre of the drum head. 

h i e :  close bouncing strokes at the centre of the dnim head. 

Ki: r pressed stroke at the centre of the dnim head. 

Tsi: the ki followed by ünother pressed strokc at the centre of the drum hcad. 

Sh: a (mutrd) pressed stroke at the centre of the drum head. 

Thus. a combination of syllables may f o m  phrases such as Tegedeggush besh  b e  

ki~sikitsi .  tegeden. krekitsiki~siki  b e s h  kedegesh kruki~sikifsiki. 

'me Ki&, stick technique rhythmic svllable. 

K i d i  shares the same syllables with Sogo but with some differences in their phonetics. 



Ki: a bouncing stroke perforrned at the centre of the dnim head. 

Di: the ki followed immediately by a bouncing stroke. 

Ti/#: slightly pressed strokes perfotmed by alternate hands ût the centre of the drum 

head. 

7 3 :  a pressed stroke with the sticks at the crntre of the drum head (usually proceeding 

ki). 

&ri: closcd bouncing strokes. 

Sh: close mutrd/pressed strokes prrfonned immediately aftw kri. 

A combination of syllablrs may be heard in phnses such as kidikitsikitsi. kidi kitsikitsi. 

kidgitii .shkrishkri&itsikitsi. tigidin. 

The Ktrgm: stick technique drum svllables 

Ku: a bouncing stroke at the centre of the dnim head. 

Gcvdu: the ku followed by a bouncing stroke at the centre of the dnim head. 

Kre/Krc.i$yu: close bouncing strokes performed at the centre of thc drum hcad. 

Ktm~ide: a bouncing stroke performed at the centre of the drum hcad. 

p ~ :  a prrsseâlmuted stroke at the centre of the drum head. 

Twro: a pressed siroke ai the centre of the drum head while at the m e  timc pressing the 

membrane with the other stick. 

A combination of syllables may be heard in phrases such as kagan hgun. kren kedege. 

kudt~gru a tudenru. etc. 



The Kruboto, stick dmm thj4u-n syllables 

T d e :  a low bouncing stroke with the stick on the centre of the dmm head. 

W k i :  a pressed stroke with the stick on the centre of the drum head. 

Re: npid bouncing strokes with the sticks at the centre of the drum head. 

Greikre~kru: close bouncing strokes with the sticks at the centre or the edp of the drum 

hèad. 

Ge~<le.br: a moderate bouncing stroke with the stick at the centre or the rdge of the drum 

hcad usually with rela~vrd elbows. 

For example. a combination of syllables may be heard in phrases such as totogin.. 

gin. .gin. tegikrr. hcgi ( in dghr k ~ ) ,  or regrdepdeged~tegi, gi regi tegi tegi ( in kpegisu). 

Axut.sc~.4kuimc. fist hand. d m  and !hi@ techniaues instrumental rhythmic s~llûbles 

Tsyu: a high pitch sound producd by rrgulated shaking of the nttlr: in the air. or by 

tapping it on the thigh. by the palm or the lower arm. 

Ku: a high pitch sound produced by hitting the nttle by the palm or fixed hand (in an 

upward motion). 

GUWU IY nyuk-mmenyiwu: Bells rhvihmic svllabtes 

Tiq: a hi& pitch =und produced by hitting the lower bell. 

Ko/go/ke/ku: a relatively higher pitch sound produced by hitting the upper Gukogui or any 

other bell. 

k g :  close sounds prduced by hitting the metal at a s h e d  angle (on Atoke Ml). 



A combinotion of the bel1 syllables rnay fom phrases such as (in ko. Koku, lin ku 

koku. ku. ko. koti, titin.go. tinko. ko. ke kren etc. 

Ku: a bounciny stroke on the side of the drum wood. 

Qu: a simultaneous double strokes produced on the side of the drum wood or by hitting 

one clapper against the other. 

Kpiu: close strokcs on the side of the drum wood. 

Tu: the ku followed by another stroke produced on the sidc of the dtum or by hitting two 

clappen together. 

Thus. a combination of syllables rnay form phrases such as. ku..ku,. ku.ku.h. &plu kutirku. 

kpci..kpu..kpcr.kpu.kpu, rnay be heard in Eue performances. 

The above instrumental rhythmic syllablrs are derived from a long period of 

performance pmctices. As indicated earlier. they are infiuenced by the size of the 

instrument. the tuning of instruments. the performance techniques. tempo and the Eue 

syntu (semantic. pmdigmatic and syntagmatic relationship between the various drum 

strokes/syllables). These syllabic expressions are further influenced by the alternation 

between the weaker and stronger hand. the interaction between Iûnguap and instrumental 

perfomance and individual idiosyncrasies. Some instrumentalists moy embellish or 

devinte from the usual rhythm to create ncw ones and syllables. Within the dominant 

syllables, othet variations such as te. re. be, ze, and nya may be hewd in the various 

contexts. For example, a slight pressing of the drum immediately before a bouncing 



stroke may be pronounced te. while a slight touching of the drum edge with fingers 

before a bouncing stroke at the centre of the drum skin rnay be pronounced ze instead of 

de or te, and the gu<leKi<le. when performed spcedily contracts to guhkhc. Current 

increases in tempo also leads to the dominance of "r" sounds in some youth and 

contemporary group p*rfomances. 

During my interview with the elementary and seconda. school students at Aql~ga 

and Keta (November 1997). 1 observed that some students usually confuse sounds such as 

gu with ghu. rc with <Ir. gho with kpu. Others with drumming/performance backgrounds 

have no di tficulty ex pressing these syllables. The rendition by Foli Adade. a Iead 

drummer of the Ghana Dance Ensemble mostly conforms to the previous reseÿrch 

conducted by Godwin Agbeli. David Locke. A. M. Jones and myself. 

A Guide for Ex~ressinrr Eue Instrumental Rhvthms 

From the abovc analysis. a guide to understanding the Eue drum syllables cm be 

provided. Syllables that usually faIl within the low tonal range includc, gba. gbo. du, do. 

go. RU, ckr and nyu. Those that fall within the mid tonal mnge include de. gre, h. be. te. 

ge. re. hin. gin. vie, vlo. etc. Othen that fd l  within the high tonal range include. ka, ka 

krr. ki. kpu, kph, ta, 114 to, lin. Jin, d i .  !si. etc. Syllables that dominate hand drumming 

include. gbo, kpo. gba, du, ga. hre. be. gig, rsyu und hi . Syllablcs that dominate stick 

drumming include. de. ge. te, k e .  re. &o. to, etc. Syllables thot sustain the rhythm 

include. am. ce. iii. ooo, uuu. Other syllables such sh, kitsi. n, nya, etc. may punctuote 



the drumming and serve as harmonic devices. Any syllable such as ga, de, 10. ka .  etc. 

may end the overall performance. I have already indicated the exceptions to the nile due 

to variations within the linguistic and performance structures. Ciowever. the rbove 

analysis provides a guide to understanding the Eue instrumental rhythmic expression and 

serves as a basis for cross-cultunl education and research. 

5 1 5  - 

Linguistic Meanini! in Eue Drumming 

The following excerpts are drawm frum the Eue conteatual performances. They 

may be e'cpressed in a dialogic mode through cal1 and response. interlining. in chorus or 

through drumming. speech and Song surroptes. 

Excemts from the Youth Gota Lead Drurn Text 

-1. 

Lead drum: 

Eue: 

English: 

-3 -. 

Leûd drum: 

Eue: 

English: 

Gazegitcrrgi Guzqitete gigigu. 

D u J c ~ g b ~ b ~ e  duda gbqb-e nameri. 

Mother will return, mother will return to me. 

Gadegidegirutega gigin. 

kfekae k d r  Gotu wtrmeu z~ W. 

Who will dance Goru than me? proceed. 



Excemt fiom Adults Gohir lead Drum Text. 

- 1 

Lead dnim : Gudt'gre tento krebekrehe g~itiegren lento. 

Eue: Gbunuke tut3 krebekrebe, ghunuke tut>. 

English: Ghuntike is our leader krrhekrche Ghtmrke is our leader 

The above text expresses a leadership role. The word. tut3 literall y means. head owner 

and refers to a leader in this context. 

- 7 
L i  

Lead drum call: Toiuto kwhe gide guxntu. 

Chorus response in Eue: Tsyelele D:i@ l r m ~  cL-i g h ~  na. 

Megu m e p w  vu $3 di koîo 

Tsyelrle D:igbu le rn3 ki g b ~  nu. 

Tiyelele Dzigbu is on the way approaching. 

The eldcrs have gathrred. tsielele k i g b a  is on the way 

approaching. 

English: 

The above text expresses o climax of the performance and the gathering of the leaders of  

the group (also represented through visual imagery). 



-3. 

Lead dmni: Gudegid~~gi tegrrrlto- tkukidzadzi- dzudid:i<éikudzi. 

Chorus: Tugbedxvi kpokpluim. Guvi le turne (iugiwnu~ lu tome. 

English: A beautiful stout girl with little earrings in the ears. sparkling. little 

emings in the em. 

This text abovç refers to some of the Eue aesthetic values. 

4. 

Lead dnirn: Guhre begi~c gin h d z u  

Eue: I t p  gbule J=ie K u n h  lu 23. 

Chorus response: D=<iwttt> hr melr t ~ b i ~ i w u  je zikpuiu ki 

CVohe umeude ~LL.TJ mima sr3 fe W h d z i ,  adzes~  s~ s ~ e  

N ~ X J  towoe wonua Kundo wu urne le IVrked'i 

hfeuwo nudu K p  ne Mian3 sesie. 

English: 

Guhre begiten ginJza(il=u 

Kundo will walk on leopard skin 

Dzawut~ sûys he is on the ancestral stool 

They say who will take our wifelhusband at WAeJ=i 

It is al1 lie, lie. lie. 

The A n e n  people have done it 

Hence Kundo murdered at WAeki .  

People should give thanks for g d  health. 



The above text suggcsts the violation of the Eue social ethics by an anonymous person 

whiçh led to his murder by the legndary Ktrnclo within an historical period. and the 

citizen's dcsire for order and good health in the society. This episode echoes through 

anothcr Gohir Song. which States. 

Amesradu mmudu ugbe nu 

Ayeee r e  Kundo \rit urne Ir ..(ne.x3 

Aniesrxh mndu ugbe nu 

G m w e  me13 o K~tnllo wir trnw le unen 

Mem i np, 

Hc who takes anothrr person's wi fehusband 

Hishcr lifc cannot be remodelled, 

Yes. oh yes Kundo murdered at A n e n  

He who takes onother person's wifdhusband 

The citizens have disûgreed hence Kundo murdered at Anex2 

Excemts from .4whekx 

1. 

Lrûd drum: Gide gugin d:url=u. katka. ku(1=udtutk~ d a  gide gugin.. . 

Eue: Miblu guk i  koko ko &O kokokoko ku niiblu godzi ... 

English: Girde up your loin surely girde up your loin. 



The above excerpt refers to alertness or readiness of the performers. a value cherished by 

the Eue. 

-2. 

Lead dnim: Totutqgarrbede totede 

English: Firing party al1 the amis revenrd. 

Drum text: Gurebc gurebede totede 

English: Seven-gunshot salute rrady 

The text above rctlccts the influence of the English languap in the Eue performance. 

L a d  drum: dzudza J=&u d:u(1=u h d : u  gudegi t q i  krdw gi 

gitsi gide gin gilsi km gidegidep xgitrgi krebegi 

Eue: D:u(I=u &clru cl=udzurl=u clzutka uvdu kou le k3 nu mi 

Minye uvdic u r t ~  minyu a v h  hrtbon~, avdu koe le k~ nu mi 

English: D x k u  dzuka &u&a clzud:~~ it is only tribute that lies on our neck 

We pûy tribute to the drummers and priests it is only tribute that lies on 

our nec k 

Excemt from the Elden NvuWo Text 

- 1 .  

Lead drum: tiutegudege. 

Chorus in Eue: K p e  nus3 kpu nu kpeu 



Eny lish: Claps should equate the claps for the clapper. 

The trxt abovc expresses the desire for harmony in the performance through r precise 

mode of clapping. 

-2 

Lead drum: Gito krekre 

Eue: M o  ugogIo 

Supporting drum response: kidin. kidin. 

Euc: Tqhuinye r&itin>v 

English You would perform vigorously 

My grand father my grand father 

The above dialogue suggests a comment made by the dnimmers on the vigorous manncr 

in which an elderly man dances. despitc his age. 

3 .  

Lead drum: Toreg~tturcgu Dmkiki<L-i Jzuki. 

Chorus in Eue: Gbusi nugbu gble Godi vuiw udu. 

English: Refuse to trade refuse to f m  you will wear wom out cloihes. 

The above text cautions the participants of Eue music md dance to balance iheir 

performance with hard work to enable them to afford their basic necessities. 



In this contemporary era. the emergencr of new generations. new modes of 

communication. the interaction between local and foreign languages and the limitations 

posed by the social ethics hamper the use of the drum language in communication. 

leading to the loss of many of the drum trxts. Despite the contemporary challenges. the 

dnim texts are essential element and a cognitive tool in African music and dance 

pert'omance and education that c m  enhance iùrther cteativity through their constant 

expression. 

5 :  16 - 

Eue Dance Elements 

The Predominant Elements in Eue Dances 

The most predominant and the main Eue dance movement is pdudu. 

characterized by contraction and release of the upper torso in relation to the oppositional 

downward and upward movement of the feet and hands. involving slight widening and 

narrowing of thc shoulder blades. In pdtidii. the upper tono inclines slightly forward 

and the fect are placed f l i t  on the gound and are flexed at knees Irvels. with the weight 

pulling towûrd gnvity. The amis are flexed at the elbow joints and are placed by the 

sides of the torso (with the hmds scoopd downward or flattened). The entire body is  

relaved and the movement is perfonned in a fee flow. The timing of the movement varies 

frorn one performance to another and the movement may be perfonned Ieisurely or fastcr. 

highlighting a steady four ba t s  in a bel1 phrase. Space is collectively shared in most Eue 



performances and ~ J I ~ I I ,  rnay be performed by two. three or four dancen who establish 

a kinesphere in a linear spatial pattern, performing the movement ri ne= reach. The 

dancers rnay travel slowly fonvard in a steady four steps in a bel1 cycle while interacting 

with other memben of the group. The )rticcirr rnay be perfonned by four or more groups 

of dancen at the same time in a performance setting. A forward and backward movement 

uf the wiîisi in Eue pcrformançrts müy br considercd obscrne or vioiüting the aesthetics of 

Eue performance. 

)i.dtïdti is usually preceded by u~vehi~Judu. an introductory or roundiny off 

movement chmcterized by a free and quick shifting of the pelvic sideways in the sagittal 

plane and horizontal dimension. rlyehi«dudu is usually followed by ~ k d ~ ,  a downward 

motion of both hands at near reach in front of the body in the sagittal pianr to round off 

thc main movement. Another predominant movement in Eue dance is Humekoku, which 

is usually pcrrformed with a horsetail as a drarnatization of the main interlude songs Sung 

during cvery drumming and dancing session. Humckoko is a senes of movements thüt 

express the main ideas in the songs and rnay involve. pointing the fore finger upward and 

back to the earth, waving the hmds fonvard in the sagittal plane. flipping the hands 

toward near reach in the sagittal plane. 0 t h  movements in Humckoko include. crossing 

the hands across the chcst, over the shoulden. swaying the honetail fonvard or sideways 

in the sagittal and horizontal planes. smiling. maintainine r serious or sad look. etc. 

Humekoko varies in relation to the performance themes and is usuûlly performed in place 

ot near or intemediate reach. Some Hume&& movements may. however. be performed 

at far reach in relation to the themes they express. During Hamekoko, the performen rnay 



change locations by moving rhythmically and slowly from one place to the other in the 

performance setting. 

The predominant movements in Eue ceremonial dances include useyetsotso or 

uyeji<fi<. a quick. free flowiny rhythmic movement of the whole body which highlights 

foot stampiny. locomotive movements backward and fonvard, and hand pstures. 

Asqrtsot.so or uyjhfic is usually pwformed by Cemale singen'jubilarians as a f o m  of 

dnmatic enûctment of Eue socio-political values and may involve raising of leavcs 

upward and downward in praise of poliiical leaders. running fonvard and backward. 

shooting. etc.. Agogbugbu is another rnovemrnt that features in traditional Eue political 

system. Agugbughu is a gorgmus and sustained walk fonvard in a lincar spatial pattern. 

marked by holds on each step. This muvernent crystallizes indulgence. a show off and 

grace. Individual variations in Eue dances may be reyarded as .4tsyiu or style. provided 

they do not radically deviate from the noms. Ak~bughu. a combination of clapping. 

chcst beating simultûneously with quick sceps and free rhythmic body movcment in a 

counter-clockwise motion f a t  ures in Gohu. 

Gcnerally. Eue dances combine the basic contraction and ~ l e a s e  of the torso wiih 

slow and quick. intricate foot steps. sliding. stnitting, shuming; sideways gestures and 

arcing of the feet in the horizontal plane; fluid shifting or rippling of the hips sideways 

dong with widening and narrowing of  the anns as well as hand gestures. siashes, carvinp. 

arcing, Icaps. hops. ût various tempi. levels. directions and dynamic range. The Eue 

dances also feature symbolic. acmbatic and gymnastic movements to communicate the 

contextual themes. 



Movements in Eue dances crystallize sharpness. strength. agility. slowness. grace. 

directness. free flow and sporadic bound flow. However. many Eue movements are not 

usually performed with much strength. As noted by Nketia. suprrficially, the movements 

appear to the onlooker to demand a great deal of physicrl etTort. but this is somrtimes an 

illusion crrried by the quality and speed of the movemrnt (Nketia. 1 974. p. 2 1 0). 

Percussive movements are predominmt in Eue dances. The tempi of movements range 

from relaiively slow. medium to fast. Eue movemrnts are usually initiated simultaneously 

or in multiple. involving the use of the core or torso. mid-limb or feet. amis. shouldcn 

and in some cases. the distal or head and eyes. Some movements are also initiated 

sequrntially. involving a hand reaching fonvard and grasping. followcd by a slash with 

the othrr han4 marked by steps md tums. 

The communal sharing of space applies tu al1 Eue dmces and a dancer may 

establish a kinrsphere in relation to CO-participants and utilize space within his or her near 

reach or intermediate reach. Some punchinp or slashing movemcnts may be performed at 

Far reach in dances such as Adzogbo and Agbek~. In processional pcrforrnances. a group 

of dancen may utilize a iengthy spacc. about three kilometrrs from the beginning of the 

procession to thc performance setting. Perfomers of Adiogbo dmcc may be ushered 

from a place about tifty or hundred metres away to the dance ûrena. A solo Eue dancer 

may utilize relatively wider space within the main setting. The Eue emphasize volume or 

mass in dance. which is generally related to their curved body shapes and downward 

orientation in dance. Opoku notes. "--Like our sculptures. we express noi the lines. but 

volume -mas in dance so that when the movernent cornes to a rest. we observe a "path" 



created by a whirl-wind, strong, vide and powverful" (Opoku. as cited in the Ghana 

Dance Ensemble Profile. 1965. p. 19). The downward movement orientation is also 

rclated to African's socio-politicnl and economic values: their down to earth nature. 

obedience to the Supremc Beings, divinities and the elders. and the postures assumed in 

their daily activities. The Eue dancrs also feature circulu and semi circulûr movements 

which excmplify their cornmunalism. religious klicfs and concepts about rvents in the 

life cycle as well as their desirc for stability. balance and order. as indicated by the 

symmetrical movemcnts. The linear spatial pattern also crystallizes aspects of the Eue 

architecture. military formation. order and balance. Zigzag and undulating movements 

ûlso feature in Eue dances such as. ASoghu. Suhic. Aduuc and Husugo. which indicate 

the dmcers expression of conflict. confusion and anuiety. The undulating movements 

may also be observed in paddlinp during their fishiny occupation. 

Genenlly. the male movements are considered to be more vigorous and shûrper as 

they are intluenced by their physical activities. such as fming. fishing. hunting. etc. On 

the contnry. female dances are considered to be less vigorous and more graceful. and 

rrftccts their daily activities and expetiences. The female dancers also exhibit quick and 

fluwiny movement of the various parts of their bodies. ln somr religious music and 

dance performmces. women who get possesxd by God or divinities would execute 

extraordinary movements. which ore more vigorous than some of the male movements. 

Further. some women may execute the basic movernents more vigorously than some men 

in other social contexts. As Nketia (1974) points out, departure from the usual forms or 

noms may be made intentionally when one wants to be comic or express r specific 



impression (Nketia. 1974. p. 2 10). The diffcrences in individual and proup movement 

dynmics ûlso depends upon physique. skills. the duration of the performance. level of 

participation and purposehl intent to compete or outdo others. Rrcently. women are 

puticipating in performances that were onginally the domain of men and the distinction 

between the mole and fernale dynmics lovels continue to blur. Howevrr. gender 

difkrences still occur in panicular contexts. tiender ditlkrences provide contnsts and 

Elements of Specitic Eue Dance forms 

The Eut. contraction and releasing movement mciy be seen in the mainstrmn 

Agbadm and Mis~gu* A ».ikprti. Kpegisu. A &idu, Grikpu. Gohu. Diinekpue. Kinku* 

Atyiugbc'ka Atsyiu. Ad:ugbo. Guitir. Gota. and other contemponry dances. Ayehicddu 

usually precedcs or rounds off the basic Eue rnovement and featurrs during Hu~syiutsyiu, 

main chorus session. .4yehiidudu also fertures in the processional Kinku ûnd Dirnekpuc 

sessions and forms part of the Adam and Sohu movements. The various contextual 

performances exhibit other movements and variations that are analyzcd below. 

Golu Movements 

Gota dance dramatizes Eue youths' activities or experiences, such as 

socialization, games, domestic chores. love themes. mger. cornpetition as well as 

tolerance and respect for their parents and colleagues. The basic Gotu movement is 

characterized by quick. backward and brwanl movement of the right foot simultaneously 

with both hands gesturing from the sides CO forward. ln this movement. the right fmt 



performs o slight releve and back to place or fonvard. The dartcen rnay reach both hands 

panllel, slightly above the head in a vertical dimension to mime the carrioge of a load. 

they may nib with fist hnnds toward the noor in 3 relaxutrd knee position in the sagittal 

plane to indicatr: washing. and twist both hands (in which they hold pieces of cloths) 

inwûrd in front of the body in the sagittal plane to indicate rinsing. The dancers may 

perfonn a circular movement of both arms and the upper tono in a horizontal plane by 

means of the props at various lrvels to serve as a transition to other movements. Thcy 

may also depict shaking and drying of clothes in the sagittal plane. and may combine 

hops (in kneeling position) with hand gestures and splashing of water in various 

directions. 

Other movements include the dancers nising their lower right arm slightly above 

their shoulders in front of the body in the sagittal plane and performing quick rolling of 

their fore fingers counter clockwise in the horizontal plane, io signal their partnrrs to turn. 

The dancen may open both hands in front of the body (ai interniediate or neiu reach with 

palm facing upward) in the sagittal plane and flip their Iingrs toward near reach to 

indicate an invitation of their partners to dance with them. The dancen may pose. placing 

the back of both hmds on the waist or crossing both hands on the shoulders (with a sad 

facial expression) to express disappointment and sadness. They may depict offering of 

gifts. joy, agreement and consolation to their partners by runniny toward them and 

embncing them. The youth may also express anger or teasing by suddenly holding their 

partnen back. In addition, they rnay express victory by raisin8 up their fist hands/ms 

intermittently in a vertical dimension and sagittal plane. The dancen may execute the 



basic Eue dance movement and punctuate it with a sudden freeze. which would take them 

to the beginning of the basic movement and other variations. A combination of the basic 

Eue movement. hops and quick hand waves rnay be performed to the lead drum rhythm. 

gud~!gid~(gughr~b~')  gitotegcr ikindzin. to indicate the dancers' invitation of peen to 

dance (or compete with them). or to signal the dancers exiting the dancing ring. The 

Gotu movements further highlights solos. duos. trios and small groups within the largrr 

group. The dance makcs suficient use of space and highlights circular. lincar. diagonal. 

vertical. horizontal. zigzag spatial patterns and features quickness and a combination of 

free and bound flow. The above malysis i s  based on my observation of Gotu groups in 

the Volta. Greatrr Accra and the Eastern regions of û hana. 

Guhu/Oleke Movements 

The striking features of Ciuhu/Olenku dance are the slight inclination of the upper 

tors0 funvard combined with the parallel hands positioning in front of the body. which 

creates a unique shape in a sagittal plane. the foiward double slides perfomed on the 

altemate feet and the frec: flowiny movement qualitirs. GuhiJOlenke dance highlights a 

multiple systrm of movement. involving the torso. hip and the limbs moving in similar or 

different durational patterns. Each movement is rounded off by both hands waving 

upward to the rhythm provided by the leûd drummer. 

In Guhic. two partnen rnay face each other and perfonn an outward and inward 

right hand and a fwt  rnovement sirnultaneously in the sagittal plme, followed by the 

basic Eue dance movement. and a simultaneous forward right k g  and hand gesture to the 

lead drum rhythm. Other movements include a quick and strong motioning of the elbow 



downward (with hands placed the waist) simultaneously with forward double slides on 

the altemate feet. A combination of the basic feet slides. quick. free shifiing of the hips, 

playful tops on the hips and outward sideways gesture of the right hand in the sagittal 

plane may be performed with a cheerful Facial expression. The dancers may shake hands 

(at the various levels) to depict greetings and unity or they mny march or combine 

locomotivr movcrnents with the basic Eue rnovemrnt and a sudden sinking or resting on 

the partners knees while establishing eye contacts. etc. 

B i h ~ ~ ~  Movements 

The predominant features of B l b m h ~  are the handkerchiefs used by the female 

dancers throughout the dance. the fast rulliny of the handkerchiefs in the various 

directions. simultanrously with quick double steps forward on each foot and with free 

shifting of ihc pclvic. The dancers may mate  various designs in place and tirne to exhibit 

male and kmûlr roles/values. For examplr. boys may stand reaching their parallel hands 

forward in a sagittal dimension. moving them slightly sideways above the female dancers 

who pose placing their lefi hand agninst the lefi side of their waists, whilr performing an 

inward-outward gesture with the handkerchiefs held in the right h d s  at low level. This 

signifies the boys' pnises and support for the girls. Boys rnay mise the female dancers on 

knees to stand facing them in the sagittal plane where they would cxecute the basic 

handkerc hief-movement on a high level toward various directions. 

The B d w b  further highlights grouping of girls in twos. thmes and fours. wiping 

one iuiother's faces with the handkerchicfs and shaking or holding hands at various levels. 

The dancers may depict cooking through the use of improvised cooking utensils; prayen. 



greetings and other social thcmes. They moy perfom flwr movements with m s  and 

legs reaching far in a horizontal dimension with a sudden change of direction. a 

combination of marked time and sharp pelvic shifts sideways. as well as other symbolic 

and representational movements. to the instrumental sounds and songs. 

.4dzogbu utilizes symbolic and representational movements to communicate the 

contextual values of sacrrdness and defence. Aisyiu or LE, the male version of .Jd:ogbo 

is chiuacterized by the interplay of the basic movements with npid spinning. turning. 

leaping. hopping. tapping. twisting. shifting. lifting. kicking, stretching. slüshing. 

somersaulting. bobbing. etc. A~syiu also features symbolic and representational 

movements that suggcst praying. allegiance. supplication. combat, confusions. order. 

movernents and gestures depicting the social ethics and a display of agility. physique. 

strength and style. Kudodo, the female version of ddzogbo/Adzohu features the use of 

minor os a prop. graceful a m  gestures and rippling of the pelvic to communicate the 

contextiial values. 

The preparatory movcments in Adzogbo includes outward arcing of the oltemate 

lower legs in a horizontal plane. marked by steps. In this movcment. the hands are 

placed apinst the waist while the upper torso perfonns slight rhythrnic movement. This 

movement is usually followed by inward to outwanl strutting of the feet (from almost 

fint to second position) repeatedly, accompanied by flexed arms arcing through near 

reach in both sagittal md horizontal plane. The movement emphûsizes opposition of both 



hands and a kg. The upper torso inclines fonvard. the hands are flexed at the elbow joints 

and the knees are aiso flexed. 

Traditional Akogbo groups of Aflawu. Klik~. Kedzi. Agl~ga and Woe. etc.. 

feature acrobatic and gymnastic displays includiny. a boy-dancrr carrying two dancers 

sitting on his shoulders in the vertical dimension, a boy ciurying two d m e r s  in hands 

stretched sideways. with a third person standing on the shouldrrs in both vertical and 

horizontal dimensions: a multi-dimensional design created by one dancer. carrying 

another dûncer on the waist while canying another on the neck and with him IiAinp the 

one on the waist with his feet in the m. This creates a design which. somehow. 

resernbles an sirline. Other dcsigns include two dancers facinp one another. each currying 

two other dancen standing on their necks. with the fi Ah dancer climbing through them to 

the top to perfom the basic Eue movement; boys crossing their legs over their necks with 

arms reaching outward through the legs and k ing  c m i d  in bowls or on bare heads: boys 

crossing their Pet between the thighs walking on their knees: boys climbing barnboo 

sticks (rooted in the earth extending betwccn fifteen to twenty feet high) and resting their 

belly on top or sitting on it whilc dancing; boys walking on stilts and ropes. or standing 

on intertwined brooms hrld at both ends by two people: boys passing under sticks placed 

on top of twvo bottles at each end and blazed with Tire: a girl carrying two girls (who 

crouch) at her back. sideways, etc. Some of the movrments such as the presentation of 

a m  wrestling. boxing. wooden home leaps and bayonet charges are influenced by the 

motifs of the French colonial soldiers. 



Kudodo exhibits npid. free rippliny of the hips. accompanied by widening and 

closing a m  gestures with side to side steps in the sagittal plane. marked by dropping of 

the lower arrns at a low level. Kudodo also features a sweep which is a sustained circling 

of both arms uound the body in a horizontal plane. marked by iouching and reaching 

outwûrd from the umbilical chord (while one hand ends at the opposite back of the body). 

This movement is intensified with repetitive right hand gestures or arcing inward- 

outward. taking the dancers to a low level and back to place. Ei'udodo also features a 

combination of slashes. taps. hops. Iraps. replete with quick spins. twists and othcr 

symbolic and representational motifs at various tcmpi and various dynarnic mges. 

..luheki Movernents 

.4ghek;> or Afsyiaghrk~ rrflects the Eue historical and cultural expriences. such as 

trekking through places in search of new settlement. their sufferings and hardships. their 

desire for sanctity of life and their occupational and social activitirs. such as fming. 

fishing and games as well as their display of agility. physique. strength and style. The 

dance is c hmcterized by symbol ic and representational movements. each of whic h may 

express ideas and emotions or together may express a theme. The A g h r k ~  movenirnts. 

songs and instrumental sounds are closely intertwined. 

Anbekddx Anbek~  Procession 

The proccssional Agbek~ features the Eue Axudzi-mudzi, side to side trekking 

movement characterized by the upper torso inclination fonvard in the sagittal plane in 

flexed or relaxed knee position and with the arms swaying almost pmllel in front of the 

body in a horizontal dimension (with a slight hold at the end of the hand gesture). The 



Axadzi-uradzi movement involves the whole body moving sideways in steps in the 

sagittal. horizontal and vertical plane. marked by about a quarter tum in a pmllel foot 

position and r downward dropping of both arms (which bnngs the t o m  to a lower levcl). 

This movement is followed by a sudden rise of the upper torso in simultaneity with the 

front Irg and m s  grsturing sideways. The dance feotures four steûdy steps or three steps 

and a leg gesture in ihe bel1 cycle. 

Each movement in Aghek:, is set to specific rhythms and is markcd ai intervals 

with a tum. referred to as kpukpo. designeci to round OR the theme and lead the dancers to 

a nrw movemcnt. In this m n g m e n t .  the dancrrs tum through the lefl and perform the 

basic Eue dance movement sideways right-lefi-right. followed by the iett Isg and both 

hands gesture sideways. Thcre are local and institutional variations of this round otT 

movement. For example. in the School of Perfonning Ans kpakpo, which is usually 

refencd to as the long turning. the dancers would round off every main figure with a tum 

and perfom the basic Eue movement sidrways right-lefi-right. followed by two 

additional stcps toward sideways lefi and outward-inward-outward twisting of the right 

foot simultaneously with inward slashing and outwnrd arcing with horsetail or sword held 

in the right hand. and spreading to alrnost second position. punctuated with sideways 

gestures of both hands and a leg. 

Other basic movement in processional Aghek:, include, a combination of fomard 

and backward steps and slashes below the leA arm and ai the right side of the body in the 

sagittal and vertical planes. The processional Agbub also features a series of slashes 

followed by fonvard jumps and pointing the handle of the horsetail or sword downward 



(to the rhythm which begins with. te kide gidegidc &ide gidegide kide gidegide.. giden 

mto b e n  ben). This is usually accompanied hy a sonp. IVod'ugo. gowor ivod' ugo 

goiiwr. in the Aqlqa Deti. Afsy i~~gbek~ group. led by Kwame Yegk  (in the 1 960s and 

70s). to signify the dancers entry into the uena. The dancers may perfonn the basic Eue 

movement while placing the horsetail on the alternate shouldrrs repeatedly. (with the 

appropriate facial direction) from middle to low and back to middle levcl to the 

instrumental rhythm. which begins with gt~degrr to or guxgren to. accompanird by 

dialogue. Ad:u.sou. (or hkdzu. as expressed by Emmanuel Agbeli. an instructor ai Dagk 

Cultural lnstitute at Denu-K~cyitr 28th June 1999). This movement signifies the 

dancer's challenge to their opponents (or listening to the voicr: of a divinity of dcfence. as 

maintained by Emmanuel Agbeli at Dagbe (June 1999). The dancers may roll the 

horsctails or swords held in one hand in a sagittal plane seveml times. pass them under 

their left leg and back to the right hand. followed by sinking to knee level. and taping the 

prop on the floor (to the rhythm which begins with krebebehebebe..gudiJ~gu~idegu. .) 

to indicate th& endurance and defrnce. They may brush their fcet while twisting thcir 

hmds fotward simultaneously in the sagittal plme (to the rhythm. kudzin &in krehugide 

dzurlzin &in) to symbolise expelling of evil. The dmcen may pcrform a series of 

backward hops dong with flipping of the hands upward-backward in dialogue. Aw!! 

A w ! !  . or Ayee!! Ayee!! with the lead drum sound. tom benkren to indicate their 

listening or alertness (see also Blum. 1973. p. 3 1 ). They may perfom a successive rolling 

of the swords or horsetails in front of the torso in the sagittal plane and then point their 

handles on the chest to express the swearing of an oath. A combination of backward tums 



(with slight jumps) and downwnrd-sideways motioning of the props. held paralle1 in both 

hands may ôe performed backward and forward (to the rhythm which begins with 

zegedege te te krebedzudzu.. or :h kedegesh te te krebegide :ikedqesh tcten krebc 

cl:ud:u). The dancrn may combine slashes. tums. stamping. claps. hops. twistinp. 

shaking. pointing. throwing. rubbing. tapping. bouncing. kicking and angular movements. 

floor rnovrments and other pstures tu communicate the contextual valurs. The ovrr ali 

tempo of the slow A&&> i s  relatively slow compûred to the fast version. 

The Fast clrchuk~ Version. 

Aghek~ tsrsoc. the fast Aghek~ features a unique A.rud~i-utu(1=i. sideways 

movement characterized by the upper body inclining fonvard ai flexed knees. This 

rnovement involves a slight plie and rebound of the knees in relation to the upward and 

downward motioning of the m s .  Variants of this movement includc. the sidc to sidc 

strps accompanied by the outwud-inward flexed am motion. which results in both arms 

almost meeting or overlapping in front of the torso. The Agbek~ groups of the School of 

Perfoming Ans and the Ghana Dance Ensemble feature a unique upright, sideways 

movrment involviny placing the left hand on the torso while pointing the sword/prop held 

in the right hand sideways. accornpanied by a change in focus from fonvard to sideways. 

Another basic movement in A g b u b  is chmcterized by the simultaneous and 

oppositional backwiud and f o w d  sliding or gliding of a foot (much like springing from 

almost first to fourth position and back to first position) simultaneously with reaching (or 

pushing) of flexed lower anns to the interxndiate reach of the torso in the sagittal plane 

and back to place. The fast Agbeb also featws a turn designed to round off each 



movement and bring the dancers to a fresh start. It also uses symbolic and 

representational movements. such as successive arm rolls in the sagittal plane followed by 

a sideways fall on the ground (to the rhythm . . . iqe tege irge ... gcse q ~ s e  gusr ... strength 

strength strength.. .) to depict fitness exercise. The dancers may point the horsetail or 

sword toward the waist (with the rhythm: dige gogin or mihlu go dzi ... :gir<le icpyoitr 

loin...). This niovemcnt is  followed by a turn. a series of jumps and slmhes in the sagittal 

plane. which take the dancers to low level. to indicatr their alertncss. defence and retreat. 

The quick and free sideways shifting of the plvic simultaneously with the horsciail or 

sword held panIlel with both hmds in front OS the body in the sagittal plmc from middle. 

low and back to middle levcl (to the rhythm which begins with aiden gitkirgu tegicle 

p i e .  or gitu gutuirgu te@ guto: kufecnto uvucl:~ VJ mitso ne miud:~: gallants wnr has 

bryun get up and go), suggests sharpening of the machetr in readiness for defence. A 

combinat ion of quick rolling of the props in the sagittal plane. followed by fonvard kicks 

suggests attack. A series of sideways slashes simultaneously with backward steps 

indicates clearing of the field or retreat. The arcing involving sideways steps and 

simultaneous crossing of both amis and legs. followed by the rolling of the hand and 

sword/honetail in the sagittal plane and spreading (along wiih quûrter tums counter 

clockwise and back to the original place), and marked by a npid retreat with hmds 

droppi ng and movement bac kward (low Icvel ) in the sagittal plane suggests predicaments 

and freedom. A combination of quick knee kicks with the props held with both hands 

fonvard in the sagittal plane toward various directions. suggest horse riding or a chase. 

The dancers may combine the basic Eue movement with inward and outward taps on the 



lefi fmt and a sudden raising and opening of both hands in the vertical dimension to 

suggest victory. They may cross both a n s  over the chest and shoulders and move 

rhythmically sideways while dropping the head sideways (accompanicd by sad facial 

expression) in the vertical plane to suggest sadness. lamentation. sympathy. empathy and 

a transition to normal Me. 

Other symbolic and representational movements in A&&;, suggest warning. 

betting. combat. arms reversal. prayer. friendshi p and reconciliation. 

Somr of the movrmrnts in the fernale A g h e k ~  version suygest wming. 

aninnntion of the dancrrs pnpective. Iamenta\ion. self image in the minor. removal of 

thorns from the foot. unity. open invitation to spectaton and foreigners. jubilation and 

individual styles. 

The contemponry studentlyouth Agbek~  also katures movements expressing 

physical training and occup~tional themes such as weeding. sowing. planting. harvesting 

and enjoyment of the fniits of one's labour; curricular activities. such as writing. 

numerical games involving the use of pbbles and games involving tapping and clapping. 

Other movements depici the playing of football. running. climbing. the pickiny of 

lice(which symbolizes cornmendation of good deeds or achievement), marching. 

salutation. military drill and burial. exchange of swords. wrestling. combat. solidarity. 

happiness. joy and acrobatic and gymnastic displays. The dance a h  features small 

groups. trios. duos and solos within the whole group at various levels. tempi and dynamic 

ranges. 



Gudzo Movements 

Gadzo features military movements similar to those discussed in Agbrk~  and the 

use of machete ;ind linear spatial pattern to depict the E w  military culture. It also 

features the backward and fonvard sliding or gliding of the leA foot (from alrnost first to 

fourth position). with both m s  renching fonvard toward intermediate reach in the 

sagittal plant: and back to place (as mentioned in Agbuk3). The processional G d . .  

features fonvard and backward steps simultaneously with both hands nsing and dropping 

pmllel by the sides of the body in the sagittal plane. The dance also features circular. 

semi circular and other spatial patterns. symbolic and representational movements 

suggesiing endurance. hardships. sufferinps. physique. strengh, etc. The repcrtoire of 

Gadx is rclatively smiller than that of Agbek~ but creativity continues to take place 

especinlly in Gutku groups of Aqb-Afiadenyigba. Tegbui-Dodovi. Arllqp . etc. 

At.wiu Movements 

The most stnking rlement of drsyiu is the use of two horsetails by each female 

dancer throughout the performance. The dancers may combine the basic Eue movement 

with Sonvard. backward. sideways. diagonal circular and semi-circular steps. rolling or 

swaying of the horsetails in the sagittal. horizontal and vertical planes. They may pose. 

mate designs in space and time. turn and hop at various tempi. levels and dynamic 

ranges. The dancers may perfonn the basic Eue movement while holding one horsetail in 

the vertical dimension in front of the body and swaying the other horsetail in the sagittal 

plane forward and bac k to place. niey m3y motion ôoth horsetails downward and upward 

in the vertical dimension in relation to the t o m  movement or pose with the horsetails on 



both shoulden and then raise them upward in the sagittal plane. A combination of 

sideways steps with sideways outward swaying or rolliny of the horsetail in the vertical 

plane and back to place may also be perfomed. The dancers may pass the horsetails 

through their legs by means of the opposite hand. back to the original place with their 

e p s  following the direction of the props. The dance features solos. duos. trios and smill 

groups wi thin the main performance. Each movement in Atsyiu is also marked by a tum 

drsigned io briny the dancers to a frrsh start. 

The chorrognphy of the Ghana Dance Ensemble conforms to trio performance 

while that of the ncw National Theatre Dance Company enhibits large group 

presentations within which small groups frature. Some of the Atsyic~ movements suggest 

the arriva1 of the dancers into the arena, the dancers social relations. teasing of pers. 

aspirations. readiness to ful fil their routines and exitiny ihc dance arena. 

The Female Zizi Movements 

Zizi movements are characterized by quick and free pelvic shifiing dong with 

npid footsteps in fonvlvd counter clockwisr direction. The movemrnts are punctuated 

with downward body and hand movements in the sagittal plane. Zizi songs also feature 

prgeous and graceful movements chûracterized by indulging in the nomol legato walk 

with a hold on each step. 

The Professional Dance Movements 

The Ade uc, huntcr's dance features professional expenences of Eue hunten. their 

interaction with animals, stalking movements, lying at low level. advancing, retreûting, 

slow and rapid steps, sudden stops, shooting, lifting and canying of an animal as well as 



mowments ihat depict the training of apprentices. harassment of hunters by animals. 

viciory and gratitude of hunters and their solidarity with trees. animals, ancestors. 

divinities and the Supremr Being. 

The movements of Eue T d d m .  fishermen/tisherwomen depicts, swimming. 

pushing. pulling and paddling the canoe. backward pulling or dngging of nets. net 

mcnding. scooping movement depicting fish hauling. normal walking. ninning. chasing 

culprits. bending low. lifting or carrying fish or loads. These movements also feature the 

nising of hands in the vertical dimension or sagittal plane to express jubilation. posing 

with hands on the waist. to express surprise and disappointmcnt. as well as other 

symbolic and representational movements. The Eue farmers' movements include. 

horing. tilling. digging. planting. watering. harvesting and stretching the body to indicate 

reluation, 

The ~listo~cal/Ceremonial hfisrno Dance Movements 

Misegto combines the basic Eue movement with the fonvard and backward 

movement of aliemate feet. or inward-outward twisting of the feet (while moving 

backward) accompanied by symbol ic and representat ional grstures to narrate the Eue 

historicil episode. The version of Misego which is usually performed during the mnual 

A q b  Hoghcr.sot.so festival highlights movcrnents. such as both hands resting on the knees 

to represent fatigue: palms touching the stomach and opening fonvard to represcnt hunger 

or stomach ache; both hmds resting on the back of the body with morbid facial 

expression symbolize sadness; both hands stretched across the chest over the shoulders to 

symbolize sadness; a fonvard and backward gesture with the forefinger in the sagittal 



plane to signal departure; closed fingers touching the mouth and opening fonvard. to 

represent hunger; pointing of the right forefingrr to the eye and fonvard. representing 

sreiny and not swing what has hoppened to the dmcer; the rwisting of both hands inward 

with the right hand above the leA one. symbolises tightening. affirmation and 

perseverance. The fernale Zfisego dancers rnay perform quick and subtle pelvic shifting. 

or toddle with sticks to represent old age and fatigue. and may display luggage on their 

heads whilr dancing to dramatize the exodus of the Eue. A male .\fi.sqo dancer may 

reach with the sword fonvard. twist or slash it to symbolise the historical wall breaking. 

They may d n g  specitic props on the ground to cover the direction of their movcment. and 

perforrn other symbd rC movements. 

The basic Atisrgo movements and pstures reflect movements which are 

expressed in daily Eue activities and may thetefore. convey similar meanings to the 

cultural braren outside the performance context. These movements may also have cross- 

cultural rclevancc. 

Relirrious Dance Movements 

Most of the Ycue dance movements have already been discussed under the 

various Eue dances but a few elements can still be pointed out. Ats i t ren t~hu~~.  songs 

Sung while strolling through the village or town toward the performance setting. are 

accompanied by rhythmic walks. markd by sudden change of directions, slow 

movements. halts and low level movements. as the dancea arrive at the performance 

seiting to take their xats. Admu features a combination of rapid steps. percussive and 

subtle waist and body movements in the sagittal plane and horizontal dimension fonvard 



and counter clockwise. It also features the upward stretching. punching or movement of 

the arms (with fist hands) in the vertical and sagittal planes as well as tums and spondic 

mouth slaps at the height of the performance. A f juc features Ayehlrdudu. an introduc tory 

movemcnt characterizcd by quick and free sideways shifting of the wnist and amis. agile 

and intensified contraction and release fonvard across the dancing arena and back to the 

original place (this is rounded off with ilyeh~idudu). A combination of the slow 

contraction and releasing movement. and the backward and inward-outward movement of 

the Pet. may be seen in HIISU~O (similar to Miwgo).  A variety of rnovements depicting 

humour and social relations of the performers are featured in Adeuc. Members of Afa 

nliyious yroup combine the basic Ew movement wiih other variations relevant to the 

their contexts. The Akorn. lirekete and Adevir fcûture npid. intricate. backward-fonvard 

steps. combined with the torso and hand movements. shaking and quick tums at various 

levels and tempi. 

Mili tary Dance Movements 

..ltrikpiri. the main military dance of the Ew. combine the basic contnction and 

releasing movement with symbolic movements and gestures such as tight mpe-like steps 

simultaneously with altemate hands reaching fomard over the other in the sagittal plane. 

dong with sideways and downward slmhes parallel to the legs as wcll as tums and 

occasional mouth slaps at various levels in place and time. The dance highlights 

directness, fonvard and circular movements of the body in both sagittal and horizontal 

plane. K'gisu combines the basic Eue movement with a slight plie and releve on the 

right step which results in a slight downward and upward movement of the whole body. 



AjZui, Kiflude. Asqfiu, vuga and Boumu utilize the multiple movements chmcterized by 

rapid steps. hand gesturrs. jumps and tums and percussive movement in the whole body 

(similsu to those observed in the Akan dances) to communicate the contextual values. 

Emotional Exprttssion 

Emoiion is rcferred to as an affective state of consciousness in which joy. sorrow. 

fear or hate is experienced. as distinguished from cognitive or volitional States of 

consciousness. It is usually accompanied by certain physiological changes such as 

increased heart kat. respiration or the like. and ofien overt manifestation such as crying. 

shaking or Iaughing (Rundunr Housr Collegc Dicrionury, 1988. p. 433) .  Eue music and 

dance performances fcature emotional expression in their ovenll structure. Such 

cmotions vary from one coniext to another and depend upon the nature of the 

performance. the occasion for the performance. ihe requirement for dramatic enactment 

and individual differences. 

In genenl. performers of social music and dance styles such as (Iota. Bubashiko. 

B i b d q  Tukuc Kinku. Guhic. D u n e k p .  Agbuka and G u k  usually maintain cheerful 

and smiling faces. Howevcr. the dancers would clarify speciîic themes with the 

appropriate facial expressions and movements in these contexts. For exarnple. a 

performer may express sadness or sorrow by remaining cool or collected, or by 

maintaininy a morbid face. They may combine thcse facial expressions with a shaking of 

the head or the whole body or placing both hands over the head, or crossing the hands 



over the shoulders or behind the body. A performer may also express anger hy 

maintrining a stem look or a senous face. 

Participants in ceremoniallreligious performances may express ecstasy. 

mrditation. supplication and hop. through serious facial expressions and actions. Some 

participants in religious performances may also express hcightened emotion through a 

state of possession. Also. a fishrrman. a hunter or a wamor dancrr rnay express 

srriousness. victory. happiness. solidarity. reconciliation. unity. love. hop. 

disil lusionment and normal life cxpericnces by facial expressions. Other pcrformcrs rnay 

intrrchanp the various emotions in relation to the contrxt. On the wholc, it i s  not always 

possible to accompany every theme with the appropriate motion due to the overlapping 

and multifacetrd themes that are expresscd duriny performances. The perfonner's 

cmotional expressions may bc influenced by his or her experiences pior to the 

performance. For example. a participant who has recently experirncrd sadness rnry be 

affected by this emotion in a panicular performance. The same applies to one who has 

just exprienced happiness prior to a serious performance. Individual differences also 

manifest in these emotional expressions and some performers moy casily express certain 

emotions in isolation while finding it di ficult to express them in group situations (or 

under peer pressure). Other emotions may be difficult to express or dcscribe overtly. 

Within a cross-cultural setting. the interpretation of certain emotions rnay be foreign to a 

perfonner. It is due to the problems of emotional expressions that Afncan societies 

tolenie individual idiosyncrasies and are flexible in their performance evaluation. 
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Costume. Make-un P ro~s  and Other Visual Ima~ery 

The costume wom in African performances reflect the socio-cultural group. the 

nature of the performance. the occasion for the performance. performance style, the mood 

of the performers and the requirrments for drmaiic enactment. 

Membcrs of a nrw Eue performing group usuiilly agree on bright or multi- 

coloured materials and specific costume desips. The main Eue dancing pant is called 

dt.su&u. a fairly long pant sewn with a combination of traditional hand wovrn Kente cloth 

and a plain material used between the thighs. Atstrku hasi two pointed edps behind the 

thighs and is worn by folding the excess materirl towwd the front of the body to balance 

neatly around the wûist in alignment of the pointed edges behind. This pani is designed 

in relation to the performer's body to facilitate their movement. On top of üiis. the male 

performrrs usuolly Wear a jumper, (a round necked or chest-buttoned shirt) and a loin 

cloth about eight by two meters nratly wnpped and folded on top of the waist by means 

of head-kerchieh, strips or bands. 

For the sake of simplicity. some male youths/adults may Wear a pair of pants and 

ordinary shirt. on top of which thcy would wrap the female's one by two mctre piece of 

cloth around the waist. 

The fernale pdormers usually weûr a blouse and two pieces of cloths around the 

waist, one of which extends to the mkles. a head-kerchief siround the heûd in the usual 

West African fiashion as well as necklaces and cîccotative beads. 



In northem Eueland. the male petformen (especially in Gbolu and vugu) m q  

wear a pair of shorts and a cloth (two by eight metre) over the body. wrapped across the 

lefi shoulder for support. Their female counterparts rnay Wear two pieces of cloths in the 

West Afncan fashion. or they rnay wrap a second piecr of cloth loosely around the upper 

torso tied around the left shoulder for support. 

The Youth Costume 

The female youth participants of Gotu may wrap a piece of cloth above the breast 

tnding k l o w  thc knees leaving the remaining parts of the body bare. Altemativcly. 

they rnay Wear t-shirts on top of the body. Their male counterparts rnay Wear a pair of 

pants. t-shirts or any sprcial shirts over which they may wrap a piece of cloih or Wear a 

piecr of cloth around the body and tie it riround the neck which would extend to their 

knees. 

C;crhu/Oluke Music and Dance Costume 

The male participants in Guhu and Olenke rnay Wear kokutu or Agbudu, a 

Yoruba intluenced pair of trouscn and a loose long shirt while the female participants 

would wear a loose blouse with a piece of cloth loosely wrapped around the waist. 

exiending to the knees. 

The B ~ I J * ~  Costume 

The female youth Blbxbdancets rnay Wear r uni fomi blouse and skin. or 

wmpped cloth and head-kerchiefs. The male youth participants m q  also Wear a special 

wiiform: a pair of trousers and shirts. Some participants rnay Wear assorteci materials 

with their own choice of designs. 



Other Female Music and Dance Costumes 

Apart from the main costume, the female participants in Atsyicr. Atsyiugbek~ and 

.d Jtoghu may wrap pieces of female's cloths (which would extend near the knees) tightly 

around the waist. by means of bands or head-kerchiefs. The participants may also Wear 

breast and head bands. gold. beads and necklaces. In some crises. both the female and 

male dancers would Wear the smie costume. The male Adzogbo prformers may use 

about twenty pieces of female's cloths neatly folded on a band or string and tied around 

the waist, which extend and emkllish the dance movements. Both male and Iémale 

dmcers rnay w c u  a specially decoriited rafia costume. purd rattles and jingle bells 

around their upper m s .  lower legs and ankles tu emphasize the rhythms. The male 

prrl'ormers rnay Wear a band around their forehead. across the uppcr torso and a floppy 

cap on thcir heads and smear talcum powder around their necks. The fernale performers 

may also Wear some gold and bead omaments. 

Ceremonial Music and Dance Costume 

On festive and ceremonial occasions. the femalc Misep.  ;Itsibluga perfonners 

and other participants would Wear Atsiblu or Atsijii, folded pieces of cloth tied around the 

waist as an extension of the buttock. over which they would wmp their cloths which 

covrr the brcast and rxtend to the knee level. The female performers would carry somc 

tnditionûl hand woven and hand carved containers called Ts ikp  and Akpakii in which 

they would display their belongings and lantems. The male participants would Wear the 

usual loin cloths, jumpen, t-shirts, Ba/ukari or smocks to dramotize the historical events. 



Occupational Music and Dance Costumes 

The hunten groups m q  Wear indigo dark brown (batik) material to conceal their 

identity in thier professional practices. The fishermen may Wear loose pants leaving the 

chest kar. or they may Wear casual shirts and put towels on their shoulders or wrap them 

around their necks. for use in wiping their sweat. The fisherwomen may wew loose. 

casual blouses and wrap their usual cloths or skirts around their waists. and head- 

kerchiefs around their heads. and may place a special portage un tlieir heads to facilitate 

the canying of loads. 

Re1 i~ious Performance Costume 

Participants in Afa music and dancc may wear pure. or spotted white materials in 

the usual West African fashion. The Yeue priests and priesiesses may Wear indigo blue. 

white and red for spccitïc divinities. and expensive multi-coloured clothes, including the 

traditional hmd woven Kente. cowry strings and head band with embellished parrot 

feathen on their foreheads on special occasions. The chief priests may also wear white 

hats or special head geûrs. 

Militrirv Music and Dance Costume 

The male and female Atrikpui performrrs may wear white costumes (and wrap red 

bands around their heads on special occasions to signify danger). The perfomeo of 

Akiijudle. A f h i .  Asafo or ucga may wear red shirts and loose pants on special occasions as 

well as casual w a r  on other occasions. 

Pro~sNisual Irnagrry 
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The female participants in social music and dance fom~s, such as Br>b~du, Kinku. 

and Gohu, may utilize handkerchiefs to extend the movements. The Afsyiu and Aghekr, 

dancers usually employ horsetails to extend the movements and to communicate the 

contextual themes. The female dancers of Adzogho and Agbek;, rnay use hand mirron to 

aestheticize the movements or express sprci!ic themes. The male Agbekr, and C i u h  

dnncen rnay utilize machetes to clarify their movements. The machete is the basic 

tcchnology usrd in the Eue daily occupations such as farming. weeding. chopping 

firwood and for defence in unpredictable situations. ild:u~bo dancers rnay employ stilts. 

brooms. bamboo sticks. rops. bowls. etc. 

During the inaugural or festive ceremonies. AfIugu. a special flag made with 

triangular pieces of cloths. sewn on strings rnay be used io decorate the main Street and 

the performance setiinp. Other paraphemalia, such as Dzuyu, bigger umbrella. on top of 

which Di&i visual images of divinities. cultural hrrws. heroines and neighbouring 

creatures. are displayed to decotate the performance settings and communicatc some 

contextual themes. Students ohen utilize tablets with inscriptions such as "one nation. 

one people one destiny". 

The implication is that the visual imagery and other performance elements are 

conceived and perceived as r whole and forni the basis of serniotic communication. The 

omission any of these elements in the performance may amount to a breach of 

expectation. which rnay draw disapproval from the audience. which takes the form of 

some of the audience lcaving the performance arena. These dûys. economic constraints 

and changing modes of presentation affect the quantity and quality of costume. props and 



visual imagery employed in the various performance contexts. For exmple. lack of 

funding compls many performing groups to forego some of these visual elements. Also. 

some groups continue to modify the visual clrments and innovate new ones. leading to an 

interaction between the old and the new. Most of the older elements are still appealiny 

and form the basis new dwelopments. 

5 20 - 

Conceming the Hamiony of lntcmted At'rican Performance 

Harmony is defined as an agreement or o consistent orderly and pleasing 

arrangement of parts. In music. hannony refcrs to the (sirnultaneous) combination of 

notes or tones. especially when blended with chords pleasing to the ear. as distinpished 

frorn melody and rhythm (Random House College Dictionary. 1988. p. 603; The Concise 

Oxford Dictionary of Music, Fourth Edition, 1996. p. 32 1 ). The above delinition prtains 

to Western musical hmony  which is based on chordal patterns. There is no word in Eue 

that exactly cornsponds to the English word hmony. The word that comes close to 

hmony is. edx j i m ~  tu cl=e gmvo to. which means it is pleasing to the ears of the 

chiefs and the people. Some contemporary groups may now employ the term. ghc.hluhiu. 

which litenlly means tightening of voices or sounds to refer to the Eue performance 

hannony. The harmony of Eue music and dance performance is shaped by the social 

ethics. based on the blending of the various elements through unmimous and dialogic 

actions/voices, reinforcement and toleration of individual idiosyncrasies in the various 



contexts. Eue performance h m o n y  rnay also be achieved through acting in modention. 

stability. order and balance. 

The mainstream participation in Eue performances and the contextualization of 

some performances on the basis of agc. sex. socialization. occupation. religion. politics 

and individuality. constitute a basis for achieving harmony. Such a pnctice ~llows 

people to participate in group perforniances and within specific contexts. 

Other hmonic devices manifest in the construction and tuning of Eue 

instruments. For example. the Kidi is tuned relatively higher thon Sap. thcy ;ire 

sometimrs regardcd as a brother and sister. The two instruments usually form the chorus 

and engage in dialogue with the lead drum(s). and reinforce. or intcrline the lead drum 

patterns. The two Atsimcrntvo arc usually rcgarded as male and femalr parents. the male 

with a relatively decper sound than the femalc. However. the supporting. Sogo drum in 

Adzidu ensemble rnay br: tuned relatively lower than the lead drum to fulfil its contcxtual 

function or serve as a stylistic and harmonic drvice. Similarly. the lead drum of &bu&:, 

and G d z o  are usually designed to produced a relatively higher taunting sound. to 

communicate with and CO-ordinate the perforrners in this context. hiuhoto and Tuiudzi, 

the main supporting instruments in Agheb ;ire regarded as brothers. the younger with a 

relatively higher sound. niey produce relatively lower sounds which blend with other 

instrumental sounds in the ensemble to create hannony. 

'The interaction b e t w ~ n  the variable and the steady music and dance elements 

olso constitute the basis of Eue hannony. For exarnple, Gakogiti which is usually the 

smallest and the highest in pitch. regulates the various artistic elements and is intenvoven 



into the higher pitched contrasting nttling sound. Kagun, which is the smallest (child) 

and the highest pitched drum, performs repetitive cross rhythms. The persistent pattern of 

this instrument is related to the youth's indulgence in certain life activities. and the steady 

rhythms producrd on the smaller supporting instruments balance the larger instrumental 

sounds which often dorninate the performance. especially when heard from afar. 

The proper CO-ordination of the performance constitutr: another basis of Eue 

harmony. For example. in collaboration ktween the various instrumentalists. the lead 

drummer would introduce a rhythm and repat it. thcn provide scopc for the supporting 

instruments to respond. thus reflecting the dialogic mode of Afncan communication. A 

persistent rendition by the lead dnimmer without making room for the various 

instruments to sound, or any faltering on the pan of an instnimentalist may be perceived 

as discord. Also. the introduction of a new rhythm would be ûnnounced by drum rolls 

and a yell. huJudioo. to heighten its effect. and a lead drummer has to ensure that a 

particular Song is about to end before introducing a new drum rhythm. Eue performance 

harmony may be achieved by two or more drummers playing in unison (as in Gohiï) 

throughout the performance or during its sectionûl structure or by the individual 

participants prfonning in unison and tolenting individual differcnces. 

In singing. harmony may be achieved through gbebubla, blending of the various 

voices, confomity with the group's desired melody: the dialogic. interlining and 

polyphonie patterns; and the toleration of individual idiosyncrasies. In dancing, harmony 

mûy be achieved through the proper articulation of the movements (the appropriate 

movernent qualities), the appropriate facial expressions, the appropriate use of props and 



costumes in CO-ordination with instrumental sounds and songs. This would further be 

achicved through providing scope for solos and small groups to feature within the main 

group. 

In this contemponry era. constant modification of traditional performances and 

the creaiion of new styles. the reduction in the number of instruments. prformen and 

performance timc. the changiny social relations and the adoption of some Western 

harmonic devices al1 affect tnditional Eue performance harmony. These phenomena may 

lx considered as ways of adapting to the new environmental conditions but they occur 

with some form of discord. The implication is that the conception of harmony may shift 

from one historical period to another and thcre is an intrnction ktwren harmony and 

discord. Since art is a social production. certain elements of tnditional African harmony 

would continue to be relevant to the prcsent and future art making process. It is 

impentivc to reconsider these elements as a basis for formulntinp ncw harmonic 

concepts. 

j:? 1 - 

Concemine the Interpretation of Eue Music and Dance 

Intcrpretation may k detined as the oct of explninine or elucidating an 

experience. phenomena. rvent or perform;uicc. My current project may be refrrred to as a 

process of interpreting cornplex cultural elements. It is tme that certain art works retlcct 

the values of a particular artist or culture. hence. these cultural elements reflect the Eue 

worldview and my interpretation is an attempt to negotiate between Eue values. my own 

experiences and cross-cultural values, which amounts to some sacrifices for the sake of 



social harmony. The project is not aimed at providiny a detailed analysis or rbsolute 

meaniny of these performances. due to the limitations posed to it. These music and dance 

forrns are rmbedded with layers of meanings that require intensive knowledge of the 

culture for in-depth understanding. My presentation does not nilr out the conflicting and 

multiple interpretations that may emerq from various rerders' perspectives. for these 

artistic elements may be interpreted by various performers. obsewers or listeners on 

multiple Ievels. Due to the communicative functions of Aficm music and dance. one 

who i s  fmiiliar with the Eue and English languages would readily deduce some meanings 

from thrse cultural elrments. lt is also problematic to provide a detailed interpretation of 

some of thrse cultural elements kcause of the lack of empirical knowledge of the authors 

and their intentions. While the mcaning of somc of these cultural elemrnts remain stable. 

somr undergo continual transformation and interpretation by the succeediny genentions. 

Othcrs have lost their original meanings. These issues crente r ptoblem of interpreting 

Eue music and dance which is now intensified by the curtent cross-cultural interaction. 

the cmphasis on subjectivity, and the conflicting and mdom interpretations. and loss of 

meaning of certain cultural values. 

On the wholc. ridequate interpretation of the Eue music and dance performing ans 

would require intensive knowlcdge of the culture and various music and dance elements 

and the socio-historical contexts of their development. It is wort noting that the birth of 

the reader does not necessûnly lead to the death of the author. 



5 2 2  

Concernina the Intellectual Values i n  Eue Music and Dance 

The foregoing analysis has elucidcted the intellectuel values embedded in Eue 

music and dance. manifest in their creativity. structure and their historical. social and 

cultural contcxts. which engage human reasoning. I t  can be inferred from this analysis 

that Afiican music and dance integrate the intellectual subjects and disciplines such as 

physics. science. religion. monlity. rthics, aesthetics. education. philosophy. etc. It is 

worth noting that what may be perceived as intellectual values in African perfortning ans 

emcrged through the integntion of pnct icr  and thmry. 



Chanter Six 

Ethics, Anweciation, Aesthetic Evaluation and Criticism of Eue Music and 

Dance - 
0 

The Ethics o f  Eue Music and Dance 

Eue performance ethics refer to the noms and values that are observed i 

making process. These ethical values m n p  from consent of the elders or leaders ptior to 

the commencement of the creative procrss. to counselliny. discipline. punishment and 

rituals. a imd at regulating the conduct and securing the weltàre of the participants and 

society. These are ultimately geared towards good performance. 

Thc Eue chensh social hmony  as the ultimate purpose of human existence but 

thry also recognize the existence of intn and inter personal conflicts. The Eue further 

believe that once resolved. certain conflicts may genemte new perspectives towards li fie 

but they contend that no human sociay can flourish without a consensus. The Eue 

funher maintain that within a performing group. conflict rnay anse from individual 

idiosyncrasies. temperament. over reaction through peer group pressure. and from 

precarious environmental conditions. In addition. human thoughts. feelings and emotions 

such as anger. jjralousy. hatred, envy. cunes as well as pniscs or excessive flattery may 

be directed by the colleagues. spcctaton or people toward the leaders who occupy the 

central position in the group. The persistence of these phenomena may engender 

controveny in the group/perfonnance. For example. drum skins a d  sticks may break. 

cantors may lose their voices and these rnay be attributed to such phenomena. 



The Eue also believe that social conflicts may cause certain illnesses and the death 

of children. Samily or performing group members. For example. out of intense anger, a 

member of a performing group rnay vow to no longer participate in the performance or to 

no longer be on speaking tems with a colleague or other memkrs of the group. Parents 

rnay vow to no longer eat or sleep together. It is believed that mi. which litenlly means 

mouth. which symbolizes human utterances and refers to a particular sickness rnay affect 

children of the aggrieved individual and the parents or group memkrs. The illness is 

said to have caused the victims to either swell or grow lem. which rnay lead to their 

death. 

The Eue also hold that the source of certain conflicts is indeterminate or 

rnysierious. the solution of which lies beyond human endeavours and requires soliciting 

the help of the ancestors. divinities and the Supreme Beiny. Fmm the African concept. 

the Supreme Being, supernaturd forces. ancestors ûnd human beings are interconnected. 

It is to the Suprcme Beiny. divinities and ancestors that the Ewe attribute their ultimate 

source of creativity and they may be considered more cxprienced in problem solving in 

the creative process. The ancestors. divinities and the Supreme Being desewe to be 

commemonted or paid tribute. Aficans desire for solidarity, hamony. stability and 

order in the creative process necessitates the observance of certain norrns. rituals or 

values. which together constitute the performance ethics. The analysis of some of thex 

ethical values is provided below. 

6:2 - 



Ailunududo or counselling in Eue performances rnay take the form of peer group. 

leaders. patrons. ritual experWdiviner's and spcctators advice or comments. A participant 

who falters in the performance rnay be ovenly advised or signalled (with the appropriate 

facial expression or physical touch) to be on track. The patrons may advise al1 the 

prformers to put more effort into the creative process or to put forth their best 

performance. to tune their musical instruments nnd voices properly. or to postpone their 

performance. The patrons would also advisr late conien and arrogant performers in 

public or private. There are noms that forbid the wearing of shoes and shirts in various 

performance contexts. It was believed that God would punish the violators of the ethics 

of Rdzogho performance due to the sacred values attachrd to it. This belief is no longer 

strictly conformed to but the art form is still performed with seriousness. The desire for 

excellent performance is rcinforced by an Eoe proverb. which stûtrs. d~imedeurr mdou 

q b l ~  o. which literally means a public dnirn/performance is not let? loose. 

Other indeterminacies rnay k referred to the Supreme Being. divinities iuid 

ancestors usually through Bo&>. a diviner who in consultation with the Supreme Being 

rnay advisc the participants to refnin from certain behaviours/conducts or to perform in 

moderation. The priest rnay also recommend rituals such as, Blutsu. w hich litenlly 

means tie and untie. or bind and unbind; Nl~gbuidodo. reconciliation or conflict 

management; Gbudododa. a prayer in the form of TsijbJodi. pouring down wilter; und 

Hanrduh. public dinner. depending upon the social conditions Mile Gbedododa. a 

prayer. is customarily perfomied, other rituals are only perfomied on recommendation. 

Performing groups, which are otganized by Christians and Modems, rnay also observe 



ethical values relevant to their belief system in the art making process. Due to the limited 

scope of this paper I will focus on the traditional Eue ethics. 

6:3 

Afuhku: Afa Inqui- 

There are various foms of inquiry in African communities aimed at eelucidatiny 

the unccrtriinties and problems that lie beyond the immediate understanding of the people 

and require soliciting the help of supernatuml forces to ensure social hmony and ordcr. 

These include divine revelation through TrujoJO. possession. Hutsitikuku or cowry inquiry 

and Ajukuku, Afa inquiry. Afa inquiry or Afa divination is one of the oldest and most 

reliablr: divination systems in West Africa. which is usually undertaken in the southem 

Eue creative process. 

.fi or I/i i divination originated among the Yoruba in Ife. an ancirnt kingdom of 

the Western Nigeria. an earliest settlement of the Eue and some neighbouring West 

African pcople. It is now pnctised broadly arnong the Yorubas and Fm-Eues of West 

Africa, the Brazilians. Cubans, Haitians and some Aftican Americms. A dçtailed 

account of this divination system lies beyond the scope of this dissertation but 1 will 

briefly review the process. 

.#îjuhku ((A fa divination) is a customary inquiry into the A fudîîwu. A fa State. 

world or universe. which include the physical, social and the spiritual realms. Afa is also 

a body of knowledge prophesied. ordered or structured by the Afa divinities. These texts 

reflect the on1 historical experiences legends, figures of speech, aphorisms. philosophy 



and myths. handed d o m  by the African sages, which provide a basis for critical 

reflection. speculations on human experiences and events of the universe. 

Afa divinities include the sixteen Dun:, or Dirdad<c, literally rneaninp the state 

mothers which refers to the main divinities. and the two hundred and forty ClkIeww. 

sibling divinities that are realised through pairing sixteen by tifteen diffkrent divinitics. 

The two hundred md forty sibling divinities and the sixtcen mother divinities add up to 

two hundred and fifty six. Each d/itdu is said to have preserved at least sixtcen 

narratives. The total numbrr of Ajud~ritw is realized by multiplying two hundred and fifly 

six by sixteen narrative texts. which add up to about Four thousand and ninrty-six. 

A h  texts are usually quoted by ordinary members of thc society in conversations 

and by composers brcause of its richness in poetry. psychology and philosophy. Some of 

the tcxts have infiltratcd into Afncan and Western folktalcs and literary trxts, kcause of 

the high degree of social and cross-cultuml interaction and some similarities betwecn the 

stnictures of both African and Western forms of knowledge. Hmce, some Western 

researchcrs analogize Afa divination to folk tales. Obviously. the various forms of 

knowledge overlap and any form of knowledge cm be analyzed on a narrative buis. 

Traditional Afticans have a tendency of expressing the hithenu serious themes through 

plays or gamrs. Afncan folktales may be highly educational. but Afa divination is also 

unique in its intenveaviny of complex human experiences and events of the universe. 

When asked whether û diviner is  able to mernorite al1 the texts, my informant 

maintains that even though they try to rnemorizr as many as possible. oflen by enhancing 

their mernories with traditional medicine, no diviner would be able to mrmorize or know 



every text. They maintain that what one diviner lacks may be known to another divinrr. 

which maintains a balance. The claim about lack of absolute knowledge of Afa texts is 

also due to the Tact that althouph the texts exist in a relatively standard fom within the 

oral tradition. its rendition varies slightly from one individual to another. Due to the 

recognition of the limited know ledge of a diviner. a client may be adviscd to seek 

veritication or claritication from other diviners elsewhere. A diviner who is  consulted for 

cross-rrference may initially proclaim. ".4Clzufw does not understand it for &fi<( to 

understand it". a statzment which admits the limit of his knowiedge and his humility. Afa 

diviners usually emphasise honir. or hoyunu. the time. or context of divination. 

Afa divination is usually done by Bokm:, in Eue and Bubuluw in Yoruba. (the 

chief priest) to ..ljii&un a client or the client's represcntative who may be a penon. a 

household. a state or a diviner himself. This is  usually done by Kpele. or Agumugu. a 

divination chain made with special seeds. strings and bcads. together with Votkiwo. 

syrnbolic and representational visual objects blcssed with divined medicine and words. 

In the process of divination, the client would pick Dm. a token or cowry from the 

diviner's bag or hidhcr own money and rnentally recount hisiher problems and how s/he 

could find a solution to them. She would then put it on the divination mat in front of the 

diviner. In the case of the client's represcntative. the token would be miipped in a piece 

of matcrial or paper to keep it sacred from the physical contact of other people. Any 

tokrn provided by the client may serve ûs compensation to the diviner. 

The client would then sit opposite the diviner who would proceed by holding the 

K p l e  or Agrrnugu and acknowledge hotke&e. sun r i x  (the present day east), hodota, 



Sun joumcy or upward high, huyix3, Sun set, (the present day west), dzikusi, up high. 

nyiki&. earth, efi. sea. umu. river or lake and round it off hy saying. mckla mi da. 1 

inform you. He would then cover the Kpele/Agirntugu with his divination bag and begin 

with Amluf!bfo, the invocation of the universe. Supreme Being and divinities/mcestors 

whilc mixing the sacred objects with both hands. He would pay tribute to the divinitirs 

such üs @Ji E h .  die spiriiuai reprexiiiriive or AT' universe. Airghu. the sccuriiy 

personnel. Jj i l i  the female divinity and house manager and assistant to Airgbu. hfetdutiti. 

the messcnger of Afa. t'odu Amuyew, the divinity responsible for herbal rnedicine and 

Asc. the divine linguist and inspecter of sacrifice. He would further invoke the male and 

ficmrle predecessors and his God fat herkac her and the sixteen pricsts and priesiesses t hat 

had led him to the initiation setting. The diviner would also admit the limit of his 

knowlcdgc :cd solicit the guidmcc of his predeccssors. to achieve a positivc rcsult by 

stating. Bukm~ kiitomcr:, men3 unyi tso c&wtomrt~ woa nu d«rc nkpe o. miuji al> cl=i wm 

mele ne nieny~~ ccpnv> hu, ne kitse ne nyernegonyu u*mP:, u ha ne kitsr, meming the divine 

ancestor does not live while the living one perfonns and is shmeful, 1 am opnting on 

your hands. whrthcr 1 know how to do it or not. let it be positive. He then state. "Here is 

a certain token in the circle. which divinity divines it for the goodness of the client, so 

that house is cool/peaceful, out side world is cwl/peaceful, prosperity reigns. trading and 

faming become positive". He would finally conclude by stating, Di»>> kple 

vimi~o~viklewu wuatki wofi ha woado wofi gbe du masegbena h o k ~  udeke mekrine O, 

Ooh!! Afa Dzinakptsu. rnieyi bdu, b3ya. b*itse, which means. may the mother divinities 

of the statr and their children sing their songs and speak their voices. the 



incomprehensible Edo is not divined by any diviner. Ooh!! Afu D,-ina&pe~sr<. we have 

come to B A ( ,  B J ~ ~ J .  B f  itsv (the names of the three daughten of CIetdea#i, the 

messenger of 1 fa). 

Following the invocation. the diviner would then cast the K '  or Agirmugu by 

holding the chain in the middle. nising and spreding it in front. and would pronounce 

the name and titlc: ofthe divinity that appexs and may sing my of the divine songs. The 

intcrpretaiion of the client's problem is based on the divinity that appears at the first 

casting. Subsequent castings will ensue in a form of inquiries throughout the entire 

process. and will involve mentioning the names of the divinities that apprar and their 

proverbial titles and the singing of their songs. 

The inquiry continues with vursyiu~syiu. l i  terally meaning soning or selection of 

the problrm. The ensuing investigation of the client's problem would be made by means 

of the kbckiiiw. sacrcd objects held by the client in both hands (or in one hand) with 

closed fists. any of which s/he would release upon the divine response to the problcm. 

The prdiminary questions posed by the diviner to Afa may include whethrr the issue is a 

blessing or an adversary to the clicnt: whether the problem lies with the client's 

irnrnediate or extemal environment: whether the problem is past or pnding; whether the 

problem is past but may have subsequent efkcts on the client or not; whether thrre is a 

solution to the problem or not, or whether the problem would prevail because the client 

would hear the counselling but may not abide by it. The responses to these questions may 

include yes. or no. or. there retnains for us to search and find. The divination prmcss 

would continue until a concrete solution is suggested to the problem. 



The diviner would then interpret the main text to the client for their reflection. 

The solution to the client's problem may be deduced from the most relevant texts in 

specitk contexts. through relating the texts to the client's location. physical appearance. 

social relations. profession. nutrition. interests, needs. clothing. sickness. etc. Further 

recommendations for solution to the client's problem may be made by the divinities 

throuyh the diviner. This would take the tbom of advice. prayer. sacri ticdl'oregoing. 

avoiding or acting in modention. puritkation. plea. or reconciliation in specific conteats. 

Diviners are usurlly womed about the client's ability to abidc by the counselliny and the 

consquence of their ignorance or disobedience. Hence. m Eue proverh states kumusu be 

J.VW ni1 huk~. which means, divination without sacrifice or obedience. sûys i t  has atTected 

the divine pnest. Below are a few enamples of the main divinities and their titles and the 

English equivalence. 

Dzonghe : 
Tas> 1 d h  gunu-viïtsu mu&a t ~ f i  ulijbmr hic na O; d i e  nyo cilie g13, t~ nyu t~ gh. 
gunvo go g13; die W. 

TI>, l d A 2  the male wolf40g does not stray while following his father's path. a path is 
g w d  but curved. a river is p o d  but meanden. a shore/bank of a rivcr/sea is good but 
curvcd; the path/gate/way is opened. 

Akpu tuk<c/klik« mewua 10 o. utsi dogo memiru utsi u. haha be ycukpue klolokloluu yt 
ng;iyheu .-tî megbe megbeti ha zu n g l  
The tough skin of the cmodile does not kill it, the bark bulging of the tree does not fell 
it. when the euth worm wants to see its detail unflinchingly. its back transfomis to the 
front and the front transfomi to the back. 

T.svieme&i: 
Dzie du kata d-ie klo. ete-nemie gbloe na Aukafia be esi womeye kw nedr ye. nemedu ye 
kabu ou. &demie &d73 ge; ku fi &demi m a t h  o. enyu f i  &&mi mucl=> o. ayu f i  
dzrlumi muth  O ke negbe rsikuta ade koe wwnye afo ya ayi. 



Scattered tains clouds have disappeared, the roasted y a m  said to Adzafia that since he has 
roasted it. he should eût it. if he does not eat it early. a happening will intnide; death 
happening will not intnide. words happening will not intrude. curse happening will not 
appear but these will transfomi into scattered nins and blow nway. 

Below are some examples of the sibling divinities. their titlcs md the English 
equivalence. 

Tirkurtuk~~: 
~Vir buhi4 nitu urne deke nietsrnue iitou ni4 hitbtti o. ukotre ncm ukutre tefi. uhutre 
nen3 uholrc 1ej2. e w  hu ncn3 eye !<fi.. 
No one uses what i s  uscd for a différent thing for another thing, the rrd chalk container 
should be ût iis place. the indigo biue chalk container should be at its place. and the white 
chalk container should be at its place. 

CC'oliic~otirlu: 
A& nyo guke cto k<r ne. uduhci nyo guke k m e  gble ne; m e n y  ivo Jrb koe njv ~~(ilrgha 
O. 

The plate i s  good but the cdge is brokrn. the eye Iash is good but its neck is spoilt: you 
are not the only first Trmalc born to r diviner 

f.osotsic: 
Cicnvo gbu dom guke siku 13 le r*oi7u; num /sir n y  hl1 nrunu wo tsie: ughrku cl-i&iu urne 
ptw gbr nue. 
The metals are sounding but the sound of gold is different; otfer me the least and I will 
also otTer you the least: the long life rope is woven by the person hirnself. 

Tir ltrtsr ~i: 
Fiu de sr vu se uinetdufi de w-sru ye qut>/o W. 

The chief passes the law and repeals it. Mefil$ forbids the growing of grey hoir but he 
himself has grown it. 

ndikot sy ie : 
Agbu h ~3 dwi me:w klo- d i  o. 
Life is ahead a child does not wûlk leisurely (tortoise/knee walk). 

Gi~du~boloso : 
Asiwo usiww mekue na wo ne me&e mvo o nu vu yi ake Tsu u k p ~  
Al1 in your hands 1 have divined it for you if you doubt it go and divine Tsa and see. 



Some Divine sonrrs 

Gbt. .4 hlu 
Bnkm~ do crru nedo udegbe nie lunp tibeublu. 
An rxperirnced diviner would utter and things would be positive 

What I havc taught you. you have knowdmastcreil it ktkr iIiaii iiw. 
Gudûuiw yi sûys you have known it bettrr ihan me. 

When you \ive love your neighbourj 1 divinc Tuladologbe 
The tree grows. money too accumulotes 
But when you live love your neighbours (says)Tuladologbe. 

One has things but one accepts gin 
Ablamedzi (says) one has things but one accepts gif? 
A riverine crocodile collects firewood 
And takes them to the desert duiker 
The desen duiker fetc hes water 
And takes i t  to the riverine crocodile. 
One has things but one acccpts giR 
Ablamedri (says) one has things but one accepts gin 

nllikotsve 
qdikofse rlo lo de hu me 
Ara sir eee. 



rplikotsyc has spoken proverbially in song 
The day is due 
rplikotse has spoken proverbially in Song 
The day is due they have callrd us 
The day is due. the day is due they have called us 
Thcre is Song in Our mouth we shall sine to the priests 
The priests would hear i t  and sing i t  to Our mothers 
Our mothers will hear it and sing i t  to Yrue 
The day is due they have called us 
The day is dur: the day i s  due they have called us. 

Excemts From Divine Texts 

Text One 

On consulting the divine priest pnor to an inaugunl ccremony. m e m k n  of a 

group wcre counseiled through the prophecy of Gbericmiln who had ordained thût. once 

therr: was frequent bush tire destroying many habitats in E fe. Agudzu, who was anxious 

about losing his habitat. consulted a p r k t  to help him solve the problem. The divinity. 

Gbe~umilu, appeared and advised him to provide some environmental mûterials such as 

straw and mud For use in protecting his environment through the help o f  the divine 

counselior. which he did. As a result, the straws grew up sunounding his swampy habitat 

and preserved enough water. in which Aguku resided, and was able to withstand the 

subsequent bush fire, which temporarily bumed the straws leaving enough water in his 

environment to protect him. With cime, the straws rejuvenated and spread moud his 



habitat. Later, Agu32a approached the diviner and recounted his victory with gratitude. 

The diviner reminisced Agudh~*s victory and joy with the song. 

"Such was the divine inquiry made for you by Atkitlunu. says in the mud will you dwell. 

Kpetw the great one will be in the mud and you will be there I will send for you. you will 

be there cautiously and be free". 

I'he diviner would conclude by siating. "yrstrrday or the previous day or in the 

past when Agudzdtortoise on consulting the diviner and Ght.tumiku appeared and advised 

him to protrct his environment which he did. was he not able to withstand the bush fire'?" 

The concluding statement fuses the pûst and future into the present. 

The tcxt speaks of environmental protection and may relaie to one of the problrms 

faced by the group. The environment also refen io the individual's body. personality and 

chanctrr. Environmental protection. thrrefore. rrfers to the perfonnen xlf control and 

self-criticism. humility and moderation. Inaugural cewmonies attract pople from 

diffcrent locations to the performance setting. hence. the need for environmental 

protection. Based upon the divined text. the members of the performing group were 

advised to sacrifice or protect their environment with relevant materinls. 

Text Two 

An inquiry was made for an A& prince thmugh the prophecy of Gberumilu titled. 

Fiu ri uk:u<at~ hc t g b ~  w nya~efiu toge. which means, the prince who lied will later tell 

the tnith. The A h  prince was a shepherd who would climb on top of a tall tree to look 

into the horizon whenever he led the animals to graze. On his return, he would daim to 



have founded three nations. which would tum out to be false. Later, he approached the 

diviner to help him satisfy his desire. The divinity Ghctitmilu appeared and advised him 

to provide some yam and water md his common cloth for use in roasting the yam. He 

was further advised to place the water and roasted y m  at the crossroad. which he did. 

On leading the herds to the gaze aftetwards. he carne across three groups of people at the 

crossroad. looking hungry. The prince thcn pointcd to the direction of his oGer (roasted 

yam and water) whrre they went to feed. Being satisfird with the offer. the crowds 

decided to follow him to the town and reside with them. 

The diviner would end in a sirnilw manncr discusscd above and would give 

various interpretations to the text. For example. when askrd why the prince should roast 

the yam with his cloth. an informant maintains that he was prejudged by some people for 

not king able to afford a better cloth lei alonr tèding three nations. The yam and the 

wûtrr also indicate somr of the basic necessiiies that he would provide for the crowd 

daily. aAer satisfying his desire. 

Text Three 

An inquiry was made by Tiîlu&w to a woman callcd Ambele. Afa and Alegbu, the 

security onicer. Ambule was an enthusiastic performer who was always eager to attend 

perfomûnces even in distant countries. Once. a performance was scheduled out of t o m  

across the river. or over sea. Ambele who was desirous to attend this performance. 

consulted Afa for advice. Tuladoe appeared and counselled her not to go. or not to overly 

indulge in the performance or attempt to outdo the indigenous people if she went. She 



was further advised to retum home promptly lest she became the focus of attention and 

endangrr hrr own life. Ambele was also told to pay tribute to Aleghu. the secunty officer. 

which she failcd to do. 

On the due day. Ambele travellcd over sedacross the river to the performance 

sctting. She was so tàscinated by the performance and danced persistently. Shc would 

engage the indigenous participants in dancing for a long time and became the focus of 

attention. Tired though she was. she pcnisted. lt was petting Inte. Amhelr made no effion 

to Icavr. .Jlrgbu became womed since he did not want Ambele to fall victim to hrr own 

deeds and. therefore, traced ha.  On his arriva1 at the performance setting. Alegbu stood 

bchind ..l>nbelr whispring in a Song. '!Jmhele d:o h o  uyc An~hele. umed'rori medru )V 

ctwu rc/l.t:, o Amhele rl=o loo uye .4mbelc. which means. Amhelc!! go home. ooh yes 

Ambele. a stranger does not dance to surpass the indigenous people. Anibele go home ooh 

yes. ,lmbek. Anbrle poid no heed to Ale& 's advice as she persisted in dancing until 

the last hour. In the process. some indipnous people became so concemed and cursed 

her. On her retum. her whole body was in pain. This was aggravated and she died. 

The divinedmcdiator would conclude. yesterdry and the previous day when Ambele 

divincd Tltl<iqloe and was advised not to indulge in an off-country performance and was 

further asked to follow Akgba's ûdvice which she refused. did she not faIl victim to her 

own deeds? 

Based upon the interpretation of the text. the client may be ûdvised not to travel 

outside the t om to perfonn during a certain period and not to ancmpt to outdo other 

people and to listen to the advice of othen. In the divination process. a client may 



inte rject intermittently with the word. AJu or Efu, (especially when the text relates to his 

or her particular contextual experiences) which also motivates the diviners. 

An Escemt from Divined 'fext of Letewogbt. 

A hat was bought for the head and ears 

Sunglasses were bought for the eyes 

A uniform was bought for part of the body 

The legs/feet were leti bare 

A journey is to tw undertaken 

The Iegs/feet refuse to move. 

The above text implies a nrglect of part of the body and cautions us to pay due 

attention to our whole body. 

6?J 

B l r r t . ~  

Blutso. litcnlly meaning tie and untic or bind and unbind. is usually perfomed 

upon recommendation. to the rcpresentatives of a performing group such as leading 

drummen. composers and cantors together with their instruments and props on behûlf of 

the entire group. A priest (who mûy be a member of the group) leads this ritual. The 

performance of Blutso depends upon the prevailing social conditions. It is genenlly 

aimed at reyulating the conduct of, and protecting/liberating the performers and the 

artistic elements from malevolent hwnan thoughts. feelings/emotions likely to be directed 



towûrd them. as well as other uncertaintics that might impede the art making process. For 

the same reasons, Blu~so is perforrned for pregnant women who are approachiny their 

delivery date. 

In the process. the priest would gather sacred materials. including medicinal 

herbs. and knot somr of them into fourteen long ropes. and would ask the lcad performers 

to sit stretching their legs fonvard besides their instruments and props. The priest would 

also acknowledge the prcsence of the Supremr Being. divinities and ancestors and 

proceed to tic cach Iead performer together with the instruments or props at seven parts of 

his body (around the hrad. neck. torso. legs, knees. inkles and feet). He would then exit 

and exeunt the ritual setting momentarily and begin to cal1 each perfomcr's namc such as. 

Ghrcr mcnyiu ivi o. umeu ghD VJ tso nytriu do xu. which means. two voices do not rear a 

child. the person utten the good and juxtaposes it with thc bûd. The client would respond. 

uguo!! or yc!!. The priest would ask. "why is it that cvery body is here freely interacting 

but you have k e n  tird in these ropes?". The client would again respond (as directed by 

the priest). "drath. sickness. words. curses. and evils. the fall-in-hand but not into 

rnouths/poverty have t i d  me in these ropes". The priest would again ask. "If the diviner 

unties these ropes for you and you set. him one day. what will you do to him? Will you 

not slap or insult him? The performerlclient would agoin respond. Mublibu nue. I will 

revere him. The diviner would then cut the ropes with a knife while saying. 'Today. I 

have cut the ropes ofdeath, sickness. gossip. curses. evils md fall-in hand but not into the 

mouths/poveny for you". After the tïrst round of this ritual. the client would untie all the 

knots in the ritual materials, gather them and exit to throw them ai a place invisible from 



the public eye. The process is repeated, aAer which the client would grther the remaining 

ritual materials and take (hem home for use as medicinal antidotes against the phenomena 

mentionrd above. This ends the ceremony and the perfomiers/clients and the priest 

would intenct by eating or sharing drink before they disperse. 

The sigiiificancc of this ceremony lies in  its provision of an avenue for the 

prformers to experience the phenomena mentioned above ût a real and 

symbolic/imaginary Irvcl. serving as catharsis and a guide against them. It is not aimai at 

controlling the performers unduly but to l iknte  them from such phcnomena. 

6:5 

h'irgbrridodo, Reconci l iation Ceremonv 

Ni&itidocdo (as the name applies in Aqh) or Tsitrtric (as it is callrd in Togo and 

Northem Eueland) is r reconciliation or conflict management ceremony ptformed 

mong the Eue. According to my informants. Vidvo Amepap. Atifose Amegago and 

Emmanuel Logodzo at A ~ l ~ g a  ( 199 1. 1999). this ceremony was invcnted by T%bui 

Gbeda. or Egbe literdly meaning. Grandfathet herler. Bush. or Bushgatherer who was a 

descendant of Gemedzra an ancestor of L~afe and Amlade clans and many Eue people (at 

Notsic in the Republic of Togo prior to the Fifieenth Ccntury). Before passing awry. 

T3bui Gbe or Gbedea had ordrined that in the event of any misunderstanding or conflict 

occumny between fmily members. neighbours. or relatives. certain medicinal herbs 

which include, Nrrgbiti. mouth bush. Mme pieces of n w  staple crops and purified water 

should be gathered by a farnily/lineûge head(s) for use in this ccremony thmugh 



summoning the aggrieved people within a household. ward. village or state to any where 

deemed convenient. 

Among the Agh-Eue, this ceremony is perfomed in various households. words 

communities on recommendation. Currently. ntrgbutdodo is custom~ly prformed by the 

Ag13 state representatives and volunteers including chiefs. priests and priestesses. lincap 

heads. govcmment offïcirls. ordinary citizens. students and spectaton at Agnt~oumic. a 

public gathering place. The ceremony is performed on every Thursday preceeding the 

annual Hoghetsotso fèstival. grand durbar. celrbnted on every fint Saturday in 

Novemkr. 

During my field work (at Aql~ga  on the 30th October 1997). T3gbui Ny;iho 

Tamakloe. the panmount chie f 's representat ive announced that arrangements wcre 

undenvay to intrduce the ccremony into schools and if confirmed. will be of'fïcially 

announced to the SC hools through the Keta educat ion service. 

The ceremony provides an opportunity for the members of a performing group. 

family/community/state to overtly express their grievances. which would be resolved in 

the ritual process to restore peace. ordrr and harmony. In addition. festivals are great 

occasions for music and dance performance and for dramatic enactment of the people's 

way of life. hence the need for eradicating any intemal or extemal conflict which is likely 

to affect such cetebntions. 

There are local variations of this ritual but the main elements are the m e .  In 

genenl, family/ward or state nugbuidodo may be preceded by formal or informal 

arbitration involving brainstorming on the basis of social ethics, and a private 



consultation of the adjudicators with amegukptti. "the shon old man" who is an 

imaginary sage responsible for critical reflection and final judgements. An example of 

ward and state nrrgbuidodu. reconciliation ceremony is provided below. 

In the wud reconciliation ceremony. participants may gather in the houx of the 

Cihedzigh. the lineage headfpriest or they rnay assemble under a shade or at a public 

space. ciround 3 mat on which the ceremonid materials s e  disphyed. The ceremony 

would tx introduced by an officia1 handing over the ritual materials to the Ghe<éighw. 

master(s) of the ceremony. The ceremonid leader would begin by acknowledging the 

presencr of the Supreme Being. divinities and the ancestors and summarising the purpose 

of the ritual. 

She would then ask cach individual or a state represrntative to ovenly express his 

or her grirvances. At the end of eoch statement, Ghehiglu. the ritual expert would 

pronouncc (whilr tuming the herbs). "ne m u  nye ntru ud:i de yeugbu ~vithu neyi de 

umutsiu me. which means. if such is the mouth that will min the prfoming group/state. 

let it dissolve into the mcdicinûl water. The process is repeated sevcnl timrs until every 

body h;is had hisher tum. 

The ceremoniûl leader(s) would then kneel down by the ritual materials and 

invoke the attributes of nu. mouth such as "rnu gbeyighcyi, enrr be yetsu trvi tek3 mu& 

nu mudu nu, nagbe do mum3 du. ntagbe urdtamenrn manu cmc. meaning. mouth the 

danprous one. mouth who says s/he has cut the wrist from the joint. 1 would refuse to eai 

the food and eût it. 1 would refuse make love and make it. 1 would refuse to petforni and 

perfom. etc. ARer this. the fitual expert would gather the materials into a local container 



and again acknowledge the various directions of the universe. (sunnse. sun joumey and 

Sun set). with a container full of purified water. While facing Sun set (the present day 

West). a ccremonirl leader/counsellor would lower the water and begin to pour it in drops 

while countiny seven. three times. and on the last count. pour al1 the water on the herbs 

and f i I l  the container to the brim. 

The ceremonid leaders would then hold the nght hands of al1 the aggrieved 

people or their representatives and place them on top of one another. kginiiing from that 

of the eldrst person and ending with that of the youngest (with palms facing upward). He 

svould again place the left hands of the participants on top of the right hands. this time 

with the eldest hand last and with palms facing downward. While holding the hands 

togethet. Ghrcl-ighvo. the ceremonial leaders would pronounce. ''AmeVmw tue g r  hi, 

Amrrmo (or nye hi. miutroc nyejie. Je viujie wu du nu. litenlly mraning. this is for the 

wickecVevil ones (2 timrs) ours is dusk (peace). children of dusk outdoor at dusk (peace 

time). He would then count from one to seven. three times with the hmds held topthrr 

and on the last count. lower al1 the hands into the ritual water. 

The ceremony would be climnxed by the ritual rxpr ts  scooping a hünd full of 

writcr into their mouths and spraying it on the gtound/tloor and pronouncing the attributes 

of nu. mouth/ conflict. This action would be repeated by ÛII the stiite representatives and 

participants. smearing and splashing the water on their fellows bodies while pronouncing, 

"mu gbeyigbeyi, enu be yetso tevi e r e k ~  magbe nu mudu nu. mugbe do mumi rlu. mouth. 

the dmgerous one. mouth says it cuts the wrist from the joint, I will refuse the food and 

zot it. 1 would refuse to perfomi the music and dance and peifonn it. 1 will refuse to sleep 



with the womdman and slcep with herhim. today. if 1 perfonn this music and dance. let 

there be no curse. sickness or death. Today when 1 speak to or eat with Akûkpo. let there 

br: no death, no sickness, no curx. The ceremony is then brouyht to and end with 

Huntidudtc. public eating or shrinng of drinks. afier whiç h the participants would disperse 

to their various homes. 

6 3  

Dlr-lVtightritlodo State Reconci liat ion Ceremonv 

Llnli ke the ward rcconciliation/conflict management. the stnte reconciliation 

ceremony is more elabonte and usually &gins with a procession of the chiefs. priests. 

prirstesses and statr: deleptes from the palace through hisiorical places such as. Aidfi (a 

public srtting for individual and collrctive expression of sorrow. plea and wishrs) and 

sorne clan houses. io Agnc~ouritt. the ceremonial sctting. The procession i s  uswlly 

henlded by the female Zizi and the male Asujuhiimu. Atrikpiti choruses in the sarne 

circle (creating a polyphony). On arriving at the ceremonial setting. the participants 

would continue the procession by movinp three or seven times in a counter clockwisr 

circle to symbolise their communalism and the divine presence. They would then sit 

according to the three major divisions of An13 strte: Lushihi, Adorri and IVoc. 

Zizi chorus intenveaves the entire ceremony. featuring at regular intervals. in 

prelude. interlude and postlude to speeches and pmyers and the main rctivity. The 

ceremony would be introduced by Tsiamu, strte linguist. followed by a shon counselling 

(speech) by the paramount chief or his representative. This counselling may caution the 

citizens not to take it for granted that even if they offended their neighbom during the 



year. such a conflict would be resolved during the ceremony. This would be followed by 

Gbedododu or Tsfiufei, a prayer by two representatives from Luufi and Amlude clans 

respectively (whose ancestors. Atsu ucnya and Etse Adedzenyaki. the twin brothers have 

been leaders and priests of the Aqh-Eue). The representatives would then exchange 

greetings with the chiefs and elders and rccount any message they received from the 

Supremr k i n g  and anceston to the citizcns. 

The ceremony would continue with the expression of grievances by the paraniount 

chief. followed by divisional chiefs or rrpresentatives of Lushihi. Adutri and Ibe. and 

would be punctuatcd iiitermittently with speeches whilr mixing the materials. in a similw 

manner discussed above. At the end. threc ram provided by the various state divisions 

would be slaughtered by stüte butchers for public eating. symbolic of peace makinp. 

Therc is usually an rducational forum Ird by one of the chiefs and directed toward 

student-youth participants. who togeiher with ordinary citizens would ask questions 

relevant to their cultural history. moral and ethical values and the significance of the 

ceremony or festival. Suggestions are made on ways of improving the ceremony or 

festival. 

There are also public announcements, followed by the procession of the chieê and 

their entourage seven tirnes in a counter clockwise circle in the ceternonial setting and 

their final depanure through the historical places and back to the p m o u n t  chief s 

palace. This is also heralded by Zizi and Atrikpui songs. The various participants would 

either disperse to their houses or follow the procession. or wait for the communal dinncr 

be fore their final d ispersal. 



Gherk)dt~du, Pmver 

Gbcducludu, which litenlly means prayer may take the fonn of TsijOfOdi, pounng 

down water or offering to acknowledge or cornmernorate. revere. solicit the help of. or 

share one's food with the Supremr Being, divinities and the ancestors. This prayer is 

brortdly performrd in Africm cornmunitirs (with local wrhtions) and is cbsenlrd at the 

beginninp of thc Eue creative process. during the inaugural ceremony and on special 

performance occüsions. The pnyer is lcd by TsiJioJilu, a mrlr or fernale eldrr. state 

representativc or priest. In the process. a calabash containing punfied water and some 

mild alcohol would be presented to Ts~~brlilu, an elder. to offer to the Suprcme Being. 

divinities and/or anccston. Slhe would begin to acknowledge the various directions of 

the universe by nising the offer toward the sun rise or eost while stûting. " a m e u  wuiur 

n y  hi, unermu rue n j r  hi. meaning. this is for the wickedkvil people. and to the West by 

saying. "hliurue nyejie. jieviu, Je MW dinu* meaning ours is the dusk (peace). the dusk's 

children assemble at dusk. Tsijidilu would continue to rccount the attributes of the 

Supremr Being. ~Cfuwiigu kiti karu ~ J u p ~ w r ,  be y e w ~  asi w~ u f ~ .  rneming, the 

omnipresent Gd. the c n i l t s m ~  who says s/he has created hands and feet (al1 things). the 

narnes of the ancestors/cultunl heroedheroines. drawing from the genealogy of the 

people present. or the founders of the statelcommunity. Sfhe would further state. "mouth 

does not count chiefs. 1 have cilled the known and the unknown". to admit his inability to 

recount al1 the ancestors. 



The eldedpriest would then state the purpose of the prayer such as the desire to 

tiom a new perfonniny yroup. the desire for social harmony. the desire to achieve the 

goals and objectives of the group or to commemorüte or pay tribute to the source o f  their 

creativity. S/he would further pour the watcr outward-fonvard three times and 

pronounce. " h m  is your water to receive so we p r f o m  to please the chiefs and the 

people. S/he would also pour some of the water asidr and say. "for those who do not 

drink it in public. here is yours". S/he would further pour the dnnk while stating. "herc is 

your drink. ours is coolness/peace. let coolness/pcacr: reign. Should thcre be an enemy 

who would wish the downfall of this group/state. we do not know. you know. or if s/he 

drinks it let him/her faIl aslrep or forget his rnalevolent thought". The leaddpriest would 

then pour the remaining water down and toward himself and say. "fortune should proceed 

from outside into the rmm. The leaddpriest would finally pour the remaining drink and 

pronounce. "there is nothing whose head is seen and whose tail is not seen. here is the 

remnani of your drink. We will perform to please the chiefs and the people". 

Following this. the crrcmonial leader or state messenger would retum and 

exchange greetinys with the community1group members. and would be asked if he had 

successfully delivered the otTer to the recipients and received any message from thrm. 

The response may be in the anirtnative or in the form of caution or ûdvice. 

The exchange of greetings does not take place in ordinary performances because 

of time constnint. lnstead, banyibanyi or uugbexexle. tribute to the divinities and 

ancestors which ore excerpts from Afa and Mkgo  music and dance may be performed to 

symbolise peûce and well wishes and the interconnectedness of human and metaphysical 



kings. The prayer also varies according to the diflerent speakers. the occasion. the 

purpose and the number of people present. Some speakers may speak at length with 

some amount of embellishrnent or exaggeration. others may be brief. Some citizens may 

interject the prayer with utterances such as, ufiri woudi!!. your utterance will sound. 

yrema!!. that is it!!. In Northem Eue. Akan or Ga areas such inte jections rnay take the 

fonn ofytwo!!. uhuu!! al1 of which connote positivism. 

Below are excerpts from the prayer by Aqb-Eue state representntives of the Lx!!; 

and .4niludr clans respectively on 1st November 1997. 

Text one 
. . . I cul1 grun Jfuthcr u r n p  munyuhr.. . 
ïoir shordd (il1 descend rtmong 14s. 
Those who settle in Eur vulley, 
Whrn the Eu. vullry f ist iwl  sets in 
T h q  woidd celebrute rhe yurn/estiwl 
Those whu srttlc in Ge/Accru, when thr/esiiwl sets in 
They \votrld celebrute Hotnowo. 
Toduy hcrv is sume wuter in culubush hunded to me loafe chiid to u$Gr you. 
Therr is no Jecrth in il, no sickness in it. 
The nrotrths ofthr 36 stotes of AnIo shoidd hr q i u l .  
O w  hcuds shoctld pull our chiefi and (hc chiefs huads shottlcl pitll us. 
No une is his neighbotrr 's enemy 
One r n q  . s q  s/he iu hi.s!her nrighboicr S cnemy 
Shutrld srmeone step on his/her nrighbhbuttr 
S k  does nut <lu it deliberutely 
S/hc shotdd ucccpt it fbr hirdhur. 
The j2stiwl w u  are crlrbr~rting 
Ri. shuuld p r r j i m  it tu plcuse the chiefi und the peuple. 
Thme who are foreigners umong us 
When it is tirnefor ils IO disperse jrum hure, 
Strengrhen their bac& and front 
Thcir W * U ~  shortid be cleur. 

Text two 
. . . Here is sorne water j iom Tzbui Adelutheu and his suburdi~ates 
Given tu me Amlude son IO pour /or you. 



The rvord addeci to the \vuter is 
They suid triily the wruy yotr let/ them f k m  H&e tu this pluce 

And uirr grundfather Wnyu recoiled herr 
Then Aqiqu becurnes the resfing pluce and the rcsidcnce fur thcm 
He suys it is necessury fur thrm tu be doing u remembrunce ihing 
Abolit the wuy yoir led them jium Hogbc. 
Then he hud cstuhli.shed if und we are duing it for the leuders [rnd the I d .  
The 36 .sruir.s t~f-.-l g l ~  ,iloirld corne together tu celebrute it und see the oittcomc 
The wuter in ni}) hund tu b giwn to yuir ts fur guoriness. 
IVhut WLJ &sire /rom yoii uncestors is now the whulc sturr is spuilt 
Our moidts trrr nu longer eqctul 
Futhrrk chifd, rnuther S child rise uguinsr one unuthrr 
Tn t l~ :  the wuy p u  led thrm wirh h r«~ r r y  und strrngth 
Yoii shorild pi41 thuse r.ri1rie.s inro them throiigh buuk knudedge. 
Bctruyul hm- now e.slublished home umung rhem. 
Peuple shuirld net hetruy une unorhrr, 
A mother S child to eut has becutne JifJicirlr. 
Ij'this i s  dite to the \*iolution ojjr>ur ethics 
bfuy )air remow it j iom oiir midsr. 
Thrse cire rhtr tvorcl.~ with the rvurrr 
The fircigners umong ris should ulso see thrir tvuy liame 
Thvir horises shoirld be cool on their rcturn 
N'hen the yeur tltrns, we meet a g h .  
Whilr puitring this wuter it ~ ~ o i r l d  be goud fùr me 10 suy 
Lrr ir ruin ugain right now. 
Bitr you ulmighry Gad whut pleuses yotc i s  whuî y011 ùo 
ff ir pleuses yoir. muy yuu send ils the ruin uguin oooo ... 
Interjection: pmtcu!!. that is it; ne dzu!!. ne dzu!!. let it min!!, let it min!!. 

In this contemporary era, these traditional rituals have been subjected to much 

criticism panicularly by some Christims who still consider them as acts of  paganism. 

One of these critics such as Michael Amoah ( 1  998, pp. 196- 197) argues thnt such rituals 

are û waste of public funds and do not have any economic and social benefits. He funher 

critiq?tes Catholic Bishop Sarpong for trying to reconcile traditional Africiui rituals with 

the Christian faith and ptoposing those ntuals for GCE Advance Level Cumculum. 

Amoah further daims that the Biblical Adam and Jesus Christ were btack. He also 



attributes the African mode of prayer. libation. to Greek and Asian sources. Such 

criticisms are reactions to the contemporary critique of Christianity as a foreipn religion 

and have attncted counter criticisms in defence of traditional values. Amoah traces the 

etymology of the word. "libation" to the Greek and Asian cultures without atternpting to 

investigate the origin. meuiing and significance and the particulmity and variations of 

this African mode of prayer in the African languages and cultures. He also fails to 

recognize the widrspread use of this prayer and its deep roots in the African cultures prior 

to colonization and recrnt cross-cultural interaction. In doing so. he is prpetuating the 

colonialists* representation of Africm knowledgc. 1 particularly do not believe thût this 

widrspread and unique African prayer is a Greek or Asian derivative. despite the 

intercultuml contact that occurred in the past. Despite the universality of certain cultural 

practices. this pnctice reflects both common and particular African communal values and 

their practical orientation. This is not to ignore the fact that some world socirtics 

transformed from practical orientation and comrnunalism. into placing emphasis on 

objectivity/abstnction. African socirties are as old as other world societies and their 

emphasis on practical activitics is reloted to thcir biological nature and thcir awarrncss of 

the limits of objectivity. 

Conccminy the economic benerits of these rituais. such critics fail to realizc that 

despite limited specialisûtion in Africa. certain domains of African lives such as religion 

were not geared toward the accumulation of surplus value but rather toward individual 

and social welfare. This does not imply th& lack of economic potentials. The fûct that 

Christianity is based on economic and political foundations, which facilitates its 



cornmodification in this contemporory era. should not mislead the contemporory critics to 

conclude that there is a lack of economic and social benetits from African rituals. With 

the emphosis on professionalism and democracy. these ritual experts also quali@ as 

professionals and c m  be remunented for their services. Their prayen arc: equûlly 

directcd toward the same God(s) who created al1 human kings and cherish cultunl 

di versity and harmony . 

Despite the tolerancr of Western and lslamic rituals by most traditional people 

(not for lack of critical ability). most Christiûns are oftcn intolerant of traditional pncticcs 

which form the bedrock of African cultures. Such an attitude is rroding the remnants of 

traditional African cultures in an e n  where most of the youth are continually king 

indoctrinated by Christians. In this situation. a new awareness has to be creatrd in the 

Christian and Moslcm settings tu dcvelop r greater sense of tolerance for African cultural 

values. It is  true. however. that some traditional practices may require modification but it 

is also worth noting that no cultural practice would develop, if it is constantly nipped in 

the bud. We are witncssing religious revival in the Western societies at the tum of the 

century. but as a result of colonization and a tendency toward universalism. African's 

immense contribution to world philosophies. religions and cultures continues to be 

undermined. To some extent. the A fricon nation-state formation has complicated thc 

development of certain cultunl elements. Some educational and cultural institutions are 

now addressing these issues but they also face opposition. particularly from the Christian 

sector. 



Obviously, some aspects of the traditional rituals/prayen need modification to 

include the contri bution of women and other cultural groups who are often under 

represented. Such pnctices depend upon the qualification for ancestorshi p. or for a 

cultural hrro or heroine. but it appears the patriarchal system also led to the existence of a 

relatively larger number of heroes than heroines. In most African communities. the 

cultural archetypes of male and female may be regarded as complemrntary. however. 

current social conditions necessitate re-evaluation of these cultual clements for adequate 

reprrsentat ion. 

One would notice that a particular Eue prayer brgins with. Amuimu rJe qvmr hi, 

this is for the wicked or the evil ones. This may create an impression of creating a 

ncyated other. The text does not refer to any particular group of people. It reminiscences 

the Eue historical and cultural expricnces: their suffcrings and hardships during their 

(Sun rises to sun sets) East- Wcstwanl migration. with a reolization of their connection to 

their torturers whom they still honour with an offer or pnyer. The statement reflects the 

African communalism and desire to reconcile with enemies, but this reconciliation does 

not imply a total repression of the historical experience. In some cases. the concluding 

remarks of this prayer may sound retaliatory but since the pnyer is geared toward peace 

and hmony. the priests could be reminded of its ultimate purpose. 

Some observers comment on the unhygienic nature o f  some African riiuals 

because of the use of local materials and the level of human interaction, such as the 

splashing of water in Nugbitidodo. Such a critique is  due to observer's ignorance and 

ethnocentricity. Most of the ntual objects are washed. These rituak are not geared 



toward aestheticism but serve as stabilising and unifying forces and seek authenticity 

through the use of historical matenals. The originaton of these ethical values did not 

restrict my future modifications. Like human beings and other natural objccts or 

features. the ritual rlements also undergo gradua1 deterioration and need proper 

maintenance. It is important for observers to attempt to understand the signi ficance of 

these rituals &fore suggesting any modifications because undue criticism or aestheticism 

would undermine their historical and cultunl significance. 

Some critics also argue against the holistic nature of ihcse rituals by incorporation 

of medicinal materials. The incorpontion of mcdicinal. healing. spiritual and other 

values providrs a unique human experiencr. All human beings undergo healing and 

medical trcatment, whic h varies in di fferent cultures. At a cross-cultural level. these 

rthical values rnay be adapted to suit the prevailing environmental conditions. 

Conccrning Afa inquiry and counsclling. one may say that some of the problcms 

that fonnally required divination may now be solved through the use of the "common 

scnse" and through a reflcction on the litenry represrntation of these cultunl elemcnts. or 

through scienti fic inquiry. especially in an e n  associated with progress. The distinction 

bctwcrn common sensc and intellectual knowledge is still ambiguous and no particular 

mode of knowiny provides us with absolute knowledge. The divine text provides a 

unique epistemic foundation for the Afncans through its integration of multifaceted 

experiences. Certain elements of this text cannot be accessed through Western 

technology and science but this does not imply their suprstitious nature. Further. the 

divine text is continually re-interpreted and much of its components still relate to the 



current social conditions. Some sacriricial recommendations, which involve the use of 

environmental objects and matenals should. however. be modified as usual. Although 

such sacrifices do not aim at a radical destruction of envirorunental materials and 

creatures. but rather. to maintain checks and balances. some requisite elements are no 

longer easily affordable and may require improvisation and their minimal usage. 

I would reitente that the dityerence between traditional and modem litè styles is 

mainly due to the whole idea of progress. the linear conception of time and technological 

and scientitic developments. Thesc phenornena require critical examination in view of the 

rate of human dcvrlopment and environmental destruction. and crrating a balance 

between the essential Afncan cultural values and the present tcchnological and scientific 

values. 

The integntion of spiritual and other human values contributes to the uniqueness 

of African music and dance and provides a basis for a broader art education. Adopting 

this holistic approach to Afncan art education will ensure a balanced development of 

various cultunl elements. The focus on the mistic values ût the expense of oiher cultural 

components ofien leads to a distortion of the elements necessary for iniegrated African 

perforrniny art. 

In this situation. the modification of At'tican ethical values should involve re- 

representing the images of the Supreme Being, state divinities. cultural heroes and 

heroines to make them more appealing to the present and future generations. Such a 

project will involve collaboration between perfoming artists. visu1 artists. various 

cultural workers, govemment officiais and international organizations. 



Eue Performance Aaareciation 

Integrated Eue music and dance may be appreciated by the perfomen themselves. 

the patrons or local and foreign spectators. In the case of perfomcrs and the local 

audience. appreciation may be based on the cultural values or performance rthics. which 

intluence individuals' tastes and preferences. A foreign observer or listener may 

appreciate these music and dance forms on the basis of hifier cultural and foreip 

values. Traditionally. there is no marked distinction between the audience and prformen 

since they ail belong to thc same culture and are encouraged to participote in the 

performance. 

Appreciation of Eue p . h m m c e  is intertwined with its evaluation and involves 

pcrformers, patrons and audience's active participation. positive comments. clapping. 

singing. dancing and playing supporting instruments such as nttles. bells. clappers and 

the lead instruments where appropriate. 

Eue performance apprcciation also talces the f o n  of token reinforcement; 

spectators fixing coins on the foreheads of prformen. throwing money in the 

performance xtting. wiping performrr's faces and nising their right fore-finger towards 

them. It also involves performers waving. swinging, or spreading their clothes or head- 

kerchiefs on the ground for the patrondleaders to walk on to the performance settiny. 

perfonners throwing their clothes or handkerchiefs into the audience or vice versa for 

speci fic or open invitations. 



Eue music and dance appreciation involves a lead dnimmer playing the 

appellations of other perfonnen or spectators. shaking hmds and sharing drinks and food 

with the perfomers aArr closing. Spectaton mûy nod their heads. smile. shalie their 

bodies. imitûte the performers. or remûin quiet. cry. or express their surprise in 

rppreciating A frican performance. 

Limited participation is encouraged in some religious or ceremonial and 

professional group performances that are contextually bound or require special skills. 

This usually takes the form of the audience or peer groups playing minor rolcs such as 

clapping. cheering up their collengues and friends. or maintninine a kind of distance. In 

the traditional setting. Atsinuu. the disciplinarian ensures that at a given time. the setting 

is not over crowdcd. Contemporary Ghanaian performances are usually directed toward 

passive audiences who may show limited participation in the tom of clapping or 

comments and dancing at the end of the performance. To avoid undue disruption. 

memben of performing groups may now put a container in front of the group for 

collecting any token from benevolent spectators or performers. 

Disappro~l of African performance usually takes the fom of the audience 

shouting. remaining silent. or leavinp the performance ûrena. 



Aesthetic Evaluation OC Eue Music and Dance 

The concept. aesthetic is said to have been originally derived from the Greek word 

"aesthetico" meaning pertaininy to the senses of perception of sensual kauty. The term is 

said to have k e n  coined by Alexander Baumgarten in 1744 to refer to the science of thc 

beautiful (see Crawford in Smith and Simpson. 199 1. p. 18). The application of the 

aesthetic concept to Western arts generated debates on the definition of art. the nature of 

beüuty and the criteria for aesthetic evaluation. The subject of aesthetics has attracted 

much rexürch in the Western societies. However. four major aesthetic theories came to 

dominate the Western art history as enumerated by Richard Anderson ( 1990. pp. 199- 

720). The first of which is mimetic (a Grerk derivitive word). a dominant throry 

associatcd with imitation and relates to the representative arts which convey to the viewer 

somethiny of an extra artistic chmcter and depicts the ideal classical beauty and the 

ethical and mon1 perfection during the neo-classical era. This theory has influenced 

French impressionism and the contemporary popular art forms. 

Plato and Aristotle were among the major contributors to mimetic theory in 

ruicient Greece. As indicated earlier, Plato's concern with the arts lies in his conviction of 

the unity of al1 values as seen in his dissatisfaction with the functional and the relativist 

conception of beauty and finest, and the atuibution of finest to gdness .  He affirms that 

ariistic beauty be grounded in goodness that is essentially ethical or monil. Plato funher 

fornulates certain aesthetic principles on the intemal structures of the arts such as. form, 

organization and coherence. He was concemed with the education of the youth and. 



therefore. formulates three criteria for the aesthetic: truthfulness, ethical quality of content 

and psychological benefit. Plato disputes the ethicrl wisdom and religious or divine 

inspiration of the p e t s  on moral, intellectual and epistemoloyical grounds (Cooper. 1992. 

pp. 327-330). 

Aristotlr also States the predominant forms of beauty as order. symmetry and 

detiniteness. He recognises the dialectics of the ugly and the beautiful in poetry (Cooper. 

pp. 1 1 - 12). Aristotelian dialectics further implies that certain things may be monlly ugly 

and beautiful. others may be ugly and yet bt: monlly beautilùl while others may be both 

morally and aesthetically beautiful. Good poetry according to Aristotle. would present 

vivid imagined particulars but also registcr the opmation of arsthetic pleasure even in 

cases where the subject matter would in life be displeasing. Aristotelian notion of beauty 

is said to have k e n  developd by his successor. Thomas Aquinas to comprise of integrity 

or perfection due to proportion. humony. or brightness. or clürity (Bartin. et al. 1989. pp. 

3 6 3 7 ) .  

Pngmatic throry deals with practical purpose or instnimentality of the arts. that is 

io say. its socio-political and cultural functions and refen to a vûriety of religious arts, 

poli tical arts. pol itical propaganda and the recently developed art thenpy . 

Enlot ionalists' thcory is said to have developed in the mid Eighteenth Century 

during the Romantic priod and was associated with the expression of human emotions or 

feelings, serving as a bedrock of Western popular music. such as rock music and recorded 

background music in shops and restaurants. 



Formalist aesthetic theory is also said to have developed in the Twentieth Century 

as a depanure from the previous theories. It defines arts on the basis of its fomal 

qualities. or for its own sake (without regard to the sociological. anthropological and 

historical values) (Anderson. 1990. pp. 1  99-220). 

Another aesthetic theory thût deserves consideration in this contemporary e n  is 

Mmist theory. which emerged somewhere during the Eighteenth Crntury. industrial 

revolut ionary e n  in Europe. chmcterised by the class struggle. Mmist's conceptualize 

tndi tional Western aesthetics as rr flecting the dominant capitalist 's idrology ((Arvon. 

1973. pp. 83- 100: SWP, 1978, pp. 107-1 28). 

The aesthetic concepts were originally applied to African cultures. visual arts. 

music. dance and dnma by recent anthropologists such as Rokn Redfield (1  959). 

Hcrskovits ( 1959). Griaule (1  938). Horton ( 1960). Thompson (1 968). Ottenberg ( 197 1 ) 

and ethnomusicologists such as Schneider (1956) and Merriam (1964) (Sre Ottenberg. 

197 1. pp. 2-3). 

The application of the aesthetic concept to Africm cultureslarts genenerates debates 

and arnbiguities in the absence of written philosophical theories on the topic. and the Iack 

of adequatc knowledge of African cultures on the part of foreign researchen. The 

pmblem of determining African aesthetic values was complicated by the fact that early 

African scholars were not initially concemed Hith the subject of aesthetics but were 

engaged in other areas of the humanities and sciences. Hence. Sieber applied the term 

"unvoiced aestheiic" specifically to Afican visual arts (Merriam, 1964. p. 27 1 ). 

Obviously. traditional Afican performance evaluation takes the form of utterances, 



comments and actions in tirne and place while certain values may lie beyond African's 

expression. Therefore. African aesthetic is not only unvoiced. 

In his comparative study of the aesthetics. Merriam applied the dominant Western 

aesthetic concepts to the music of non Western cultures. such as psychical distance or 

objectivity (as used by Bullough in 1912). manipulation of form for its own sake. the 

attribution of rmotion producing qualities that arc: perceived strictly as sounds. the 

attribution of kauty to the art product or process. purposrful intent to create something 

aesthetic and the prewnce of the philosophy of aesthetic (Merriam. 1964. pp. 259-276). 

Conceming. the imitative or representational values. thcse manifest in the 

metaphysical. environmental and social origin of many African music and dance f o n s  

and in the construction and tuning of musical instruments on a linguistic basis. and their 

use in communication in specific contrxts. Thus. performers of Eue music and dancc 

usually attempt to imitate or teproduce specific environmental sounds. movements and 

visual irnagrry but in some cases. the instruments would not reprduce the exact 

cnvironrnental sounds despite the close relationship between the original and the replica. 

Also. dance movements and visual imagery may represent sume of the original elements 

and exhibi t some imaginary and symbolic elements. 

The notion of ethical or moral beauty raises the question of its cultural specificity 

and cross-cultural application. Lugim. in describing aesthetics States that 

Beuuty is mvlti-dimension, it rnay be physicat, intellecricul, mord or 
literary. h is multilrvel in thut one may consiûer the bearctifd as merely 
pretty, us graceJil or as sublim. Though art can be reached by human 
endorsement and industry: however, in order for art tu rejlect beauty, it 
must encurnpass integrity, proportion and splendour (Johnson et al. 1 982. 
P 6). 



The above statement also mises the question of the mode and context of evaluating the 

beautiful. Rcfemny to the Ghanaian conception of beouty. Antuban States thot "beauty is 

relative" ... rhut which surisfies u purriculur people in~ellecrutrlly and emoriunully within 

une periud of ifs hisror). amf muy hc detested in unothrr " (Antuban. 1 963. p. 89). 

The beauty of Euc music and dance is expressed as EW cl-ejiu 10 dze gû to. the 

perfonnancc is  pleasing to the chiefs and the people. Such an agreement mmifests 

through the blending of the various music and dance elements such thüt. they appeal to 

the physical. spiritual. emotional and intcllectual values of the people. However. some of 

the Eue performances may inhabit certain thcmes thût violatc the social ethics as may lx 

observed in the analysis of songs and dmm texts. The sarne applies to music and dance 

forms that are delibentely created for moral education. In many performances. the 

agreeable music and dance elements usually outweigh the disagreeable ones. It is true 

that Eue composers sometimes takr mistic license or use their scnses of imagination to 

creatr exaggerated or abusive music and dance elements. However, the interaction 

between the monlly virtuous and subversive elements in Eue music md dance is also due 

to its critical functions. In addition. philosophicûl utterances. which are diflicult to 

express in ordinary discourse. are easily expressed through the music and dance. 

Plato's concem for the poet's expression of immoral thcmes is relevant to the 

concems of many Afncan leaders who usually discourage composers/citizens/youth from 

expressing immoral and social taboo themes. However. these themes may reflect the 

particulu expenences of certain individuals and social groups within the broader society. 



For the artists to solely express monlly beautiful thcmes. the entire society must confonn 

to absolute virtues. The inclusion of certain immoral themes in Eue music and dance 

may be a reflcction of the social realism. con flici and humm imperfection and therefore. 

their repression may engender social injustice or conflict. Such expressions may also 

serve as catharsis or an emotional release for the victims, and may lead to restoration of 

social equilibrium. Furthemore. strict conformity to moral values moy mitigate against 

freedom of expression in the arts. 

The recognition of social imperfection among the Eue leads to consideration of 

certain insults as m m  descriptions or as not bearing p h t s  on the abused. e h  met3 k3 o. 

or dzii mutse. meaning an insult does not grow. However. certain insults may be 

considsred serious offences chat deserve reprimand or punishment in specific contexts. 

Within the broader society. some youth may experience some of these immoral 

themcs on abstract levels while others may be aflécted by them in one way of the other. 

Howevcr. such themes are not known to have had any remukable influence on the 

youth's behaviour. The social stmctunl intcgntion also maintains o check on any 

negative rffects these themes are likely to have on the youth's behaviour. There is also a 

differencc between expressing these socialiy taboo themes in music and dance md 

expressing them in real life. In the contemporary en. the gradual breakdown of 

traditional Cihanaian societies and the ernphasis on individual rights and freedom 

challenge the c ffectiveness of the society in maintaining checks and balances on negat ive 

effects of somc of these critical art forms on the citizens. 



Evidences exist arnony the Aqh-Eue (during the early 1920s. marked by the 

decline of the traditional political systrm) on the effects of Hdo songs of insult and 

exaggeration on some citizens who committrd suicide or exiled themselves. This led to 

the elders' mediation through performance censorship. Therefore, in extreme cases 

where such themes persistently endanger social hmony. negotiation between the various 

parties should be made. Some of thrse critical music and dance elements may ôe relevant 

to critical studies in the coniemporary Ghanaian and Western education. 

One can infrr from the above discussion that. the notion of artistic beauty is 

cultunlly detinrd and may shiA in time and place while maintaining its essential 

elements. For example. the modification of traditional Ghanaian music and dancc by 

contemporary art institutions. performiny groups or individual artists. the reduction in the 

number of prfomers and duration of performance. the crtxition of new styles. the 

interaction between the Foreign and local elements. affect the African conception of the 

kaut i ful. Nevertheless, some beriuti ful elements in Eue music and dance transcend 

gencntions and may serve as a basis for Af'can music and dance aesthetic evaluation. 

Pertûining to the pragmatic aesthetic theory. Africm music and dance is ofien 

labelled utilitwian because of its intrgmtion with life. Many of these music and dance 

forms are now prformed out of context but they we satisfjhg to an audience. 

Rrgarding emotionalist aesthetics which has been reitented by Memam as the 

attribution of the emotion producing qualities to musical foms conceived purely as 

sound, I have indicated the general and specific emotions that are expressed in the various 

performance contexts. Some of these reflect the original emotions of the composer while 



others reveal subjective experiences of performen. listenen or viewen. In addition. such 

rmotions are inspired by sectional performance structurcs. such as songs and drum 

poetry. instrumental rhythrns. melodies. movement and visual imagery as well as the 

intenveaving performance components. The ambiguities of such emotional expression 

are due to multiple and overlapping themes, environmental factors and individual 

idiosyncrasies discussed earl ier. hence the nwd for flexi bili ty and tolerance in the 

evaluation process. 

Concerniny the fomalist aesthetic theory. the analysis of African music and dance 

reveals the existence of both latent and manifest elements such as zigzag, circulür. 

diagonal. l inear. semi-circular. volume. vertical. horizontal. panilel. polyrhythm. tempo. 

melodic range. symbolic or abstnct elements. However. these elements are integnl to 

the entire performance and are evaluated ûlongside oiher contextual elements un the basis 

of the cultunl codes. Contemporary African compoxrs who explore some of these 

formal elements in creating new art forms. usually interpret them on the basis of the 

cultunl codes. Sirnilarly. an artist who hybridizes both foreip and local elements m û y  

malyze these artistic elements on the basis of the multiple/cross cultunl codes that 

shaped it. 

The term objectivity is analogous to formalism and refen to the conception of the 

art object as a thiny in it xlf. The Eue music and dance elements mey be regarded as 

unique in time and place. However. these elements are shaped by petformers through 

constant interaction in the art making process. In view of the interaction of these artistic 

rlements with physical, emotional. spintual and intellectual human values, the application 



of the terni objectivity mises the question of whether human beings/elements can be 

objectified in the art making process. and if so, what would be the implications? 

Objecti tication of E w  music and dance rnay create a tendency to undermine the 

integnted humane values and variations. which are inevitable in the art mûking process. 

In this situation. the application of the term objectivity to African performing art kcomes 

problematic. The term rnay. somehow apply to the visual arts which is more of a tangible 

Conceming Edward Bullough's notion of "psychical distance.' or aesthetiç 

disintrrrstedness which re fers to some amount of distance from the phenomenon in ordrr 

to attain a detached view point (Bullough. 1912. in Werhane. p. 389). the initial problem 

lies with the technicrlity of the word and its genenl connotation. Bullough attempts to 

illustrate this distance by stating: 

Imuginr u fog ut seu: for most peuple it is un experiunce ujucicte 
rtnpluusuntness. Apurt jrom the psychicd unnojwnce and remoter forms of 
tiiscom furt srcch us delays, it is upt to produce fedings oj'pculiur unviety, 
jeors o/ invisible clrrngers. sruins o/wutching und listening for disiunt and 
rodocul i:ed sigmls. The listless mu vements of the ship und her ~cwning 
cu1l.s soon tell ttpon the ncrves of the pusscngcrs; und thut speciul, 
expectunt* tucit anxiety und newousness, ulwuys ussociatrd wiih this 
experiunce. nluku u f i  the dreuded ierror of the sea (al1 the more 
terriJLing becuusu oj i ts very silence und gentlrness)/or the expert 
seu furur no less t han f i r  rhe ignorant l~~ndsrnun. Nevcrthcless u- fog ut seu 
cun be u source of intense relish and rnjoynent (Bullough. cited in 
Werhane. p. 392). 

Convincing though Bullough's statement may sound, it would be pmblematic to relate a 

perception of a real or an imaginary fog at sea to experirncing African performances. 



Virgil Aldrich attempts to elaborate this psychological phenornenon (distance) by 

maintaining that the aesthetic attitude is achieved through a pccul iar mode of perception 

that is bbPrehension", as distinct from ordinary observation. Such a view gives rise to 

what Aldrich and Frank Sibley cal1 aesthetic concepts. 

.desthetic concepts ure exprvssions une uses fo tulk uhoitt speciul 
nonref C;rentiul perceptitul f i u  f irres. These ternis inclr«le siich phruses us 
"irnijied, " " hu1uncseJ~ " "integruted. " "lijieless. " "serene. " "trugk. " 
etc.. . rhey ure disti t igctished~m . s i d i  y tculi~uthr u&ectiiv.s such us 
"/urge. " "red. " "thin. " "luud, " iclhich refer fo  und describe sprc$c 

perceptitul/i.c<~irres (cited in Wrrhane. p. 390). 

Obviously. the above concepts which are said to have k e n  derived from the 

' psychical distance' or ' prehension'. rlucidate somc nrtistic qualities. however. they do 

not indicate the exact distance and mode of perception or conception needed for 

evoluating a particulûr work of art. Needless to Say. perception varies in relation to the 

location of the viewer and the objectfartwork. mood and cultural conditioning of the 

viewer and the distance between the viewer and the objecVartwork. 

Pertaining the psychical distance, African perfonners are usunlly expected to 

focus on the themes. or portny specific characien. In this situation. the audience. who 

the p e r  groups. leaders. patrons or adjudicators may view. or listen to the performance 

and guard against any deviation from the performance ethics. Nevenheless. these 

spectators are not constrained to remain stationory for they may actively participate or 

move around the performance mtting to observe or listen to the perf'ormancc from 

different perspectives. Accordingly. their views may relate to or differ from the 

perspective of stationary audience or evaluators in time and place (despite the cultural 



conditioning). Although during some ceremonial and professional performances, the 

audience may be required to hold contemplative restraint, they may not remain stationary 

or focussed on a paticular element throughout the performance. The audience rnay be 

expressive to a certain extent. movr or freely leave the performance settingtheatre. In 

some cases. a physical audience may not be nrcessary for a performance to take place. It 

appears any mode of experiencing Eue music and dance performance (whether conscious. 

unconscious or subconscious) irivolve somr amount of psychic opntion.  In this 

situation. the application of the tenn psychical distance to Eue music and dance is also 

problematic. 

Rccent philosophers now distinguish between aesthetic values and aesthetic 

rxperience by stating that. 

uesthctic vucilites typiccily corne into pluy when we ure making i9alue 
jmiyrmrnts uboitt «irtworkF und other uesthetic ohjvcts (or cornidering 
und ussessing the jrcdgemrnt ojothers). In the cuurse uf this. we arc. more 
likely tu rely un u wiJe runge of value concepts thun on beuuy ulone. As 
we ubserved. we will speuk oj'objec-ts us clrgunt. sublime. horrible. 
cornicul. ddnty, pict iiresq ide, dttrnpy. dreary und so un und pe rhups only 
r m l y  spuuk of [hem us hruutijitl or ugl' (cited in Barth. et al. 1989. p. 
38). 

In contrast. aesthetic experience is dcfined as 

u mentul stufe we irnrlergo in sueing things in u certuinfrume of mind 
(swing things /or their own suke), or u mental uspct of aie ucqiwintunc*e 
with whutever object we describu us un rwsthetic ohject (as cited in Banin. 
et al. pp. 4244). 



Jerome Stoniltz also reitentes the aesthetic disinterestedness as allowing the work 

of an to bc: enjoyed in its own right without regards to the socio-political. anthropological 

and mon1 considerations (as cited in Bartin et al. p. 44). 

It is said that the aesthetic cxperience would allow us to view the work of art on a 

di flerent level and achieve some objective artistic stnicture throuyh critical judgement. 

without regards to the ambiguiiies. social prejudicrs. cornplen and conflicting unlues. The 

notions of aesthrtic disinterestedness and aesthrtic experience al1 imply a certain degrer 

of abstract perception. The emphasis on the üesthetic experience in the Western societies 

may br due to the increasing emphasis on individuality. the interaction between the 

various cultural art forms. arnbiguities of crosssultural art evaluation. and the desire to 

explore the limits of human perception or conception. However. such a notion does not 

specify the level of perception neçded for this particular çxperience. It is trur. however. 

that the work of art may be emkdded with layers of meaning. piut of which may please 

or connict with the values of an individual or a social yroup. Also. an individual or group 

of evoluaton mûy bc prrjudiced or biased toward certain artists and their work. As 

indicated earlier, both the abstmct and the contextual values cocxist in Afficm music and 

dance due to the generation gap. the emergence of new means of communication. the lack 

of absolute knowledge and the operation of human beings on wal and imûginary levels. It 

is the interaction between the abstmct and other contextual elements that contribute to a 

viable meaning of African performances. 

The notion o f  aesthetic experience further raises the question of whether the 

artwork is solel y created for this particular experience. The aesthetic experience involves 



interaction between the viewer listener and the object and may be said to have k e n  

in fluenced by individuals' tastes and prefcrences. Indeed. subjective cxperience is 

valued in the African societies but this is limited by cultural noms. However. Afncan 

societics emphasize the making of collective meaning through arts. As such. the aesthetic 

experiencc does not indicate how the individual's perception compares to that of othen. 

Aithough such an experience rnay be meaningfui to the individuai. uitimateiy mrûning is 

socially constructrd and it would be problematic to determine the social meaning without 

relating an individual's rxperiencr: to ihat ofothers or the cultural codes. Despite the k t  

thai a Foreign observer (who lacks knowledge of the cultural codes) may perceive or 

conceive of thcse artistic elements on an abstract level. sfhe would eventually intcrpret 

them on the buis of his own cultural. or multiple cultural values that shaped hisfhrr 

experirnces within a C ~ O S S C U I ~ U ~ ~ ~  setting. 

Moreover. since the purpose of art education is to provide students with a broader 

teaming experience. the aesthetic exprience would not provide adequate ducational 

values in art education. nie extrema of the aesthrtic experience would intrnsi fy 

ambiguities of meaning leading to multiple. random and conflicting evaluation of the 

nrtwork. Such an experience would result in the inclusion of certain objects that were not 

originally rrgarded as art and the exclusion of those that were initially conceptuolized as 

art as Marcel Duchamp has demonstrated with the exhibition of urinal in the art museum. 

The rxtrerne aesthetic experience would also reverse the problematic cycle of defining the 

work of art. Ultirnately any object that attncts this experience would become art. 



It is also the emphasis on the aesthetic experience that contributes to the purchase 

of some crossîultunl art forms by the capitalist class and their installation in cross- 

cultural art museums. This phenomena is compelling attists in the devcloping countries 

to create to suit the taste and preference of the foreign consumers. 

It is obvious that colonization, Westem technology and mass media have 

immenseiy contributed to the erosion of the original contexts and purposes of artistic 

creativity thus relegating rnany art forms to the status of entertainment. Technological 

mediation in the art making process is also leadiny to stmdardization and 

homopnization of the arts and the relegation of their process and proâucts as primitive. 1 

use the word homogeneous in the sense that art al l over the world is falling within a 

narrow range. 

The rmphasis on the aesthetic experience may in the long run lead to alicnation. 

loss of meaning and nostalgia but since human beings desire for collective meaning. this 

would ultimately lead to a situation whereby the view of the capitalists would emerge as a 

dominant or a universal criteria for cross-cultural mistic evaluation. ln this situation, the 

Marxist aesthetic theory that conceptuûlizes traditional Western aesthetics iis reflrctinp 

the capitalist's. dominant ideology would be relevant. Such phenomena may undermine 

the various contexts of many artistic development. 

It is wonh not ing that arts al1 over the world emerge from the sociological. 

historicrl and cultural values and perfom multidimensional purposcs. Even in the time 

of social and economic crisis in Africa. many people desire to participate in music and 

dance. Similarly, many of the world's people desire to express their shared and particular 



values through the arts rven with the emergence of global capitalism. technology and the 

media. New art forms usually develop during the period of economic cnsis as a Tom of 

collective and individual expression. Therefore. in the e n  of cross-cultural interaction. it 

is important to create a cross-cultural awareness of the historical and cultural contexts of 

various artistic developrnents and the values that fom the basis of their evaluation. 

Scope may be provided for people who would like to appreciate the work of art on other 

levels. to do so in recognition of the contexts of their developments and limits of such 

experiences. What is required in this situation is a feeling of interconnectedness. 

tolennce. flexibility. sacrifice and open-mindedness nreded for global harmuny. 

In ~ f m i n g  to African aesthetics. Nketia states that. 

Aesrhetic uj' "the rrfi.rent*r system " oj'ccrtistic suciul und philosophicul 
i.«lires in mt~sic is hrld, upplied or exprrssud hy thme who muke or listrn 
to mirsic. Hence us u systcrn, it is in de pend en^ uj'ar und exfernul to 
niusicul structure. evcn ihoicgh ifs exponents urc cmhodied in the mriteriul 
und srr i~ntre @'mirsic (cited in Johnson. et al. p. 7). 

1 would reiteratc thnt aesthetics is an integral part of culture and is shûped by the 

environmental. socio-political. economic and ethical values in place and time. As suc h. 

the aesthetic theory should aim at chrifying these values nther than creating a radical 

distinction betwcen theory and pnctice. 

Having clnrified the aesthetic concepts and its cross-cultural application. I would 

refer to African aesthetics as the values that are eexpressed by the performers. leaders. 

patrons. matrons and spectators in the art making process. These values are shaped by the 

intenveaving environmental. social. biologicallphysical, emotional. spiritual. intellectual. 



political. economic and histoncal factors. It is these values that shape the perception and 

conception of the African composers, performen and audience. Such values also vûry 

from one performance to another because of the contextual organisation of African music 

and dance and African cultural plunlity. Not al1 these values moy be expressed in a 

particular performance but in various performances. Strictly spding .  there should be a 

distinct basis of evoluating the mainstream. youth. adults. male and fernale performances. 

However. there arc common values that are txprcssed in various performances and it is 

the synthesis of the particular and common values that constitute Afiican eesthrtics. 

Formal evaluation is  not usually done in traditional Eue soçieties. however. the 

purpose of evaluating Af'can music and dance would be to ensure thot the performance 

achievcs it purpose. which ultimately is a good performance. Genenlly. Eue music and 

dance may be evaluated on the blending of the various components such as instrumental 

sounds. Song. dialogues. movemcnts, costumes. make-ups and props in confonnity to the 

performance ethics. 

Eue music and dance rnay also bc evaluated on the basis of its sectional structures 

such as instrumental sounds. movements and songs. Critical comrnents would be made 

on the drummer's rendition of variations, the dynarnics of hisher perfomance. 

improvisation. intensity and CO-ordination of the various performûnce clements. Further 

evaluation may be based on the timbre. tuning of the instruments and the proper 

manipulation of the drum stick and hand techniques during performance. 



The proper execution of the dance movements. the drummen dancing skills. the 

conformity to the age. sex. gender. social. occupational and political md individual 

values constitute another bais of Eue music and dance evaluation. 

Eue music and dance may well be evaluated on the vocal melody and the sony 

text, their pleasing qualities. variety. projection. smoothness. üppropriatenrss. confomity 

to the kll. songs. movements and their blending with other performance components. 

The emotional expression also constitutes the basis of Eue music and dance 

Evaluation. As indicated earlier. some emotions moy be dirticult to express. hence. the 

tolention of individual idiosyncrasies in Eue performances. The repetition of music and 

dance elements and oral modes of presentation constitute othrr bases for A frican arsthetic 

evaluation. Repetition enables the movemcnt. Song and instrumental sounds to registcr in 

the mind and eyes of the observen for effective meaning mnking. In addition. oral 

perfomûncrs demonstntr the rolc of Eue performers as historians and papetuaiors of 

the culture. 1 t also provides freedom of expression and social interaction. 

Funher evaluation may be based on the use of appropriate instruments. costumes. 

make-up and props in specific pcrfonnances. If the wrong costume is wom. or the m n g  

props and visual imapry are used. a disapproval may be expressed in the form of 

comments. The audience participation also forms the buis of evaluating Afican music 

and dance. Although in some situations a physical audience may not be necessûry. 

audience participation ofien enhances the performance. 



Euc music and dance may well br: evaluated on the actiüil art making process. 

however. the existence of many processes mises questions. Should the process evaluation 

be based on the dominant process. on the duration of the process. on the intenction 

between the process and the product. or on the values observed in the process? There is 

bound to tx an intenction between process and product (although in some cases. this may 

be hard to discrm). As indicated earlier. various processes are inîiuenced by the 

contex tua1 requirements and the process is opn-cnded. Therefore. despite the existence 

of the dominant creative processes. somr degree of flexibility should be allowed in the 

evaluation of the process in linr with the aims and objectives of creativity to enable the 

various proccsses to complement one anothrr. 

6:9 

Evaluative Terms 

Below are some of the evaluative comments and their Enylish equivalence 

Eue - English 

Evrru vivi The performance is plcasing 

E w u  e&e jiu to dzu gu to The performance is pleasiny to the leaden and the 

led 

Edzo lu vrru me Thwe is "hotness" or dynamism in the performance 

Eurca f i  The performance is cold or not dynamic 

Let the performance be lively 

Let the performance rise 



Euoïu mevivi o 

De uti vtîa me 
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The performance is  not (sweet) pleasing 

Remove the stick from the drum or teave room for 

other instruments to sound 

Change or embellish the rhythms 

Roll the rhythm or provide a change signal 

Let the rhythm be intoned or well articulatcd 

S/hc plays very well/She embellishes very well 

The dnim sounds (dindindin) high and pleasing 

The lead dnim sounds (dctega) variedly pleasing 

The dnim sound is g o d t h c  drum sounds well 

Euu didim kpukpkpd~'rncri he ukpaThe drum sounds too highlthe drum is too stretched 

B&D <lu p u  k i  

Amesike mcbdm ou dzime kpkpie 

Fcfo ubmu f i u  

Ep n e k t  mo anyi 

Thc drum sounds dumpy 

The dmm is too bose 

Hold the stick properly 

1s there a dnimmer who would not dancea? Get up 

Let the dance be strong or dynamicllet the torm 

contract 

Bend down or go low on the dance 

One who does not bend hm stiff back 

Bring the arrns closer to the body 

Let the dance be smooth or pleasing 



E k i u  hu ~ y r i e  

Ehu Jxjiutu cl=r gu tu 

Hem siu ucluqtr le tume nue 

Hem sicl urni le turne nue 

A mesiu henoe 

E t n ~  <Ir ftr turne num 

Ewu de jic tu me num 

E w  nu nye dudiiiwo ntc do to 

Ernru f i  lume nam 

Do mo de e k i  
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S/he dances/ S/he stylizes 

This child dances like ;in adult 

This woman Jances like a man 

This man dances like a wornan 

Let the sonp fall on the k a t  

ïhe voice is good or pleasing 

Hold the tune well 

The voice should be low or high 

The voicc is too low/too high 

The voice should be smooth/The voices should 

blend 

S/he sings well 

The Song is plrasing to the leaders ruid the led 

This composer has cnR in his/her head 

This composer has greûse or oil in hisher head 

This person is a (ml) composer 

The dnimming/performance arouses my emotion 

The movement mouses my emotions 

The performance has caused my pores to close 

The performance has made me cold 

Express it Facially 



Maintain smiling or serious face 

Y ou look mapni ficent 

The above evaluative comments are not exhaustive but they provide a bais for 

understanding the Afiican mode of performance evaluation. In most cases. comments do 

not spcify the exact or desired performance qualities: dynamic range. movrment 

qualitics and emotions that arc rxpressed or necded to be exprcssrd. They may also not 

reveal thc inner feeling of the evaluators but other communicative devices such as the 

evaluator's facial cxpressions. active participation. in-depth knowledge and skill in the 

performance. and the agreement of the various evaluators may validate some of these 

comments. In reality. no mode oîèvaluation would provide .an absolute account of 

Aliican music and dance performance. The current Ghanaiana institutional modes of 

music ruid dance evaluation reflects appmximations and the consensus by a yroup of 

cducrton. It is impentive for contemporary art educators to considrr the traditional 

practical mode of evaluation in the contemporary Afticm music and dance cducation. to 

givc students the opportunity to express themselves in the evnluation process and to foster 

iheir sense of tolermce. The problems of translûting traditional evaluation into written 

scores may aise and would involve negotintions within the various educational settings. 



Concerning Aîrican Music and Dance Criticism 

Criticism may iy referred to as a process of evaluating. judging or analysing a 

particular activity. art fom. phenornena. prson or objeci. etc. This is integral to the 

entire art making procrss. Criticism rnay emerge from innatr ability of human bcings to 

retlect on their cxpriences. to discriminate one thing tiom the other. or to distinguish 

themsclves from others. or it rnay emerge from individual idiosyncrasies. This may range 

from mild commcnts. descriptions. jokes. Iaughter. pnise, ridicule or insult to radical 

discrimination in our daily lives. Criticism may translate into the ideologies of social 

groups who view certain phrnomena or cultural practices as conflicting. repressing. 

suppressing or having negatiue consequences on their own values. For examplc. Criiical 

theory emergrd in Europe during the 1920s and 1930s by hrorists such as M m  

Horkheimer. Theodor Adorno and Herbert Marcuse (the Frankfurt School) who drew 

together the ideas of M m .  Freud and others to develop a body of argument to resist 

plitical and economic oppression and rise of authoritarianism (Barrow. p.74). 

As a consequence. socicties may relinquish port of this critical function to 

individuals or groups of people that they recognise as capable of undertaking it. Within 

Africm societies. composers m recognised as social critics who usually aâdress certain 

social vices in order to restore a sense of equilibrium. A body of elite cultural critics have 

olso emerged in contemporary Aftican societies. In view of the fact that criticism is 

ideologically driven. there is a tendency for such critics to misdirect the critical functions 

towards their own selfish goals, or through exercising their own imagination to explore 



the extrema, or through the influence of certain ideological groups. which may result in 

social contlict. Hence. the need for ncgotiations between the society, artists and other 

cultural citics when necessary. 

Criticism may elucidate certain phenomenû that may othcnvise be repressed or 

reinain uiiknown, or it may genentr new perspectives toward lik. However. radical 

criticism would dcsiroy the culture and would leilve no ground for further criticism. 

We have seen that the Aqb-Eue Halo songs of insult. rxaggeration and humour 

resulted in the suicide and self-exile of certain membcn of the society. Assuming 

African composen unduly insult every participant or spectator in thc creative pmcess. the 

rntire performing group and society would collapse. In addition. assuming some 

participants. or spectators. or institutions ndically lakl certain performances as bad. or 

unwonhy of presentation, they may end up discounging people from participating in 

those performances, lending to their disappeannce. If the various pedomers penistently 

argue among themselves on the basis of supriority and inf'riority of each other's 

perfomoncc, this would lcad to contlict and would affect their future performances. 

Assuming al1 memben of a community/society share similar values and any 

individual idiosyncrasies are tolerated on social grounds or kept within a M t ,  the level 

of criticism would br: minimol (ûlthough the society may desire to evaluate their own 

experiences on the basis of such values). Societies becorne complrx when socio- 

economic and political values conflict with one another. In this situation, it is imperative 

to lead students to understand the values that underlie criticism and the limits of such 

criticisms. Students should be led to understand that criticism should not necessarily be 



negative. it may involve positive comrncnts. jokes or humour and may be geared toward 

socialization or problem solving and education. They should also be led to recognize that 

the entire art making process is a critical process involving choices between alternat ives 

and individual idiosyncrasies that together blend in unison. dialogue. contnst. interest. 

harmony and balance. What is needed is a feeling of interconnectedness. tolerance. open- 

mindèrliiess and recognition of the iimits of such criticisms for the sake of social 

harmony. 

Adopting a critical attitude towards Africm music and dance foms would enable 

students to answer questions such as: why do mmy people participate in Af'rican music 

and dance? Why do the various voices blend in hmony'? Why do differeni people wrar 

the same costume? Why do some people dance more vigorously than others? Why 

doesn't the dmm language strictly confomi io the spoken lanyuage? Why are two 

successive berts performcd on the same instrument pronounced ditTerently? Why don't 

African songs confomi to strict gmmatical structure'? When does the composer express 

insult in the songs? Why are military dances appealing to many people? Why do some 

songs of insult appal to people? What arc: the major themes expressed in a particular 

song and in what context are they expressed? Why do composers sometimes express 

contradictory ternis'? Other questions rnay includr: Why do Akan dances differ from the 

Eue ones? Why do the Western dances differ from the African ones? What are the 

sirnilarities and différences between the Western, African Diaspora and Africûn music 

and dance? Why are women's dances considered less vigorous? When do some women 

dance stronger than men? Why are the male and female Atompani dmrn tuned 



di fferently? Further questions may include: Has the performance achieved its purpose? 

1s there an alternative way of achieviny the end result? Thex and many questions will 

elucidate the values that underlie the performances and the deviaions that may cal1 for 

effective criticism. The acquisition of the critical skills will enable students to elucidate 

the hidden meanings that are embedded in the various art forms or representations 

Adinku (1994) re-states a critique report on the Ghma Dance Ensemble's 

perforrnmcr of Arsjiu-Htcsugu. (a dance piece chorcoynphrd by Mawere Opoku baxd 

on the Eue Atsyia and Husago in 1966) as follows: 

Dunc.rr.s. inen und wumen cruicch on rhcjluur, with tlteir fureheuh 
rouching ~ h e  gruund, undirluting rheir bodies, und rocking f ium side lo 
side while rhrw girls and three boys sung: the <Irrcm.s cind rutrles sluw ut 
rhe beginning; rhe rhythm beccime more br&n undprc*icssiw: ucrors 
mine. ùuncers rose; sang with sudness; srchrle und itnohstn<ctive; 
uc*~*umpuniment: pui~t they fil(; incampuruhle ugility und virtuusity, 
irnrelievud griejj looked ut li/é wirh n o v  h o p  (Ad inku. 1994, p. 35). 

This critical comment elucidates the socio-cultural and artistic values that shope this 

particular performance. 

In this chapter. 1 have discussed the ethics. appreciation. aesthetic evaluation and 

criticism of African music md dmce md have elucidated the socio-historical and cultural 

values thüt shape thcm. dnwing from the dominant Western aesthetic theories. Students 

should be led to undentand these social. historical and cultunl values that shape Afncan 

music and dance fonns and form the basis of their evaluation and criticisrn. 

Contemporary art educationai institutions should combine the traditional participatory 

modes of evaluating Aficûn music and dance with the contemporary institutional modes 



io provide opportunities for students to express their values and to foster their sense of 

tolerance in the creative and evaluative process. 



Chaoter Seven 

The Prowsed African Music and Dance Curriculum Mode1 for 

Bachelor of Arts. Bachelor of Fine Arts. Baehelor of Arts 

Education. Depree Pronrams: Imolementation and Procedures 

In the previous chapters. 1 have providrd a hundation and a conceptual 

tiarnework t'or the Africw music and dance curriculum. There remains the 

implementation of the curriculum to cater to the complex human values. such as the 

spiritual. social. physical. emotional and intrllectual values. As indicatrd earlisr. the 

complexity of human desires and relegation of arts to the staius of entertainment and non- 

cconomically viable activities in this contemponry e n  poses a major challenge to the 

democntic art education. I will now reflect on some educational philosophies More 

out l ining the curriculum mode1 and implementation procedures. 

7: 1 - 

Philosophv of Education 

Many major philosophies of life and education have traditionally ken drfined by 

three ctitcria: What is pod? What is true? What is rerl? (Wiles and Bondi. 1993. p. 43). 

As indicded earlier. the notions of good. truth and real reflects the value judgrments of 

an individual or group of people. 

Genctaily. the various educational philosophies take into considention the 

conception of huma nature. human developmcnt. family, society, ethics and the aims and 

objectives of schooling within spcific contexts. In bief. the educational philosophy can 



help to suggest the purpose of education. clariw the objectives and learning activities in 

school. define the role of penons working in schools and guide the selection of leminp 

strategies and tactics in the classroom (Wiles and Bondi. 1993. p. 37). 

There are Ave main Western educational philosophies that deserve considention 

in this curriculum project: (1  ) Perennialism dnws from the classical definition of 

education and holds that education. like human nature is constant and should focus on the 

deveiopment of ntionality. It further holds that education is a prepmtion for life. and 

that students should be taught the world's permanencies through structured study. The 

perrnnialists maintain that reality is the world of reason and that trutli is often revealcd to 

us through study and through divine acts and that goodness is found in ntionality itsclf. 

They. therefore. recommend the teaching of the curriculum through highly disciplincd 

drill and behaviour control. The perennialist teacher. iherefore. interprets and tells while 

the student is a passive recipient (since tmth is etemal). Al1 changes in the immediatr 

school environment are superficial (Wiles and Bondi. 1993. p. 44). 

(2) Idealism is a philosophy that espouses the rcfined wisdom of men and women. 

In this cax. reality is scen as a world within a person's mind; truth is to bt: found in the 

consistcncy of ideas: and goodness is in the idcal state as a thing to strive for. Idealism 

favours school teaching of the mind. such as found in mosi public schools. An idealist 

teachcr would be a mode1 of ideal behaviour and schools would function to sharpen the 

intellectual processes. to premnt the wisdom of the a p s  and models of behaviour that are 

exemplary. Students should have a somewhat passive role. receiving and memorizing the 



reporting of a teacher. Change in the cumculum would be considered an intrusion on the 

orderly process of educating (W iles and Bondi. pp. 46-47). 

(3) Realism is a philosophical concept that holds that the world exists as it is and 

the job of schools would be to teach students about the world. In this situation. goodiicss 

is found in the law of nature and the order of the physical world; and truth would be the 

simple correspondences ot'observation. Kcalists hvour schools dorninated by subjects o l  

the here-and-now world. such as mathematics and science. Students should k taupht 

factual information for mastery. The teacher should impart knowledgr of this rcality to 

studcnts or display such renlity for observation and study. Classrooms would be highly 

ordercd and disciplined. l i  ke nature. and the students would be passive participants in the 

study of things. Changes in schools would be perceivrd as a natural evolution toward a 

perfcct ordrr (Wile and Bondi. 1993. p. 47). 

(4) Experimentalism is another philosophical standpoint thai conceptualizes the 

world as evcr changing. reality as what is  actually experienced. truth as what presently 

Iùnctions and goodness as what is expected by public test. The experimentalist openly 

accrpts change and continually seeks to discover new ways to expand and improve the 

socicty. The experimentalist's school will emphasize social subjects and experiences. 

Leming should occur through a problem solviny or inquiry format. Teachers would aid 

leamers or consult with leamers who would be actively involved in discovcring and 

expnencing the world in which we live (Wiles and Bondi. 1993. p. 47). 

(4) Finally. existentialism conceptualizcs the world as one's personal subjectivity. 

where goodness. tmth and reality are individually defined. Reality is a world of existing, 



truth subjectively chosen. and goodness a motter of freedom. Existentialist schools (if 

existing) would be places that assisted students in knowing themselves and leaming of 

their places in society. The subject matter (if existing) would be a matter of interpretation 

such as the arts. ethics. or philosophy. Teacher-student interaction would centre on 

assisting students in their personal leaming joumeys. Change in school environments 

would be emhraced as both a natunl and a necessûry phenomenon ( Wiles and Bondi. 

1993. pp. 4749). 

In reality the above educational phi losophies overlap. especiall y in the African 

societies. whrre there is no clear-cut distinction between the mctûphysical/spirituality. the 

real. the idcal. the experimental and the existential values. The arts. k ing  

multidimensional. integnte al1 the above philosophical concepts and human experienccs. 

Furthemore, none of these philosophies pmvides absolute conceptions of the world. 

human nature. knowledp and teaching methods. Before 1 conclude on the relevance of 

the above educational philosophies to African music and dance education. I will review 

Oakeshott's libenl education ideals and its implication for implementing this cuniculum. 

Michael Oakeshott refers io liberal education. as a dialogue. which libentes 

human beings from the distncting business of satisFying contingent wants. He furthrr 

refers to " mode" as ideas that have achicved coherent structure and funher postulates the 

logical chûncter of the modalitirs of these ideas without which each would remain 

unintelligible. Oakeshott maintains that there me different modes of experiencing the 

world and in each mode. distinct categories organize the observers thought. He refers to 

the poetic experience of delight and development and economic plan for the pmctical 



enterprise. But none of these perspectives provide a unique true or primordial 

representation of the world, nor does one mode dcny the validity of the other. 

Oakeshott is critical of modem societies being dominated by one mode: 

instrumental ntionality. and further recommends the symbiotic existence of alternative 

modes of experirnce. ln his essay. Work and Play. Oakeshott (1995) continues to 

invrstigate the dmpr of the dominmce o f  one mode. He mnlyzcs the prcscnt situation. 

its obsession with work and the compting influence that this hos on education by 

referring to man in the natural state: 

Hirmun beings urr reiwgnizu hiy purt of 'this cconomy oj'nrir ure. They ore «lsu 
whut th- ure mû they mure. chunge. g r o w  jlourish. or decuy as rhey Jo by 
persun qfVfhcir relritiun tu othrr thinys. Like the lion the rosebitsh. or the 
iceberg u humun k i n g  hm mrds sirch thut. ij'they ure nul .supplieJ by his 
environmeni. he perishes (Oakeshott. 1 995. p. 1 ). 

l l e  satisfaction of wants. according to Oakeshott. becomes the dominant mode of king 

for many Europans over the four hundred yeus thus leading to its equation with 

happincss. The desire to salisfi "wants" now assumes a global dimension. Refrrring to 

work, Oakeshott States that. 

'IVork ' is o cuntiniro~rs und toilsume uctivity, irwwiduble in creutitres 
mutrd by wnts.  in which the nuturul world is mude to suppiy sati.sfiic*tion 
.for thaw wnts.  It is sonruthing fiom which unirnuls are exempt. rxcb.rpr 
those who hmr the rnis$ihune to bu harncssed to humun enterprise. und ir 
is somrthing wtknown tu u creutitre ofmure needs. Inderd ' iwrk*  is sa 
jùr typical of'the humun specirs thur it is reasonahle to udd it tu the 
rpithvts by which we distingtrish il: Homo suniens is Homo Iabnrans -a 
'wurker ' (Oakeshott. 1 995. p. 3). 

On the contrary. 



'Play, ' in short. stundsjor something thut is neither 'work ' nor ' rest ' It is 
an uctivity* but not ctn uctivity thut seeh the sutisjùction u/'wunts. For 
this remon. Aristotle cuIled it 'non laboriotu uctivity ' -activity thut 
nevertheless is nut 'wrk .  * k is u 'leisiire' udivil~? not only becurrse it 
b r l q s  tu the occasions when we are set fwe (or set ow-sulirsfree)jrum 
'work. ' but becurtse it is pwfirrned in u 'kisiirely ' munnrr. A %istcrely' 
munner dues nut meun merely 'slowly '; it meum. 'withotrt the umieties 
und ubsencr uf'cessation thut belung tu the suti@tiun uf wunts. ' 
(Oakeshott. 1995. p. 5). 

Thus. play is not virwed as trivial activity. However. Oakeshott. categorizes activiiies 

such as Science. History and Philosophy into play since they can also be carried out for 

their intrinsic purpose of gleaning an understanding of the world and not for nny 

Playful activities. Oakeshott argues. are the real civilized ones. But there is a point in 

human life wherc. the most playful activity is in danger of k ing  tumd into the 

handmaiden of usefulness in education. 

The point ut whicit t k  corruption is most likely to uppeur. und where it is 
most dangerolis when it does uppeur, is in edrct*ution. In these da)-~.r wlren 
the s~t is j~ct iun of humun wpunts is tuken to he the only imprtunt uctir*ity, 
tho.se who devise ooicr systems--- 'play* unly ijthey cun regurd it as *w80rk*- 
--ln this sitircifion. generutiuns muy bc depriwd oj'thut ucquaintunce with 
the uctivities of Homo ltctluns thut ivus unce rhoight tu he the better port oj' 
cd~icution (Oakeshott. 1 995. p. 7). 

Oakeshott emphasises the role of culture, history and humm freedom in my view 

of liberal education. He maintains that one of the key elements in Our hummess stems 

from languagr, not as r mental object but as a living flow of discourse in time and 

conversation. It may be supposed that the diverse idioms of utterance which makc up 

current human intercourse have some meeting-place and compose a manifold of some 



sort. The Image of this meeting place is not an inquiry or an argument but a conversation 

(Oakrshott. 1967). Oakrshott holds that dialogue on the one hand is not hiemrchical. and 

voices which s p k  in conversation do not compose hietarchy. 

He goes on to say that 

Whut distingtcishes humun buings, inùeed, whut cunstitute ii humun k i n g  
is not merely Iris huving IO rhink hitt his rhoiîght. his beliejs. Juttbts. 
ttn~iurstundings his cnwreness of his uccn ignoruncr . his wwnts. 
pre ferences, choicrs, sen! imr n ts. rmo rions. piirposes, un J his expression 
ql'rkrn in ittterunces or actiuns which huve meunings; und the n~wssury 
conditions uf ull or uny uf this is thut he nircst huw lewned it. The price oj' 
the intelligent ucrivity which ~~unsrittctes humun is leurning. (Oakeshott. 
1989. p. 20). 

This mode of learning could best be achieved through dialogue or social 

interaction and participating in multiple activities within a given environment through 

which we redise our tme nature and significance. 

Eclitcutiun, properly speuking is un itiitiution into the skills und 
purtnership uf this conversution in which tvr Ieurn tu rccogniie the voicus. 
to distingtcish the proptr occusion of utterunce. utid in which wu ucqitire 
rhr iniellrcticul und mural h(4hit.s upproprit~te tu the onwrsuiion. And it is 
this conversation which in the end, giws pluce und churuc*tc.r IO every 
hrtmun c~ctivity und rctterunc*e. (Ookeshott. ( 1 967. p. 1 98.). 

He notes further that, 

A hamun li/e is c*omposed of perfirrnunces, and euch perjiwmunce is u 
disclostcre o/u mun 's beliefi abotct himselfund the ctwld und un exploit in 
seif-enuc~munt. He is whut he becomes hc hus u history which is ulso his 
nature (Oakeshott. 1989. p. 4 1 ). 

In these ways. Oakeshott's elucidates the contemporary challenges posed to liberal 

education and art education in particular by re-exarnining the distinction between play. 



work. ntionality. liberty and education. He also stresses the need to avoid the danger of 

designing the curriculum to satisQ "wants" without regard to activities such as play. art 

and other humanistic subjects which constitute our essential elemrnts. This would 

likrate outselves and the educational system from the contemporary predicaments. 

1 have elucidated the multi-dimensional nature of African music and dance. I 

would like to emphasize that adopting an holistic approach to Atiican music and dance 

education will engage us in dialogue to satisfy Our essential spiritual. physical. emotional. 

social. intellrctual. historical and cultural values thereby offixing us a more enriching 

rducat iunal ex prience. Such an educational process would involve a convrrsat ion 

betwecn the various educational philosophirts discussed earlicr. This leads to my own 

cducational philosophy. 

7:2 - 

MY Educational Philosophy 

My cducational philosophy is tied to the African conception of human nature as 

essentially spi ritual. social. physical rmotional and intellectual beings. located within 

specitïc or genrtal environments; and their desire to acquire basic nceds such as food. 

sheltrr, cluthing. arts. socialisation and education. 1 funher view contrmporary 

educ;itionül institutions as an extension of the community/socicty and hold that 

knowledge is socially constmcted through humm interaction within a piven rnvironment, 

through which it niay transfomi while reioininy its essential elements. 1 maintain that the 

arts and other humanistic subjects are significant modes of cultural, historical, social and 

individual experiences, or knowledge through their integration of the various humane 



values. I also recognize individual differences and negotiations that occur within the 

Ieminy process and further maintain that effective art education cm occur through social 

interaction. dialogue. tolerance and hmonious CO-operation of the participants. 

In this situation. the implementation of the African music and dmce cumculum 

reguires a consideration of the essential human elements and human drsires. These 

include the desire to leam through sharing. participation. observation. rnrmorization. 

reflcction. understanding: desire for repetition. variation of certain activitics and 

expression of individuality. will and liberty as well as their desires to love. rmpathix and 

sympathizc with their fellows. 

We have rlucidatcd the tmsformation of contemponry families and societies and 

its effèct on the family and community bûsed art cducation and the greatcr responsibility 

that it places on art educaton in xhools. However. parents should be encouraged to 

continue childrcn's music and dance education at home and in the communities from the 

early childhood. Given the complexity of the cultural/artistic heritage. schools alone 

cannot erectively undertakc the art educational process and the home. family. ward or 

community an education will cnable children to develop their artistic potentials for future 

art education. and to complcment the school art education programs. 

We have rlso elucidatrd the interweaving of the creativc. Iearning and ieaching 

procases and the need for adapting some of these methods to cater to broader social 

needs in the crosstultural education. I have also indicated that despite the contextual 

buis of African music and dance. it would not be suggested that the teaching/facilitating 

of African music and dance be confined to cultural bearers or specific age. sex, or social 



groups. Any competent person in the context or subject area may teach it. Attempts 

should. however. be made to involve competent cultural bearers in impleinenting the 

cross-cultural music and dance cumculum to facilitate the learning process and to give 

credit to them. 

Since Imguage is the bedrock of African music and dance. this requires a 

facilit3tor !O br Pmiliar with the various African Imgunges for eflectiur instruction. 

While it would br: unrealistic to l e m  al1 these lanpuages. it is impentive for a cross- 

cultural art educator to understand the basic concepts. which would facilitate the social 

mediation process. 

Furthenore. knowledge of the culture's tcaching methods. which emrrge from 

the art making process would facilitate cross-cultural art education. However. this could 

be combined with other methods including those that would emerge in the social 

mediation process. For examplc. an African music and dance educator in the West may 

combine the African and the Fini Nations' narrative. dialogic and pmctical methods with 

other rnethods deemed appropriate. A number of music educaton such as Orff. Dalcroze 

and Kodaly. etc.. have suggested intcgmted approaches to music education that are 

rclevant to traditional African methods. and can be cmployed to complement the Africon 

teaching methods. Robert Walkw has also suggested a pancultural approach to music 

education. which would involve treating the study of single musical culture as a special 

unit within a broader de finition of music education ( Walkrr, 1 990. p. 22 1 ). He furthet 

States that to approach music p;uicultunlly rather thûn uniculturally requires. initially the 

development of auditory gestalts that relate to the autonomous qudities of sound per se 



than to the sound of any single culture. He goes on to say that the modem cultural 

environment is so cultunlly mixed and confusing that it is necessary to educatr the ear in 

the subtlr!ies of the autonomous quality of sounds pnor to an education in the sounds of a 

particular culture. --- Such as an approach is possible now a days because the technology 

has advanced suîficiently to enable us to have at Our disposal both the knowledp of these 

autonomous qualitirs of sounds and the equipment to produce any of them relatively rasy 

(Walker. 1990. pp. 22 1-22) .  According to Walker. the danger of the pancultural 

approach is that children might grow up knowing no particular musical culture. The 

advantage is that, thry çan grow up knowing more about both their own and other musical 

cultures that present practice pnnits (Walkcr. 1990. p. 222). 

Such an approach would no doubt lead to the eclecticism of diverse cultures' 

sounds that appeal to students in their performance and creative process. It is wonli 

noting that. unli ke the Western societies, many students in the "devrloping couniries" do 

not have equol accrss to technology or the variety of sounds. The pancultural approach is 

also challenged by the contemporary debates of cultural appropriation and imprrialism. 

There is no doubt that studcnts artistic orientation will br: influenced by the sounds in 

their specific environments. The notion of cultural appropriation could be offset by the 

African philosophy of sharing on the ground that. such an educational erxperience would 

reflect in students' future prformonces and creativity, which would further beneAt the 

vanous cultures. 

In addition. the issue of cultural imperialism may be counteracted by the fact that 

education is inter-subjective or involves subjectsbject interaction. The provision o f  



op portuni ties in the leaming process for studcnts expression through creativity and the 

inclusion of subjects from varying students cultures in the broader school cumculum 

would maintain a balance between the cultunlly specific and multiple cultunl/ariisiic 

experiences. However. students should be led to recognize that despite the transfortnative 

potential of any form of knowledge. the curriculum is also context bound. 1 would 

suggest the need to introducr: stucicnts to the çu i tu rd  conkxt oC Arricüii iiiusic uiid rkuicè 

beforc proceeding to the pmcultunl approach. This is due to the cultunl signiticance of 

Africn music and dance. In view of the collaboativc nature of African performing arts. a 

collaborative approach may also be adopted in the social mediation process. The 

arguments against collaborative teaching include. its timc consumption. conflict of 

values. dominance of certain teachers, students or individuals students and teachers 

becornine apathetic. etc. Clowever, collaboration also cnhances leming md teaching by 

generating multiple and enriching perspectives. It also enables students to acquire the 

social skills neded for future team work and leadership roles. Collaboration provides 

scope for tolenting individual's activities geared toward broader social goals. The 

contributions of the various collaborators need not be exactly the same; each role is 

equally significant. What seems less important (for example. the playing of the certain 

suppotting instruments and the bell) in the leming proccss may be veiy important. But 

care should be taken to explore the potentials of the various collabontors. Given 

favourable educational environment a colloboraiive approach would also benefit students 

by broadening their scope of understanding, tolerance and flexibility. Adopting this 



collaborative approach would require bridging the gap between various students in the 

evaluat ion process. 

Since African music a d  dance are an integral part of lifc. students should be 

encounged to draw from various subjects and disciplines in their leaming and creative 

projrcts. Both the studrnts and teachen can liase with their colleagues in other subject 

areas and disciplines in and outside the school environment (where appropriate) to 

enhance thrir rducational experiences. This may depend upon the time schedule. the 

nature of the rclationships among the various students and teachcrs. thrir motivations. 

interests. etc. However, successful implementation of there interdisciplinary and 

collaborative methods will pave the way for reintegmting the music and dance into the 

social fabric and for societal building. Due to the pmctical nature of African music and 

dance. attempts should be made to bridge the gap betwecn theory and praftice in the 

lrarning proccss. 

Another issue that confronts African music and dance educator in the West is that 

of ethical wlativism. This mmifests in the entire art m J i n g  process. which is  embedded 

with ethical values that reîtect African communalism and the belief in the existence of the 

Supreme Being. divinities iuid anceston. In the contempornry Western socieiies. many 

people no longer hold these beliefs due to the technological and scientific developments 

that accelented the transformation of these societies within the historical process. 

However. h i s  seems to be an illusion since spirituality is an integnl part of every human 

being. The West was able to colonize al1 the world cultures with her religion, which still 

forms the bais of her institutional ethics. Therefore, it i s  important for her to tolerate 



other religious and ethicd perspectives. It is one thing participatinp in another culture's 

art form which is ethically or religiously inspired and another thing fully participating or 

believing in that culture's religious practices. 

In outlining of this cumcular areas for the Bachelor of Arts. Bachelor of Fine Art 

and Bachelor of Art Education educational levels or year groups. 1 recognize the 

progressive nature of contemponry school ing and the challenges posed to the agelgradc 

educational model due to the technological. media and educational developments. These 

phenomena culminate to the blumng of rdults. youths/students developmental stages aiid 

educational experiences (as indicated enrlier). The phenomena may be also reporded as a 

democntising process to counteract part of the contemponry critiques of the educational 

system as representing the dominant culture's knowledge and reproducing the socio- 

econornic inequalitics through the hienuchical slnicturing of knowledge. grading and 

promoting cornpetition among students (as stated earlirr). 1 have already indicated that 

the basic social structunl differentiation is inevitablc and reflects the social harmony. 

which also manifested in African music and dance organization. 1 have also addressed 

the nature and ordcr of knowledge as percieved by African and Western societies. In 

view of the emphasis on broadcr social values in both traditional and contemporary art 

making and educational processes, it would not be necessary to ngidly structure these 

cumcular elements in hietarchical order for specific classes. Hence. my cumculum aims 

at providing equal opportunities for students to s h m  the contributions made by the 

various structures of the mciety. The same c ~ c u l u m  model (which is geared toward the 

university art education) could be shared with the elementary and secondary school 



students. 1 maintain, however, that certain elements of this curriculum are most relevant 

to specitic educational or cultunl contrxts which would Further manifest through 

lemers-tcachen interaction within a given cl;issroom environment. Also. relative 

progress mûy be ochieved on qualitative and quantitative bases through negotiation 

beiween the facilitaton and students within a given classroom environment at a given 

timc. 

lt is truc that the teaching methods no doubt Vary from one instnictor to the other. 

Howevrr. 1 will outline the methods that emerged from the Africrn art making process 

and other relevant cross-cultural mcthods as a point of reference and a guide to 

f'ili tüiinp the cross-cul t u n l  A frican music and dance education. 

klrving darilied these issues. 1 will now outline broader curriculum areas and the 

implrmentation procedures. In doing so. 1 will utilize the Eue contextual fmewurk and 

dnw from Ghanaian and other West African cultures. 

The Curriculum Modcl. Imdemen tation and Procedures 

The following curriculum areas emphasise the integration of Africrn music and 

dance but providc scope for restructuring its elements. The writer acknowledges the fact 

that there ore other possible ways of structuring these curriculum elements but mainiains 

that these suggestions are guidelines for African music and dance educators. Below are 

the broader pncticd and theoretical curriculum areas. 



Practice 

-1 .  African Music and Dance Performance: (integnted and 

Instrumental. Movement and Rhythm and Vocal emphasis). 

-2. A fncan Music and Dance Creativity/Composition: (collaborative and 

Instrumental. Movemrnt and Vocal emphasis). 

-3. Costume Make-up. Props and other Visual Imngery. 

-4. The Construction of African Instruments. 

- 1 . The Historical and Cultural Context of  African Music and Dance. 

-2. African Music and Dance CreativityfComposition. 

-3. African Music and Dmce Anolysis/lntrrpretaiion. 

-4. African Music and Dance Ethics. Appreciation. Aesthztic Evaluation and Criticism. 

-5 African Music and Dance Curriculum Developmcnt and Implementation. 

Below are the specitic practical courses or subjects areas. 



Pract i ce 

A frican Music and Dance Performance: 

This cumculum area should focus on inteprated African music md dance perform.mce 

md 

highlighi the instrumental. vocal and movement elements. lt should be taught throuphout 

the duration of the academic program 

First Year: lntearated African Music and Dance Performance 

The f i n t  year Africnn Music and Dance Performance course should explore the 

mainstream/secular music and dance forms such as Aghudzu. (iuhic. Ciutu, Dumbci. 

A h ~ u  Sungu. kj>ul.su. Kpnlongu. Bimu, Dambu Tukui. It should also includr cndles 

songs such os lullabies, didactic songs. fishing songs. Gike, xylophone. premprensua and 

others within the cultural environment. 

Second Year: African Music and Dmce Performance 

The second year Africm Music and Dance Performance course should explore social 

professional and ceremonial perfomances such as B d h b ,  Adeuc. BUWU. BU~U,~'U.  

Subi, Aphek~, Kinku, Mnani. Dip. Gunge. Mbiru and other within the cultural 

environment. 

Third Year: African Music ruid Dance Performance 

The third year Africrn Music And Dance Performance course should explore secular. 

ceremonial and professional music and dance, such as Akogbo. Gohu, Nuglu. 



Fonronfrom. Asufo. Atrikpiri. A ' i ,  Urp, Aklumu. Kirnthm. Ziiihuwo. Mmohome. 

Atsyiu, S e b i  as well as the work of individual artists and other cross-cultural art foms. 

Fourth Year: African Music and Dance Pert'ormruicc 

The fourth year African Music and Dance performance course should involve a detoiled 

instruction and a revicw of the various Ghanaian and other Aftican art foms such as 

Aghek~,  .A dzogho. Akidu. Kere. Fopn rom fiom. Asufh. Kpegisir. LIlunjtrni. L ingigo. us we l l 

as the work of individual artists. 

Studznts should be engaged in stage/outdwr performances throughout the duntion of the 

progrrim. 

First to Fourth Year Classroom Activities 

Singing. Dancing, Playing of instruments and Collaborative performance. 

Obiectives 

Students will acquire integrated perfommce and social skills needed for future tearn 

work. social harmony and professional developrnent. 

Methodology 

A more integrated approach would involve teaching the various artistic elements within 

the sûme classroom environment. Another approoch moy involve teaching sectional 

structures in di fferent classrooms. depending on the availability and accessibility of other 

suitable locations. In nny case. a group of instructors may decide to teach songs. 

instrumental sounds and movements simultaneously or an instructor may dccide to begin 

with sectional elements such as vocal music before proceeding to the instrumental and 

movement elements. This may have an advantage of making the best use of students' 



voices beforc they become exhausted. Alternative1 y. an instructor may decide to begin 

with the instrumental section to enable students to exetcise their entire body in 

preparation for other sections. Another instnictor may choose to begin with the 

instrumental section to enable students to become familia with the instrumental sounds 

which are integral to the movements and sonps. 

The following mrthod sugpsts a collaborative approach to teaching intrgrated 

African music and dance beginning with the vocal instruction. 

- 1. A facilitator provides the Song text and engages the other facilitator in the dialogic 

mode of presentation and later clarifies the cultunl context of the Song. 

-3. -- introduces the Song and either sings it from the beginning to the end. or involves the 

co-facilitaior in singing or in providing rhythmic. or movement occompaniment. 

-3. The facilitaton repeat the process and engage students in participation. 

-4. A facilitator introduces a new Song with or without any instrumental accompaniment 

and allows the co-facilitator and students to sing the refnin or to interlinr the songs or to 

sing the entirc Song. to br: repeated by both facilitators and siudents. 

-5. The facilitators introduce other artistic rlements such as the accompmying 

instruments repeatcdly, simultaneously or sequentially and encourage students to repeat. 

rrspond. interline or play with them in unison. in dialogue. or in harmony. 

-6. -- further introduce movement elements in like manner. 

-7. The facilitator focuses on certain artistic element to clarify the leaming process. 



-8. lndividuals and wouD practice: The facilitators encourage individual and groups of 

students to pmcticr certain artistic elements and later go around to assist those in 

di fficulty . 

-9. The facilitators lead students outdoor to practice movemcnts that cannot be prrfonned 

inside the classroom building. for instance. stilt dance movements. complex acrobatic and 

gymniist~c movements. 

- 1 0. Class presentations: The facilitators allow groups or individual students to present to 

the class. This may involve the whole group performing a sectional music and dance 

eicments in unison. or it may involve rolr distribution whereby some students play 

instruments (and possibly singing) while others sing and the rest dance. This should be 

followed by questions. answers and comments from peer groups or colleagues. 

- 1 1. Guest wrformers: Competent guest speakers. or groups or individuai performers 

should be invited to share their expriences with the group. 

- 12. Field trips: Students should be encoumgcd to undertake field trips to performance 

settings to observe the various modes of presentation in the local and urban sem. 

- 13. Mcmorization/ioumal/note book entries: Students should document their signifiant 

Ieiuning experiences to facilitate the lcrming process and for future reflection. 

Sectional Structures of A frican Music and Dance Performance 

Instrumental-Africûn Music and Dance Performance 

This course should be taught within a p e n d  of three to four years and should relate to the 

collaborative music and dance foms in specific educational contexts. It should also draw 



from the work of individual composers involving solo and mixed instruments while 

emphasiziny their interrelation with the various performance components. 

First Year: Instrumental-At'rican Music and Dance Performance: 

This should explore the repertoire of .4gbu(lzu, Guhu. Gotu. Adoisci. Rumbu-Tukui. 

Kpmu as well as Alompmi talking drums, xylophone. etc. 

Second verir: Instrumentril- Atiican music and dance: 

This course should explore the repertoire of B3 h x  63, Kinku. Atsyict/Tukudu, A<lrcni. 

Bumuyu, Agbeka Kpunlongn. flutes/trumpts and AJcnkiîm. 

Third Year: Insirumental- A frican Music and Dance Performance 

This course should explore the rrpertoire of Akugbo. .4gbek~, Gohii. Krtc Fonrumfrom. 

Buwu. N~~glu,  rl.s<r/o. Sr ne y alese Jembe and Dtinditn. Premprr nsiiu. etc. 

Fourth Year: instrumentai-At'rican Music and Dance Pertbrmancc. 

This course should explore the circular and ceremunial ensembles such as the Atida. 

h'yuyito. Yewe. Akum and Brekete suites. Fontomfram and other African instrumental 

ensembles and solo instruments. 

Activity 

The playing of miaed instrumental ensembles and solo instruments, klls. nttles. drums. 

clappas. flutes. G'ile. Premprensrcu. Gonge, Mbiru, etc. 

Obiect ives 

Students will acquire performance. understanding and ctitical thinking skills in 

instrumental: African Music and Dance and their relation to oiher artistic components. 



Methodolow 

-1. The facilitator leads students through warm-up movements involviny m. hand and 

wrist exercises. hand clapping, chest. thigh and chin tapping accompanied by sounds and 

movements. 

-2. -- introduces students to the names of the various instturnents. constructional material. 

contextual functions and tuninutimbre design. 

-3. -- dernonstntes the appropriate playing techniques and introduces students to 

prfomance techniques. 

4. -- allows some time for students to interact with the instruments by touching and 

playing them and engaging in dialogue witli om another. 

-5. The facilitator introduces students to instrumental sounds. repeatedly. simultaneously. 

or sequentially. proceeding from relatively stable to varicd elernents while establishing a 

clear point of refercnce. 

-6. -- further clarifies the CO-ordination of the various elements: dirlogic. interlocking. 

relational or variable instrumental sounds (depending on the stylistic convention) and the 

transition from one element to another. 

-7. -- expresses linguistic concepts. syllables and numbers to clarify the proper 

articulation of rhythrnic tones. pitches. phrases. divisions. tempo. intensity and duration 

of the instrumental sounds. 

-8. -- employs other classroom devices such as the black board and other modes of visual 

representation of cultural images. emotions, etc.. to clariQ the message. 



-9. -- clarifies the relevance of instrumental sounds to songs, movements and othcr visual 

imagery . 

- 1  0. Gmup activity The facilitator divides the class into small and large groups. nnging 

from two to any number. according to the contextual requirements. The facilitator further 

encourages students to pnctice the various artistic components in unison. solo. dialogue. 

interlocking. hocket or harmony while utilizing the linguistic concepts at various levels 

and various dynamic range. The facilitator goes round to intenct with the students and 

assist those in difficulty. 

- 1 1.  Class ~resentation: This should emphasize group prcsentation. the blending of the 

various artistic elements. and provide scope for solos. duos and trios within the larger 

group. It should also integnte movements and songs and involve changing of roles to 

provide an opponunity for each student to perform various wtistic elements. 

- 12. The facilitator encourages peer gmups or colleagurs to listen. observe. contemplate. 

comment and participate by clapping or playing rninor instruments. dancing. or moving 

orderly to various locations to chcer up thcir colleaguedpeers ai various levels wherr 

appropriate. 

- 13. -- engages studcnts in discussion afier each presentation. 

- 1 4. -- al lows studcnts to take a short break at various intervals and especiûl ly be fore they 

begin another section. 

Vocal-African Music and Dance Performance 



The Vocal Afi-içan Music and Dance Performance course should explore cradles songs. 

mainstream performance songs. a corpus of pmfessional and cerernonial songs and songs 

belonging to the various repenoires. This should be taught throughout the duration of the 

course in relation to othrr curriculum components. 

- 1 . The facilitator provides the Song text to the students by oral and visual means: 

blackboûrd. paper. projector. etc. 

-2. -- pronounces the song text to be repeatrd by studcnts. 

-3. -- introduces the song to be repeated by students. This mûy further involve 

dirlogic/antiphonal. interlining. and singing in unison. solo. polyphony and harmony 

(with or without instnimentûl and movement accompaniment). 

-4. -- clarities the various melodic and tonal ranges through pnctice and through visual 

representation on the blackboard. papr. colours. projectors and other notution symbols. 

-5. -- lads  students to dramatize the main themes or images of certain songs. or relate the 

songs to specific cultural and environmentil images. 

-5. Class ~resentation: Groups and individuals. The facilitator encourages the whole 

group. sub-groups and individual students to sing whilr: their col teaguedpecrs listen. 

observe. hum the Song and express emotions and raise their fingersl hmds in cheering 

them up. Students may move in an ordetly manner to listen and observe and contemplaie 

on the performance on various levels. This should be followed by class discussion on 

individu1 and group participation. 

-6. Memorization. ioumallnote book entries: Students should be encouraged to rccord the 

sonys using traditional and other modes of mording. 



-7. The facilitator may give students a short break at certain intervals to enable thcm to 

rest and prepare for another section. 

Evaluation 

This should be based on thc student's participation in the class through the entire 

semester. 

Movement/Tec hniaues- A frican Music and Dünce 

This course should involve a break down of sclected African movements to facilitsite the 

integrated creative and performance process. 

This should be taught as part of the intcgnted music and dance. or it may be taught as a 

unique course in relation to rhythm. 

First Ymr: Movement-A frican Music and Dance 

This should explore basic movements in West Africm dances. such as the contraction 

and release or the tono. the sideways shifting. and circular movement of the torso. hips 

and legs. feet position. foot stmping and stomping. feet and arm movements and 

gestures: their effort qualitirs. timing and spatial orgmization. 

Second Yeu: movement-African Music and Dance 

This should introduce students to African movements which are initiated or executed 

simul tanrously or in multiples; their timing, effort qualities. spatial orgmization and 

soc io-cul tural values. 

Third and Fourth vear: Movement-African Music and Dance 



This should introduce students to relatively more complex African movemcnts initiated 

simultaneously in multiple. at various tempi. various dynamic ranges and their 

sociocultural values. 

Activity 

Movement, Instrumental sounds and Voice. 

Dumt ion 

One and half to two hours. 

Methodoloay 

Studcnts will acquire performance understanding and critical thinking skills in African 

movement expression. 

-1. The facilitator introducrs students to simple w m  up movcments. or p h n x s  

repeatedly. simultancously or sequentially at various tempi and dynmic range. 

-2. -- clarifies the movemrnt qualities and their interrelationship to rhythm. dialogue. etc. 

-3. -- introduces nrw movements at relatively faster tempi; duration and dynamic range 

aRer students have mastered the prevai ling ones. 

-4. -- goes around to help those in difficulty. 

-5. -- creatcs simple chorcographies with selected movements to be experienccd by the 

whole class. 

-6. gr ou^ Activitv: The facilitator allows students to execute the rnovements at various 

levels, dynamic ranges and directions in place and time; in groups and in solo. 



-7. Midterrn and final ~resentations: The facilitator allows groups and individual students 

to perfonn selected movernent to be observed and comnirnted upon by their peer group 

and colleagurs. 

-8. Guest nresentation: A competent guest artist should be invited to share hisher 

eaperience with thc students. 

A frican Music and Dance Comwsi t ion1Choreograph~ 

This curriculum area should lx treated as inteyrated African music and dance 

composition. In addition it should highlight the instrumental. movcment and vocal 

components. This should be taught throughout the duration of the course. 

First Yerrr: A frican Music and Dance Composition: Collaborative. 

The fint year. African Music and Dance Composition course should explore the 

prevailing music and dance forms. structurrs and styles- fables. proverbs. Irpnds. 

philosophy. reliyious texts. myths. environmental images and sounds- as a bais for 

creating new music and dmcc. Student's creotive pieces should lnst between three to 

fifteen minutes and should emphasize cullaboration while providing scope for individuals 

and small and Iûrgc groups to feature. 

Second Year: African Music and Dance Commsition 

During the second year. students should be encounged to dnw from the traditional music 

and dance forms styles, and environmental sounds, images and other relevant experiences 

to create a more elabonte art piece that should involve groups and solos and last betwcen 

five to twenty minutes. 



Third Year: African Music and Dance Composition 

Duriny the third yeiu. students should draw from tmditional and contempocary sources to 

creaie P more elabonte piece ranging between fifieen to thirty minutes. 

This should highlight individual/creative pieces such as movements. rhythms. songs and 

visual imagery in groups or solos. 

Fourth Yeu: A t k a n  Music and Llance Composition 

The fourth yrar African Music and Dance Composition should include a directed studp. 

basrd upon relevant social or educational themrs geared toward problem solving or 

generating new perspectives toward lire and should emphasize the integntion of music 

and dance and other visual imagery whilr: providing roorn for featuring specific elements. 

Individual students may ôe rncouraged to focus on instrumrntal. vocal or movement 

compositions. 

Obieçtives 

Students will acquire skills in composing African music and dance. 

Activity 

Pnctical participation in creative process. involving the use of dialogues. songs. 

instruments. folktales, legnds. aphorism. philosophy. literary texts, improvisation and 

itmovation. etc. 

Duntion 

Two hours. 

Methodolopv 



The following suggestions are based on collabont ive approac h to African music and 

dance creativity. 

-1. The faciiitator divides the class into groups. ranging from six to any number. 

-2. -- provides enamples of some prevailing sty listic conventions to students. 

-3. -- encourages students to draw from the artistic elements (songs, rhythms and 

movernents. legends!cu!tura! history. provrrbs, cunent nfiin and environmenid images) 

to creatc new rhythms. 

-4. -- encourages groups to select their leaders and engage in a limited division of labour. 

-5. -- allows improvisation and individual's creativity within the group. 

-6. -- encourages students to start from any structural component at their will. 

-7. -- encourages students to blend the various artistic elements to achirve hmony.  

-8. -- goes around to hclp students in difticulty or offer suggestions to them. 

-9. Groui> ~resentation: The facilitator dlows students to present their work in progress, 

or finished product to the class while their colleagues observe. listcn and express their 

feelings and comments in an orderly mmner. 

- 1 0. The facilitator engages students in class discussion aRrr the presentations through 

comments and suggestions. 

-1 1. Studmts may present their final work to the entire department. school or community 

ai the end of the period. 

Instrumental: Africsui Music and Dance Commsition 



Practical participation in the creative process. utilizing instruments. environmental 

sounds. dialogue. drum texts. sony texts, dance movemrnts. contextual thcmes, visual 

imagery. improvised materials and (their own) imagination. 

Methodology 

- I .The facilitator rrviews the various compositional devices. styles and techniques. 

-2 .  -- encourages siudents to adop! some of the traditional styles of rhythmic composition 

to create their own unique elemcnts. 

-3. -- rncouraps students to drvelop new rhythms through improvisation. imi totion of 

specilic themes and through relating them to dance movements. spoken languagc. visual 

imagrry and other possible expeiences/imagination. 

4. -- hclps students in shaping specific sounds to the desired form. 

-5. Croup activitv: Students should be encouraged to collaborate and also work as 

individuals. 

-6. A~onisal: The facilitator encourages individuals or groups of students to present their 

pieces IO the class whilr their peers/colleapues listen. observe. respond or interact with 

the performance and Iater engage in group discussions. Students should be encouraged to 

exhibit their final work to the class. or a cross section of the school, or the entire school 

or community. 



-7. Memorization/ioumallnotebook entnes: Students should be encounged to record their 

significmt creative experiences in their mernories and joumals or notebooks. 

Evaluation 

This should be bascd on the students participation and relative progress made in the 

creative process or on the qunlity of the final product with due considention to a 

collabontivt: spirit and individual expressions. 

A frican Music and Dance Commsition: Vocal Em~hasis 

Activi (Y: 

Ihe use of single or multifaceted themes: historical. socio-economic. religious. political. 

phi losophical and imaginary. 

Duration 

Two hours 

Mct hodolony 

- I . The tbcilitûtor introduccs students to various vocal composition styles and encourages 

them to d n w  from these stylistic conventions. 

-2. -- encourages students to employ iextual ruid gnphic representation of artistic 

elements in their creative process. 

-3. -- encoungcs students to improvise in the creative process nnd engage in constant 

criticism through selection and dimination of the artistic elements (tonal. pitch or sound 

qualities). 



-4. -- encourages students to present thcir work in progress to the class while their 

colleagues listen. observe. respond. comment and later engage in discussion/criticism of 

the work. 

-5. Memorization/~oumal or notebook entries: The facilitator encounges studrnts to 

memorize and keep journal or notrbook entries of their significant creativc! experiencrs. 

-6. I'he hcilitator encounges students to present ihrir final work to the class, department. 

school. or to the public and engage the audience in participation at the appropriate time. 

Evalurition 

This should be based on student's participation and relative progress. 

The Construction of African Musical Instruments 

7'his course should explore the construction. timbre design and tuniny of xlected Afncan 

instruments such as the drums. nttles. bells. xylophone. Atentchrn and Udurugyu Hutes. 

hihiru, (iongr. Prenpwnsitu. A t~~viujitlrdege. (iu vu, A dukugu vu or A Jukum. etc. 

Obiectives 

Students will acquire skill and understanding of the process of constnicting. tuning and 

repairing African music and diuice instruments. 

Activity 

Instrumental construction, using improvised and MI materials such as animals skins. 

synthetic rnatetials. can. wood/logs. pegs. strings, bamboo tubes. iron metal. beads. pen 

covers, etc. 

Methodo loav 



-1. The facilitator introduces students to the various materials and technologies of 

instrumental construction. timbre design and tuning. 

-2. -- practically demonstrates the process ofconstructing. tuning. deconstnicting and 

repairing musical instruments involving the use of relevant concepts. 

-3. -- utilizrs audio-visual devicrs to clarify the process. 

4. gr ou^ activitv: The facilitator dividas the clûss into smaller proups ranginp from two 

to any number (depnding upon the size of the class) and engages them in the 

construction procrss. 

-5. The facilitator encourages students to dry instruments such as the drums and tune 

them to the requirrd sounds. 

-6. Field studv: Students should be encounged to undertake field trips to the source of the 

constructional materiûls and construction setting. or workshops to observe the 

cunstruction process in the nearby locations. 

-7. Class ~resentation: The facilitûtor allows groups and individual students to 

demonstrate the process. or present their work in progress or finished products to the 

clriss to be followed by a clûss discussion or comments on the various processes and 

produc ts. 

-8. Guest lecturer: A competent guest lecturer should be invited to interûct and shae his 

expericnce with the students. 

-9. Mcmorization. ioumalhotebook entries: Students should be encoutaged to memorize 

and keep a written record of their significant Ieaming experiences. 

Evaluation 



This should be based on student participation. class attendance and CO-operation with 

their colleagues and their final product. 

Visual Imauerv: Costume. Make- up. Prom and Other Para~hemalia 

Obiectives 

Students will p i n  an understanding of the significance of costume. make-up and other 

visunl imagery and the process of making them. 

Activitv 

Students interaction wiih pieces of materials. nffin. clothes, wood. clay. metals. etc. 

- i . Lecture demonstntion. pncticrl prescntation. participation in the process of making 

these visual elements, audio-visual demonstrations. 

Methodolow 

- I . The facilitator demonstrates the process of making speci fic visual images such as 

costumes. make-up and props. 

-2. Grouo/individuûl activitv: The facilitator encourages groups and individual students to 

utilize real and improvised materials for designing specitic costumes. props and make up. 

-3.The facilitator goes around to help those in difficulty and funher works with individual 

students outside class prriod. 

-5. Class ~resentation: The facil itator encouragcs students to present their work in 

progress or final work to the class by showing them. wearing hem, performing with them 

and describing the proccss and source of material. followed by a whole class discussion. 



-6. Guest artists: A comptent guest artist should be invited to help share his or her 

experiencr with the students. 

-7. Mcmorization. iournollnotebook entries: Studrnts should be rncouraged to memorize 

and keep written records of their signifiant leaming experiences. 

Evaluation 

This sluuld bc: basd oii chw partici pirtioii. uitéiidwice, cdtüiwrüiive sy irii aiid [lie liiiül 

produc t. 

Theorv 

Theoretical SubiecVCourse and Topic Areris 

The klistoricril and Cultural Context of African Music and Dance 

This curriculum area should be divided into courses such as African music and dmce 

history. the contextual fmework of African music and dancc or Africm music and 

dmce fonns. These may be taught as genenl/survry courses or they mûy be sub-dividrd 

into courses such as the history of secularlmainstreûm. youth. dul t  male. Fernale. 

professional. ceremonial/reliyious and individuals' or specific music and dance îoms or 

styles and elements.This may be taught within a period of two to three ycon. once in a 

year and mûy run from the second to fourth year. 

Second Yrar African Music and Dance Historv (Part One) 

This course should explore the historical developments of Ghanaian and other West 

African music and dance forms with particular reference to mainstream performances 



such as Agbudzu. Arrikpiti, AtamgdAgbeka Misego. Yrue religious suites. Ad;o~bo, 

AcL-idu. Gohic. ArsyQ Guhu. Kinku, BAmh rl<leui. Egbanrgbu. Rdubutrum and Guru 

of the Eue. Further reference should be made to A<lu*~ ,  Kere. Funtom/rom, Apirede. 

Njvmnkrom. Ahnkitm and Sekyi of the Akan: Kple. Kputsa Asuft. Dipu. Kpanlongo and 

Gome of the Ga-Adûgme: Bumqvi and Dctrnbu of the Dagomba: Bmvu of Nandom. 

Nugilu of the Kasena-Nankani: K m h m  of the rV:rmoi* etc. 

Third Year: African Music and Dancc Histow (Part Two) 

This course should review the West African music and dance history and dnw from other 

Afican and African Diaspora music and dance history. 

Fourth Year: African Music and Dance liistow: Coni~arative Studies and Extended 

Resesirc h. 

This course should provide a comparative study of the Afncan. African Diaspora. 

Western and othcr world music and dance history and should also involve a directrd 

study. or tkld research into specific cultures. contextual or individual art foms/styles. 

and a thesis ~ ~ i t t e n  under the supervision o f  a lecturer!professor. 

Obiectives 

Students will gain an understanding of the origins and developments of the various 

contextual African music and dance fonns and styles. 

Activi ties 

Lecture demonstrations. audio-visual and pnctical presentations. class discussions and 

student presentations. 

Durat ion 



One and a half to two hours 

- 1. The facilitator lectures on speci fic and genenl topics. incorponting Africm nmtive 

or story trlling methods to engage students in dialogue and pnctice in order to develop 

thtir interest and self esteem. The lectures should be enlianced by audio-visual 

dernonstrat ions. 

-2. -- assigns weekly readings in preparation for class discussions. 

-3. Group discussion: The facilitator divides the class into ternponry study groups 

ranging from two to six or more (depending upon the size of the class) with leaders 

selected by the various groups and with opportuni ties to reshume the groups. 

-4. -- allots a specific tirne priod. for example. between 5-30 minutes for a group 

discussion on the topics. 

-5. --- interacts with various discussion groups and helps those who are in dirticulty. 

-6. gr ou^ presentations: The facilitator allows the groups (with the leaders) to prcsent 

their perspectives to be mediated by the (whole) class through dialogue. This should 

involve practical demonstntion. or dramatization of the origin and development of 

certain art forms. 

-7. Midtenns/Individud ~resentations: This should lx based on classroom 

Irctures/discussions or students' research findings on the relevant topics in the fom of 

oral, practical or combined modes of presentation. to be followed by o whole class 

discussion. 



-8: Guest lecture: A comptent guest lectumr may be invited from the culture or an 

institution to interact with the students. 

-9. Memorization and ioumalhote book cntries: Students should be encouraged to 

mernorise and keep reflectiw journal or note book entries of their significant learning 

experiencrs during the entire period. 

-10. nie fourth yrx extendrd research should invdve priodic meetings with suprvisors 

and the presentation of research findings. prior to the final presentation (which may take 

the form of litenry or audiovisunl documentation. 

Evaluation 

This should takc the fom of continuous assessrnent based upon student's participation in 

class discussion. attendonce. presentation. joumal or notebook entries and the final e x m .  

The Contextual Fmework of Afiican Music and Dance: African Music and D a c e  

Forms 

This course should explore the ntionalr for coniextualizing African music and dance 

forms with referencr: tu specific Afncan music and dance forms that of the African 

Diaspora. Western and other world music and dance forms. 

Fint Yrar: Contextual Framework of AFrican Music and Dance (Part One) 

During, the fint year. students should be introduced to the Ghanaian and West African 

contextual music and dance forms/styles such os cmdle songs from various cultural 

groups; the mainstream. Agbabu. Gohu, K i n h  and Gbolo of the Eue. the Adowa of the 

Akan; the youWadult Se& and Sanga of the Akan. the BdmSa Guta. Gahu, Kinka. 



Tokoi, Gohu, Ah-ida and N'uyito of the Ew. Students should also be introduced to 

Kpudongo and Gume of the Ga. the Bumuyu of the Dagomba. the predorninantly fernale. 

Tukudu, Atsyiu, A(1=0gbo-Kudodo, Zizihuwo and .Jvihuwo of the Eue. the N~wnkrun.  

AJrnkitm and Mmobuu of the Akan; the hfnuni of Northem Ghana; the predominantly 

male Gttkpu md Ad'ogho-Atsyiu of the Eue; Fi4tahu~iu Adeu4 and Atrikpcci and Kpegisic 

of the Eue and Abuufi,~ of the Akan. They should further be exposed to Bmtw of 

Nmdorn. the Luhi-Subire of the Lobi; the cerrmonial Misego. Zizi. Atrikpiti, Few. &'il 

and Brekete suites. vrcgu, .4sti/O. .4/lui, Akrrfude of the Eue. the Akom. Funtunrfrom. 

Asu/i,. f i r e  of the Akan. the Klumu. .Jsufo and Dipo or the Ga- Adangk and the Danibu- 

Tukui of the Dagornba. etc. 

Second Year: Contextual frmework of African Music and Dance/African Dance Forrns 

[Part Two) 

During the second year. students should review the Ghanaian and West Africm music 

and dance forms and focus on the music and dance forms of other Africm and Al'rican 

Diaspora cultures. 

Third year: Contextual Fnmework of African Music and DanceIAfrican Dance Foms 

l Part Three) 

During the third yew, students should engage in comparative study of the music md 

dance forms of the African Diaspon and other world cultures. 

Activity 

Lecture demonstrations, audio-visuals. prnctical prcsentations and field studies. 

Dumtion 



One and a half to two hours 

Met hodology 

- 1. A lecture demonstntion: A combination of African narrative. participatory and lecture 

modes and audio-visual presentations. The lectures should relate to the rationale for 

contrxtualising. naming md classi@in~ccategorizing African music and dancc and thcir 

contextual values. 

-2. Group discussion: The facilitaior engages the class in small group discussion. mging 

from two to six or more studrnts (with opportunitirs to reshutlle the groups during the 

semestcr). These discussions should relate to the contextusil music and dance €omis and 

the age. sex. professional and reliyious affiliations of performers and students in the 

lenming process. 

-3. --- goes around to assist groups or individuals in dificulty. 

-4. Large !erouD discussion: The hcilitator allows the groups (with their leaders) to 

present to the class (involving practical demonstntion) followed by class discussion in 

the form of questions and answers. 

-5. Guest lecturer: A comptent guest speaker should be invited to interact with the 

students. 

-6. Field trips: Students should be encounged to conduct field trips in order to participate 

and observe performances in specific contexts, and to engage in interviews on the 

contextual framework of Africm music and dance fotms. 



-7. Class presentation: lndividuals or group presentations based on the lectures or 

research tïndings. This may take the form of on oral. pnctical. written. or combined 

modes of presentation. 

-8. Memorization and iournalhote book Entries: Students should be encoungcd to 

memorize and keep reflective joumals or notebook entries of their significant leaming 

experiencrs throughout the period. This should be inspectrd at rrgular intervals and 

during the end of the semester. 

-9. Midterm and final examination: This should take the form of take home p a p a  and a 

tinal wri tten examination. 

Evaluation: 

This should be biised on student's participation in discussions. class attendance. class 

prescntaiion. journal or notebook entries. the final exams and other assessmrnts deemtd 

relevant. 

A frican Music and Dance Creativity/Com~osiiion 

The curriculum area. African Music and Dmce Crcativity/Composition should emphasise 

student collaboration but highlight the sectional structures such as instrumental. vocal. 

movrmeni as well as visual imagery (costume. make-up. props and other paraphernalia). 

During the advanced stages. students should be encouraged to focus on sectional 

structures while demonstrating th& interrelations. For exarnpls. Instrumental: African 

music and dance composition; Vocal: Afncan music and dance composition; Movement: 



African music and dance composition. This course should also highlight solo and group 

compositions and should be taught for at Ieast a two-}eu period. once in a year. 

First Yew: A frican Music and Dance Creût ivit~. 

The first year theoretical Africm Music and Dance Creativity course should cover 

topics such as the African conception of creativity and qualities of the mediators 

(composcdchoreognphrrs, canton. patrons. cic.) in the creatkr process. Additional 

areas should include the purpose of creativity. the creative setting. the creativc process. 

the creative product and an introduction to the concept of style in African creativity. The 

course should also address improvisation as an aspect of African creativity. continuity of 

African crertivitylprfomance. the basis of ideiitifying the creative products and 

ownership of African music and dance. 

Second Year: African Music and Dance Creativitv. 

The second year theoretical Afncan Music and Dance Creativity course should explore 

new developments in Africm creativity. the rationale for institutionol and individual's 

crrativity. creative setting. processes. the notion of style. the idea of progresdl imits of 

creativity. and the present modes of idcnti fying and ownenhip of African creative works. 

These should relate to both the integnted and sectional structures of African perfonning 

arts: music and dance. with refrrence to spccitic contexts. 

Activity 

Lecture demonstrations. practical and audio-visunl presentations and class discussions. 

Duntion 

One and half to two hours. 



Methodology 

-1. The facilitator assigns weekly readings and assignments to the class on specific topics. 

-2. -- lectures on speciiic topics and oAen demonstrates through pnctice and audio-visual 

devices. 

-3. Group discussion: The facilitator engages students in group discussions on specific 

topics or V ~ ~ O U S  concepts ot'creativity. 

-4. The facilitator allows groups to prcsent their views to the class to be socially 

mediated. 

-5 .  Midtemdindividunl studenis presentation: This should be based on selectrd topics. 

students previous crtfative products or work in progress. or the work of other artists. and 

may take the form of oral. prüctical. theoretical or a combinrd mode of prcsentstion. 

-6. Guest artist: A competent guest artist may br: invited to intrract with the students. 

-7. Field trios: Students should be encouraged to undertake field strips to observe various 

creative/perfomance processes and styles. 

-8. Memorizition and iournalhote book entries: Students should be encounged to 

mrmorize and keep reflective joumal/notebook rntries of thcir sipificant experiences. 

-7. Tem mxrs and final examinations: Studrnts should be led through midterm and 

final papers or rxams. This should take the form of practical or written or combine 

modes of presentation. 

Evaluation 



This should take the fonn of continuinp assessment based on class attendance, 

participation. mid-term presentation. final exams. journal or notebook entries and other 

modes of assessrnent deemed relevant. 

A fiican Music and Dance Anal~sis/lnteqretation. 

The cumculum area. African Music and Dance Analysis/lnterpretation should explore the 

analysis or integrated music and dance and should hiyhlight the sectional structures such 

as ( 1  ) group and solo instrumental sections: rhythmic structure. timbre, tempo. speed. 

duration. intensity and their socio-cultuml framework in relation to other artistic 

elements: (2) vocal analysis should involve the socio-cultural malysis of the songs. vocal 

qualities. melodic d e s .  slops. glides. pendular and interlocking melodic tigures. 

polyphony in relation to instrumental sounds. movement and visual imagery; (3) 

movement analysis should involve the socio-cultunl analysis of movement qualities. 

levels. weight. flow. dynamics. spatial organization. tempo. rhythm. language and their 

rrlationship with other performance components such as cniotionrl. visual. ethical and 

hannonic elements. 

Students should also k encoumgcd to explore the cultures analytical methd. that of 

related cultures and their own methds in the leaming process. This may be taught dunny 

the tint and second year, once in a year. 

First Year: African Music and Dance Analvsisflnterptetation 

The First year African Music and Dance Analysis course should emerge from o socio- 

cultural basis and involve an analysis of relatively simple peiformance 



structures/sectional structures. practical. aura1 and oral anal ysis involving the use of 

linguistic concepts. graphic and other foms of human eaprrssions. 

Second Year: African Music and Dance Analvsis/lnten>retation 

This should involve a detailed analysis of the relatively more elabonte music and dmce 

elements such as Agbek-r Adzogho. Fontomfrom. &te. Ahidu, Gohic. Buwu; sectional 

structures of the vwious stylistic conventions from the cultures prrimises and from cross- 

cultural and individual studcnts perspectives. while clarifying their interrelations with 

other artistic components. 

Activity 

Lecture and practical demonstntions. combining the Afncan dialogic mode and audio- 

visual presentations. 

Teachinr! Methodology 

- 1. The facilitator lectures the class on selected topics employing participatory modes to 

involve students in the analytical process. 

-1. -- utilizcs audio-visual modes of prcsentation and notation to expose students to 

selccted pcrfonnances and structunl elements. 

-3. -- introduces students to various linguistic concepts and a sociosultunl analysis of 

these artistic elements, such as instrumental. vocal and movement and highl ighting thcir 

interrelationship. 

-4. Grou~/lndividuûl Analvsis: The facilitator encourages students to analyze simple and 

relatively challenging performance structures utilizing the cultures' analyt ical methods 



and those of the First Nations, Western and other cultures as well as students own 

methods (depending upon the class composition). 

-5. Class presentations: The facilitator leads students to present their analysis of sectional 

performance structures in groups or as individuels through practical/cognitive. l i tenry 

(graphie. and symbolic) audio-visual or combined modes of presentation and encourage 

thrir coiiragues to observe. iisten, participate. document and engage in ciass discussion 

on the presentrtions. 

-6. Memorization md ioumal/notebook entries: Studcnts should be rncourapd to 

memorize and keep reflective joumals or notrbook entries of their signiticant leaming 

experiences. This should br: inspected by the facilitator at regular intervals. 

-7. Final examination/end of terni paper. This should be based on one or more analytical 

methods. 

Evaluation 

This should take the fom of continuous assessrnent bosed on practical participation, class 

attendance. midterm. final examination and other modes of evalurtion dermed suitabie by 

the instructor. 

African Music and Dance Ethics, Apareciation, Aesthetic Evaluation and Criticism 

This broad curriculum area should be divided into courses such as African music and 

dance ethics. African music and dance appreciation. African music and dance evaluation 

and African music and dance cnticisrn. Altematively. performance appreciation. 

evaluation and criticism could be treatrd as one broad subject m a .  These courses should 

be taught during the second and third year, or third and fouith year. 



Third Yeu: African Music and Dance Ethics 

This course should explore the ethical values that are observed in the art making process 

such as, the consent of leaders. parents and yuudians. leadership roles. counselling. 

philosophical inquiries. pnyers/rituals. supervision. discipline. punishment and conflict 

management geared toward good performance. This should br: taught within one or two 

years. once in a yrar. In addition, it may involve comparative studies of the cthics of 

African. African Diaspora. Western and oiher world cultures. 

Obieçtives 

Studcnts wi Il gain an undentandiny of the ethical values underlying the Afriçan art 

making process. 

Activi ty 

Lecture. practical dcmonstrütion and audio-visual presentations. 

Methodolo~y 

- 1 .  The facilitotot lectures on gensral and specific ethical values embedded in the Africûn 

art making process md further utilises practical and audio-visual representations to clai@ 

the process. 

-2. -- assigns weekly reading to students in preparation for the classes. 

-3. G m u ~  discussion: The facilitator engages students in small group discussions on 

specific performance ethics and their significance. 



-4. Class vresentations: The facilitator encourages groups and individual students to 

present their perspectives to the class in thcory, pnctice and combined modes. to be 

followed by class discussions on the issues. 

-5. Guest lecture: A comptent guest lecturer may be invited to interact or share hisher 

experiences with the students. 

-6. Mid-icrm and final exams: This may combine practical and litenry modes of 

documentation or drarnatization of rlements of the performance ethics. 

Evaluütion 

This should be based on students' participai ion: attendance. class part ici pation and 

presentationhwitten papers. 

Third Year: Akican Music and Dance A~~rcciation and Evaluation 

This curriculum area should focus on the basis for and modes of appreciatiny integnted 

Afican performances and sectional structures: instrumental. vocal. movement and visual 

imagery. 

- I . Act ivitv: Lecture demonstntions integrating pnct ical and audio-visual devices. 

-2. Mrthodolow: Listcning. obsrrving and poiticiprting in live. crcative. or audio-visual 

music and dance presentntions. commenting on li kes and dislikes. discoveries and 

prekned artistic elements. 

-3. Group discussions: This should be based on African aesthetic values with reference to 

specific art foms. 



-4. Class presentations: individual and nrouo ~resentation: This may combine theoretical 

and practicrl presentations and highlight the various modes of appreciating and 

evaluating spcific art fonns. 

-5 .  Guest lecture: A comptent guest artist from the local or urban area may be invited to 

intenct and share his or her experiences with the students. 

-6. Final examination: This should involve a theoretical and practical presentation of the 

major issues raised by the course and students responses to the issues from specific or 

cross-cultunl perspectives. 

-7. Memorization and journal/notebook entries: Students should be encouraged to 

memorizr and kecp reflective journal or notebook rntries of their significmt lraming 

cxpericnces. 

Evaluation 

This should be based on closs participation. presentations. midterm and final 

presentationkxams. 

Third or Fourth Year: Atiicrin Music and Dance Appreciation and Aesthetics Evaluation 

This cumculum area may also be treated as two distinct courses but it is treated here as a 

unique course in view of the interaction between Afncan performance appreciation and 

evaluation. In addition, this should be taught for one or two years. once in a year, 

(depending upon the scope of knowledge and the iiims and objective of the institution). 

This cumculum a m  should explore the various modes of appreciating integrated African 

music and dance forms, sectional structures and the environmental. spiritual, biological, 



physical, social. emotional and ethical values that underlie their evaluation. This coune 

should also address the problems of crossîultunl aesthetic evaluation and suygested 

solutions to them. 

Obiectives 

Students will gain understanding of the basis for appreciating and evaluating cross- 

cultural African music and dance. 

Activitv 

Lecture demonstntion. pnctical and audio-visual prexntations. weekly readings and 

presentations. 

Methodoloay 

- 1 . The facilitütor lectures on the various topics of pwfomance appreciation and aesthctic 

evaluation. involving praciicûl damonstntion and ûudio-visual presentations. 

-2. -- allows students to engage in group discussions on the various concepts of African 

music and dance appreciation and aesthetic evoluation. 

-3. -- encourages students to observe. Men. participate at various levels and comment on 

the presentations. 

-4. Class presentations: The facilitator allows groups and individual students to present on 

specific issues raised in the class. or on their previous creative products. work in progress 

and that of other artists. 

-5. The facilitator encourages colleagues or peer groups to listen. observe. inscribe. 

participate on various levels. followed by class discussions, stating their tastes and 

pieferences. surprises and discoveries. 



-6. Guest lecture: A competent guest speaker should be invited to shûre hisher 

experiences with the students. 

-7. Memorization and ioumal/notebook entries: The facilitator encourages students to 

memorize and keep reflective journal or notebook entries of their sipnificant lcaming 

cxperiences and discoverics in and outside the classroom. 

-8. Mid tem'tinal examination: This may combine practicai and iitenry modes of 

presentüiion. 

Evalurition 

This should take the form of continuing assessrnent based on student's attendance. 

participation and final examinetiodprexntritions. 

Third or Fourth Year: African Music and Dance Criticism 

This course should be taught in the third or fourth year. oncc in a year. and should involve 

a reflection on African music and dance forms. structural elements and styles and the 

historical and cultural basis of their creativity. In addition. it may suggest possible 

persprct ives on their on pin. devclopment. performance and eval uation. 

Obiectives 

Students will develop a critical understanding of the arts as a tool for the improvement in 

the art makiny process. 

Activitv 

Lectures. practicnl demonstntions and audio-visual presentations. 

Duration 



Between one and a half to two hours. 

Methodoloey 

- 1 .  The facilitator lectures on the specific topics of art criticism. 

-2. -- provides examples of certain artistic rlements as a basis for ctitical rellection. 

-3. -- engages students in small group discussion. asking the why and when. how and 

whcrc questions. 

4. gr ou^ discussion: The facilitator encourages students to demonstrate through pnctice 

where appropriate and engages students in large group discussion involvine reflection on 

sprci fic ivtistic creations and proccsses. 

-5. Students' vresentation: The facilitator encourages students to present their views on 

the origin. dcvelopment. and proccsses of specific art forms or structural rlements. 

-6. Guest lecture: A competent puest artist. composer. or art/cultunl cntic may be invitrd 

to interact with the students. This should be mediated by the whole closs. 

-7. Midterm or end of terni oawr: This should relate to issues raised by the course and 

discoveries made by students in the leming procsss. 

-8. Memorisation and ioumal/notebook entries: Students should be encouraged to 

mcmorise and kecp reflective journal or notebook cntries of their significant learning 

expericnces. 

Evaluation 

This should be based on class attendance, participation. midterm and final presentations. 

African Music and Dance Cuniculum Develovment and lmvlementation 



This course will address the various definitions of the cumculum, general and specific 

aims and objectives of the curriculum development. resenrch methodology and litrrature 

review. It will also address students developmental stages, family. society. school. ethics. 

use. relevance. needs, interest. intellectual values of the curriculum content. the issue of 

artistic/cultunl reprexntation. the contextual fmework. educational philosophy and a 

curriculum models. units and implementation procedures. 

Obiectives 

Students will gain understanding of the process of developing and implementing African 

music and dance curriculum. 

Activities 

Lecture dernonstntion and discussion of the curriculum mples .  weekly reedings. audio- 

visual presentations. journal entries or note taking. 

Tesichina Methodololrv 

- 1 .  The îàcilitûtor Iruitures on specific topics on curriculum development and 

implementation ûnd utilizes curriculum models and implementation procedures and 

ûudio-visual representations to facilitate the learning process. 

-2. Small and large croup discussions: The facilitator leads the class in small group 

discussions and the pmcticrl development of specific cumculum areas. 

-3. Field trips: The facilitator encourages students to undettake field trips to cornmunitics 

or institutions to engage in interviewhg curriculum specialists, students, parents and 

agents in other institutions, on curriculum development and implementation projects. 



-4. Clms presentation: Individual or group presentations on the cumculurn development 

and implementation process. or a cumculum component. a conceptual framework. etc.. 

based upon the lectures and field resemch. 

-5. Guest soeaker: A gurst speaker may be invited from the local/schools and the office of 

cumculuni development and implemcntation. to interact with the students in shaing 

hidher perspectives. 

-6. Memorization and joumal/notebook entrics: Students should be encourapd to 

memorize and keep retlective journal entties of signitïcant experiences. 

-7. Final cxam DaKr: This should lx based on the theoretical and practical issues relevant 

to the curriculum developrnent and implrmentation. 

Evaluation 

This should be based on class participation. attendance. presentation. journal or notcbook 

entrics and the final exam. 



Summaw and Conclusion 

In this thesis. 1 have provided an African music and dance conceptual fnmework. 

a curriculum model and implementation procedures for a Bachelor of Arts. Bachelor of 

Fine arts and Bachelor of Art Education: theory and practice. This curriculum cm be 

implemented by elementaq school and colleges. other institutions and individuals art 

practitioners with some modifications. Chapter One reviews the theories of humm nature. 

human development. society. school. epistemology and ethics. Chapter Two provides 

justification for the Afican music and dance cumculum by resxmininp students nceds. 

interest. u x .  relevmce and reality of the curriculum content and the issue of 

cultural/artistic rrprrsentation. Chapter Three reconceptualizes the Afncûn ut making 

process in light of the Western concept of originûlity and creativity md provides the buis 

for identifying African music and dance, utilizing the E w  conceptual framework. Chnpter 

Four prexnts the Eue contextual fnmcwork as a basis for African music and dance 

cumculum with refrrence to their fornidtypes and styles. 

Chapter Five provides an analysis of Eue music and dance clements as part of the 

content: language. style. molody/song, instrumentation, timbre design. performance 

techniques. rhythmic structure, dance clements. costume. makc-up, props. visual imagery, 

emotion. hannony and intellectual values. Chapter Six discusses the Eue music and 

dance ethics. appreciation. aesthetic evaluation and criticisrn in relation to the dominant 

Western aesthetic theories as a basis for African music and dance evaluation and 



criticism. It further elucidates the biological. cultural and hisiorical values that form the 

bais  of Africrn music and dance evaluation and criticism. Chapter seven addresses the 

contemporary challenges posed to implcrnentation of this curriculum and reviews the 

dominant Western educational philosophies and my own educational philosophy. It 

further outlines the Bachelor of Art, Bachelor of Fine Arts and Baçhelor of Education 

A Cricati Music arid dance çurr içuluni modrl and iis impirmrntütion procedures. 

The writer acknowledges the fact that some educatots or institutions may 

impiement elemmts of this curriculum that appeal to them. while othen may implement 

it as a wholc or add new dimensions to it. Thus. the teachiny method cm be expanded to 

include. multiple choicr questions. riddles. etc. In addition. change in the environmental 

and social conditions would inrvitably lead to modification of this curriculum. 

Furthemore. successful implcrnentation of this cumculum depnds upon the availability 

of resourccs. teachers. patrons, matrons and students. It is hoped that given proper 

patronage. this cumculum would immcnsely contribute to African music and dance 

education. For this reason, I would appeal to govemmrntal and other public and private 

institutions, States. communities and individuals to collaborate and re-examine the 

cultural significance of the arts in order to provide possible means of supporting and 

promoting ii in our educational institutions and communities. This will enablr: us to 

sustain the prowth of the music and dance and testore their significant contributions to 

humanity and culture. 
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